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o e STATE OF WISCONSIN, DEPART- 

A New Deal for April Milk “ss or sczioviren: 
AND MARKETS 

Price cutting by dealers selling to not commit the dealers who were not General Order 
the store ae by many Meee aie i to : i 5 Madison, Wis., Dec. 27, 1933 
District Attorney Zabel refused to evera, ealers expressed the = 5 
arrest violators of the state’s order opinion that $1.55 was too high for a be Re gin ano Pea 
reached such proportions that the fluid milk if condensery price had T Cc 0 
State Administration sent out a call to be paid for all surplus or manu- (Ag amended by Amendment No. 1, 
for a conference on March 25. factured milk. February 4, 1933; Amendment No. 2, 

In this call it was suggested that The conference ended with the March 6, 1933; and Amendment No. 
no conference be held on the price Department of Agriculture and 3, March 30, 1933.) 
of April milk until after the gov- Markets’ statement that an order < er k ffi 
ernor’s conference. would be issued on retail prices. , phe Commission hereby reafirms 

Mr. Gehl appeared for his com- On Thursday, March 30, the deal. it8 orders of November 26 and De- 
pany. The regular dealers were rep- ers came in to settle with the board cember 27, 1932, and amends said 
resented by a committee of six, the of directors on the price of April "der of December 27, 1982, to read 

price ene dealers attended and me _ as follows: 
brought along an attorney to present ommissioner Wm. J. Renk, As- 5 E OR- 
their case. Governor Schmedeman, sistant Attorney General R. M. Or- phi Ve tn i 
his executive secretary, Leo Crowley, chard and Accountant M. J. Heis- ing milk for resale in the Milwau- 
and the commissioners of agriculture man of the Department of Agricul- kee market cease and desist from 
and markets sat in. Mr. Crowley ture and Markets were present. buying milk on any plan other than 
presided. Our organization was rep- There was considerable difference that substantially in accord with the 
resented by the president, vice- of opinion about some of the ques- plan heretofore adopted by the Mil- 
president and secretary. The con- tions discussed at the Madison con- Waukee Co-operative Milk Produc- 
ference lasted from 10:00 A. M. un- ference and in order to get the mat- ors’ Association and the dealers re- 
til 9:00 o’eleck in the evening. ter cleared up the department of- tailing milk on the Milwaukee mar- 

A very determined fight was put ficials and the dealers had a session et, said plun with minor changes 
on by the price cutters to maintain previous to the price conference at being Exhibit “A” attached hereto 
an advantage over their competitors. which several of the directors sat in. and that the price to be paid ane 
They demanded that the stores It was decided that because the producer by all dealers shall be not 
might sell at one cent less than the price of pints and half pints was not jess than the price agreed upon as 
price charged for home delivery. raised, the amount of raise in price the result. of a bargaining confer- 
After several hours argument on this received from the consumers and ence between representatives of the 
difference in store and home deliv- stores would be 21 cents per hundred producers and the dealers and 
ery price, the attorney for the cut pounds instead of 23 cents. The agreed to by the dealers who buy 
rate dealers suggested that one-half former amount to goto the producer. at jeast 90 per cent of the milk 
cent per quart more be charged for §_ At the price conference consider- oyght for resale on the Milwaukee 
delivered milk than for milk bought able discussion on whether the con- market, And in case of no agree- 
at stores on a cash and carry basis. densery price would be satisfactory ment at the monthly price confer- 

With this change the dealer would for manufactured milk with fluid once the price for ‘ded milk shall be 
also raise the price one-half cent to. milk at $1.55. not less Nien that paid for fluid 
the store, which would leave the store Finally an agreement was reached jpijk quring the aaaeaih month 
one cent margin instead of one and that $1.76 be paid for fluid milk. ang the tise aid or eG oniGred 
one-half cent. The regular dealers All surplus milk with the exception i); Shall be a lene thantihelaver: 
did not approve of this arrangement of excess over shipping allowance age price paid for raw milk at con- 
but agreed to try it out for one and criticized milk to be paid for eer itation t lants in the Middle West 
month, at the average price paid for raw a5 ye Bay An ihe aw mule corice 

It was then agreed that the in- milk at concentration plants in the bulletin Stherivanorated Me KG 
crease in price which the dealer got Middle West as reported in the Raw gooiation P : 
would go to the producer. Milk Bulletin of the Evaporated x 

Earlier in the conference it was Milk Association taking the average (2) IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, 
suggested that the fluid price and of the last half of March and the That each dealer buying milk for 
the price paid for manufactured first half of April. Excess and resale on the Milwaukee market 
milk ought to be brought closer to- criticized milk to be paid for accord- shall mail to the Department of 
gether, ing to the price schedule used in Agriculture and Markets of the 

Condensery price was then men- the past. Three cents per point dif- State of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis- 
tioned for manufactured milk and a ferential to be used in all cases. consin, a report not later than the 
price of $1.55 per hundred for fluid The manufactured milk price for twentieth day of each and every 
milk. No vote was taken as the March was 63 cents per hundred, month, giving the following infor- 
dealers present said that they could (Continued on page 3) (Continued on page 4)
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MILWAUKEE MILK LEGISLATION TO HELP VOTE ON WITHHOLDING 

PRODUCER DAIRYMEN FARM PRODUCTS 

r A é According to the terms of th ee! g t e ti of the 
Owned and Published by The Caldwell bill, designed to give tree made when the so-called state 

Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Producers the Department of Agriculture and milk strike was called off a refer. 
Chas, F. Dineen, Managing Editor Pra a power in marketing, ¢ndum form is printed in this issue. 

1683 N. 13th Btrect os become aay, Every supporter of the Milwaukee 

Phone Mara, 4028 = MILWAUKEE, WIS. = QOyr organization backed this Goopertive Milk Producers is 
—— Ss measure believing it would help the asked to make known his sentiments 

Volume 6 April, 1933 Number1 producers of dairy and other farm by underlining the words yes or no. 

ee products, There is a bill now in the Mail the referendum to this office 

Rdward, A. Hartung, President, Sta. D, legislature which would require that ag soon as possible in order that the 

aot Poe 286, Milwaukee. taent, Route milk buyers would be required to ob- board of directors may know how 

Witt Kerio Treasurer, R. 6, West Allis, tain a license from the state. In the producers for this market stand 

Wm. Korler, ereratary, 1838'Neiath Street, order to obtain a license the appli- on the important questions pre- 
Milwaukee, re cant would have to ba that he was _ sented. 

DIRECTORS a responsible person. Power to re- 

BO eTACa See ah ene ae. voke such license would be given A NEW INFLUENCE F 

Fred Klussendorf, Pewaukee. ; the state if regulations were violated A new and powerful influence is 
Ha, Bohmigt, R. 1, Box 5B, Beepe nes. mu- or any unfair trade practice in- ae ie ee wherever ue 

Paul Bartelt, Jackson eoigen Tonle thoLblAs tee helve dleoréeed. 
fe IT. d. imi i i iS . c Tn 

Guster Fletshery he a "Waukesha, ; A similar bill hes been introduced This new influence is the organized 
n the New York legislature and : 

—_—_—_—_———————— . : », farmer. Everywhere in the country 

a-cli tter at the has the backing of the Dairymen’s farmers are speaking through co- 

Post Office at Milwaukee, Wis, May 1, 1928. a and other farm organiza- operative associations like the 

——————— SCO. League and through national or- 

Subscription.............--81.00 Per Year ———_ ganizations like the National Co- 

eo operative Milk Producers Federation 

OUTSIDE MILK MAKES FOR which represents the organized 

BASE PLANS HIGH SURPLUS dairymen of the country, and the 
: Hich percentages of surplus National Co-operative Couneil which 

kan Se ae Sia pe whown by the old fine conipatlen js Tepresents practically all co-oper- 
3 Sethe ‘ atives of the country. They are 

indicate that due to the bringing in of new milk } . 

March 10. Reports in f de of th lar sh speaking through the old line farm 
rom outside of the regular shipping ing | £ 

nearly all of the producers are OP- topritory, organizations, like the Grange, Farm 

posed to a new base being made un- ‘A supply from Watertown which Bureau, Farmers’ Union and so on. 

til the market is in need of more j, produced in Dodge or Jefferson Jin previous periods of business 

milk. In some instances producers (ounties and considerable other new eerie the ae has veer ‘ee 

seem to incline towards the old plan milk is forcing the milk of the old ‘° Pay much OL & part, ether I 
3 . A : : protecting his own farm business 

but taking the average base made in time shipper into surplus channels. against the destructive forces of de- 

the last three years and removing The shippers who have supplied pression or in helping to work out 

the tolerance altogether. this market for years take a loss and remedies for recovery. As a rule, 

The plans are reprinted in this ihe ae itis a ras caeee eeu ee heretofore farmers have had to let 

i he inf ova Gib cme, ee) Mt A) Crate oe their others work out the remedies while 
issue for the informat y own neighborhood pa: B 

who mislaid the March copy. 8 pay. ; i they have looked on, longing to help 
A statement came to this office perhaps, having ideas but unable to 

wale Lines ieee Ces which indicated that the price which make them effective. 

the producers should get was 75 This time, unless we are greatly 

MANY NEW DAIRY COMPANIES cents pe Handed bounds for 3.5 mistaken, it is going to be different. 
per cent milk but the producer was Today in both state and nation farm: 

In the past two years ea, actually paid 3714 cents per hun- ers are organized. In battling with 

dairy companies have gone into bust dred pounds. This was for all of the tremendous problems facing the 
ness in Milwaukee territory. his shipment and not for a part that country, agriculture has its leaders 

All are fighting to get some busi- was ealled excess or surplus. as well as other industries. Many 

ness and some of them have suc- It’s just possible that some other of these leaders represent organize- 

ceeded in building up a fair amount individual or organization got the tions which like your own associa- 

of trade. Others are hanging on by difference. tion, are militantly fighting for the 

nnvevelanin rights of farmers on many fronts. 

Ses r This means fighting for constructive 
Creamline Dairy has gone out of AMENDED ORDER ON SELLING proposals. It means fighting against 

business after several years of brave destructive proposals. 
7 PRICE 

battling. ale As a matter of fact the most hope- 

Southside Dairy Company has sold In this issue the amended order of ful thing in the present situation is 
oatenTiia wecia small but oldicome the Department of Agriculture and this new and strong agricultural 

a ae : ag Markets setting the selling price of leadership that is fighting tooth and 
pany that had a consistent record for milk in the Milwaukee area for the nail, night and day to bring pros} 

beating the farmers who were un- month of April is printed. perity back to the farms of America 
fortunate enough to deal with it. No The price of quarts was raised by knowing full well that only in this 

one seems to regret the passing out one-half cent, bulk milk was raised way can prosperity be brought back 

of this company. Perhaps the new two cents per gallon. No change to the rest of the country—Dairy- 

proprietor will be able to do better. made in pints or half pints. men’s League News.
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Morals, Ob i d Conclusi | orals, servations an onclusions 

At our meetings held in the terri- At the present time we are cover- A NEW DEAL FOR APRIL MILK 

tory it is to be noted that the farm- ing the Ozaukee County territory (Continued from page 1) 

ers are all very much interested in with the agreement and are mecting cream price 88 cents and fluid milk Pp 

trying to help the board solve the with very good success. Everyone is $1.65. 

base plans to the satisfaction of interested in this attempt at con- i r nore 
y ba Available reports from the com 

everyone. trolled marketing and majority are panies follows: 

‘Ag the various plans are presented signing up. You who have signed up ' ; , 

and discussed al are willin to should help by urging your neigh- Iuick Dairy Co. reports fluid sales 

an ut g 
: 

re ‘ . . of 37.67% at $1.65; outdoor relief 

present their views on this and other’ bors to sign up thereby hastening «1106 of 10.60% at $1.42; manufac 

subjects with the result that much the completion of this work. Cee ee ae ae oe aration at 
. ee 

tured or surplus sales of 41.90% at 

misunderstanding is cleared up and C. W. FLETCHER, $0.63; cream sales of 9.83% at 

better co-operation results. Field Representative. $0.88; and an average price of 

We need co-operation in our mar- $1.12. 

ket now more than ever before. In i Gridley Dairy C fluid 

good times milk sold readily but Some short pithy statements on ridley Dairy Co. reports flui 

with the basic dairy commodities, the market conditions: sales of 41.61% at $1.65; outdoor re- 

butter and cheese, yielding low re- _ Per capita sales in Milwaukee are lief sales of 10.31% at $1.42; manu- 

turns, it is difficult to hold a high down from 19% to 25% below 1929. factured or surplus sales of 34.07% 

urns, iS g: 
price on fluid milk, therefore, the Production is up. An average of at $0.63; cream sales of 14.01% at 

whole-hearted co-operation of all 36 pounds per farm since 1929. $0.88; and an average price of $1.17. 

producers is needed if we are to Before the two price plan was es- = Layton Park Dairy Co. reports 

succeed. tablished fluid | milk prices were flnid sales of 39.24% at $1.65; out- 

To the credit of the vast majority based on four times butter. _, door relief sales of 13.52% at $1.42; 

of the good shippers be it said that Under the two price plan fluid manufactured or surplus sales of 
g pp fs 

they are back of their market 100%. milk is today 160% or 3% times 40.43% at $0.63; cream sales of 

The other class is not and never will butterfat. : 6.81% at $0.88; and an average price 

he eo-operators. The members ate ue ph vanes of $1.15. 

1. 'W. FLETCHER, Co-operative Mi roducers are i ; i e 

* Ree Representative. produeing a better quality of milk pone Gis ae od 

now. During the past year fewer a 19.29 oe ae ; een a ee 

—— men have been ealled before the ° ae a 5396 at $0 aa al 

Tal travel ldtenorteritor health commissioner than in some SUTPIUS sa’es 07 St. ? ‘1 15 soe han 

oem Se ees been GET: months of previous years. an average price Of #l.to- 

i Oy  anansion that radical ae So things are not all bad. ——_—— 

tators and vicious minded men have C. Ww. FLETCHER, t NEW SUPPORTERS 

made the statement that milk taken Field Representative. 

in at the various plants in the city fone a aiey Gen Bs 2 

is not distributed as it is received Edwerd F. Brown, Sta. F., R. 10, Box 

but is tampered with by either skim- VALUE OF MILK 348, Milwaukee 

- ming the milk to a low fat standard AgHiedibural ptowperiiy lw: atten H. & B. Lurvey, Dousman, R. 1, 

i i 
m. uetz, So. aukee, . 

ane aan She Ono Hon HINER 12 assumed to depend mainly upon sat- Steve Balazo, Jr., Sussex, R. 1, Box 77 

© product. stemonts woutd factory erain harvests and upon BEM onds, elev 
| n Hae yy, UG : aver enes eo favorable markets for the crops. Reed & Kruser, Sullivan 

me the feo . eon ee ea Actually, however, it is fairly cer- H, N. Graves & Son, Sullivan 

| bat eeonne B i “4 act tha cae tain that, in the world as a whole, Theo. Kruser, Sullivan 

ee eae ee b ea ie of milk takes precedence of any other Tag eo Hcrenvlle 

uid milk thereby reducing the re- single product as a source of the ore oad ie R.1 

turn to the producer, I feel that 8) pyuriantalinconie walter i tameeaaee a Hen y 

aeons Ge a ie The value of the milk output is Jacob B. Bast, Rockfield 
Lester W. Meyer, Sullivan, R. 2 

as it is received at the plant except greater than that of any other farm ‘Arnola Bente, Oconomowoc 

for pasteurization. product in the United Kingdom, in Garl Mittag, Thiensville 

Hich and 1 gt Ail tak the United States, in New Zealand, Art. Laabs, Grafton 

; a ble ded. paw ou Scene AN and (during the past two years) Goa at Geeta 7 

in and bien a i Anaee ee s ae even in Canada. It is more impor- Witiard R. eee wr aniteetin ma 

content so that it does not vary 2 tant than any other product in most ‘Theo. Bielein, Grafton 4 

the bottle when delivered. . og , 
or fe ; European countries. In Australia it Henry Bielein, Grafton 

At no time however is anything ,, d 1. In the Uni Peter Schneider, Port Washington, R. 2 

dded ken fi A heltailkvae ranks second to wool. In the Union Feter Aonntlant’ Washington, R. 2 

added to or taken from the milk a8 oF South Africa its supremacy may red Grisar, Port Washington, ©. 

intimated by uninformed or un- ‘ Ben Zinke, West Bend 

1 le interested only £ be challenged by wool and maize, Jay ©. Ree, Jefferson 

SCHOPMOUS DEOP: fiat Sone igi in and in Argentina by beef or Stanley Wolf, Jefferson, R. 4 

ee oan thoy anM a usiness Wheat or maize, but there is not suf- Alfred R. Howard (Sussex 

rather than improving lt. ficient information for a definite Guacias Hienier, belglain b 

C. W. FLETCHER, statement. — Milk Trade Gazette, Jake Klas, Fredonia 

| Field Representative. London, Eng. Edw. N. Paulus, Fredonia
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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICUL- 8 cents per quart at the store 8 cent 

t TURE AND MARKETS 5 cents per pint 5 pe me pint (Continued from page 1 81% cents per quart delivered 3 cents per half-pint mation concerning the previous ine tee For milk with a fat content of month: pt milk with a fat content of 4.4 per cent or over at retail: Total amount of milk purchased aie cent or under at whole- 101% cents per quart of all classes during the month. : 6 cents per pint : Pound papain ot eat bes fei pee ld For milk with a fat content of bea inti peas Ove 2% cents per half pint 4.4 per cent or over at wholesale: 5 : 2 cents per half-pint in schools 9 cents per quart < ie Purchased aa ehergen 24 cents per gallon in bulk 5% cents per pint a i fs 3 3 cents per half-pint 
Pounds subject to the computa- For milk with a fat content of 2 tion of the average price or over 3.8 per cent and under 4.4 Certified, Grade A, and other pounds on ae ale Pease per cent at retail: pei pee os of fluid and surplus is to be fig- count, or other characteristics areal ae oe a ae t than butterfat, must not be bought Total pounds sold as fluid giv- ay ee or sold for less than other milk 

ing units as gallons, quarts, pints For milk with a fat content of with similar butterfat content. and half-pints, cae Rr under 44 —(g) IT 18 FURTHER ORDERED, Pounds of surplus or manufac- ‘ That no person, firm or corporation tured milk, pou per quart . Shall give, receive or contract for fluid milk. cents per pint r any special or secret discount or Pe oe ie Pa fa : on 8 cents per half-pint thing of value directly or indirectly erate d milk P For milk with a fat content of in connection with the sale of milk eee cee : 4.4 per cent or over at retail : that will enable the purchaser di- Fluid price per hundred pounds se : 1 cay : 
u ¢ Wk 

rectly or indirectly to secure milk 
used in the computation for mil 10% cents per quart at a price lower than the above testing 3.5 per cent. : 6 cents per pint prices, Manufactured or surplus price For milk with a fat content of This order shall not apply to milk per hundred pounds used in the 4.4 per cent or over at wholesale: sold on contracts made on competi- computation for milk testing 3.5 

tive bids where the law requires that 
: per cent. 9 cents per quart contracts be let on competitive bids Average price paid per hundred 3% cents per yey and to municipalities and charitable pounds for milk testing 3.5 per cents per half-pint organizations buying milk for poor cent. ; ; (7) IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, “lief purposes. sis Donrinent om tinct tne Rata MEGA SOM. GG) LIS RHR INDENT OF TH r ion selling milk in the Milwaukee : ‘ may require. market shall charge for and receive 1. That these several orders be (8) IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, not less than the following prices; considered as separate and dis- That the Commissioners of the De- and every person, firm or Corpora- tinet orders, and if one order is partment of Agriculture and Mar- tion buying milk in the Milwaukee held invalid it shall not affect the kets and their duly authorized market shall pay therefore not less validity of the others, agents be given and have free access than the following prices: 2. That the term “at whole- to each dealer’s books ae records For milk with a fat content of sale” means to sell milk for resale ie We aca” heck the neouresy Senate: wide retail: or for pen Etiaeny purposes by 

8 cents per quart at the store ETA ate ee SOMpOrBHOnS 
(4) IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, u holding a license or permit for the That any losses sustained by reason 5 cents per pint i business in which the milk is used. of any price war among the dealers 8% oe we delivered 3, That these orders shall ap- on the market shall not be passed 

ply to the city of Milwaukee and on to the farmers who are producing For milk with a fat content of areas adjacent to or in the vicin- milk for this market. 8.8 per cent or under at whole- ity thereof in whole or in part b ) RTHER ORDERED al dealers f id cit; ee 
(5) IT IS FURT , sale: lealers from said city, That any losses sustained by any 7 cents per quart These several orders shall become price war among the dealers in the 4 cents per pint effective upon their publication and Milwaukee market shall not be 21% cents per half-pint shall remain in effect until revoked passed on to drivers, laborers and 2 cents per half-pint in school by the Commission, whenever they gone ia she soy te ine eral, 24 cents per gallon in bulk shall find that the emergency condi- ut shall not prevent adjustments in A tion maki such ie fai wages due to other causes. Fr on le with a fat scum of no longer existe, Aad see e (6) TP IS FURTHER ORDERED, Tar ant trretene ond under 4.4 tered to that effect setting aside That every dealer selling milk in the ‘ Such order or orders. Milwaukee market shall charge for 9% cents per quart BY THE COMMISSION. ey receive not less than the fol- 5% ae ioe pint Charles L, Hill, Chairman Owing prices: For milk’ with a fat content of William F. Renk For milk with a fat content of over 3.8 per cent and under 4,4 Joseph D, Beck 3.8 per cent or under at retail: per cent at wholesale: Commissioners,
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THE FARM MORTGAGE BILL cies holding farm mortgages will as nance Corporation funds, to be 
The following Wen analysis of the result of the passage of the bill placed at the disposal of the farm 

M Bill by H Mor- Offer similar lenient terms during loan commissioner, on the security 
Hed bescoreBaee Silllby Henty iM OF the emergency to their farmer bor. of mortgages held by the joint stock ganthau, Jr., chairman of the Fed- gency ete bi ie A ena py une ? 1 
eral Farm Board, and designated to ‘°Wers. paeen pe ae yee Canny ee 
be governor of the Farm Credit Ad- — ‘There is also provision for special Fh not ite NEE ae ad ee ConLa mintratn, loans bermade by th fava oun he Ronal value of the farm oy The bill provides for a consoli- commissioner direct to farmers on 4 condition of such loans is that the dated issue of Federal Land Bank the security of first or second mort- joint stock land banks shall agree 
bonds, in an amount not to exceed gages on land, chattels or crops. The {9 reduce to 5 per cent the interest two billion dollars. The bonds are amount of any such individual loan charged on their mortgages and a to be a joint obligation of all the is not to exceed five thousand dol- further condition is that they shall 1 is that they sha twelve federal land banks and are ars and it must not amount to more agree not to foreclose any mort- 
to bear interest not to exceed four than seventy-five per cent of the apes unless the pro erty is aband- <i * gag property 18 a per cent. Payment of interest on normal value of the property oned, or foreclosure is necessary for the bonds is to be guaranteed by the Pledged as security. The interest ther reasons in the opinion of the 1p t treasury. The federal land banks Tate on these individual loans is to farm loan commissioner. 
will have authority to exchange be 5 per cent and they are to be There is an added provision in the these bonds for approved first mort- amortized in ten years. One of the 43) for Joans by the Reconstruction gages on farm property, or to pur- Purposes of this provision is to per. Finanee Corporation in an amount chase such mortgages, but the value fa farmers rs Tegain possession of ot to exceed fifty million dollars to of the bonds to be exchanged for, or farm homes lost through foreclosure drainage, levee, irrigation and sim- the purchase price of, any mortgage Within the last year. The Recon- jtay districts to permit them to re- shall not exceed the face of the struction Finance Corporation is france outstanding indebtedness. mortgage, nor shall it exceed fifty authorized to advance two hundred 
per cent of the normal value of the million dollars to the farm loan aaa land mortgaged, plus twenty per commissioner for this purpose. FEDERAL FARM BOARD 
cent of the permanent insured im- . . oa , provements. The bill fixes a time Ge ay Ne UnHOe Of tie ant The following announcement has 
limit of two years in which these in- stock land banks, After the date been made by the Federal Farm terest-guaranteed bonds may be is- GF the passage of the act ey iar Board through Henry Morgenthau, 
sued. The interest rate on existing forbidden to issue any tax exempt Jr., chairman, 1 Vaaade’ thi Henne iy tax P’ H. E. Babcock of Ithaca, N. Y., has mortgage loans made through na- tonds, or to make any farm loans bi ‘ i ‘ tional farm loan associations by the except those incidental to refinan. CCC" ®pPointed to assist the chair- federal land banks and those made °- Mae : man of the Federal Farm Board. Puen ae ee o cing existing loans or bond issues, 0 wil] ‘ within two years after the passage 97 {9 the sale of real estate. The 1 ¢,¥ill report for duty April 10 and of the act, cannot exceed 4 epee b will remain with the board for eight dentiana provision is ae de 2. Le joint stock land banks would be per- to ten weeks. 
ducing payments on mortgages now ey ae the Me to ee up % rae Morgenthau has chosen Mr. held by the federal land banks to oe otal o: ot undred million Babcock to help him in working out 
the same rate, but where loans are ‘0llars out of Reconstruction Fi- (Continued on page 6) 
made direct by the federal land ere se banks, and not through a fara loan OOOO 
association, it is to be one-half of y one per cent greater. GENGLER ELECTRIC FENCER 

Fifteen million dollars is author- TOE rae F ; 
ized to be appropriated to cover the eee ener ‘or Livestock 
loss to the federal land banks caused \ Ny Fences and Gates 
by reduction in the mortgage inter- " Y a : ‘ SENG est rate. The secretary of the treas- | fie r RTROURIO Liteerooe 
ury is authorized to subscribe fifty — edt . FENCER will give you 
million dollars to the paid-in sur- eee a . more fencing in a few 
plus of the federal land banks, on |9 Bioinstarr se ; , houra than conld be had 

ye of the farm loan se he E P * the aries. of more wire 
sioner, this sum constituting a loan { SNS Lec ge G : Sik aeeetnGine oie: whieh will permit the banks to de- | eos eae mee ; paeaeta; i fees tine Wetec dae 
fer for five years amortization pay- | palpeattlled peernet # tionally eliminated, ‘The 
ments and to decrease or postpone [ Tau tes, S a a | neers isuese veil eee 
interest payment due from farmer [| Be ume a fares oecamattifieial ints borrowers who are unable to meet | Guaneei neem very short time and with them, F ees a % very little work. Operat- 

The effect of the above provisions | x Me «| ee oe pet eanies elec is to permit a farmer to keep his ns s of unit $19.50 complete 
federal land bank mortgage in good a ee lee Tac bean cs aes standing with total annual payments ges Vee a | payment. Balance C.0.D., of only 41% per cent, as against pres- gu eae oe - or write for circular. Op- ent payments, including amortiza- Se: SRA hie ed ee ap pale erates on 110 A. C. only. 

re eee oy ig aa REG, U. S, PAT. OFF. PATENT NUMBER 644125 e ortunity for further reductions ie eee Ee euther E. J. GENGLER MEF6. CO., Station F, Milwaukee 
It is hoped that other credit agen- |
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DAIRY GROUP ENDORSES AD- New York City, member of the ex- BASE PLANS 

MINISTRATION FARM BILL foruee SORE of eee In the discussion and suggestions 

Additional support to the proposal a a P. “Pei engine. Mich. ’ for new base plans the following 
of a new federal farm relief and pro- president of the Michigan Milk Pro. definitions are used. 

duction control bill was given Gueerg Association; Frank P. Willits By “‘Base’’ is meant the average 
March 12 when officers and mem- Ward Pa,, director of the Inter. 0 the amount of milk shipped dur- 

hers of the executive committee of gtate Milk Producers Association of ing the base months. Example: If 
the National Co-operative Milk Pro- Philadelphia; George W. Slocum, You shipped in 1932 the following: 
ducers’ Federation called on Seere- yrijton, Pa., director of the Dairy. July 7,000, August 8,500, September 
tary Henry A. Wallace and con- jong League Co-operative Associa- 9,000, October 11,000 and November 
veyed to him information as to their tion, Inc.; W. P. Davis, Boston, 10,500 your base would be 9,200 Ibs. 

action endorsing the principles of Mase, general manager of the New _ By “‘shipping allowance’? is meant 
the plan ye on Mareh 11 ei A England Milk Producers’ Associa- the ‘‘base’’ plus 30 per cent toler- 
pei is fen Se ny tion, and Charles W. Holman, Wash- ance or in this case 11,960 lbs. 
aarti eroupel The ae of ieee las a C., seeretary of the Na- _ Dealer’s fluid milk requirements 

vere ; tional Federation. mean that amount of milk needed for 
principles follows: i Hi i fi 

; fluid sales including that sold retail 
wy a vee ene me ————————————— or eae in bottles or in bulk. 

and/or enter into contractual agree- Fluid cream requirements me: 

ments for the control of agricultural FEDERAL FARM BOARD that amount of mie a 10 ele 

production. Par a Ae a bl enough cream to supply the trade 
Two: To take such action and controntine me CL i ae for cream both in bottles or bulk 

to make such settlements as are nec- Gyeratives which have borrowed through the regular channels of 
essary in order to acquire full legal money from the farm board and trade in the Milwaukee market. 
title to all cotton or other farm com- thoy governmental agencies that 

modities on which the government ii) come under the Farm Credit Plan No, 1 

has made loans or advances, upon 4 dministration as provided in Presi- _ To establish a base for this plan 
such terms as may seem fair and Gent Roosevelt’s recent executive each shipper shall have the option of 
aay one te cechange such cotton aaciens uae either the base established in 
or other products with growers In announcing Mr. Babeock’s ap- 1932 or the average of the bases es- 

acreage reduction. : pointment, Mr. Morgenthau said the tablished in 1930-31-32. 
Three: To regulate and supervise problem is to move into consumption Each dealer must designate be- 

the marketing and processing of ¢ommodities owned by these co-oper- forehand what percentage of the 
agricultural and competing products atives in such a manner as to enable base amount he needs for his fluid 
in domestic and foreign commerce. the government to recover as much milk and fluid cream requirements. 

Four: To levy such charges on ag possible of its loans without un- Hach producer is then required to 
agricultural products or products duly disturbing the market. The ship that percentage of his base. If 
manufactured from them as seems aim will be to aid co-operatives in he falls below the amount required 
necessary to accomplish the purpose disposing of their commodities in of him for fluid milk and cream for 
of the act. such a way that, if possible, the or- three successive months he shall 

Five: In the drafting of a bill to ganizations may be maintained for have his base cut as much as he fell 
carry out these recommendations, future service to their grower below the requirements. This lower 
all powers necessary to the success- members. base shall be in effect for three 

ful carrying out of the purpose to Mr. Babcock was chosen for this months after which he shall have 
be achieved shall be included. work beeause of his outstanding ex- his old base again providing he pro- 

The federation, which speaks for perience in the field of co-operative duces up to the requirements of that 
the dairy farmers of the nation and marketing. He is coming at a sacri- first base. 

represents 48 marketing groups fice, taking leave of absence from The amount a producer has above 

which sell all of the milk and milk all his other business connections, in the requirements asked of him may 

products of more than 350,000 farm order that he may devote his full be shipped in at manufactured price 

families, by this action cast its in- time to the work of the board. or he may separate and send the 

fluence in favor of giving broad Mr. Morganthau expects that cream, or dispose of it in any way 

powers to the president to exercise through Mr. Babcock’s activities ¢xcept, that it shall not come in 

in attempts to elevate the prices of yalyable service will be rendered to Competition with fluid milk or cream 

major agricultural products, includ- ¢o.operatives in disposing of their in the Milwaukee market. The Mil- | 

ing milk and the products of milk. present holdings and hopes that the waukee market is the area described 

The dairy leaders also discussed with government may be helpful to these 8 the Milwaukee market in the Wis- 

the secretary a number of problems organizations in developing sound consin Department of Agriculture 

incident to the marketing of dairy gales policies for the future. and Markets order dated February 

products which they believed could The size of the problem with 4, 1988, which includes roadside 

: he solved in great degree by the cou- which Mr. Babcock will havertovdeal stands in this area. 

templated legislation. is indieated by the present list of Any producer shipping excess 
Those in the group included: farnt board loans. Against these milk to another dealer to be used 

Harry Hartke, Covington, Ky., pres- loans enormous quantities of com- for fluid purposes shall lose his 
ident of the fedoee ton John modities have been piedeey 3 eol- market. 
Brandt, Minneapolis, Minn., presi- lateral. In many instances the satis- ‘ 
dent of the Land O’ Lakes Cream- faction of these loans and the future a ny BAvvet Onis ir lou of Bex 1 e c L through violent destruction of herd 
eries, Inc.; Judge J. D. Miller, Sus- existence of the co-operatives de- oy buildings shall be taken up with 

quehanna, Pa., vice-president and pend upon the orderly marketing of adjustment committee. 

general counsel, and Leon A. Chapin, these commodities. (Continued on page 7) 

areata ama i ee ss
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Plan No. 2 Beginning with January, 1933, good combination of gold with sweet 
(Continued from page 6) and for each month of that year a milk, maybe it would solve our mone- 

To arrive at the base for this plan shipper will receive the average tary troubles and possibly some of 
find the average monthly shipments price for only 30 per cent above his the troubles of dairymen. 
of each producer during the three base produced during 1932. (For- 
years 1930-31-32, or the average of ty-five per cent tolerance above base 
the base months for these three had been allowed in the past.) Farm board loans to co-operatives 
years. If a producer did not ship AGS as of February 28, 1933, classified 
for all this time find his average for Acre Base Limit by commodities, are as follows: 

the time he shipped. Do not include This acre base limit may be added Beans ..............$ 502,835.07 
excess milk, to any plan. All it does is to set a California grape prod. 11,182,610.23 

Then take the dealer’s average limit above which no base may go. Canned goods ....... 1,051,530.43 

monthly fluid sales plus 10 per cent The base limit allowed is to be as Cotton .............. 84,684,322.83 

and divide this amount by the total follows: 100 pounds of milk per Dairy products ...... 10,924,844.22 
of the average monthly shipments of day per farm, then add 214 pounds Fruits and vegetables. 3,455,963.24 

all producers supplying that dealer. per acre per day. The amount shall Grape juice ......... 188,818.28 

This percentage of each individual be the limit of each shipper’s base. ress ee Wee tees a 

producer’s average monthly ship- Any shipper who did not make this Da BUG IACSS Coiesebele (ar a tears 
ments will be the amount he will re- amount of milk will be allowed the enna 9 44744377 

ceive the average price for. amount of base he actually made. WER ones 16,798,503.30 

If conditions are such that the These base plans are submitted by Wool ............... 18,569,768.05 
dealer needs more milk than the per- the committee and are presented Tivestock ........... 4,329,931.44 
centage at first designated the pro- with the view that all shippers study Miscellaneous ....... 299,592.55 

ducers shipping to that dealer at the them. It is suggested that small a 

time shall be allowed to increase the groups get together to talk over the Total loans to co-op..$157,236,323.35 

percentage of their monthly ship- various phases of the different plans 
ments they may ship. and call on the secretary, one or ~ ©”. 

All milk shipped above the per- Fe ee ee ay peor of 
centage allowed will be classed as the committee to explain what are 
anocet milk and will be paid for at advantages or disadvantages of the WANT DEPARTMENT 
manufactured price. The producer different plans. A vote should be RATE—3 CENTS PER WORD 
may however keep this milk off the taken as to the different plans or ; 
market or dispose of it in other modifications, results noted and re- ielecanaiee omen sk re 
ways. ported. _ Then the committee will tance, add six (6) extra words if 

Plan No. 3 draft a final plan to be submitted to SeRice (pmb Uanee ender BUSS 44" 
(This is the plan now in use) producers. Bold Type—Double Regular Rates. 

The base in Ufect for 1932 was _ his is your opportunity to decide DeveriecatsaeltalscedincTeatirepiies 
the average production of August what is best for the market. The from this office. 

September, October and November, Committee has brought much infor- Onna, 
1931, plus a 45 per cent tolerance, ation together and is willing to = 
and applied to each month during Present. it to any group if arrange- 
1932 including the base making ‘™eMts for a meeting are made with ~~~ 
months. (In the past the plan had hee, Also decide if changes should MILKING MACHINE RUBBER 
been in effect during the first six 7° made July 1, 1933, or January For All Makes of Milkers : 1, 1934. At Nearly Half Price 
months of the year only.) All milk y ‘i Free Trial—Improved teat-cup sult- 

produced during the base months ee en able for ail pipeline milkere, Batter, 
was used in determining the average Something else has been discoy- old shells. Save money. on all milk- 

base, even though a portion of it was ered that milk ean do. A professor he ie today starite ‘name of 
classed as excess milk. of dairying at the California College veur mag ue a 

The following five months—July, of Agriculture says that he has Dept. 0, 4000 1 Miating avenues Citeago 
August, September, October, No- found out that milk will dissolve 
vember, 1932—were used in deter- metals to some degree. He has tried ~ 
mining the base for 1933. (July had copper, brass, nickel and silver. If 
not been used in the past.) we could only get some kind of a 

Phone W. A. 2368-M of St. Martine 100 J-3 

JOHN W.LUDWIG 

S A F E T Y ! ! Farm and Barn Equipment, 
SAFHTY for your deposits should be your prime consideration. I. H. C. & J. Deere Lines, 
es Government supervision of Federal Reserve Members plus New Idea Spr eaders, 

f Tractors, 

ij ts of 4.2300,000 000.00 makes your Milking Mecnines, 
qalention of this Sank’ as ou ae yontory AS choice. y Electric Motors, 

Frigidaire Systems, 

BADGER STATE BANK Radios and Vacuum Cleaners 
W. Fond du Lac and W. North Avenue at N. 21st Street 

| Mflwaukee’s Largest Outlying Bank HALES CORNERS, WIS.
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¢ bankers, but that there was some 
W allace for Revaluation hope because saeticia tiny Ate Ob 

ganized and have real leadership. 
In an article by William G. But in Mr. Wallace’s opinion, the Also many prominent indoeeiel 

Shepherd, in the April first issue of strenuous battle will undoubtedly be leaders and representatives of busi- 
Colliers, the author tells about an on the other side of the triangle that ness are fighting along side of the 
interview with Henry A. Wallace, of is the expansion of currency, com- farmers for this honest dollar. Gen- 
Iowa, a few weeks before Mr. Wal- monly spoken of as ‘‘inflation’’ but eral support, of the idea of controlled’ 
lace was appointed Secretary of which Mr. Wallace thinks might inflation by revaluation of the dollar 
Agriculture. In this interview, Mr. better be referred to as a ‘‘restora- is increasing daily. 
Wallace described the farmer as_ tion of values by the soundness of Mr. Wallace summed up his idea 
“caught within a triangle’? One credit and currency.” on this point as follows: 
side of the triangle he called the On this point we quote Mr. “MPhis battle will undoubted! bi 
necessity for reducing crop acreage Wallace’s opinion directly as ex- strenu but it is to b y oa 
to a domestic basis. The second side pressed in the interview. that it will he pe aa % ie 1: Oe 
he called the raising of prices by in- “Po be sound, inflation must be Be ee teceere ou Commutely ors , ? way or another within six months. 
creased use of credit and currency. gontrolled. We must keep it f ; » fess ‘ ¥ . p it from M—Dairymen’s League News. 
The third side he called reduction of running wild. I agree with the farm 

fixed charges, such as debts, mort- organizations that one of the most 
gages, taxes, freight rates and so on. honest ways of doing this is to allow — EEE 
The farmers of the United States, the price of gold to rise from $20.67  sommpeen 

caught in this triangular trap,”’ said. an ounce, to $30. This isn’t any new CEES Pe ye mt Py 
Mr. Wallace, ‘‘are certain sooner or thing, It has been done before in eo 1 
later, to break down one or more ngland. When gold became scarce Be *\ é 
sides,” and he stated further that it they allowed the price to rise from j 5 
would be a splendid thing if city 93 shillings an ounce to 124 shillings. i ‘a 
people could understand the abso- We have seen it done in many coun- a Le 9 

lute necessity for a break and help tries, But we’ve sat on the lid. In { pron | ~ 
a“ ee to bring it to passin an the United States, largest of all the ee 
orderly way. great nations, the price of gold has 

The so-called allotment plan em- been held down in spite of the scar- Keep Your Herd 
bodied in the proposed farm relief city. Most of the farm organiza- . e 
measure, is an effort to break tions believe that the most honest, in Trim 
through the side of the triangle direct method of controlled inflation 
which represents surplus crop acres. is to reduce the number of grains of EASIER — FASTER — with the 
Other plans have already been gold behind the dollar from 23 New ANDIS 
talked about and partially worked grains to 15 or 16 grains,’’ Electric Cli 
out which might break through the Mr. Wallace pointed out that this ectric pper 
side of the triangle which represents cffort would meet with strenuous re- Approved by Leading Producers 
debts, taxes, freight rates, ete. sistance from many of the larger Alll Over the Country 

This new machine beats all for 
ones of bandlns ae fast Supp: 

me man clips udders an anks 

BALLOT ON WITHHOLDING FARM PRODUCTS eee etre eau ttt ea ae: 
Do you believe the withholding of Wisconsin milk in May, man, one-hand magning | that works 

. G f without pulling or oking, as Phe would raise the price of milk products permanently? Yes fast 8 youll can fea It Clipper 
. works in any }osition—clips every 
Are you in favor of withholding in May, 1983? Yes No. part clean. ' 
Do you believe the withholding of all farm products in all Dis eres Soom ot bera ven AYA OS 

oe wa raise the price of farm products permanently? in-ong well balanced unit, Weleht 
only 8. No leys, stands or 

4 ‘ ‘ : twisting cables. Hardened steel Are you in favor of Such national withholding ? Yes No roller Dosriig tension plate aos 

Do you believe a policy of withholding farm products should blades and current. Less sharpen- 
be adopted regardless of general and administrative conditions? ing needed, and fewer replace- 
Yes No mere ree Be Jmprovenieny 

Do you believe the new State and National Administrations Parana with toes satieaa 
should be given an opportunity to demonstrate their ability to cord and ground clamp to prevent 
improve the farmers’ conditions? Yes No enoete Men rents ed ane 

In May, 1938, these administrations have shown encouraging D. C. 220 volts, 32 volts, 9 volts 
progress. Yes No and 6 volts for Battery use. 

Do you favor pooling your fluid market milk with the manu- Andis Antmal Clippers are guar- 
factured market milk of the entire state and receive the same Seay froltdale ot Santa One 
pool price all over the state? Yes No $18.50 complete. Order from voir 

Fy i . . dealer or send us $2.00 di - Do you favor full support of the Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Gaent abalanee ce 6. D. baile aan 
ia oS : No : ES is voltage. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

ave read the above questions and have indicated my opinion 
by underlining the word yes or no. ANDIS CLIPPER CO. 

NGM6 5 sc csnaies ee sos testes 1: AGUVORN ih. Pincaramancniion 1640 Layard Ave. RACINE, WIS. 
Makers of High Grade Electric Clippers 
‘ceili Ela ceeeeeencico reat ieiajitiieaaata 
Pt
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Milk Prices Withholding 
Farm Products 

On April 25 a hearing was held at homes at eight cents and to the stores The National Farm Holiday group 

the Republican Hotel presided over at six and one-half cents. at its annual meeting held in Des 

by Commissioner Hill of the Depart- Accountant Heisman was present Moines on May 3 and 4 voted for a 

ment of Agriculture and Markets. and discussed the question with the ational holiday or a withholding of 

The hearing was held in order to dis- dealers and members of the board. qj] farm products in every state in 

cuss any bearing which the so-called After several hours discussion the the Union. 

Caldwell law might have on the local board agreed with the dealers that If this action really meant that no 
market. the Department of Agriculture and farm products of any kind would be 

The principal points discussed Markets might set the price for May. sold anywhere the affair would not 
were the advisability of maintaining Word came from the department ast long and the resultant shortage 

a delivered price of one-half a cent on the next day that in the month of would mean higher price for a short 
higher than that charged by the May all milk would retail at eight time. Of course when products again 
store and whether or not the store cents per quart except that bought come to market in the usual volume 

people should have one or one and by the Outdoor Relief which would price would become normal. A strike 
one-half cent per quart for handling be seven cents and the price which or to use the more high-toned term 
milk. the store would pay was set at six “holiday” in one or two states means 

Assistant Attorney General Or- and one-half cents per quart. Fluid that the non-striking states would 
chard appeared for the Department milk price was set at $1.76 per huu- market their products and have a 
of Agriculture and Markets. dred except that portion bought for qistinct advantage over the strikers 

Testimony was given by several outdoor relief and manufactured not only during the strike but for a 
dealers, some storekeepers, Assistant milk at average condensery price for ery long time if not permanently. 
City Attorney Knappe, the co-oper- the month of April as reported by No buyer cares to do business with 
ative’s secretary and M. J. Heisman, Evaporated Milk Association. This people who cannot be depended up- 

accountant for the Department of does not include excess over base or on for a regular supply. 
Agriculture and Markets. criticized milk. The latter will be If Wisconsin farmers having a 

At the conclusion of the hearing paid for at the old manufactured (Chicago market decide that their 
Mr. Hill said that he would confer schedule. 5 f milk may not go to that market for 
with his fellow commissioners and As reported in this paper last some indefinite time the chances are 
others in the department and render month the manufactured milk, ex- very good that a new source of sup- 
an opinion on the following day. He cepting excess over shipping allow- ply will be developed. 
also said that he believed that the ance and criticized milk, would be The same holds true regarding 
producers should not suffer a reduc- paid for on the average condensery astern markets that take much 
tion in price for the month of May price taking the last half of March Wisconsin cream. Co-operative 
regardless of the price the dealer and first half of April as reported by reameries that have outlets in 
would charge for milk. the Evaporated Milk Association. other states may find their custom- 
Newspapers quote Mr. Hill as say- This price is $0.8412 per hundred for erg supplied by people who are will- 

ing, following the conference, that milk testing 3.5 per cent fat. ing to ship at all times. Condenser- 

“because of the testimony offered all The price for excess and criticized _ jeg may decide that they are better 

milk should be sold at the same price milk is $0.72 per hundred. Three off in states where no interruption 
per quart from the retail wagons as cents per point differential is to be in the supply takes place and move 
well as at stores.’’ used on all classes of milk. out of Wisconsin. 

The dealers and the board of di- §_The following reports have been Getting down to the Milwaukee 
rectors met the following day to bar- made to date: market, As a result of the dump- 
gain for the price of May milk. Gridley Dairy Co. reports fluid ing of milk last February many city 

A motion made and seconded by sales of 38.27% at $1.76; outdoor re- people refused to buy fresh milk. 
members of the board for $1.76 per lief sales of 9.78% at $1.53; manu-  -~hey argued that the pouring of a 
hundred for fluid milk and the aver-  factured or surplus sales of 51.95% good food product in the ditches was 
age condensery price for manufac- at $0.8412; and an average price of 4 sinful act for the deliberate pur- 
tured milk as reported by the Evapo- $1.26. (Continued on page 2) 
rated Milk eee ion was turned rie Co. pra wa aes 

down by the dealers. of 35.01% at $1.76; outdoor relief manufactured or surplus sales of 
The dealers said that rather than sales of 10.01% at $1.53; manufac- 44.68% at $0.8412; and aa “erage 

agree to the above price they would tured or surplus sales of 54.98% at price of $1.32. 
prefer leaving the fixing of the price 0.8412; and an average price of Sunshine Dairy Co. reports fluid 
to the Department of Agriculture $1.23. sales of 44.5% at $1.76; manufac- 
and Markets. The sentiment of the Layton Park Dairy Co. reports tured or surplus sales of 55.5% at 
dealers handling the bulk of the fluid sales of 40.69% at $1.76; out- $0.8412; and an average price of 
milk was in favor of selling to the door relief sales of 14.63% at $1.53; $1.25.
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BUYING PLANS WITHHOLDING FARM 
MILWAUKEE MILK ; PRODUCTS 

A posteard vote on buying plans each 
PRODUCER indicates that many of the producers (oouvce secur pase 2) 
Owned and Published by favor no change in the present buy- P08¢ of raising the price which the 

Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Producers ing plan. consumer paid. 
Chas, F. Dineen, Managing Editor It is possible that many farmers Some of these people cut their 

1683 N. 18th Street 1 purchases down, others bought con- Phone Marg. 402 ee a ee Tn weakte penta densed milk instead, 
——_—_—_—— man would be put on his own base _, Threat of a strike ever since that 
Volume 6___May, 1933 ___Number2 nd there would be no plant surplus _ time has caused people to stock their 
Eaward, A. Hartung, President, Sta, D, the ee ve ee glen Pea fein 

ox 636, cee. ship more than the dealer specifie rike or no strike this milk wi 
wil Ghiodomiar rea. as his fluid needs, be consumed and the Milwaukee 
C.F. Dineen, Secretary, 1888'Neiath Street, _ Under the present plan the pro- Producer will have more milk at the 
Milwaukee. ducer who reduces his production low manufactured price. 

DIRECTORS takes the rap caused by the man No one will say that a producer 

iia ee eee re ussendorf, Pewaukee. n the past a great deal of com- ™@ make * 
Ghana sahisr, "Re t Bor moon mi- plaint about the dealer wanting high if the great majority wish to do so 

Paul Bartelt, Jackson. snneta surplus has been heard. ieee es going to market 
Chester Fletcher, R.’3, "Waukesha. Under the proposed plan no one ° uy ° : : 

need ship in the low priced milk k If vale a the Ea De 
paying high cartage on it unless he “Cp milk trom the market the strik- 

Post Oilice at Milwaukes, Wiss May 11928, chooses to do so. ers must be in the minority. 
SSS No changes has been made for the 

2. ne LA CROSSE MILK PRODUCERS 
new bose this year for production is git toss, Wis—The La Crosse ‘ : : 

At this season of the year we may much too high for market require- ee To re ia ie 

expect very warm weather and it is ments now. producers of this vieinity, The oie 
well to be sure that the milk is well In fact if tolerance was dropped pose of the association is to secure 
cooled. beginning with July 1st the market fair dealing between its members 

Keeping out the milk from cows would be a better one for the uni- and the parties to whom they sell 
that are nearly dry may keep us out form producer, and deliver their milk and cream. 
of trouble, for off flavored milk often —_——————. be sushins directors have been 

results from the inclusion of a few elected: Elmer Larson, George 
pounds of milk that is just a little BIE FOR TE CONDENERS Baier, Casper Schmidt, Peter De 
stringy or lumpy. The strike in fluid milk markets is Boer, Charles Pierce, Fred Hass and 

. made to order for the manufacturers M. B. Lee. 
Unusual high tests have been the of condensed milk. ee 

rule for the past six months. Mild : 5 Several of the large condenseries An old Negro preacher owned a 
weather, a desire to get out on pas- 4,4 spent large pean of money ™ule with an efficient pair of heels 
ture, shedding of hair and perhaps jy padio and national magazine ad- and a loud but unmusical voice. 
change of feed because some silos ertising to convince consumers that One Sunday morning, while the 
are empty may cause a change in ¢anned milk is as good if not su- parson was delivering his sermon, 
tests. There are reasons for every- perior to fresh milk for table use and the mule persisted in putting his 
thing but sometimes the reason is also for infants. head in at the window and braying 
hard to locate. ; i loudly. 

In preparation for a strike the In desperation he finally appealed ee eS canned milk people have bought all to his congregation. “Breddern and 
the milk possible and rushed it into sista? Es neatined lew ane one ei , , 

THE STRIKE VOTE ea as fast as it could be among you all who knows how to 
Tn the April issue of this paper a “7,5. 3 keep dat mule quiet?” ; questionnaire on the milk strike t is estimated that the Milwaukee Pahson,” spoke up one man, “if | 

question was printed, supply will last for five weeks. you will jes tie a stone on dat mule’s 
: Man ople. if th : tail he sho will keep quiet.” 

The vote was 98 per cent against of Cann Pili, will cr fe cores “Breddern,” announced the 
a strike, The sentiment was strong- a nticle for the first time. If foreed, Preacher, “let him who is without 
ly in favor of giving the state and hy the lack of fresh milk to get ac. im tie de fust stone.” 
national administrations time to eystomed to the substitute, they may —_————_ 
enact laws that would correct the stay by it. Professor: “Can you give me an 
abuses that have helped to bring : : example of a commercial appliance 
about the terrible depression that af- wee on oe Mee = pene, ee not used in ancient times?” Mlicte dhe counties, efrigeration and can be bought Student: “Yes, sir, the ] 

Lee at lower prices than in bottles. system used in Ged He gore teet 
The great majority of the farmers The fluid milk producer is certain- TOs ve evgeny Peneee that the Governor Jy giving himself a sock on the nose Co-operation would solve most of and the President are sincere and if when he takes the bottle of milk our problems, Freckles would be a 

given sufficient time will work out away from the city consumer and nice coat of tan if they’d get to- 
a helpful program. drives the latter to canned milk. gether.—San Fransisco Chronicle.
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| Morals, Ob i d Conclusi | orals, servations an onclusions | 
IN 

A strike has been ordered. Or- It has been reported that certain ILLINOIS PRODUCERS AND DIS- 

dered by men not familiar with eon ae ie out in the TRIBUTORS CONFER 

market conditions or not recognizing _ territory looking for milk. : ; 

the fact that while agriculture is in In most cases these are the price ples WV. Rica director 

a deplorable situation the consuming Utters that have been causing all © the Illinois Department of Mar- 

public is in the same condition. As of us so much trouble and should be kets, recently called together repre- 
,° o1s . carefully investigated before you al- sentatives of distributors and buyers 

your fieldman, familiar with both ‘ 
2 7 % , low them to get your milk. Your or- of milk’and also representatives of 
sides of this question and acquainted Saas 5s 

with the complications of fluid milk SUCHIN of coer aie ae LAL ie pis lations to confer 

marketing, I do not believe it pos- i+ i ; . - OM GAY DrOpisms: 

sible to raise the price of fluid milk ceed TGA 46 this A commission of seven represent- 

unless the consumer pays more. If office. ing producers and seven represent- 

they are forced to pay more they We advise you to be very careful ing buyers of milk was named to 

will eut down the amount they are for they would not be looking for work out a plan which would em- 

using and simply create more surplus milk at this time if the farmers they brace both co-operative and legisla- 

on the market. The price of surplus. had were staying with them. So tive action. Named on this commit- 

fee eu Pee ge < watch your step. tee are: Don M. Geyer, Pure Milk 

utter and cheese, is determined by Association, Chicago; J. B. Countiss, 

ibe giles ie people to buy and pay 0. W. Hed Gh aiiive Illinois Agricultural Association; F. 

‘or these foods. * J. Watson, Moline, Quality Milk As- 

As an organization we have kept Sa sociation ; George N. Besore, Cham- 

outside milk out of this market to a M le bel Il milk paign, Champaign County Milk Pro- 

large extent. We have arranged so.) TaRBeL Bat SiO ae Oe ducers’ Association; A. D. Lynch. 
that any recognized dairy does not should be bought F. O. B. farm. Sanitary Milk Producers. Ine., St. 

take on milk except with our con- 0Urse all milk is bought that way Touis; Wilfred Shaw, Illinois Milk 
sent. We have sponsored legislation for each farmer pays eartage ac- producers, Peoria: F. C. Fairchild 

eliminating price cutting and have C°Tding to his distance from the yotean County Milk Producers’ As- 
by these means obtained the highest market. However, if dairies were to inti Bloominet Seow. 

average price paid on any compar- establish intake plants far out in the S°C!@tion, Dloomington. to represent 

able market in the United States and country and then bring the milk in producers \jand) the! Following tomens 

by far the largest percentage of the tank trucks, the outside farmer mesent Uuyers: yh allman, Bow: 
consumer’s dollar paid anywhere. would possibly get his milk hauled man Dairy Co., Chicago; M. M. Bak- 

for less than we do. What we want et. Baker-Hubdell Dairy, Peoria; B. 

We realize that due to the eco- is to keep that milk out of our mar- M. Lide. Jr., St. Louis Dairy Co.. St. 

nomic situation these prices in spite ket and keep our fluid market for [Louis; lu. ©. Carmichael, Rockford 

a all ee are ae as ae ourselves. Dairies, Inc., Rockford; J. W. Hage- 
they shou e to enable you to live ver, Pevely Dairy Co., St. Louis; 

in comfort but they are better than C. W. FLETCHER, eee D Walmeler eee een 

any other market and all that human Field Representative. products Co., Chicago; and M. G 
effort can attain. Sa aed Sra hp 

F — Van Buskirk, Beatrice Creamery 

We believe that if this market is Co., Chicago. 

kept from obtaining fluid milk the KILL INSPECTION BILL 

condensed milk industry will just \ Te ne wey peo 

have that much stronger hold here OF all milk In Wisconsin to be state MAR: 

and after the trouble i over and we inspected, was killed in committee INDIANAPOLIS pat 

go back to our market people will ae Pus Milk Association mem- STUDIED 
use less fluid milk and our condi- bers in Wisconsin protested that it Thomas Stitts and B. B. Derrick 
tions will be worse instead of better. would jeopardize their market in of the Federal Department of Agri- 

; ¥ Chicago. The Caldwell bill, which culture are making a study of dis- 

Knowing as I do. the sentiment established milk as a public utility tribution costs and general market 

throughout the territory I believe in Wisconsin, was supported by the conditions in the Indianapolis mar- 
that as a whole, thinking farmers do Pure Milk Association particularly et, 

not favor this strike idea. because of the provisions it con- 7 Renee has b 

As ficldman and as a director IT tained for establishing a five mile pe et in ¢ me a wh ee 

canopy tay that hin ip nged Yann around tho aig and. gave ame ne hata 
both from a marketing standpoint city health authorities jurisdiction ves caters z ~ 

and from a moral standpoint. There- over this area, A bill containing this olis milk: commission several months 

fore, I wish to go on record as op- provision is also up before the Ili- BROr 

posing it whatever the outcome ois house, with three miles as the Recommendations will be made 

may be. au Such gba if made a law, by these investigators on prices pro- 

would aid greatly in eliminating the ducers should get and consumer 

C. W. FLETCHER, menace of roadside stands now lo- should pay after the investigation is 

Field Representative. cated at the edge of Chicago. finished.
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Radio Address Delivered by Mayor Daniel W. 
e e 

Hoan Over Station WTMJ, April 28, 
1933, From 9:30 to 9:45 P. M. 

On the 13th day of February of I have discovered that the farm- appreciate what this has meant to 
this year, I wrote a letter to Mr. ers adjacent to large cents of popula- the country as a whole and when the 
Bragarnick, as follows: tion are receiving more money au history a this depression is pete. 

Bk i . their products than the farmers less outstanding as a major accomplish- Dear Sir: You have been so sue favorably situated. This return, in ment, will be the story of the farm- cessful in achieving peaceful and : ; 3 satisfactory settlements of labor dis- the Milwaukee market, is much low- ers efforts, unnoticed now, but truly 
y . er than it was several years ago be- more constructive than the work of putes, such as the Fried-Ostermann, 1 ‘3 

the Hosiery Workers and other con. Cc#uUSe of a lower consumption of many statesmen. : 
troversies, that perhaps you might ‘uid milk resulting from the de- I have, Mr, Mayor, also considered 
aid in securing a satisfactory settle- oo buying power of the city the consumer in this matter. 
ment of the present dispute between PCOP*e- pete A vast majority of the people are 
the milk producers and the dis- _, My investigations lead me to be- working at materially reduced wages 
tributors that will at the same time lieve that a not too large spread is or on part time and any increase in 
properly protect the consumers. taken by the dealers in milk. In their living expenses would be re- : 

Very truly yours, fact the margin which the dealer has sented by them. This was plainly 
DANIEL W. HOAN. 38 lower in Milwaukee than in other shown in April when milk advanced 

large cities. one-half cent per quart to the homes. 
Mr. Bragarnick has since been Satisfied that the farmer was en- This resulted in a material reduction 

making a continuous investigation titled to more money, that the Mil- in milk consumption. The people are 
of the milk controversy in this state; waukee consumer was paying about willing to pay a fair price for milk 
has been interviewing the many fac- as much as he could with his limited but like the farmers must watch 
tors involved in it and has this date buying power and also that the deal- every penny they spend. 
submitted to me a typewritten report er was not profiting, I interviewed There are certain classes who can 
covering the results of his work. In the state administration. I found ang would pay more for milk but 
the interest of bringing all the facts that the governor was in sympathy because they constitute such a 
possible to the attention of the pub- with the needs of the farmer and gmall proportion of the total number 
lie, I shall take the liberty of reading was anxious to do everything in his o¢ people in the city the sales would 
to you now Mr. Bragarnick’s very power to help the farmer.: drop to such a point that the farmer 
brief report and making such com- Legislati ted and ‘ ay e 4egisiation was enacted and more would in reality have a much smaller ment respecting the same as may bills are before the legislature that check 
seem pertinent. His report is as i i : ane arnt yeas j follow: : 5 F ee oe MP the eee of The important thing at the mo- 

bod) ee ete ae Tce O 4 every- ment is to decide what method will Dear Mayor Hoan:—On February body working together, condensety pring real results. A strike of the 
17 I received a letter from you in ee ned ae pip hae cents type proposed is a serious and very 
which you stated that because I was Per hundred and a further raise isin neertain thing. We are now faced 
successful in arbitrating many Prospect. Cheese prices have im- with a weak market, with a lack of strikes and disputes you felt I ought Proved materially. Butter prices purchasing power. Although sup- 
to try to bring about peace in the have followed along with the other jries are low, the lack of purchasing 
milk disputes. va ee ee ae power constitutes a serious menace | a uets ‘ . Tn accordance with your request have helned tonbatelap ane tie which may nullify the results even : ‘ d . f pri if a strike were apparently success- I spent considerable time and effort of that port f Milwaukee’s milk : el ; r e of that portion of Milwaukee’s mi ful. A strike with its attendant on this matter and beg to submit the ly that is not sold as fluid milk, 712" Tike with its attendant vi- 5 supply that is not sold as fluid milk. olence, bloodshed ble 1 £ following report: x a tence, bloodshed. possible loss o: 

; The consumer is not paying any life and perhaps fines and imprison- My first interest, Mr. Mayor, was more for his bottles of milk but the ment is somethin dreadful to con- : s ¢ ig to get the facts regarding the farm Milwaukee shipper has a slightly template by every sane peace loving situation. higher price. man or woman. Bad feeling hetween 
I found that over fifty per cent The farmers are the people on neighbors that may continue for gen- 

of Wisconsin farms are mortgaged, whom we in the cities really depend erations will be created. 
many of them so heavily that the upon for our living. They have done City consumers, deprived of milk 
people residing on the farms have a wonderful job during this depres- for a time, may decide that they can 
nothing left to live decently on after sion. While factories have been get along without milk after the 
interest and taxes are paid. closed and men lost the right to earn strike is over. Such action would 

I also found that dairy products 4 living the farmers continued to not be healthful for the city people 
are selling at one-third of what they produce food for us so that we might - for the reason that a liberal use of 
brought three years ago. That un- have a plentiful supply at all times milk builds up the human system less improvement in prices are at prices within the reach of all of thereby warding off disease. 
brought about the farmers will be us._ If they did not do this, anarchy Decreased use of milk would mean 
utterly ruined. Unrest and strife and revolution would have been smaller milk checks for farmers. 
cannot help but follow these condi- rampant in this country. That the consumer can and will pay 
tions unless remedies are applied. I thank them for their efforts. I more money per quart as soon as his
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pocketbook will permit goes without FARMER AT A DISADVANTAGE SPRING PASTURES CAUSE 
saying. te std ji 

I have, Mr. Mayor, contacted the est unr baantue cae A rte BOT TEAVOR 
people most interested in settling trolled production: loss of forel With spring and fresh pastures ap- 
this strike. The result has been that e : reign proaching, producers should be par- a committee of twelve representing Markets; a protected market for the ticularly careful about sending milk 
ihe state administration, producer ‘Hines he buys; inereased overhead to the market which carries rye, wild 
arouparandeindividualaiwhomi tbe. cist such as taxes and farm in- onion, garlie or other obnoxious 
lieve are entirely impartial will meet debtedness; loss of consumers’ pur- flavors. 
in Madison early next week to ar- age rachanilviaaees Consumers will not drink milk 

ries el ey Se een tah increased distributing and transpor- aoe eee WEL heue ee 

he no strike until the arbitrati ee Orie Geeta nese qousts Eve) 10s definite dewensa in ti OVEN EESUlinaT ats ae eae jon creased since the war out of all rela- Under susk RR iae meen an bale 
I appeal to you, to the eee tion to the value of the products, and justly reject such off-flavored ‘milk. anditethe: proddsers inith f have shown little or no decline dur- The off-flavored milk fr o 

ime Pp rs In the name Ol. ing the present depression. They ; emione Dro- 
su do all in your power to gre still greatly in excess of such ghyse Baie rae in the contamina- 

reid i dupe Ste fOd 2 conta duriog the prewar period iO Stag® Tat of male shoul 
the arbitration board whi ‘ NG aa ne eae COnGI: i ie anbrtion foard ich has ee ony for the varoun baie agricul. lfcOW8,47 Permitted to graze on } 1 d d eee tural commodities vary from one to + cree we pa Dp ee you ay awaiting ae another. The continuous change in obnoxious weeds, always remove 
urthe : ; even ‘ ” _ farther pleeare, Tam sincerely Scones eations mates ang in, {20m {tm the pasture threo oy four 

" Summarizing this report we note el desi te certain to be found ae 
that one-Halfof ‘ ‘ unsuitable or ineffective after a com- ee 7 
a morigaged ee ae paratively short time. To deal with He: This is an ideal spot for a 
heavily that the farmers residing the many factors that contribute to Picnic. i sti 

thereon have nothing left to insure the farmers’ present situation, and Se It must be. Fifty million in- 
them a decent livelihood; that milk © deal with those factors as they Sects can’t be wrong. 
products are selling at one-third of V#ty in application to the commodi- soi a 
their former price; that the farmer ties concerned, and to meet changes Reader: How can IT keep my 
is entitled to more money for his in the economic situation, Congress daughter home? I used to do it by 
milk than he now received; that must enact legislation granting hiding her clothes. This doesn’t 
some legislation has already been broad and flexible powers to the Ad- work anymore.’’ 
enacted that will help the dairy in- ministration. It must trust for a so- Editor: ‘‘Hide her lip-stick.”’ 
dustry ; that so far, condensery lution of the present emergency to ——— 
prices have been raised 15 cents a the exercise of sound diseretion by Contractor: Don’t you see that 
hundred pounds and the price of the Chief Executive and those who sign, ‘‘No work today?” 

(Continued on page 8) earry out his program.’’—Henry Colored Applicant: Yassah, dass 
~ MILK CONTROL BOARD IN Wallace, Secretary of Agriculture. why ah applied! 

NEW JERSEY ——————————————————— 
Trenton, N. J.—Governor A. Har- 

ty Moore asked for emergency legis- GENGLER ELECTRIC FENCER 
lation authorizing establishment of a erage cee eee ea si 
hoard to control the milk industry in FiGIG> 80 7 TGR) +... For Livestock 
the state in a special message which [© %7 ‘ : eS Bra 
he sent to the legislature. ae Be Fay Ue ae ae Fences and Gates 

The milk business, dealing in ‘‘a [9 Sia: Bt THE NEW GENGLER 
necessary article of human food,” fei). 4) perme ii) ELECTRIC LIVESTOCK 
was threatened with destruction, he a ae a 4 a Ore: tes al nee ee said. ‘The price of milk had fallen /]aMNN ueamesiine tite ‘ MME | hours than could be had 
below the cost of production. People /@ ‘ . | by weeks of hard work, 
of the state had $75,000,000 invested [Jaan G sea er onaeicagtaen acete 
in the industry.’’ 4 x ¥ buyt tems 

atid ie BAU Oe . ton rece ine wvecail ave prde” 
A bald-headed man shaving a || ae 4 _ TBR cal ALE ileal aati 

heavy growth of beard is an illustra- wate eee ey S| i able you to fence any 
tion of what’s wrong with farming. “hpenaerme egy large or small field in a 
The production is good but the dis- "Repo ee eee “| a) <7 abort time oats 
tribution is poor—Farm Life. SER ae, ; i ti poximately 

MRD amahianie PA ‘mone See Mn iS At, i m tea cate Bec menthr Fries 
MacDonald and his wife stopped a ki Of anit yapce complete 

in front of a restaurant natdow. in a: i Be Secaas.s sean, pee 
which was hung a card bearing the S| payment. Balance C.0.D., 
words: ‘‘Luncheon from 1 to 8 p. gee) | ot write for circular. Op- 

ee e erates on 110 A. ©. only. ; ee ee et apne one re oe REG. U. S. PAT. OFF. SERIAL NUMBER 644125 ‘i k 
steady eating t0n 40, oontarle Moraes E. J. GENGLER MEG. CO., Station F, Milwaukee 

ad. ————
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60 tie utd believe that another MA 
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u Together Our ee inflate them. oO HOAN TALKS ON 

‘We still believe that th : pone would 2 ee of in ‘ARM PROBLEMS 

wide farm strik e nation- legislation can be gi it until the onorable Daniel W 

Willibennoeinon oe 
for May 13 The rule of ah given a fair trial. of Milwaukee FS th . Hoan, Mayor 

logislation ad: order that the Holiday ‘Asstolatip 
majority of the Ye8Ts, gave a radio t ik baat sixteen 

process of ee now under or a strike, but ae. however, was The Milwaukee Joutial Sta ve. 

eat, tact along with Pinion that there ea still of the April 28. al Station, on 

applied may have ae y nationally at this time. If on 7 pe no strike Early in Febr 

function. 
opportunity to hone administration mn 4, te na- Bragarnick, who Hae Mr. Harry 

sy 
e farmer i ‘ fas fal ed, if in the 

en interested 

all of spirit of fair play dominat: came iesping ene 
Pe the for (ee yeare an f labor disputes 

oan ees nea rere nave Mayor Ha tein got fe 

‘President | ried, still it was n en years, then by all elast in the milk contro 
offices 

" Ae eee ee or the phat ean l we would PR lag or ee _Bragamiek's Tsy. report | 

urden, but a 1 inereased his of t e farmers of this secti ayor Hoan’s comments on i Bn 

tion over a aa ye legislative ac- to ne state to get together ney a en in the radio talk a ee 1U BS RAY: 

ness to President R years. In fair- See te or disapprove of thi al dies Rela 
prepered 
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; 
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—— 
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Ne ane meek 
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eting Holida ff % mar- 4S you believe wi s and act 1. Mil 
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ee to or 

Se ea tee 
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ee aan 
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medium of eaahnge ts used as a ——————— 
pobatoon, roast duck, scalloped 
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fruit Ogee fi oyster plant 

Inbor. nd organized ital. A_ pretty ee 
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ne 
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oe 
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1 
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ORANGE INDUSTRY SETS PRAC- HUNG HIS OWN ORAPE NEW SUPPORTERS 
TICAL EXAMPLE ‘Did you say the professor was Fred Detlof, Hagle, R. 2 

Dairymen are not the only ones absent-minded?” DiC Sunny Catirocd) B. 4, suffering from low prices. Oranges “Absent-minded! Why he read an Box 89 
are way down, too, so the orange erroneous account of his death in a 0. G. Morris & Sons, Dousman 
producers have agreed to put up an newspaper and sent himself a Soe een han Ree 
extra two cents a box which will wreath!’—Passing Show (London). Rud. Dobberpuhl, Cedarburg, R. 2 
provide $500,000 to be spent in a Zachary Krause, Rockfield ; 
16-weeks’ special selling campaign. ore Nicolous, Jackson 
This is in addition to their regular §END LILIES OF THE VALLEY son Wolt Rich aele en fund of $2,000,000 for one year. The right of wa Leo, Wiedmeyer, Hubertus 

Is the orange industry smarter Was his he ee it aioe Rie Hubertus ‘ i Bi = win edmeyer, Richfield than the dairy industry? But a fast car Geo. Schowalter, Rockfield 

From whom did he get it? . Just beat him to it! Jonn c Holedore, mints 1d To whom did he give it? —Cineinnati Enquirer. Frank Swan, Mukwonago 
These are questions that should Nec re ane aeeaneneey R. 3 

be asked and answered every time Gomer Hughes, Waukesha, R. 1 one case of tuberculosis is discov- PILING UP A SURPLUS John Miller, West Allis, R. 4 
cred, declare more than 2,000 affil- “fy husband and I attend to our !*Win Hartman, West Allis, R. 5 iated anti-tuberculosis organizations budget every evening. It is more ; a, 
in opening their spring early diag- economical.” Abie: Pappa, vat is science? 
nosis campaign. « ‘ ; Pappa: My, how could you be so 
“Every case of tuberculosis comes ;, ee ae we get if peleaged) stupid! Science is does things vot 

from another and may therefore be Rese Tr eve! LO con anywhere.” — says ‘‘no smoking.’? 
passed on to still another,’’ states BABEETPE ————— 
the Wisconsin Anti-Tubereculosis As- ee Traffie Cop: ‘Don’t you know 
sociation, which is leading the drive : : " D ; ‘ ; 
in Wisconsin. ‘‘All persons who live Student (sniffing): “I have a cold Mf the block?” eo ee in close contact with a tuberculous °F Something in my head.” Woman Driver: ‘Oh, I think I person, even older persons, should Professor: “A cold, undoubtedly.” ea tes i . ” _P . n make it. Thank you so much. he taken to a physician for prompt 
and thorough study, regardless of ve 
whether they have symptoms of ill- nd you say that little twin baby 
ness or not.’’ am a gal?” inquired the colored WANT DEPARTMENT 

—_—____ preacher of one of his flock. RATE—3 CENTS PER WORD 
Spiritualistic lady had just called “Yas suh.” Minimum Charge—$1.00. up her husband, who is dead: “And the other one, am that of In computing amount of remit- 
Lady: “John, dear, is that you?” the contrary sex?” wanted publlahes wast Died nae 
John: “Yes, my dear.” “Vas\auh, she a L, too.” aene, Indy: “Sohn, are you happy?” Ee tien Bola "ze_Douhle Regular Raton John: “Yes, my dear.” cover postage in sendi replies 
Lady: “John Nea are you hap- SHORT COMMONS from this ofice. 

pier than you “were on earth with ORDER noe. ACCOMPANY me?” Old Lady (at the zoo): “Is that a 
John: “Yes, my dear.” man-eating lion?” MILKING MACHINE RUBBER 
Lady: (sighing) : “Heaven must be BF ed-up-Keeper: “Yes, lady, but Oe nie Rae eee 

a wonderful place.” we're short of men this week, so all Free ‘Trial—Improved teat-oup ault- John: “I’m not there, Mary.” he kets ts beat’— Tie Bits, featet mAlbine Thooanes mate tet Rms Pai venke — ie eae ae: TE LE Sanne, ‘ price list today, atatt: name of Mrs. ‘Iggins: “That Mrs. Briggs , “And how is your husband get- your machine. conic 
was boastin’ as ‘ow she comes from ting on with his reducing exercises?” pepe, Bt Ese A rte eee Ok tengo 
a fine family. An’ you’ve come a “You’d be surprised—that battle- 
good way, I says, pleasant-like.”— ship ’e ’ad tattoed on ’is chest is 
Tit-Bits. now only a rowboat!” Phone W. A. 2368-M or St. Martins 100 J-3 

JOHN W.LUDWIG 
S A F E T Y ! ! Farm and Barn Equipment, 

SAFETY for your deposits should be your prime consideration. I. H. C. & J. Deere Lines, 
Ue Government supervision of Federal Reserve Members plus New Idea Spreaders, 

Tractors, 

i ts of nee 00 0,000.00 Milking Machines, in asse' 0! e isconsin ankshares Corporation makes your 
selection of this bank as your depository a wise choice, Electric Motors, 

Frigidaire Systems, 
BADGER STATE BANK Radios and Vacuum Cleaners 

W. Fond du Lac and W. North Avenue at N. 21st Street HALES CORNERS, WIS. 
Milwaukee's Largest Outlying Bank
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RADIO ADDRESS DELIVERED cent of our taxpayers have not paid first, organization among the pro 
BY MAYOR DANIEL W. HOAN their taxes for 1933 and probably ducers and secondly, education that 
OVER STATION WTMJ, APRIL more than 35 per cent will be unable they may form a constructive or- 
28, 1933, FROM 9:30 TO 9:45 P.M. to stave off delinquencies and the ganization that will mean perma- 

(Continued: from page 5) threat of losing their property. Un- nent progress. I look forward to the 
cheese and butter has been some- der these cireumstances any drastic time and I trust it is near when th« 
what increased. increase in the price of milk is bound farmers of Wisconsin as well as al! 

The improvement thus far gained 10 reduce the consumption accord- those of all our states may emulate 

has not satisfied the farmers nor ‘ely. __ the splendid work of the farmers of 
does it meet their demands. As a Let me say to the farmers of Wis- Denmark. Their contribution has 
result we are face to face with a consin that it is not my place or mis- helped to improve the lot of their 

threatened strike of widespread pro- sion to tell you whether to strike or entire nation. : : ; 

portions which, if it occurs, is bound not. That is your business. You As to our milk situation, Mr. 
to be costly not only to the producers will have to take the responsibility Bragarnick has reported that he has 

but to the consumers of milk and for that and the consequences of secured the consent of the state ad- 

may lead to the destruction of lives your own decision. I can only call ministration, of the farmers or- 

and property. The great question your attention to some experiences ganizations and of individuals to 
before us is whether or not that I have had. I am thoroughly con- constitute an impartial board of ar- 
strike can be prevented. In com- versant with the history of the trades bitration and he pleads that there 
menting upon this subject let me say unions of this country in our large shall be no strike until this board 

that as Mayor of Milwaukee I have cities. None of these went out and has had a complete opportunity to go 
as deep sympathy for the farmers in a single strike won all of the de- into the facts as they are today and 

who produce our milk and food prod- mands which they ultimately to find the best solution possible in 

ucts as I have for the consumers in achieved. Those unions which have the light of our present economic 

the city, most of whom are the pro- been most successful have improved dilemma. He appeals to me and to 

ducers of our manufactured prod- their lot in direct proportion as they you, both as producers and as con- 

ucts. More than this, I believe that kept their organizations intact; and sumers, in the name of justice to 

the demands of the farmers for the have used their heads to gain one do all in our power to avoid a dis- 

full product of their toil is equally improvement after the other, year by astrous strike and to secure a peace- 

as just as the demand of the work- year until finally success was at- ful settlement through this arbitra- 

ers in our cities for the full product tained. If the present condition and tion board which has been set up. 

of their toil. I endorse both demands movement of the farmers results in I trust and hope that all factors 
with equal emphasis. In the light their getting together and manning involved in this historic dispute now 

of these observations how are we to their organizations with farmers, de- that they have consented to the cre- 

approach the problem of the farmer? veloping a program that will achieve ation of such a board of arbitration, 
Jt must be conceded by everyone for them permanent relief, a great will make a sincere attempt to get 

that if the price of milk, both to the victory will have been won. The together in finding, if possible some 

consumer and to the farmer is woe- worst thing that could happen to common ground which will at least 

fully too low, the farmer will be the farmers if they do declare a for the time being, avert a strike. 

ruined and driven from his farm, strike, is to have to wind up with The workers of Milwaukee have 
and on the other hand it must be such disastrous consequences that through their official organization 
equally conceded by fair-minded they lose faith in each other and endorsed the demands of the farm- 
people that if the price is set too that their attempts to work as a ers. Among these friends of the 

high both to the consumer and for harmonious whole will meet perma- farmers are the organized trades 
the farmers’ product, so much less nent defeat. unions. They too have demanded 
dairy products will be consumed that There is not a country in the but they realize that to strike now 

the farmer may find himself in just world where the farmers are better perhaps means failure because their 
as ruinous a position. It is generally off or where they have achieved organizations are not sufficiently 
known that in the County of Mil- greater material success and im- powerful enough as yet or perhaps 
waukee, because of the present in- provement in their. status than in the the conditions may not yet be ripe 
dustrial plight and the unemploy- little country of Denmark. There to hold out promise of success, 
ment following therefrom, there are the farmers have organized them- Therefore, as Mayor of Milwaukee. 
over 30,000 families depending upon elves in statewide co-operatives. I make this appeal to all the citizens 
county poor relief for support. Such They control their product and the of Wisconsin to co-operate to the 
families secure their milk supply agencies of marketing. They own fullest extent with the board of ar- 
through county purchase. There are the banks through which their own bitration in the hope that we may 
thousands of other families on the finances pass. They control the in- come to some solution of our diffi- 
brink of going to the poor relief who terest rates on the money they bor- culties that may do the least injury 
are forced in these strenuous times row. They take part in a farmers to all involved; that we give this 
to weigh every penny before it is and workers political movement that board an opportunity to arrive at a 
spent. While there are many fami- controls the government. All of this decision which, we trust in the light 
lies in the city who could well af- was achieved only after 75 years of of all the facts will bring about im- 
ford to and are willing to pay a con- organization and hard struggle. It provement in the condition of the 
siderable increase in price, these are was not secured by any sudden up- farmers and at the same time will 
in the vast minority. As tothe price rising but by everlasting organiza- take into consideration the plight 
the county may pay for milk prod- tion work among their own people of the thousands of poor people in 
ucts, I do not see how the county and by adopting and carrying out our cities who are in want and that 
will spend more for milk whether constructive measures to insure to this strike thereby, if possible, be 
the price goes higher or lower. The them step by step, as nearly as can averted to afford us all more time 
fact is, the County Board is limited be, the full product of their toil. to formulate a genera) on 
to the amount of money it can raise What is needed more today in both tive. program that ~“"’ : 
through taxation. Around 50 per the cities and among the farmers is lot of all producers of wealth.
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Ci 1% gallon of KEM-TRATES No. 2 for stock and 8 gallons of Kerosene ff spity | 
make an efficient CT } 

The chemical reaction of KEM-TRATES in the Kerosene eliminates blistering 

WHY PAY cy >TO $399 PER GALLON FOR FLY KiitcERS 

AND FLY CHASERS THAT ARE MADE WITH SO° 

KEROSENE WHEN YOU CAN MAKE IT YOUR- - 

SELF FOR 50c A GALLON OR LESS PY 

‘a ee S 

1/2 GAL. OF KEM-TRATES No. 2 $2.50 
7 GAL. KEROSENE TT | 
3 QTS. LUBRICATING OIL .40 

8 GALLONS $3.67 

TOTAL NET COST PER 
GALLON OF FLY-KILLER 46C
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KEM-TRATES HAS IMPROVED by the addition of concentrated Pyrethrum ; 
extract plus four other highly toxic and repellent chemicals and we have doubled the amount of con- 

centrate to be used which assures a higher kill and a longer repellency. 
PUZZLE PICTURE 

ee Ee Mer So) Sh es = 
SAS Loe Pera Ae 
SSSR he oe : eae nel 

3 ee rn Benen 
> RAEN tN On eres eee AP Lg Re) “ 

* Ns igee WA z 5 Sy od _— 

ie As SEEING nde Bp f 
=e oa my bo A v a on Roary 

ND a See f ee | : mg P cy \ . 4] we 
. fi Lie, SN rans a ial 

Mae ae at stan , ih ‘ Pee eee a 

Which farmer is making the most money and why? 

KEM-TRATES ELIMINATES YOUR FLIES 

KEM-TRATES have been used by some of the largest milk producers in the entire countr) over 
a period of twelve jears with absolute satisfaction. We have thousands of letters that will back this 

statement. 

In the manufacture of KEM-TRATES we have compounded the killing and repellent chemicals 
found in bulk sprays into a concentrated form, eliminating the cheap bulk used as a carrying base in 

ready mixed fl) sprays, which is largely kerosene or cheap gas oil. 
Carefull;) note on the front page how we arrive at the low cost of KEM-TRATES. You buy the 

concentrated KEM-TRATES from us and then add to it kerosene costing approximately $5 00 a barrel 
and cheap lubricating oil costing approximately 55c a gallon. The combined chemical reaction of 

No matter what you are now paying for fl) spray KEM-TRATES has killing power and repel- 

* Tency equal to the highest priced sprays. 

It eliminates the high cost of cheap bese 

PRACTICAL], msterials. 

KEM-TRATES is }Economical Pesto xe ina from thell t ear ear the largest 

manship prove its merits. 

For PROOF of the merits of KEM-TRATES see back page.
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HUDSON SPRAYER gives Maximum, Results and Saves Money 

Weare not in the business of selling spray guns, 
but after months of laboratory and field experiments, 
we have found that the proper type spray gun 
essential in getting the maximum kill from any fly 
spray. We have found many farms equipped with 

the improper type of spray gun. 

Capacity approximately 3 quarts. HERE IS THE DIFFERENCE 

is our desire to give the dairyman end farmer the ery SEEN (OS 
sults possible from his insecticide, we have made a survey Ptoscetsmye\ (Ke 
ofthe different spray guns being offered for sale today. | WSeaEewENY) (V0 

note the difference in atomization of the spray gun we Renee) Woy 
ering here and the ordinary type of spray gun used by Car egs SS 

farmers. The finer the spray is atomized the more Section of field showing This shows how the Huclson 
De it is. This gun retails for $3.50, but with the com- Gevaccsnelar  Geramteeentvaee: 

We offer here you will save considerable money. Co ee | eae 

HERE IS OUR SPECIAL OFFER 

One Half Gallon of KEM-TRATES makes 8 Gallons Finished Spray $ 2.50 

One HUDSON CAPITAL SPRAYER (as shown above). . . $ 3.50 

Total retail price of this combination . . . . $ 6.00 

ordering the spray and spray gun together, 
THIS COMBINATION CAN BE HAD FOR $ 4.00 ‘ 

You can order either article separately by paying the full retail price of each. 

Fill out the COUPON on back page NOW! 

RICHARD W. LEONARD, INc. 
325 W. HURON ST. CHICAGO, ILL. 

nate the high cost of cheap Base materials with KEM-TRATES
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Here are copies of a few off 

~ hundreds of letters we have re- 
ceived from satisfied customers 

: World's Champion Ayrohires 

ae eee We have used Leonard’s Kem-Trates Nos. 1.2) 
ae ee for several ears and find it more efficient than an) of 

haem es the several other sprays we have tried, and more ew 
Se nomical too. 

Bene roan er caeres or ee ARTHUR SMITH, Herdsma, 
is means Elkins Park, Pa. F 

oe ‘eines ms cea bekuipTinteeceale We have used Leonard’s Kem-Trates for a numbej 
Beirne a mt eee eee of Years and it has proven very satisfactory in its worl 

Peru esau tao ee and as a price proposition. 
enn ia HILLTOP FARM, F. H. Smith, Me ro fr ment me Sebald, Conaetiees : 

EL See Er We have used (apa fly spray for seven! 
Jears and found it satisfactory. We have never hi 

: any trouble with contamination of our milk. : 

au ee bom aes bal Cc. L. A. WHITN! 

; eS PENSHURST FARM Albany, New York ; 

ey I have found it the most satisfactory fly spray | 

sn ee sn ng erect ot have ever used. 
Hovester #3e4, 1951 W. C. NASH 

Ip itera Mt Kase Baw Y 
centieesn: We find this spray very good. We like it bettefy 

iicrues for un tn omervaton tise in eben erat, than the Standard Oil Spray. 
Heiden) 4 frstucs, use hijie clive gain Mie ime ry PURITY FARM, Portland, Ores 
mitted to the milk. | an We fave been inate ck ihe fly ag ieee, 

iscuninae, Leonard’s Kem-Trates for going on ten years. We ha 

ole F A Men found it to be very satisfactory and to do all that if 
Superintendent claimed for it. 

HILLSWOLD FARM, Shrewsbury, Ma 

(SPECIAL OFFER COUPON) | (USE THIS COUPON IF YOU WISH TO ORDA 
i | KEM-TRATES No. 2 OR HUDSON CAPITAL } 

RICHARD W. LEONARD, Inc. SPRAYER SEPARATELY) ] 

+ Alen  aietamabose | RICHARD W. LEONARD, Inc 
Siscege, llinals | $95 W. Huron Street : 
Gentlemen:- ' Chicago, Illinois 

Enclosed herewith find check [[] postal money order (1) Gentlemen: 

bank draft [1] for $4.00, for which You are to ship me parcel | Enclosed herewith find check [7] postal money ord 

post prepaid one-half gallon of KEM-TRATES No. 2 and \ bank draft [1] for $2.50 for which jou are to ship me oneff 
one HUDSON CAPITAL SPRAYER. | gallon of KEM-TRATES No. 2. F 

Name cs } Enclosed herewith find check [] postal mone} ordd 

I bank draft for $3.50 for which you are to ship me { 

Address __________________________|__ HUDSON CAPITAL SPRAYER. 
Town 'S Swe sos eS ee ee ee, Name : 

NONE A Be | 
Town & State 

Eliminate the high cost of cheap Base materials with KEM-TRATE} 

: ealth.
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e . e e ‘ e e Price of Milk Remains Unchanged Wisconsin Council 
by State Order of Agriculture 

Program A e i - 
The conference on the price of milk for the period May 15 to 18, ssi of tine : aage, red 

June milk was held on May 29. No _ inclusive, was $1.71 with 79.76 per & Madi Wi 
agreement was reached. cent going into regular fluid trade adison, Wis. 

Some dealers had in mind a raise and 20.24 per cent for outdoor re- : Recetas 

in the retail price but others consid- lief. I—Rehabilitation of Agriculture is 
ered a raise during the period of Layton Park Dairy Co. reports Essential 
flush production a cee fluid sales of 42.84 per cent at $1.76; The rehabilitation of agriculture 

Several conferences with the De- OUtdoor relief sales of 14.16 per cent ig eenen Hale vOtinhecwelfaravotleeers 
partment of Agriculture and Mar- ®t $1.53; manufactured or surplus nitiae f Wi eee - “al es 
cateiwere held sales of 43.04 per cent at $0.89; and © reed f nei es he 

2 . an average price of $1.35. The price am ree or class. t is essential be- 

It was finally agreed that the De- of milk for the period May 15 to 18, arin “More than half of Wisconsin’ 
partment of Agriculture and Mar- inclusive, was $1.71 with 80.22 per ( } oa es Oe VA Oe 
kets would be asked to issue an or- cent going into regular fluid trade nee eee oe Ups 
der naming the price which should and 19.78 per eent for outdoor re- 0” 2atming as an industry. 
be paid by the dealers for milk for  jef (2) Depleted incomes from farms 
the month of June and also the price i 3 ” ‘ have been directly responsible for 
to be charged to consumers, The Sunshine Dairy Co. reports fluid the low purchasing power of this 
department then ordered that no ‘ales of 43.2 per cent at $1.76; man- large number of people and for 
change be made in the price paid by ufactured or surplus sales of 56.8 withdrawing them from the market 
the dealers or charged to the con- Per cent at $0.89; and an average for the products of other industries; 
sumer. This means that the price Price of $1.27. The price of milk hence the cycle of unemployment, 
will be $1.76 for milk used for fluid 0r the period May 15 to 18, inelu- lower purchasing power and lower 
purposes except for outdoor relief ive, was $1.76. farm prices. i rae 
which will be $1.53. All other milk (3) Because it produces original 
at 89 cents per hundred except wealth from nature and because of 
criticized or excess milk. Such milk its consequent key position among 
will be paid for at the regular man- mee eA Speen aL industries, to rehabilitate agricul- 
ufactured schedule. $1.75; CONSUMERS PAY ture means direct and indirect bene- 

THe peed or eriticived mille price TEN CENTS fit to every other class of citizens. 

for May was 81 cents per hundred, After eighteen hours of continu- It must be observed, however, A ; . ’ Direc. that state lines cannot be considered A separate check was issued for 0US conference, the Board of Direec- : tt 1 eon ae 1 eachy. 
the milk shipped in on May 15, 16, tors and the Chicago dealers reached in the ‘plans for agricultural recov- 

= ey Uy se ery, and all efforts of Wisconsin 
17 and 18 as all such milk was used 0 agreement, May 10, whereby Pure farmers and citize: $5 7 
for fluid purposes either as direct Milk Association members would re- ia 1 cae oly a ee BEC Ee: 
sales or for outdoor relief purposes. ¢eive $1.75 per 100 pounds for basic ea noge OL Ovner states: ; 

; _ na ‘ milk. They also receive an increased JI—The Wisconsin Council of Apri- The eae dairies reported price for surplus, the first 10 per eniturerdis(Gorunittedite Sackva 

prices paid as follows: cent of surplus over the 90 per cent Program. 
Gridley Dairy Co. reports fluid basie requirement being paid for at ‘ . rth wat 

sales of 41.64 per cent at $1.76; out- butterfat plus 20 per cent. This re- She Coney ponds an Peace po ‘ 4 i 7 the correlated efforts of all farm or- 
door relief sales of 9.36 per cent at instates Class II milk, which was ,..:, 04: f es a ; res . ganizations of an educational or 
$1.53; manufactured or surplus sales eliminated in January, 1932. marketing nature. Its member or- 

of 49.00 per cent Ae ieee and an At the beginning of the confer- ganizations are controlled by their 
pea price of $1.31. iHE eae. ence the producers asked for $1.85, membership and have proven their 
$ ma for the period May 1 i » but the dealers offered $1.60. After stability, sincerity of purpose and 
Bin ‘usive, was $1.71 with 78.7: a hearing all the evidence presented have won recognition because of 
cent going into regular fluid trade throughout the day and the night, constructive programs and a com- ag 21.25 per cent for outdoor re- the arbitrator, Clyde L. King, made mendable measure of success. 
1st his decision of $1.75. The re-estab- The Council affords an agency for 
Luick Dairy Co. reports fluid sales lishing of Class II milk will be of the crystallizing of the opinions of 

of 38.72 per cent at $1.76; outdoor special benefit to the low-base man. all farmers of the state. Its mem- 
relief sales of 9.84 per cent at $1.53; Throughout the conference this fact bership includes farmers from every 
manufactured or surplus sales of was kept constantly in mind by the county, It has sponsored, for the 
51.44 per cent at $0.89; and an av- Board members.—Chicago Pure Milk past four years, an annual farmers’ 
erage price of $1.28. The price of Association, (Continued on page 4)
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MILWAUKEE MILK NEW COMPETITION milk testing 3.5 per cent fat with 

PRODUCER A group of farmers in Jefferson three cents per point added or sub- 
County have bought out the James tracted for each tenth per cent of 

(Owned snd Pabiabediby Farms Company at Fort Atkinson fat above or below 3.5 per cent. Four 
Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Producers ang plan to sell in the suburban cents per hundred had already been 

ee eee Cee ee market. James Farms have sold in deducted to pay for association 
Phone Marq. aes aILWauKmE, wis, Some of the suburbs but did not ‘dues. 
ap ke Ue are, Detroit Milk Market for April 

Sarna ok SUI SMO STIRS aa I Id si rs 5 : Voiumeé Tone 1909 Numbers Je mould sm that some farmers the April pres for 80 per cent 
— a very good one since they in- is #1 ae Lee a igred sha 

Baward, A ecuane, president, Sts. D, vost money in equipment and invade i “44° gant, which deducted from 
Geo, & sDrowght, Vice-President, Route this market at high trucking cost. $1.40 leaves $1.26 © 

i edonia, ‘ 20, 

Win Rorlet, Biengurer, Feb lth Alten, See _ Surplus milk at receiving stations 
Milwaukee. CONFIDENCE is i a The butterfat Ss : 

DIRECTORS Members of the Pure Milk Asso- ue et ante aa a eee ae 

A. C. Kiekhaefer, R. 2, Thiensville. ciation, by refusing to be stampeded poet acc oe yO ies Haneda: 
John Wick, R. 2, Menomonee Falls. into i ates wont Radeon tinues at 9 cents per quart delivered 

Bred lua sen eOrt Box tae Brookfield. ie ree BYES) at homes. 
Ghas Miller, "R. 1, Box 104, So, MIl- sore not only good qudement joe ee pease 

waukee, good business sense, but also dem- 

Hee eee eaimey ers Se, Richfield. onstrated confidence in the Pure FEED AND SEED LOANS 

Chester Fletcher, R.'3, Waukesha. Milk Association and its ability to SMALLER 
—ss «work out problems copionens the To and including April 27, this 

Entered as second-class matter at the association and to return fair price ear, more farmers borrowed money 

Post Office at Milwaukee, Wis,, May 1,1928. 64) il whenever marketing condi- ee the federal government te 

Sa tions made it possible. crop production purposes than for 
Sunscel peers ier: 8t During the two or three days the corresponding period last year. 
—oooooOOEOe—eoo———_when strike agitation was the The total amount of their loans, 

‘A consumers’ organization has be- strongest in the Chicago territory, however, is substantially less than a 
gun to distribute milk in the city. It 12 men held their milk off at one year ago. 
seems that a few men got together time or another and most of these This year there were 526,361 loans 
and sold certificates to everyone did so because of fear or intimida- approved for a total of $45,225,800; 

who would purchase them at one tion. an aVeTage of $85.92 per loan. Last 
dollar plus twenty-five cents per In Wisconsin, however, the strike year's loans for the period numbered 

year for each quart used daily. The developed alarming proportions, de- 417,662 to make a total of $53,060,- 

inducement promised was that the stroying immense amounts of milk 694 and an average of $127. 
eustomer would get milk at two and costing farmers in Wisconsin The demand for loans this year 

cents per quart less than the pre- close to a million dollars in real has been heaviest from the South 

vailing price. The claim was made money, The militia was called out, because the need for fertilizer there 
that the milk would be pasteurized many heads were broken, one man 18 an important item, In other parts 

and bottled on the farm but the first was killed and the sum total of ac- of the country farmers had sufficient 

day’s delivery was milk supplied by complishment was a lot of publicity feed for their live stock, and seed 
the Lincoln Dairy. for a few leaders, and little else. for the spring planting and seeding 

The price is 64 cents per quart. The Governor agreed to investi- ae ait ated ee at eee 

Out of that the driver is supposed gate marketing conditions for mili, OF APR CU tor Sree amount 

to receive one and one-half cents #4 milk products and to aid in ev- Decne ae sara 
and one cent goes to the office. ery way possible to secure adequate The special attention of our read- 

. returns. It was not necessary to ers is directed to the following para- 
Evidently no farmers were found all a destructive strike because the graph which in th 

that Ta i ( steuriaiii ¢ graph which appears in the program 
By woe atti ee a i Governor was already doing every- of the Wisconsin Council of Agri- 

eas ied coed Oa eo a thing possible before the strike culture: 
Cae etlwotiied, ae a ied started. “The Council looks with confi- 
a rea ee 0. 4 Se te a The fact that members of the Pure dence to the present National Ad- 
mille an ee a i ae 8 dit Milk Association refused to join in ministration, as well as to our State 
yan: Bane eee Bei the strike and preferred to depend Administration. It believes that 

would have sur aie milk selling i: upon business principles and sound considerable relief can be provided 

the consumers’ aacalagon for no policies to secure adequate returns immediately through the passage of 
Herdinnodieentthe sane aout dae has been noted all over the United the measures which it recommends. 
. E ane t altieltconsdmers States and much favorable comment But permanent improvement will 
Bb ae : o ay on nee ee i has resulted—Chicago Pure Milk come about only through increased 
ae. Not take the same amouny every “Bulletin, and renewed efforts to establish 
¢ a ; f Soe ss aE farm organizations. Were these sup- 

orty-six quarts is the amoun ported by a majority of the farmers, 
that can be bottled from one-hun- OTHER MARKETS they could bring about successfully 
dred pounds of milk which means at Sanitary Milk Producers, market- and in an orderly fashion the de- 
$1.76 per hundred, .038 cents per ing organization of the farmers sup- sired ends. No aggressive action ex- 
quart as against .045 cents which plying the St. Louis market, an- ecuted on a broad front has ever 
would be the amount received for nounce a basic or Class I milk price been successful except with the aid 
the bottled quarts from the consum- of $1.10; Class II of $0.87; and a of strong and efficient organiza- 
er association. Class III of $0.72 per hundred for tions.”
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| Morals, Observations and Conclusions 

An analysis of the costs of a It is to be sincerely hoped that we your organization immediately and 

strike in the Milwaukee market have had all the racketeering in this find out all you can about them, You 

shows some rather startling facts as market that we ever will have and can rest assured they are not inter- 

to what the financial loss will be to that we can get onto a sane pro- ested in helping you but rather in 

farmers within this area. gram of marketing our milk. When breaking you. 

With about one million pounds of a farmers get under control to C. W. FLETCHER. 
milk as the intake of the city, a their own organization and get the 

withholding program for thirty days ee ba ae Aen ee he crease Nig 
g ; , large a5 F “ . 

yon . ok ie oe grout small, will be under a sufficient con- Washington — Wi H le Woeconein 
$330,000.00 net at the farm. Some aaa Wat uitair 71 caatina, farm real estate values have dropped 

of this might be saved by the farm- {7080 fia’ un alt trade practices 11 points in the last year and are 
: ean be stopped in a market. I : 

ers making some butter but the vast ail an Be Wetone lwith is ¢ now only 80 per cent of the pre-war 

majority of them have no way to tl ¢ 2 oe ar ico value, they have not fallen as low 

take care of this milk if it is not '°™ C. W. FLETCHER as the average for the country as a 

sent into its normal marketing chan- aun oa whole, which is 73 per cent of the 
nels. This is about $75.00 per farm Field Representative. pre-war average. 
or enough to pay half the interest With the average for the years 

charges on what mortgages are 1912-14 rated as 100, the Wisconsin 

within the territory. It would buy In my column this month I partic- index is 80, the department of agri- 
all the shoes for a family of seven ularly wish to bring home to each culture announced recently as 

for a year and leave enough over to shipper the importance of studying against 91 last year. 
pay half the phone bill for the fam- the new base plan for this market. Mheundex shows alsteady, decline 

ily. It would buy 2,000 pounds of You will find it quite a radical since 1920, when Wisconsin farm 
live pork or 1,000 pounds of dressed change from anything ever used in landsand improvements were valued 

meat or more meat than this family the past but we believe it will mean at 171, while the index for the coun- 
could consume in a year. It would that no farmer will be compelled to try was 170. In 1925 the Wiscon- 
for this family pay the average ship a large volume of manufactured sin index had declined to 130; to 
newspaper, light bill, tobacco bill, -milk to maintain a base or to get in 125 in 1926; to 122 in 1927; to 120 
grade school supplies and leave on the average price. There will in 1928; to 119 in 1929; to 117 in 
enough over for the whole family be no tolerance and no new base this 1930; to 104 in 1931; to 91 in 1932, 
2 “e ue ane arg gas year, Then if the dealer called for and now to 80. 

Oo ge ere. wou urnis: a certain amount of your base you foes ‘ 

Suoughe yaw to drive e tractor 400 ill be gertain Hist there will bo bMt way Wr 1900 cea’ tus ny 
hours or more than the average a very small percentage of manufac- points since 1928 } 
farmer uses a tractor. It would fur- tured milk included. If, however, ‘ oes eRe 

nish enough gas to drive a car 15,- you wish to ship all your milk you ue pon index, haere ~ 
000 miles. It would buy three sets may do so as in the past but if you = /8)°" than that of any other state 
of tires for a Ford car or pay the can use this surplus to better ad- 1” en re Bree Se 
average hired man for three months. vantage at home or sell it in some cept Michigan, which is the ee 
Teqvould@befariamore thano0lper © other amarkepandimake moficyion Swcousity Indiana) is lowest wit 
cent of the farmers spend on their it you may do so. In other words, ae SE oe ae 1S a oo 
wives for clothes in a year and as _ it is making it optional with the Wink ta” 5 aoe Bees ab? 

much as some of them spend on _ shippers as to whether they wish to Fee Ue Gzs 

“Sunday clothes” for themselves in ship surplus milk to this market or ——— 
a lifetime. It would buy ten good not. Tn this issue appears the program 

calves today to start a new herd of C. W. FLETCHER. submitted to’ Governor Schmede- 

cattle with and furnish enough mann’s farm conference on June 3 

mpney for the poone man thinking Fa Rae by the Wisconsin Council of Agri- 
of starting a farm to take his in- . ‘ . culture. 
tended to enough dances and shows ae boli porate au) ee ie This very comprehensive program 
to surely win her and if we all do- this market who insist on buying Was read to the farmers who were 

nated that much each year to our cheap milk from outside or inside Present at the conference and after 

church organizations it might be shippers so they may sell cheap milk Some discussion the program was 

enough to even convert the rack- to the people ‘and break down the Unanimously accepted by the group 

eteers, price structure for all the shippers. 48 4 pas kilt and were? ‘ gri- 
What else might be lost? Our The Caldwell bill sponsored by ee on oa ae 

market for sure for if by that time your organization is the only thing i 

our customers didn’t have another that keeps them in line now and we aurea ars. 

supply of milk and foodstuffs ar- are hoping to have that strength- Traffic Cop: “Use your noodle, 
ranged for they would all be dead ened by the licensing bill shortly. lady! Use your noodle!” 
and then no amount of striking If these buyers who tell you they Woman Driver: “My goodness! 

would do any good. So think it have no “base or surplus” approach Where is it? I’ve pushed and pulled 

over. you to buy milk get in touch with everything in the car!”
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FARM Saran noun SHOW oo oe 4 for the pro- “ONLY ONE-THIRD IS TRUTH” 
ee bid i i Sabri near The newspapers—the independent 

Prices of farm products have {uture, 8 shown by the following ones—were flayed by Fred Bergelin, 
made substantial advances during : Average Vice-President of the Wisconsin Co- 
the past two months, There have Price to Perative Milk Pool, on Monday for 
been gains for practically all groups Farmer Printing only a third of the truth. 
with grains in the lead, followed by Chicago Prices 1909- He said only one-third of what is live stock, fruits and vegetables, ‘ ant Mar.8 May13 1914 printed can be believed. 

; utter, Ib. Naas Pome products and dairy products. Begs, doz. ae Ue Pe This is no new criticism. It is, in 
Since March 3, the last day of Chickens, 1b. 09% 12% .11% fact, about as old as printing. It is 

trading on the Chicago market be- Hoes 2 00 1h toe aa 7.20 biased criticism that comes from 

fore be bank helday, cash wheat on atile, 108 Ibs. 475. 5:35 6.29  SToupS that seek special attention, the Chicago market has made an ad- Wheat, bu. “49% (18% 88 special favors, special consideration. 
vance, up to May 15, of 2614 cents Corn, bu. 122% 145 64 It is from groups that feed on the 
per bushel, corn an advance of 22% et pee 18% 27% 40 newspapers, beg space from the 

cent oats u Gents! nye 20 cents, Byler bu, ue ae a newspapers, and when their actions 
and barley ents: laWadvance : H ‘ are not completely whitewashed b 
of corn has doubled the price of this The advance in the combined farm the newspapers, set up a howl of product ott ithe Chicago market. pieatct ee oe the past two “Lies! Lies!” 

ive stock prices did not begin to ™onths, coincident with a continued i 7 
advance as early as the grains but decline estimated for prices farmers ae eee rae ne 2 Le 
more recently hogs and fed lambs Pay for purchased articles, has re- good of the entire at, i e whole 

have made rapid gains in market ‘Sulted in an improved purchasing jin which they are ublished or Mrilk values with cattle still holding Power of the so-called “farmer's dol- pool and holida: enh an 
steady. For the month of February lar.” In February this dollar had member that any ake oF holiday 
ihe average price paid for hogs on rete low point of 47 per cent would be a miserable failure if the 
the Chicago market was about $3.50 Of its 1910-1914 value. During March newspapers did not do their ev: 
per ewt. For March this average it improved to 48 per cent of this lizing for them. Were “th een 
was about $3.80, for April $3.75; for Value and in April to 53 per cent. papers to ignore the strike - tively, the first half of May about $4.10, On At mid-May its purchasing power is there would be no strike.—Plymouth May 13 the average for the day’s higher than at any time during the Review. Seep anoMt 
market was $4.90 compared with an Past twelve months and possibly Se average of $3.65 for March 3. On Since November, 1931, when it was BUYING P the jatter date te western range °° Der cent of the 1910-1914 level. The Board of Di Ean 
ambs averaged $5.35 per cwt. on [Se Se PUnOd aeeeeorsEnOobed st WHOVERGS WAEELE onuvieced with d : present a new buying plan in this average of 66.60 tor May Tae an Wife (clasping hands over hus- issue of the “Producer.” Some de- 

; b band’s eyes on surprise visit to of- tails have not be k 
The foregoing advances in farm fice): “Guess who it is.” this iti If he a a oe 

Pee a ate have considerably les- Husband: “Stop fooling and get ahenged. tor. July ae 7 in Ma sene e disparity which has ex- on with my see. 
isted between prices recently cur- ates ee es 
rent and average prices received by Saal: ns sssns ee nee, 
i paneer in the pre-war period 

ugust, 1909, to July, 1914, which eae Bote eta GENGLER ELECTRIC FENCER 
be bill inet passed by congress. peg TS 

owever, the current farm product jf Se es ee | ee! i 
prices in’ most instances Tai ane far Pe Benate ie eae — Wey Fi oe 
below the average level of the 1909- |). ee Ne f a ence? te Gates 1914 period sought by this bill; for | | || Weegee | THE NEW GENGLER 
the latter prices are such as were RTT a?) PEN CHENG INNeIconose 
received by the producer at the farm | Feist ise ae tenes! ince ee 
as determined by the Federal De- i ie mien ; || ours than could be had 
partment of Agriculture. Prices ff F By tle Wecaae cae tare cies 
paid on Chicago markets are sub- ig I ana cxpensive fence posts, 
stantially higher than those paid at [4 E ic, Sots nae ay nmi ensen) the farm owing to freight handling @ \ = . \ fence line weeds are prac- 

and other charges that are necessa- | y Electric “Fencer, wil "one 
rily added. A bushel of wheat, for jiiNy F] able you to fence any 

iamanee, that sold for 75% cents. | a ee ho Peas eagle Yhieago, would net the producer at [@ fs Serr litsie werk. Onernt- 
his farm an average of about 58 e ce Ing cont in spproximntely Cente: fi i ten cents per Taenihe Price 

° ; iB ate prices of some of the im- ; a 7 wrth rubber cord wendy to ah ~) ug in, Send $2.00 d renee dating the geet evs onto Sr arse ) © » Op- 
ae une of te ees Chicago erates oa ‘10 AO. only, 

sis, pare wi e average REG. U. S. PAT. OFF, SERIAL NUMBER 
prices received for the same prod- RVR E ' oe wots by ro ducers at the farm inthe me & GENGLER MEG. CO., Station F, Milwaukee 

809- period, which the fC T—_—_—_—_a_aaaaiiiiii
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o6 s The effect of the flowing colors of doubtedly be one of the greatest 

The vi of these murals will be striking against drawing attractions at the Fair. 

the white and silver background of The pageant-drama, requiring 

Human rogress the rest of the building. They are from seven to eight minutes to pre- 

a rae designed to attract attention and sent, drives home the age-old truth 

The Dairy Industry Will Be the will most assuredly do just that — —“Dairy Products Build Superior 

Only Food Industry at A Cen- most effectively. People.” Those who have seen the 

tury of ei du Have Its Entering the building by the broad rehearsals declare that it takes rank 

eee hospitable lobby the visitor will find as the strongest, possible presenta- 

Not only will the dairy industry himself at once on an observation tion of an educational message. The 

be the only food industry to be space that corresponds to the mez- powerful entertainment value of the 

housed in its own building at A Cen- zanine balcony of a theatre. Before unique spectacle holds the audience 

tury of Progress, but it has the ad- him he will find an ornamental iron and fixes thought on the message it 

vantage of being ideally situated in railing and beyond that the impres- conveys. 

one of the most ica eee and oe sive circular he of a great cy- Other Features 

spicuous locations on the exposition clorama. This is the central figure ae 

grounds. It is next to the Agricul- of the building and of the exhibit. From the pageant-drama the vis! 

aise A ‘ ; tor passes on through a gently de- 

tural Building on the island called It is the theatre of an unique dra- Hee a oinaltot wide halls of, bril- 

Northerly Island between the lagoon matic presentation, the basic effect F ee ee aad 
A 3 Awe x4 liantly illuminated exhibits illustrat- 

and Lake Michigan. North Bridge of which is one of the most striking ine the lesson of the color drama 

leads directly to the sweeping en- creations of modern art and science, tne 2 hae a t 4 The imentianot 

trance of the Dairy Building. Just made possible by the use of the Hee balay pupeere ial oC aU d 

beyond it is the group of buildings Clavilux or Color Organ. ie this & caaikle, oT os Cae 

Ore Goyer ee : The Olavilux or Color Organ one way to go. It is something like 

In making their plans for this co- ; walking through a gigantic nail 

operative exhibit by the dairy in- The Clavilux or Color Organ shell full of interesting things to 

dustry the directors decided to con- which will be shown exclusively in look at. ‘The object & the Tenail 

centrate their appeal on one central the Dairy Building, is an innovation 4444) acai an yee ihelvieitor woee 

purpose — “The Vital Story of of sensational importance in the ar- 914 wa: a need everythiie. Betore 

Human Progress”—and to help in- tistie and show world. It has been sniertie Tduste Tall he ea Heecy 

crease the prosperity of the indus- developed and perfected for a num- pene of large "Eeaneparent iIhum- 

try as a whole by presenting the im- ber of years but comparatively few fanted figure groups of humanity at 

portance of greater consumption of people have seen it in operation. fo, 9 oe Childhood Youth Be 

dairy products to the health needs Thomas Wilfred, internationally and Maas BewiG ties effect ti K 

of the nation, The exhibit is planned known creator of the Clavilux, will growth ae h me ha eee 

with that one object—increase of personally install the Color Organ Be ounane beral aselot! date, 

consumption—and to hit that one and direct its operation. : ade a the diet y 

objective with all its force. Great The principle of the Clavilux is P ‘At the left of the hall cateanee js 

artists, great scientists and expert that color in itself has an effect upon. ae ail hats gieat imures in 

showmen have collaborated with the mind. The Clavilux plays on dairy Seton COME Bie na 

Charles E, Sommer and with Dr. H. color as a musical organ plays on oe French Aointieel tuthar of bac: 

E. Van Norman, president and man- tones. By experiments of many PeialG and DE ¢ M. Babcock 

ager of the exhibit, to produce a_ years the inventor produced a scale sees the “ ard stick’? of milk 

dramatic exhibit that will catch in- like the musical scale and developed valnee-the attaetat Heat 

terest and seize upon the imagina- the effects of combinations, changes TMieootent cince the diiry todue: 

tion of every one who visits the and blending to excite the emotions i ea faa A ale tational tife Will 

Dairy Building. of the observer by the eye as music he osered by the industry figures 

The exterior color scheme of the excites them by the ear. f Striking displays show the thts food 

Dairy Building, in white and silver, In the eyclorama amphitheatre of production of milk and distribution 

is not only appropriate to the purity the Dairy Building the spectator of the industry in its various 

of dairy products but will make the audience will face a screen ninety branches by states and sections. 

building stand out prominently feet long and forty feet high. From ‘These statistics are not presented in 

against the rainbow colors of the projectors above, streams of color 4 dry way but by means of illum- 

buildings around it. In its well pro- will flow over this huge screen in jnated graphs giving a quick sum- 

portioned oval shape and in the im- meas ates, penne sudden ymary, 

ortance of its location the Dai oppositions of different colors, now Fs 

Building is one of the REALE in pastel tones, then in clashes of The Dairy Restaurant 

structures of the Fair. startling contrast. Leaving the production exhibits 

As the visitor approaches the The Clavilux in combination with the visitor next will come to the 

Dairy Building, the first thing he music, pictures and voice, will be beautiful and inviting dairy res- 

will see is the two large areas of ‘used in the pageant drama in the taurant overlooking the lagoon. The 

brilliant color at the entrance. These Dairy Building. The music is that model kitchen will be in charge of 

are two mural decorations by the of one of the greatest symphony or- an expert chef. Distinctive feature 

distinguished artist Pierre Bour- chestras of America. The Color Or- will be the use of dairy products 

delle of New York. The murals are gan effects will be synchronized to with appropriate accompaniment of 

done in an original modernistic ef- play over the pictorial effects with other food. The menus will be pre- 

fect, the figures and backgrounds the series of episodes which will be pared by expert dietitians and will 

being carved in low relief and col- presented. Mr. Wilfred, the music be an object lesson also in the high 

ored in brilliant lacquer. The sub- director, and the artists working appetite value of dairy products. 

jects are “The Contribution of Sci- with him all winter have prepared Women visitors especially will be 

ence to Health” and “The Contribu- 4 display the like of which has never delighted with the dairy restaurant 

tion of Science to Industry.” before been presented. It will un- (Continued on page 7)
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TO RAISE FARM PRICES pee and poincnaly below ed cue ee a neat, a ae of ee 
‘ ‘air relation to other prices, Put- elry in chromium an ue enar 

tilleine ha aaesten oF the peor ting them where they belong has the bearing the emblem of the “Sacred 
aes support of all fair-minded people Cow.” 

fate ack TOaiie A Beek vas the and will not be a heavy burden on By the time the visitor has passed 
wun obtect of the measure is “to ay Person or class in our country. through the Dairy Building he will 

Hate ey widesdue His’ statements Agriculture must be restored to its be thoroughly informed on every 

ai ardin, this complicated and more Proper place in the nation’s life, not aspect of dairy products as the foun- 
ai ie Sentai Tenees are fair. ODly for the sake of the farmer but dation of the health and vitality of 

ly clear and to the oint. He said: for the general welfare.” the race. He has not only seen ev- 

y ithe ale aim na Abiecteotithie A significant point made by Mr. erything presented in the most read- 
t is to raise farm ikon General- Peek in this statement about the law ily comprehended and convincing 

iz speaking it is RA Taales AGA toon is his assertion that “unless farmers manner but has had the opportunity 
SRR WhaKe farm productel wall pure will work with each other and with to apply the lesson personally in the 

a se as much of industrial rouse government, government cannot model restaurant. It is the most 
Sorat idubefotelitic aoe mndeto maintain fair prices and restore nearly complete presentation ever 
een es rides’at that levell That * prosperity to them.” It is easy in made of food products. The Dairy 

| A ie t aE PaTarerahroul he their times like these to get in the habit Building and its comprehensive ex- 
a Piehinnte have been demanding of thinking that the government is hibits has been made possible by the 

| pi cvenicchts going to do everything for us. We contributions of 1,500 different com- 
Ee tel ck ., forget that the government is really panies, associations and individuals, 

“To agriculture it should be said ourselves along with the other 130,- covering every part of the entire 
that the purpose is not to do any- 00,000 people after all. The gov- country and will most certainly be a 
thing for the farmers, it is to en- ernment cannot do any more than credit to their vision in lending their 
able farmers to do something for we make it possible for the govern- support to this presentation of the 
themselves that they have been pre- ment to do. vital message of the Dairy Industry 
vented from doing through many Through Mr. Peek, the govern- to the fifty million people who are 
long and distressing years and that ment is laying down to the farmers expected to visit A Century of Prog- 
they could not do without this of the country the proposition of co- ress this summer, 
laws 88% operation. For several years now, 

“Unless farmers will work with eee a ae Ae 
each other and with government to ture ve , y thro 

ao Riek BOveraMent  ganuol main- farmers’ co-operative organizations. WANT DEPARTMENT 

inn fee en nd era ponper, Te cperlve tas secene nd Rare—s cers rx won 
His ay in Mee one ate 4 wey farm act is to be made effective Pe Nae PERT cio aakis 
I want to make it clear that the in bringing better pret to farmers, tance, iad | size (6) extra "words it 
spirit and purpose will be to act farmers must do their part in prac- =. eeeee arin 2 

with as little interference with es- tical co-operation.—The Dairymen’s Bold Type—Double Regular Rates. 
tablished institutions and methods— League News. eae enarna cera ceL Aca ea eaiee 
indeed with as little ACID es er ——————— fret a ofice seine 
of any kind as is consistent with the  ,, Ghia 0 
fixed purpose of the law; namely, THE ae heen HUMAN 
to raise farm prices. ” 

“To the silane publie it is un- (on inuedn sree name) aa Gras 
necessary to say that what is to be and ane ve will - opened to ane For All Makes of Milkers 
done is to bring about economic jus- possibilities of a rich and economica early Ha eer ‘ 

tice, to right a social wrong which diet stressing dairy products. Bee SCTE DaIng aliveran, wetter 
i faster milking. Allowance made for gees unde our egnomic sytem the Century Dairy Ohh Arie Bt perenne in e Taise eory a e ‘i ing machine eq 5 

half of our population could enjoy The Club Room of the Century prfoe pial NOGky JpatatiUe aneDioliel 
the benefits of an artificial, protee- Dairy Club for members and their RITE-WAY PRODUCTS CO~ 

five aystem, leeving Be cag tall fos Next to ae seeeameet be Dept. O, 4009 N. Tripp Avenue, jcago 

argely outside the benefits, ‘ vel. ars ; 
Advis uitural prices are and for a ‘are the contributors to the rate —————————| 

i y Z ibit entitled t , e long time have been unduly de- Exhibit and are entitled to wear t Phone W. A. 2368-M or St. Martins 100 J-3 

S A F E T Y ! ! Farm and Barn Equipment, 

SAFHTY for your deposits should be your prime consideration. I. H. C. & J. Deere Lines, 
U. 8. Government supervision of Federal Reserve Members plus New Idea Spreaders, 

os Tractors, 
$300,000,000.00 Milking Machines, 

in assets of the Wisconsin Bankshares Corporation makes your Electric Motors, 
selection of this bank as your depository a wise choice. Frigidaire Systems, . 

BADGER STATE BANK Radios and Vacuum Cleaners 
W. Fond du Lac and W. North Avenue at N. 21st Street HALES CORNERS, WIS. 

Milwaukee's Largest Outlying Bank
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' WISCONSIN COUNCIL OF denseries. Its check testing and istration. It believes that consider. 
AGRICULTURE weighing service is valuable. It is able relief can be provided immedi- 

(Continued from page 4) recommended that it affiliate with ately through the passage of the 
(5) Whereas there are seasonal condensery groups in the several measures which it recommends. But 

and speculative variations in the States that are large producers of permanent improvement will come 
price of dairy products, all tending canned milk in order that bargain- about only through increased and 
to force down cheese and butter ing power be strengthened. renewed efforts of established farm 
prices, we demand that the Seere- Close co-operation between the Organizations. Were these supported tary of Agriculture establish a price- Wisconsin Co-operative Milk Pro- by a majority of the farmers, they 
determining machinery functioning ducers and the Pure Milk Products could bring about successfully and 
in the interest of the producers of Co-operative is imperative in order in an_orderly fashion the desired dairy products, that proper trade relationship be ¢nds. No aggressive action executed H ee on a broad front has ever been suc 

Btate areas ies cessful except wi i ; . : . pt with the aid of strong 
(1) Legislation protecting the co- ridlie SRE GN clteaatiebas van pete and efficient organizations. 

operatives and the co-operative 4 increase the use of milk products eine ware aT. movement in Wisconsin. is highly desirable NEW SUPPORTERS 
5 . f. Harry Brooks, 1521 W. North Ave., _(2) The passage of legislation (6) Cheese. We propose to ag- Milwaukee ¥ giving the Department of Agricul- gressively aid in increasing the vol- Frank Manius, Route 4, Box 400, West ture and Markets power to regulate ume of cheese to be marketed you ‘i 

the price of oe on ee through the National Cheese Pro- Hac bation mrclocie ee (3) Legislation giving the De- ducers’ Federation and insist that as Eble Co., Route 6, Box 41, Waukesha partment of Agriculture and Mar- much as possible of said volume be John Vogels Heckneld kets power to enforce the observ- merchandised co-operatively direct- TREE ee eee Waukesha : ers 5 , Waukesha ance of contracts between co-opera- ly to retailers and giving due con- Wm. Ehike, Route 1, Box 135, Jackson 
tive associations and their members. sideration to the existing co-opera- eee AMEE 

(4) The endorsement of the co- ove qeeeaiee to market both cheese Little girl (to playmate): “So 
operative policies and activities of Nd butter. long, Elsie, mamma’s giving a party the Department of Agriculture and A fund should be created by and I gotta go home and make pre- Markets as contributing to the checkoff from all cheese produced cocious remarks.” 
strengthening of the farmers’ eco- in the state of one-tenth of a cent 
nomie position. We favor the con- per pound to be used for advertis- 
tinuation of such policies. ing cheese; said fund to be admin- A«Truth” the Milk 

(5) We recommend that milk and istered by a committee of producers. P d C N 
cron for fluid consumption be sold (7) Butter. The Land O’ Lakes roaucer an ot through the existing farmer-owned OCreameries, Inc., is a large co-opera- 
and me co-operative and tive butter merchandising organiza- Overlook Rie res cee merchandising co-operatives, that tion established in the north central The Public is consuming only conti) o production be oe states, We recommend this organ- tant fn recommnenden Toe tieatinn y such organizations, and that ization for its quality program and Whvt Because they do not like checking tests and weights be and for its splendid sales methods. We the igete, SEAST BONS Fat" is considered an essential part of recommend that the creameries of sive device operated by well the co-operative program. this state organize and merchandise Tea sontea’ shipsina ca nos The recently organized Wisconsin their butter through that organiza- Nivleaklay wavonuea Gut a tece Co-operative Milk Producers which tion. A the Public likes, 
embraces some twelve city milk pro- (8) We believe in the present law No Substitute, “Ne NYPRO-VAC. ducers’ groups, will be a very use- creating the De i Write for descriptive matter and will partment of Agricul- » ful trade organization. ture and Markets and urge that it decoy, Civala tape Hiasecvae, The Pure Milk Products, Co-op- be maintained in its present form. linaukse Once Mi eeneen. erative, set up by the Council, has The Council looks with confidence Vv, 742.N. Ada St. proved its worth in representing the to the present National Administra- Hydro- ae, Inc. Chicago, Ill. farmers who supply milk to con- tion, as well as to our State Admin- 

1a 

when KEM-TRATES will give you a finished fly spray for 
‘ca GRD BVERY Time 1) SWISH THAT'S WHY MINE 46c or less a gallon? 

we ’ MY TAIL IT COSTS THE ves KEM-TRATES has been approved for your use by your 
eC —=——_:: . 8088 Monay! KEM-TRATES! Association and leading milk distributors. 

= S Sank aa, KEM-TRATES has been improved. See insert in the May 
: « Soe "3s aS) issue of this publication, guaranteeing a higher kill and 

g peo fa —- A ae longer repellency, 
Cae “i et 7 Fem 7 zy One-half gallon of KEM-TRATES makes eight gallons of 

f Se i Ee y finished spray—$2.50, postage prepaid. 
- {/ Ne ( PB Gee | Order your KEM-TRATES NOW and eliminate your loss 

id ein, /, A A me oY from fy torment. CONTENTED COWS PAY LARGER 
ie oe 1a "4 A Sn | je "5 r) ‘ 5 i - 7 Order through your Association or direct from us. , 
pula tance, = E i Y ’ ; S| toe | RICHARD W. LEONARD, INC. 

shes <6 ss 325 West Huron Street : Chicago, Illinois SS
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Price of Milk Raised for July Bon Ee bNG 
A change in base plans has been 

At a price conference between the ————______________——-_ under consideration for the past 

board of directors and the milk dis- LOW TESTS year. A posteard vote was taken 
tributors held on June 29, the fol- The mi ‘ ‘ early this year. Many small group 
lowing prices were agreed on for the; e milk received since May 20 meetings were held and many pro- 

month of July: All milk sold in in this market has tested rather low ducers were interviewed private 
dildiforsi with the! exception of that in fat. The unseasonably hot weather All of these efforts were made i a 

portion sold to Milwauttes County may have something to do with this der to find out what the poduaets 
for relief shall be!paid’ for ati the very sudden fall in the test. really wanted in the way if a bade 

rate of $2.00 per hundred pounds. Production fell off rather sharply plan. 

peas ne Meas ‘ $1.77 per hun- ee a week in June but he board of directors held many 
red pounds. other milk at $1.00 ith low sales there is still plenty of i tewi dred pounds, Al other ik at 1.00 nya here tl lent of etn and at eer 

92-score butter averages 26 cents per ———— om sheet oud the ent expressed at meetings and the 

pound or higher in which case th i i Andividual . ye an Gs RISING MILK PRICES ALL OVER information gathered by individual 

sous idaey prices are based on U. 8. ENCOURAGEMENT TO 

ire hag in, oe be FUTURE OUTLOOK BASE PLANS FOR 1938 

cent is three cents per point. ie tide ear aie profit- Fhe Bo: 2 Be 
: able prices in the fluid milk industr fo oere ot, Divecwure atte 

en we follow: __ has definitely set in. No longer ‘ats Te a ea eciig held 

a oo Ney vey Co. reports fluid the men in this industry depend on on Monday, June 19, took the tol- 

of 38,29 per cent at $1.76; out- prophecies or promises of relief from lowing action on base plans: 

door relief sales of 7.54 per cent at the orgy of price slashing and all mor, (dite yeer apes the hase 

EA Lee or surplus sales that goes with it. . i Bieblaes ahall ene Pe tons 

oeenne a aes arg ee and an From all eu of the country ae the ae 1084 the producer 

: : 27, come reports of advancin; rices Tene ere. oe seas 

apa Dairy Co. enorts fluid sales ae ree to put fie uations xual eee Seas in 1080-81-88, 

36.12 per cent at $1.76; outdoor ™% house in order. : No tolerance to be allowed abx 

relief sales of 7.72 per cent at $1.53;. From a bundle of newspaper clip- bare fone, ep 1984. es ae 

manufactured or surplus sales of pings which reached this off t an cake ot 3 

56.16 per cent at $0.89; and an av- th ies es for the year 1088 if in ite. fadg- * r ; v. e regular course of business we for the year 1934 if in its judg- 

ge price of $1.25, note that during the last 60 days re- ment conditions warrant, on thirty 

Layton Park Dairy Co. reports tail milk prices have been advanced the baer of milk perce 
fluid aales of 41.24 per cent at $1.76; in cities in all parts of the country. The dealers are not to take on 

outdoor relief sales of 11.97 per cent In Pennsylvania the price has been SW, Brod beers wont ee come 
at $1.53; manufactured or surplus advanced one cent or more in eC EeLee a arr 
sales of 46.79 per cent at $0.89; and Greenville, Chalfont, Phoenixville, 

an average price of $1.33. ree a P a aa Plas pa 
Ree aa A a igh, arrisburg, iddletown, contact, decided on the plans as 

eles of aT pe y Brit #76; fala Bonpare: Erie and many other printed in. this issue. 

‘actured or surplus sales of 53 per 3 It will b 
cent a s\89 and an /averane prise wath phe Columbo Asie. directors ies ae ane 

30, , io cities the plan for 1934 80 d i they oelée i : on lays notice 

aii Manly wae a _ Mae bey Pra ae to the producers and the dealers. 
peleceall over de atwte ost mi This reservation was made with the 

ANNUAL PIONIO In West Virginia milk distributors Ore ae ee a Se er 

The fourth annual picnic of our are planning to announce hi ie ae eer are a 

ena will be held at Kerler’s prices. The same sort ons pate a ey Be necned an § = 
ede Ga Wedhaeday, ‘Kugast 28. De Ree Eeotn IC ORTHAIE aised accordingly rather than that 

Si eA Good ube. ‘many ta Tidiina aiik P yectiusars fae vey pecanecrs be taken into the 

games and contests, and of course a Milk distributors are laying plans ioe 
great ey of ee will make this to advance prices. age ate we pe 
Pienic bigger and better than were A one-cent ad i Spee ererere Wine 

the very good ones held the past pints has given P| cee im a. a Bey ok West new Recaucars ate at 

three years. business in Chicago, and Fabavt. ‘ 4 Re oh ot ve ene 

The complete program will be Prices were raten dew danlen shal Pat le 
7 a ; tly advanced in a dealer should b i as e anxious to take 

P ed in the August issue. . (Continued on page 3) (Continued on page 3)
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Morals, Ob i d Conclusi | | Orais, servations an onciusions 

It is in times like these that we Let me point out to you that at are still raging, but the number is 
have just passed through that true the present time the importance of being rapidly reduced. 
co-operative marketing organiza- monthly price conferences is plainly The tide that has set in will over- 
tions stand the acid test of unfair shown. With prices swiftly advane- whelm the forces of discord that are nye be eases P y 
criticism and every mean contempti- ing it is certain none of us would still working in those cities. 
ble trick of the racketeers and other care for a price agreement for more The milk industry is on the way 
unscrupulous men to destroy their than thirty days duration. No one to normal, satisfactory conditions. 

set up. , can tell what this new prosperity Milk distributors may reasonably 
Your organization has passed wave will bring forth. Therefore we expect to use black ink in making 

through such a time and is emerg- must take advantage of every possi- out their operating statements from 
ing stronger than ever for it is ble chance for increased prices for now on. 
founded on the principle of sound our products. ae es 

co-operative bargaining for our fair- be eS 

est share of the consumer dollar. In this territory there are some BASE PLANS 
We feel now that we are justified men who are trying to form so- seantinued from page 1) 

in demanding of the dealers in this called ‘‘direct to consumer” organ- 0n new milk when he has plenty is 

city that they recognize marketing izations. Such organizations proper- hard to understand. 

agreements and buy only on that ly formed and hacked by ample eap- It’s equally hard to believe that 
basis. Why not? ital with experienced men to head the board of directors would deny 

Surely any dairy sincere in its them might be a good move. How- any dealer new milk if the present 

intention of recognizing the right of ever, in all eases we have investi- producers could not or would not 
farmers to band themselves into a gated they look more like a scheme supply an adequate amount. Not: 
co-operative for their own protection to get farmers to put in some hard all dealers are sending out copies of 
must also recognize the fact that earned money for promoters to turn the plans to the producers shipping 

when the vast majority of the farm- into casy money for themselves. to their plant. 

ers in any given area agree that it Your organization can generally fur- Keep this paper for reference. In 
is the correct way to form an organ- nish you with any needed informa- fact all copies should be kept for 

ization the minority must abide by tion on whether such schemes are there is information that has a bear- 
the will of the majority. practical or not and will gladly give ing on the producers business in ev- 

Tn any milk market there are two you details on any of them. ery issue. 
factions denendent on the consumer C. W. FLETCHER. Se 
for their living—The a he and ———_—_ NEW SUPPORTERS 
the Dealers. The dealers plants are ee : ; Ludwig Gierach, R. 2, Cedarburg. 
units through which the products of Rising ‘Milk Prices All Over B. J. Otting, R. 2, Cedarbure. 
hundreds of farms are poured and U. S. Encouragement to EA. ee i pace 
are controlled bv capital and ex- Future Outlook B. F. Behrens, R. 1, Grafton. 
ecutive ability. The farmers inter- (Continued from page 1) wee aeneienain : ae 
ests and investments must be con- i rn f Week ae ter ae © 
trolled by co-onerative marketing Minneapolis and St, Paul, Minn., a8 sonn Martin, R. 1, Muskego. 
and that marketing must be, to be Wéll as in Salem, Gresham and other Geo. Love & Son, 237 Wisconsin Ave., 

d. b Keti ant Oregon cities. Waukesha. 
Be eter baa ee area From Los Angeles, Calif., comes a Math. Michels, R. 3, Fredonia. 

Each one must recognize and re- Br amar s _ Mrs. Mabel McNeil, R. 3, Waukesha. 
¢ the rights of the other. Those report that the milk war is at anend Archie King, R. 3, Mukwonago. 

svect the rights of the other. and that prices have been estab- Rufus Smith, R. 8, Mukwonago. 
richts must not be infringed upon. jih0q on a satisfactory basis Mrs. Francis Sporer, R. 1, Grafton. 

Therefore, Tsay that the dealer must In Wisconsin milk prices eee ad ie % Hottn eg Cedarb: 4 i Nes ® - . G. an, R. 2, Cedarburg. 

recognize this bargaining organiza- a 1oeq all over the state, not only Walter Kasten, R. 2, Pt. Washington 
tion and buy only through that bodv . the ci ill fi . *  W. A. Lueders, Cedarburg. 
by contracts that are sound, sane and ' re we Ube Las Herman J. Weichmann, R. 2, Cedar- 
reaconable, Both branches of the 2UY S80in the great cheese and com” ony: 
* p i y Henning, R. 2, Cedarburg. 
industry may then devote every ae a Ne oes ivanian N Walter J. Lueders, Cadarbure. 
hit of energy possible to hoth pro- n New *ork. « ennsyivania, NeW. Lorenz Hilgendorf, R. 2, Cedarburg. 
dusing andi marketing the mili in Jersey, Ohio, Wisconsin and other Seifert Bros., R. 2, Cedarburg. 

ne Bune ‘ states the authorities are helping to Herman Hoefert, R. 2, Cedarburg. 
such a manner that the consumption traight th ; 1 Theo. Dobberpuhl, R. 2, Cedarburg. 

will increase to the point where our to aii oe Wei ba eee Wendt, R. 2, Cedarburg. 
* ntee higher prices for e ust Kasten, R. 2, Cedarburg. 

troublesome surplus disappears. (anniene: f Chas, Bernhardt, Hales Corners. 
Saige Sy Af As the farmers profit under a soenton ¢ Henly Was, eonomoyce. 

‘4 bs Osea i : Fs ‘enzel Bros., R. 2, é 
Many times farmers have stated stabilized program the dealers will, Makowski pero R. 1, Box 69, Wau- 

that they believed that a price con- of course, likewise profit. fa kesha, 
ference quarterly would be more There are spots here and there Rie arenes, eshte 
practical than monthly. over the country where price wars Arno Kirmse, R. 8, Fredonta.
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be eradicated after treatment for a Control of the Flavor and fon eeu 
e Bitterweed flavors the milk as 

Odor of Milk strongly as garlic, but affects the 
odor but slightly. The flavoring 

By Frederick W. Bennett element is in solution in the water 
of the milk and may be so complete- 

Flavor and odor of milk are usual- the product from cows receiving 1Y Temoved from the butter by wash- 
ly given more consideration by the some succulent feed. ing in the granular form as to be 
consumer than is given any other scarcely noticeable. | Aeration has no 
characteristic which may be judged The flavor of the milk is most af- appreciable effect in removing this 

without laboratory tests. The re- fected by feeds when the cows are flavor from milk. The only known 
. jection of milk which is sour or fed shortly before milking. Partly remedy is to keep the cow from eat- 

which has other serious flavor de- for this reason many dairymen pre- ing the weed. Bitterweed may be 
fects is responsible for losses of ‘er to milk their cows before feeding eradicated by plowing or mowing the 
many thousands of dollars annually them. Green corn, green oats and pasture so as to prevent reseeding 
by dairymen. The dairy industry Peas, green soy-beans, pumpkins, of the plant. 
undoubtedly suffers much greater and sugar beets do not impart any The physical condition of the cow 
economic losses from the marketing Noticeable flavors when fed at any jg generally of less importance than 
of milk which has less pronounced time. Green rye, green cowpeas, the feed as a factor affecting the 
flavor defects but which, neverthe- Irish potatoes, dried beet pulp affect flavor of milk. However, certain 
Jess, seriously curtails consumption. the milk to a slight extent when fed favor defects which may be attrib- 
Many times we have heard a good Shortly before milking. Silage, ted to this cause are not all uncom- 
potential customer say that he would #®reen alfalfa, green sweet clover, mon, Certain individual cows ap- 
like to use a larger quantity of milk cabbage, turnips and rape seriously parently give milk which has a bet- 
in his home if he only could get ade- taint the milk when they are fed 2 ter taste than that given by other 
pendable supply having a sufficient- Short time before milking, but may ows under identically the same con- 
ly good flavor to make the milk not have a noticeable effect upon the ditions. This difference may be at- 

more appetizing to the members of flavor of the milk when fed as long tributed to the inherited tendency 
his household. The tasting of afew #8 four to seven hours previous to of the individual cows to produce 
glasses of poor milk has been the milking. The effect appears to be milk of different chemical composi- 
cause of many people, children es- #Teatest when these feeds are first tion, 

pecially, drinking loss milk ‘or dis: ery ae SOOT ne a pened Inflammation or other abnormal 
continuing its use entirely. ee conditions of the udder may cause 

The ideal flavor and odor of milk Wild garlic. or onion, usually variations in chemical composition 

are verv difficult to describe accur- taints the milk so strongly as to which result in salty, bitter, unclean 
ately. Perfect milk may he said to make it unsalable as market milk. or other unpleasant flavors in the 
have a pleasant and somewhat The taste or odor of garlic may be milk. Constipation of the cow some- 
sweetish taste. Any flavor in milk detected in the milk within one min- times causes a somewhat putrid fla- 
which is not distinetly characteristic ute after the weed has been eaten or vor in the milk. Specific treatments 
of the product or which is very pro- in a few minutes after only the odor for these conditions of the cow and 
nouneed is undesirable. of it is inhaled by the cow. Some in- the Hemng ¢ rie bathe eo 

tau vestigators have found that the gar- well balanced ration may eliminate 
The causes of flavor defects in milk lie aces i Ages ia ; nd «the flavor defects mentioned. 

may he classified as follows: (1) ma- Ye cee DDS Rr Se an Sen 
terials consumed by the cow, (2) Seven hours after feeding that the Salty flavor in milk may be caused 
physical condition of the cow. (3) taint) is) not detectible. On the con- also by an abnormally high chlorine abuckotion  otlodoraiby the anil (4) trary. it has been our experience that content or a comparatively low sug- 

BY § : _ the milk is more often tainted aslone ar content of the milk, which some- 
bacterial growth in the milk, (5) ex ; ‘i 
posure of the milk to conditions as twelve hours after feeding and times occurs when some cows ap- 
sahichi tay cane phvalcalonchert: sometimes the second milking is af- proach the end of the lactation peri- 
eal ahanges: ana (6) the addition of fected. The portions or products of od. Cows producing such milk 
Fereieriimaterials! milk which are richest in fat are most should be turned dry. When a cow 

highly flavored by garlic and the is advanced in lactation, the milk 
Flavors and odors of feed con- taint can be detected either by taste frequently appears normal when 

sumed are transferred to the milk or smell. Aerating the milk, especial- drawn, but develops a bitter or ran- 
chiefly through the body of the cow. ly at high temperatures, reduces the cid flavor on standing for a few 
However, there are many feeds intensity of this flavor, but a prac- hours. This abnormal flavor has 
which do not contain highly flavored tical and acceptable method of com- been found to be due to the activity 
constituents, or the food undergoes pletely removing it commercially is of an enzyme known as lipase pro- 
such changes in the animal’s body not known. It is, therefore, advis- duced by the cow at this stage of 
that unusual flavors are not notice- able to keep milk cows out of pas- lactation. The lipase hydrolyzes the 
ably imparted to the milk. Most of tures containing garlic. By thor- fat of milk into fatty acids and 
the common dry feeds come in this oughly plowing the land just as the glycerin. Some of these fatty acids 
class. The milk from cows which garlic begins to grow rapidly in the produce the objectionable flavor 
are fed only on dry feeds may often fall and spring and sowing it imme- and aroma. The enzyme may be 
be criticised for insipidness or lack diately with crops which will com- made inactive by heating the milk 
of desirable flavor as compared with pletely shade the ground, garlic may to 167 degrees F. for a few minutes.
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ES 

MORE PURCHASING POWER present, the greater the surplus of do that unless he is compensated for 
FOR FARMS ee in Kansas os nee? the ie for thors are a os aa 

’ breadline in New York. ur sur- charges to be paid on the land that 
H. A. Wallace, U. 8. Sec’y of Ag. pluses of food crops seem to have is left idle. To provide such com- 
What has been done in technical had as disastrous an effect upon na- pensation in the form of price ad- advancement must he duplicated tional well-being as crop shortages justments the plan proposes a care- 

and more than duplicated, in social used to have on the isolated com- fully regulated tax on the processed 
Fen ae The emergency qaneul munities of a simpler age. oreo each farm commodity of 
tural adjustment program for in- which the production is to be re- creasing farm purchasing power is Increase Purchasing Power duced. # 
an attack on economic malar are phi peeeby of the erapnyeary Pre-War Parity 
ment and social injustice. It will adjustment program is tha e i 
sueceed, I am convinced, if the rank broad centralizing power of the ae aoe ee 
and file of the people of the United Government is delegated to the Pres- ain ire ; anne oie eae aie 
States—producers, processors, and ident, and through him to the Sec- {Rta halebugay Pie ak i rity”? 
consumers alikc—are genuinely eag- retary of Agriculture, to enable pro- aes thabithe arian or a eatin 1 er to distribute the fruits of science ducers and processors to work to- eodietevehoul a be high aoe * 2 
in a just way. gether to bring order out of the pres- Eee sirvplveniainit a a a 5 jeul 

The program constitutes a major ent chaos, and to make adjustments fatale ace dity woald by or ai 
social experiment. It is designed to in production and prices that are able for the ae Fe mite Bh replace the habitual disorganization fair to the producer, harm no legiti- @ MOHELA “eae ities” that i 
of a major American industry, with mate interest of the processor, and oa athave beentexen 4a 'd for a 
an established and Onpenized con- maintain the just interests of the ine the veara 180014. i Anat. peel. 
trol, in the interest of the farmer consumer. i i i ea 
and in the interest of everybody. __The basic purpose of the plan is oe ane ene apis of ce Any government that increases first to increase the purchasing pow- inet aes aaeea Bee 8. Fea z 
the efficieney of any class of people er of farm people. It 38 farm relief, bane oF 4 ane vee an eee y 
without facing the undesirable re- but by the same token it is national eae i ie oe he 3 ae ever a e 
sults that flow from that efficiency is relief as well. Millions of the unem- as at aie t the fi K . reba i. that criminally negligent. Will we be as ployed in the citeis lost their jobs would hoes eck ht $1 i ate eae efficient in our social experimenting because farm people lost their pow- wae ae ‘ll Te he he RO as we have heen in our scientific ex- er to buy. Restoring farm purchas- sania nd the aéu tein ‘i Tp d perimenting? ing power will ‘Set men to work in ae Ae ‘l 4 y ral ‘ie Hee pro , 

With marked success, we have at- the cities, making the things that ‘od ir ? o 4b #1 Peee 
tacked farm losses and wastes that farmers need and will buy if they Period sell for more than $1. 
were caused by pests, disease, weath- can. enon won ons a all oth- Support of Farm People Necessary 
er and inefficient producing prac- ers w! 0 have a part in the measure ‘ * 
tices. We must now assail the losses are serving not only the farm people, eee ore hereto 
and waste that arise from unbal- but all the people. Business and support this adjustment program, it 
anced production and consumption manufacturing activity are waiting must fail. , to disrupt the orderly distribution on the restoration of farm purehas- "Tt 425 been said, and with perfect 
of the necessities of life. ee ower truth, that the adjustment plan is an Tt must be made clear to farmers The method to be used in increas- ‘tuntrod path. So, at one time, was 
and urbanites alike. whose humane _ ing the farmers’ purchasing power is the path that agriculture has fol- 
instincts revolt at the idea of reduc- to restore the balance between Pro- lowed in its march from level to 
ing production at this time, that un- duction and consumption as rapid- higher level of efficiency. 
balanced production is waste and ly as possible, bv helping the farmer A / 
that it does not relieve want—that to plan his production to fit the ef- aia waj ower amen. 
the farmer who produces a surplus fective demand of today’s market GOOD-NIGHT! 
of foodstuffs that cannot be deliv- and tomorrow’s, not yesterday’s. Williams: ‘‘Well, how has every- 
ered to a consumer is not keeping This means, plainly, that the farmer thing gone since I saw you last?” 
the consumer from going hungry. will have to curtail his acreage and Wilson: “Everything’s gone.” — 
As our economic system works at control his production. He cannot London Answers. 
See a ee ee 

s s Mao Se EN ARTO eA | MILK PRODUCERS ... Three Big Questions 
Messrs. Ruddy Manvfacturing Co., ee No. I—How can milk surplus be eliminated? May we heed and profit by what Pro- puantlord: Ont ATTENTION: Ms. R. K. Ruddy | No. 2—How can milk prices be increased? | fessor Frederick W. Bernett of the Georgia 
Oe aie year Hydro-Vac milk cooler, which your No. 3—How can milk products meet other | State Agricultural College tells us in his Dr. Blackhurst demonstrated on the premises of one | food competition? article, entitled, "Control of the Flavor and 
taser aceon atuceee ee ire THE RIGHT ANSWERS Odors of Milk" (Copies mailed free upon gains ‘gt deodorizing the milk, by means of wash- Produce soil with ‘ pleating flavor This ot Cas rene ; 

itt ii ‘ wi cause je Fublic to consume ore milk. )e' i is- pentane th oy ae. wlenibane ea, ba as Foods are purchased by TASTE, SMELL, | faction or aed: Sindcae bh gic also_an improvement on the milk, this being more] and SIGHT. f 
Bot seable next The achat eccempared WIRE Fane The inexpensive way and a sure way to There are reasons why HYDRO-VAC’D 

Writer is of the opinion Hydro-Vac is very eco- | eliminate surplus, increase prices, and meet | MILK-tastes so good. nomical as to cost of installation, also in labor and other food competition is the Write for Milwaukee Co-op. Ass'n. for 

Tate And GENE ERE ah eee HYDRO-VAC WAY — A PROVEN WAY | special terms and price. 
there has been a decided improvement in the flavour of 

Ong ou LACUS ee ate he HYDRO-VAC PRODUCTS , INC. 
MALCOLM CONDENSINGZCOMTR ANE LTR eatS: 742 North Ada Street Chicago, Illinois
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DAIRYMEN DELAY BUYING GENEROUS RATIO The thing that numbs the heart 
NEW HERDS Plump One: “In the bus, this is this : 
Bae morning, three men jumped up and That men cannot devise _ 

Cattle Are Available in New York offered me their seats.” Some scheme of life to banish fear State to Replace the 26,000 Head Slim One: “Did you take them, That lurks in most men’s eyes, 
Lost in Tests Since May 1 dear?’—Der Lustige Sachse. Hear OP the lack oP ahslise, 608 and 

REISS Se eae vear 0 e lack Of shelter, food and Hes ‘ Satan? : _ ‘The present supply of dairy cows SOUNDS OPTIMISTIC Hee Annie tikéa hes 
in New York state exceeds the de- His parachute, alas, This, in a world so old 
mand, according to the state college Had failed to open; x ‘ 
of agriculture. Many county farm That he went up, not down, Where man has lived so long, so bureaus report large numbers. of His friends are hop’n. : long, i 
cows listed for sale with few buyers —Cincinnati Enquirer. Finding no way to share 
making ae ati soverer) he says, ee The bounty of a world so rich ne fete aoe vee : MIGHT TRY THIS That none need suffer there. 
past few weeks. A Frantic Mother (at the beach) : —————— 

The movement of dairy cattle “That's not our baby. You've taken ib 5 is . 
from the surplus areas to counties the wrong perambulator.”’ sae en 5 oa oo in central and southeastern New Father: “Hush! It’s a much bet- Permit a third of its population to in l t d ss . drift into economie servitude with- York, where intensive tuberculin ter one than ours.”—Watchman-Ex- ees OE ME eae qd aminer, out eventually bringing the whole ae wee ie are aa ice eee § . 

ne Oo the brin 0 isaster,’’— still exceeds the demand. Steuben EMPTY YEARS Charles J. Brand, Coadmini ’ , ' 7 » OC nistrator Allegany, Chautauqua, Cattaraugus, “An’ what's more, I ain’t ’ad a Agricultural Adjustment Adtninie. Livingston, Tioga, and Oswego coun- day’s illness in me life!” tration. 
ie have eee pany eo fie ‘Kor lumme, what on earth d’yer ae 
xen county reports shipments of find to talk about?”—Everybody’s 
3,000 head of cattle in the past few Weekly. aR CAT Was SUSPICIOUS 
months with liberal supplies still on See Then there is the bootlegger who Lan enti cumeage, soto EUETING OVRE A Hor omm jolts All he say tae dra sae at Ener ae Bienen tines SELLDES “What did they teach you at a ae aap 
Twenty-aix HouiAnd head of eat. School today, sonny?” tle have been condemned since May “Oh, teacher told us all about Co- Teacher (teaching alphabet): 1. Many dairymen have not. re- lumbus who went 2,000 miles on a “What comes after ‘O’?” 

placed their herds. Some have leon.” say Chorus: “Yeah.” 
bought a few cattle and plan to buy li ee a ae et Well’ don’t be- ——__. 
more when they receive the state CVC w. § pees pen poage ree Mevingltonhesbratalle fronted 
and federal indemnity payments; *\™erlcan cars, my boy. —New 4ea- Nae ey more Ve pens 0018 sae 

. 3 s others are waiting to buy fall fresh- land Decorator eae a oo ening cows, Although many dairy- PEGeRenmnon “What does a mop look like?” she men may not replace their herds, PERFECTLY OBVIOUS, WATSON melee 
Mr. Bradt says, several thousand tn some respects the idea of finger- : ——— ie will be ee and ee printing children seems to be a good me a placements are available in New one. At least it will settle the ques- Girl s Father: So you want to be @ York stat te Cae: tion as to who used the guest towel ™Y Son-in-law?”” : 

eiehaeeiaae in the bathroom.—Philadelphia In- Her, Suitor: “No, sir; but T want LIFE’S MERRIEST MOMENT quirer. to marry your daughter.” 
Edna: “My husband just ran off 

with another woman. Oh, I just ANNUAL STEW 
¢-ean’t control myself!” “Do you summer in the country ?” WANT DEPARTMENT 
Madge: “You mustn’t try, dearie; “No, I simmer in the city.”—Ex- RATE—3 CENTS PER WORD youd) reel better after a good change quoted by The Christian Ad- Minium Charge—si.00, 

augh,”—Life. vocate, In compatian amount of remit- 
tance, add six (6) extra words if ar Ee eipeeempeemy yastea published under Blind Ad- 

Bold Type—Double Regular Rates, 

SAFETY!! gover postage In acuding out repiles 
SAFETY for your deposits should be your prime consideration. REMITTANCE MUST ACCOMPANY U. 8. Government supervision of Federal Reserve Members plus ORDER. 
over 

$300,000,000.00 MILKING MACHINE RUBBER 
in assets of the Wisconsin Bankshares Corporation makes your OE ea se euieere 
selection of this bank as your depository a wise choice. Free Trial—Improved teat-oup, suit- 

Tera Rh er ces 
BADGER STATE BANK old shells, Save money on all milk- 

W. Fond du Lac and W. North Avenue at N. 2lst Street ela SeOb outage Siuae °or 
Milwaukee's Largest Outlying Bank your machine. 

RITE-WAY PRODUCTS CO., — Dept. ©, 4008 N. Tripp Avenue, Chicago
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RE-ELEOT SISSON PRESIDENT MINNEAPOLIS ORDINANCE National Association of Securities 
OF JERSEY CATTLE CLUB LIMITS NUMBER OF MILK Commissioners will hold. its 1933 

Approximately 600 Jersey breed- WAGONS IN OITY tales oe a eae oP korg 
ers from more than 20 states, Can- Something new in the line of milk by th Gcavenden Dicee "Geanee 
ada and Cuba, attended the sixty- control was introduced in Minneap- Cr Mathews. securities: commission. 
fifth annual meeting of the nation’s olis by the city council when it en 6f the Wiasbnein’ State Public 
oldest dairy breed association, The passed an ordinance limiting the Mervace | Commianion Mil , a e » presented Mil- 
American Jersey Cattle Club, June number of milk wagons in the city \ouiee’s invitation, with the help 
7, in Nashville, Tenn. This was the to one for every 700 persons or ap- of the Convention Bares 
first national meeting of the club’s proximately 660 wagons—enough to 5 
membership ever held in the South allow for the number now operating. BoB ite 
and one of the largest in the aut Behind the movement to secure pas- E 
of the organization. Governor Hill sage of this ordinance was the driv- . « . 
MeAllister of Tennessee welcomed ers’ union, which organization was wy Van ae ani ae, 
the visiting Jersey-men to the state particularly interested in keeping eyes.” v 
and expressed his interest in the ad- out peddler competition that was J ki kine i pe 
vancement of the dairy industry in forcing down the price of milk and “Well ae ie angen ppnyeran tion) i 
an address at the opening session. throwing union drivers of estab- him, ee to's cen wemuetanle teath 

1 . lished milk companies out of work. . 4 ; 
Se aoe oon In recent months milk in Minne- tan on I don’t think they’re going 
the club for more than 40 years, was Polis has been selling for five cents Pena : 
re-elected president for one year, his ® ine. oe to competition from Se 
third consecutive term in the office. Peddlers. Following passage of the Ee : 
J. 8. Campbell, Butler, Pa.; J. B. 2eW ordinance, the price of milk was Teacher (describing the bovine of 
Hardman, Commerce, Ga.; David E, ‘mediately raised to seven centy a the species to class of city chil- 
Moulton "Portland, Me., ‘ard H. G quart. dren): “Now, the cow carries two i 5 . & ? 
Myers, Boise, Idaho, were elected U eG ns os horns on her head.” 
directors for three-year terms. Under proposed government regu- —_ Interested youngster: “Well, does 

lation of industry some men in busi- she blow ’em to let you know she’s 
See ne are eed to Ape . a bit em- coming, teacher?” 

fe : ms arrassing. ey have been accus- 
Some who visit the dairy building tomed to doing just about as they oo 

at the Chicago exposition may be pleased. If they felt like violating 
disappointed because they do not ji the rules of competitive decency Wife: “I’ve been asked for a ref- 
find there the usual things associated there was nothing to stop them. So erence for our last maid, I’ve said 
with a dairy show, There are no cat- jong as they could pay their way she’s lazy, unpunctual and imperti- 
tle and there are no exhibits of ma- they could do almost anything. nent, Now can I add anything in 
chinery and supplies. There are no Now all this is to be changed. If her favor?” 
big displays of dairy products. they remain in business they will be | Husband: “You might say that 

To properly appreciate what the compelled to transact business as she’s got a good appetite and sleeps 
management has aimed to accom- Others in their industry group trans- well,” 
plish one should keep in mind the act it. It will be a new experience 
fact that the whole object of the ih them but ene can say that it 
show is to educate and impress the will not be good for them—and their Fi i 1 : 
consumer of dairy products. It was ¢ompetitors? Mee eae TERRE iine 
not designed to interest practical haar ae Second ditto (looking at watch): } 
dairymen, It is an advertisement Grocer: “We have some very fine “A quarter to.” 
proclaiming the merits of milk and string beans today.” F. B. M.: “Quarter to what?” . milk products. Keep in mind this Mrs, Newlywed: “Well now, that’s S. B. M.: “Dunno. You see, times 
fact when you visit the dairy build- lovely. And how much are they a ot so tough I had to | ff f ‘ . s nay gi g' ay off one o: 
ing and you will not be disappointed. string ? the hands!” 

a en aE a 0 SS a a ce hee 

DEAR MR. DAIRYMANSE | <<a’ 22s Feats ey te ze ka Seienne teat our preenct in creating so much enthusiasm 

— evans Time even THAT'S WHY MINE Allaty a AbSia to! enue fos telling your friends vee carne costs me cones) CET Henne, ane LE erat aed i —=—_: _, 8088 Money! KEM-TRATES! Jie receive commente of this mature; “KEM-TRATES tn 
EE, P => A gallon ee I have let Mine ot ay Tetouan ten ltt maa Cee B S a Ramen of thelr friends that ther Want a te ete ree ie eae 7 Sa P| iim angen inane meine nant = het I, i S BS ij Lan ene ff TRATES? You will be surprised Den't tape end weed - | 5 ., 8 A Ey J for it—talk to a man who Is using it. 
A a 4 f i My not eEMITRATES makes a ight golden spray that will 

bag SA a " ae <4 One-half gallon of KEM-TRATES, $2.50, makes eight SAS n= Ped gallons of finished spray. We whi ts . - BAe yh: — — Try aie, Af Rasehedet ratte, Heosten, oh Onder thronah. your 
i —— SS eS a Cordially yours, 

Fi sg a oe ate, te Domes Arial Sow a me Const RICHARD W. LEONARD, INC. f merits of our new improved Kem-Teates No, 2.) UN” Proves tM 395 West Huron Street Chicago, Illinols SS SS
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s a e e Retain July Milk Prices During Month of August 
Sel oy bana Increase on Cream 
elect John Brandt Biddie, It S Ww ls Voted Down To Speak Milk iddie, It seems, Was 

© Speak at Mi By Dairymen Prod ’ Pichi a Regular Egg Factory roaucers icnic ; i 
: Cc ee Bat Producers’ Proposal to Give Farm- 

Prominent Co-operative Dairy Biddie, northern Wisconsin’s old- ers 25 Cents on Cream Deemed Leader ed a Annual hl est hen, which had raised a brood —Inadvisable in Face of Fluctu- 
ing at Kerler's Grove, est of chickens annually for 17 years, is ating Butter Market 
Allis, Wednesday, Aug. 23 dead. The hen, owned by Jacob 

: Fe ‘ Steinberger, Woodruff, Wis., was 18 Following the proposal of the 
cae ean ee president years old and had produced approx- Bini Co-eretaut Milk ae 

4 i j lucers, lwaukee les are - 
° Cae 1, ; nee nen roe imately 3,000 eggs. ing arrangements to return to day- Inc., St. Paul, Minn., has been se 5 
cured to deliver the Deine ad- ran ges pe ale a Becoealiig 1 Chino 
dress at the fourth annual Milwau- . . . Di retary id ed 
kee ‘Co-operative Milk Producers’ Organize Wisconsin fart acre! mle alee" 

’ ug. B ‘ ‘ 4 ee. 
Kenlet’s tisdve, West Alls. : h Seapetive andy 4 wey ae o a andere Se 

i a mi marke eval. Mr. Brandt, for more than 10 ee Cc af ct sty ne a Of : wa month of August, it was agreed upon 
a director of the ae 0 os ee St pees ee uP Wednesday afternoon, July 26, by 
eration, is a forceful speaker and is Producers representatives of the Milwaukee we ” vee of the ae On (From the Milwaukee Journal) dairies and of the milk producers at 
Sane CUSTER ee AD BG UTS A new state-wide organization of the producers’ plant. 

Rae, i milk producers, which had been Phe July wholesale price, which 
Invitations have been mailed = planned _for five years, became a will continue through next month, is 

to Gov. Schmedeman; Walter reality Friday, July 25, when in- 2 9 hundredweight for fluid milk Caldwell, assemblyman from corporation papers of the Wisconsin and $1 for manufactured milk. If Waukesha county, who recently Co-operative Milk Producers’ asso- the wholesale price of butter aver- 
was appointed a state adminis- ciation were filed at Madison. ages 26 cents or more during the 
trator of the public works pro- Charles F, Dineen, Cedarburg, see- month, manufactured milk will bring 
gram by Pres. Roosevelt, and retary of the Milwaukee Co-oper- a return of $1.05 a hundredweight. 
Don Geyer, secretary and man- ative Milk Producers, was elected 
ager of the Chicago Pure Milk president of the state group. Lars Although the monthly meet- 
association. Landness, DeForest, secretary of the ing ae devoid of ee 

: », Madison group of milk producers, wrangling over prices, on beha! 
in an effort to make this year’s was siected peavetaiy trsanirer and of its members i the Milk Pro- aaa marpass thon Vd the past, Hubert Hinz, Sheboygan, vice presi- ducers’ organization, the board 

which were attended by capacity dent of the Modern Dairy, a co-oper- of directors held out for a crowds, the directors of the Milk y P i i i Prod ? h eae that (Gontinued ontpeee 6) while, asking an increase of 25 Eee is pra es Sat cnt handle be distributed to the winners in the ; Oh uate pepirate 5 
ae games that have been Effort Made in 1924 get fluid cream needs. 

; ' An effort to bring about a The producers’ proposal was 
OoTNBGNONG a AAT AALS, Sere roa Ranne state-wide organization of milk voted down by the dairy repre- Cilpper Go. one andis clipper; Olsen Pub: producers was made on Aug. sentatives, who pointed out that 
envelopes?” A. G, Tnldneey@ Lebel lone pair 27, 1924. Charles F. Dineen, fluctuating prices on the butter 
one quilted bedspread, iichard WW. Leon then president of the Milwau- market would not warrant a 
idson capltal'epraver, Tizdrervyao prea” | Kee Co-operative Milk Pro. Shanes 9¢ Ue Kane, 
tonal Gkeese Brotgcsee Fea, ‘one tello- aet pope Goa ot Milk producers in the Milwaukee 
Square Deal Feed Stores, two bags sauce | ailed t materialize, however, | area are getting more of the con- 
eT RAR LOA a because of a lack of co-opera- sumer’s dollar than producers in any cent buppletnents Independent Milwaukee tion, P other market in the country, it was 
mG att? $0 ai ool pack iis ; TEP Eiildcsilion sage 0
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MILWAUKEE MILK of the legislature who are pushing gains and keep abreast of future 
PRODUCER the fight for the dairy farmers is improvement, they must do it 

Walter Caldwell, of Waukesha through co-operatives and other 
Owned and Published by county. Mr. Caldwell has the farm farm organizations. They must 

biilevenkee! Covpersitvs Milk Producers situation at heart, which is evidenced depend upon the representatives 
ae. 3 ies ae ATER, Balter in his splendid co-operation with the of these organizations to see that 

Phone Marg. 4023 MILWAUKEE, WIS. eee codes and market agreements af- “STILE HO saa ere farm cee pro- 
ee ‘armers’ interests under the 

Volume 6 August, 1933 Number 5 STRONG CO-OPERATION new conditions. 

ninuorbus Crome the Dalene Neue) These representatives and these 
awardaal Tartine? (ekehident (8G a0 Representatives of industry and organizations cannot do this job suc- 

R. 2, Box 636, Milwaukee. ‘labor are very much in evidence in cessfully unless farmers unite solidly 
Gen. W,prought, Vice-President, Route Washington these days. They are behind them and give them the same 
wm. Kerler, Treasurer, R. 5, West Allis, Very busily engaged on one big job power and authority which are be- 
C.F. Dineen, Secretary, 1633 N. 18th Street, —to protect the interests of industry ing given to trade and labor or- 
AO EER aon) Bo Re TuleMaTiile. and ee ie ry Industrial Re- ganizations. 

John Wick, R. 2, Menomonee Falls. covery act gets under way. Temporary benefits ma; come 

Bacar atest Tees er fal _ The act has already given great through government tecula tate. but 
Chas, i. Miller, R, 1, Box 104, So, mu- impetus to the development of trade the benefits which agriculture ob- 
é aikoh Sa Sree ne: ee are probably tains through organization and 
EOcEE SEEARaGHE Ge CRIBAEIOR 10, of these trade organizations through co-operative effort of its 
Shenae Hletcher A canWalkena: in the United States today. They own will be permanent and lasting. 

are becoming powerful factors in the 
Lc om industrial oe and will become SSS 

ntered as second-class matter at the more powerful as time goes on. The 
Post Office at Milwaukee, Wis, May 11928. ) | Btactically 100"par cont back. HAMPERING MINORITIES 

SS ee ing of the groups they represent. : ha ice hate ie 
Subscription,............+-91.00 Per Year ai Hampering minorities are causing 

SS setae elie ee are considerable trouble in some milk 

“ON WISCONSIN” co-operatives in agriculture. The Grdtee Wr apace bee te 
“Governor Fails Michigan Farm- “Uthority given them under the act ducers and distributors. In some 

cry “apuimsade go headinecdiighe 20 far-reaching. In the working out cases those elements are made up of 
Michigan Milk Producer, which goes of industrial codes that are to gov- producers while in others recalci- 

on to say that the governor vetoed a °2 business in the future, these trant dealers are preventing quick Hilly Gon etate’ remulntion® of mille trade organizations are all powerful, and satisfactory action 
fan eta. 4 subject only to federal approval. A eagaal aheuke oe : h situati 

A somewhat similar criticism is _ Neither industry nor labor are to would indicate that iwieks it deal: 
voiced in an article in Pure Milk, be criticized for thus doing every- er group which refuses to line up 
which takes the governor of Illinois thing possible to protect their in- with other distributors, it is usually 
to task for his lack of sympathy terests. The Industrial act calls for pecause those dealers have but com- 
toward farm problems. closer and greater co-operation of i i r ra c a paratively recently come into the 

This sorry state of affairs is not industry and labor and agriculture, puginess and have depended mainly 
prevalent in Wisconsin. Wisconsin within their own groups, with each ypon cut-rate prices to secure pat- 
farmers, in face of existing condi- other and with government. This ronage. Their opposition is usually 
tions, are fortunate to have Gov. is a fine thing as long as everyone paged i i ; ) ‘ ased upon the knowledge that with 
Schmedeman for their leader. Wis- gets a fair deal. the establishment of a standardized 
consin farmers, also, are fortunate The lesson for farmers to learn price will go their principal argu- 
Ee ae that is from this, is that if the repre- ment for being in business. 

0 i e. sentati agricul poems 
One of the legislature’s construc- hoa wy Sie tie ai, Minority Droduser gronha naally 

tive measures, the mortgage mora- tion th i conten thei ODpOsi von anon athe tatinin Taw? auagHitealee al ation then our ite and failure of the major signatories to 
henatieln , Wise ed Le prove = other farm or tions who the agreement to give them a voice 
beneficial to Wisconsin farmers, in must fight this battle for the in- in the f ‘ 
that it will enable them to correct dustry, must have the same kind Tite) AOE mn Gi anid en rorcelncie 
many of their financial difficulties. of solid support and On thay aurecment: 

Then, too, the Caldwell law, which from farmers as industry Aa As far as the cut-rate dealers 
gives the department of agriculture labor are getting from their are concerned, we believe that 
and markets the power to license groups. without such support little consideration should be 
milk dealers, is now operating to and backing, agriculture is shown. Most of them came in 
ges advantage in fluid milk mar- bound to lag behind in the re- ag res ~~ they now demand 

i roce; y an tage - 
Through the efforts of Gov. Sear . ‘ roe oa acts WAtavOrAbty w eo * 

Schmedeman and his advisor, Mr, , Inflation is already benefiting  Guoer and raises havoc with the 
Leo T, Crowley, federal funds were farmers as well as other groups. — Jegitimate trade which built 
poured into Wisconsin’s coffers Fluid milk prices have been in- he business, Either the houla 
sooner than any other state. This teased. The prices for manufac- be forced to line w with th 
money is now being used to ‘thaw ‘ured milk products have increased. © who are working Tor the ta 
out’? banks that hold frozen farm Western farmers are benefiting from interests of the farm id the 
aernanitieee the increases in the prices of grain. dairy business in Wensral er they 

Outstanding among the members If farmers are to hold these should be forced out of business,
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Emergency Price Setting Legal 
By Charles F. Dineen 

The appellate court of the state stitution of the United States and 
of New York upheld the New York Commission Appointed that of the states differ particularly 
Milk Control board * 7. pereing #4 am this eet Under the United 
a minimum price at which milk co ‘ ‘ tates or federal constitution certain 
be sold and the minimum price to ime cata: wae oe powers are delegated to the con- 
be paid the producer. dictatonehtp (he “commission of Sess, and certain powers are re- 

A Milwaukee dairy, accused of four wilielt CRE appointed recentl: served to the state. In Article IX 
violating the orders of the ead and willthave the oer 45 PaBitiate of the federal constitution, there is 
ment of agriculture and markets, prices affecting both the distributor ® clause to the effect that all powers 
brought suit against the department 731q roducer, set up producing and 20° given to the United States—to 
before Judge A. G. Zimmerman in dintepating *pepilationn cateblish the Congress—by the constitution, 
Dane county circuit court. marketing zones and licenae’ every- and’ not prohibited by the federal 

The constitutionality of the Cald- body engaged in the milk business. constitution to the states, are re- 
well law was questioned by the dairy served to the states, respectively, 
company. After reviewing the tess ~~... ... and to the people. 
timony submitted and discussing the court, upon examining the decisions “In other words, the federal gov- 
plan of buying milk in the Milwau- handed down by the supreme court, ernment, under the federal constitu- 
kee market the court had this to say: found it definitely had passed on the tion, can do only those things that 

“Now, the main question here for question and had declared it uncon- the constitution says it can do and 
Saanndtinn ¢ +, Sstitutional. Therefore there was the things that naturally grow out consideration is whether or not this : : : i 

new legislation is constitutional. nothing to do for this court, in hon- of it. Whereas the state can do all 

“Tn the first pl: ae t with- other than to so declare the law the things not prohibited to it in the 
the e a at ae ee “ unconstitutional. federal constitution and in the state 

ne ad antics IB COUr e en saible B ‘But in this case nothing has been constitution. 
to a id cient eee: eat ©) furnished to the court from the deci- “T think this a statement of the 
to ge ANE that, . ote e ee Wis 18 sions of this state that definitely de- general principle. So that in gen- 
ae. y the legislature of | aha termines one way or the other eral, unless the legislature is pro- 
He nee © ae eee peaiee a iP @ whether this last statute here in- hibited from doing these things and 
te Se y, on t ehie aa ’ ithi she volved was or was not within the prohibited from enacting the price 
in ond ae cond We sDe ANG a] powers of the legislature. So then legislation under the situation here, 
AW an i Fyrom vee . Re it becomes the duty of the court to either by the federal or the state con- 
oh 2 a 7 egisiation put out SY inquire into the matter and to see stitution, then it has a right to do 

us egislature. aah whether or not the statute is valid. as it did. A 

When, it is a clear proposition “Incidentally, the court has this ‘*As time goes on the attitude of 
about which reasonable men whose {. say—that even though this legis- the people changes with reference to 

knowledge is such as to enable them ation in general, and as a general what they want and somewhat to 
to rationally decide the question— nd permanent law and policy in this the construction of these constitu- 
I say, when it is a clear proposition tate might not be within its powers, tions. For the last generation a 
that certain legislation is out of har- though it might be within the pow- great deal more liberality has been 
mony with the constitution and with org of the legislature to have enacted shown with reference to the con- 
the powers given to the legislature this Jaw for the limited period, pro- struction of the clauses of the con- 
by the constitution, then it is the viding there was such an emergency stitution and with construing par- 
duty of this court to say whether as set forth in the act itself, it would ticularly the general welfare clause 

or not that law is or is not constitu- justify it for temporary purposes. 80 as to enable the legislature to do 
tional; it is its duty to say that it “ ‘Now very likely cases can be those things that the people want 
is not, if it is a clear proposition that cited and decisions brought forth them to do. 
it is not. from the supreme court of the “Tt has only been within the last 
‘On the contrary, when any law United States and from the various four or five-months that the attitude 

passed by the legislature is of such courts of the states to make a pretty toward the constitutional provisions 
a nature that reasonable men may good showing. Possibly this legisla- in the matter of interfering with and 
readily differ as to whether it comes tion even as emergency legislation is controlling and guiding private en- 
within the terms of the legislative not constitutional. terprise and in fixing prices has been 
power, and when the supreme court, “On the contrary, the court finds taken up, as everybody knows, by 
which has the last say in this state, that there is considerable law set the national government, in a way 

has not definitely expressed its opin- forth by the supreme court of the that a few years ago would have 
ion with reference to that particu- United States and the several states horrified people. 
lar class of legislation, then, if un- that seem quite clearly to uphold “Now, they practically acquiesce 
der any reasonable construction such the powers of the Wisconsin legisla- in it. And the state of Wisconsin— 
legislation may be held valid rather ture in passing the Caldwell meas- the legislature—in passing the Cald- 
than invalid, it becomes the duty of ure, especially for emergency pur- well law and in giving the commis- 
the court to uphold the legislature. poses, sion powers with reference to setting 
“Pwo years ago this same court. ‘‘In a government like ours the the prices of a product, like the dis- 

had occasion to pass upon the consti- basic foundation which governs all tribution of milk, has done nothing 
tutionality of another piece of leg- of us is, first, the supreme law of the more than to follow the general prin- 
islation in which the department of land, the constitution of the United ciples and attitudes with reference 
agriculture and markets was inter- States, its laws, and then the consti- to those things that have been taken 
ested, the oleomargarine law. The tution of the state. And the con- (Continued on page 8)
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outlet to Wisconsin dairy farmers. the parties proposing and approving 
Badger Farm Gr oup ah i been sonar ene esti- its it will peers effective upon a 

. . mated that more than 2, ‘armers date specified in the agreement. Now Investigating in the Chicago milk shed lost their At thet time Heenses. will be issued 
* crops in severe wind storms,’’ he to all processors and distributors o 

State Marketing said. ‘‘This, with the mounting at- milk in the area covered by the 
Leading Wisconsin Agricultur- tendance at the Century of Progress, agreement, whether or not they have 

ists Co-operating With Farm ™*Y force Chicago to look elsewhere signed the agreement, so that uni- 
ute : Pp oun) . for part of its milk supply.’’ formity of milk prices and distribu- 
Credit Administrator in Con- ola so tive practices within the area may ducting Fact Finding Study y be attained. No one will be required 
The committee of nine Wisconsin Illegal Sales Bring to apply on “ai reaey irl a . rocessors a istributors will be by Gov. Sehmedoman to study sate several Arrests licensed by the. seeretary” without dairy marketing, are co-operating State representatives of the de- any such applications. 

with Henry Morgenthau, Jr., nation- partment of agriculture and markets Formal hearings on proposed mar- 
al farm credit administrator, who Who have been investigating alleged keting agreements have been held was sent to Wisconsin by Pres, Violations of the milk price orders for Chicago, Atlanta, Philadelphia, 
Roosevelt to aid in finding solutions for the past month have started to Detroit, Evansville, Los Angeles, to the state’s farm problems. issue warrants through Dist. Atty. Bharat See! ue 
Accompanying the committee, Willem, os aa areal aniri fenone aoe ewan i which began its inquisitorial trip needy several Mulwauxkee dairies : 

three weeks ago at St. Paul, Minn, ®"4 operators of roadside milk Cae cms is Chris L. Christensen, of the col. Stands have been arrested for dis- Approves Agreement 
lege of agriculture at the University "garding the state dairy code. Secretary Wallace recently ap- ofa Wisconsin The department recently fixed the proved a milk marketing agreement pits. ae : paca retail price of milk at 9 cents a covering the distribution of fluid 

ants committee 18 a fact finding quart and established minimum pj]k and cream in the Chicago hody,”’ said Dean Christensen, in prices which dealers must follow. metropolitan milk shed. 
outlining the function of the gov- As the state investigation continues The agreement ratifies an advance ernor’s farm group. “‘It is tackling in the Milwaukee milk shed addi- jn price which was put in effect a big job, which will take several tional warrants will be served, de- May 16. At that time the price to months perhaps. . y A P <“There will be a report then, but partment heads pointed out. consumers was increased 1 cent a ‘ ot : 
meanwhile we are merely interested The clause protecting the quart oe ae which is me price 
in gathering facts about the dairy farmers in the Milwaukee fluid estan ta a ffe is 1 cent less than industry and that includes not only milk area eo all price cut- miea gu ero rue CHU ead the milk industry but the butter and ting is contained in the Caldwell arm administrators estimate 
cheese business. The members of the law. This measure, regarded as that of this increase two-thirds is committee are working in harmony one of the greatest pieces of  eing wae by proanea in Wis- to solve the dairy problem.” dairy legislation passed in the  ¢onsin, Illinois and Indiana, The Milwaukee milk shed, which state aiding the farmer, was ea eon is represented by Charles F. Dineen, sanctioned by the Milwaukee a eet toe ee ih ch 86 
Cedarburg, secretary of the Milwau- Co-operative Milk Producers. redweight for Class 1 milk wit ae kee Co-operative Milk Producers and SU hes per cent butterfat content, subject of Gov. Schmedeman’s special farm ste to a butterfat differential of 4 Beate 

commit ee Heres ye ese AM roup the week of July 17, who also . y fispested the peoniinete? $50,000 To Issue Licenses bata dh 1d i 
plant. See. Henry A, Wallace and George k wien ines Site oi a Its system of check testing the N. Peck and Charles J. Brand, ad- Yor dei ee o Bon aNee © et dairy products of the producers hav- ministrators, announced their deci- ent cr te reed rete tal y ing membership in the Milwau- sion to issue licenses under provi- 30 ae ay the i Meee AIL die. kee Co-operative, in its spacious sions of the Agricultural Adjustment t at cen he tk i a ‘aon t Be laboratory, which is one of the best act to processors and all distributors Will be a e wai ty hie ing a Thie equipped in the state, may be of milk, both wholesale and retail, at wail Be tht oan Hee y ee d ae adopted by other Wisconsin co- the same time a marketing agree- Ite oe AG REESE ge ia d © d ate 
en a K flahe Wabi ment a becomes effective for nena poWwernprowiged sUnderavne 

e findings of the board wi a specified area. ‘ 
be kept secret for several months,’’ The license procedure was deter- P Price I Mr. Dineen said. ‘‘The board has mined upon after conference with rotest Price Increase 
eliminated all hit and miss methods. the attorney general and Pres. Dealers and producers alike have 
It is our objective to study thor. Roosevelt and had their approval. entered sharp protests against the 
oughly the suggestions of the com- Marketing agreements have been state Milk Control board’s price in- 
mittee members before submitting a submitted by groups of processors, crease of one cent which went into 
program designed to bring aid to associations of producers and others effect in New York and the larger 
Wisconsin’s farmers.’’ engaged in the handling and dis- up-state cities recently. Both the 

In the course of his travels around tribution of milk in many of the dealers and the producers are mak- 
the state thus far with the gover- larger cities. ing plans for the fight against the 
nor’s committee, Mr. Dineen said he After a formal hearing had been raise which, according to the mem- 
found Wisconsin farmers optimistic held on one of these agreements and bers of the board, was occasioned by 
and predicted that the Chicago fluid the agreement had been approved the worst drought in the state’s 
milk market might furnish a new and executed by the secretary and history,
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Securing Federal F L 
(From the Chilton Times-Journal) 

How much money can a farm- praisal, the earnin ) 8 ’ , & power of the 
er borrow? What is the interest | y Square Deal Fundamental” land shall be a principal factor. 
Bt ante ee I write for in- es & 
‘ormation en can a loan “ i ivi ‘ ‘ be ssoured? These and inaiiy ey giving farm people a Question: How do the appraisers 

square deal is fundamental in any estimate the earnin f th 
other questions are being asked — civilization, for they keep the wolf land? arias nie 
by farmers and bankers since from the door of the: world and : ‘ the passage of the ‘‘new deal’ should be well paid for doing 0.” er ee enn cette ‘arm mortgage act a few weel ae : : a roduce in terms of crops, 

ago. Le Dr. Ruby Green Smith _sivestock, and livestock prodnets Oa Lg ~C*éaomMN to the farm and community, 
P. L. Gaddis, assistant chief re- Bc ae borrow under these and what such products would be 

viewing appraiser of the Federal P worth at normal prices. 
Farm Loan Bureau of Washington, _ Answer: He may borrow from a * 8 8 
is in Wisconsin to start the work of Federal Land bank, an amount not Question: What is meant by 
refinancing agricultural loans. His exceeding 50 per cent of the normal normal prices. 
answers to these and a number of Value of his land and 20 per cent of Answer: The prices of 1905 t 
other questions are given herewith, the value to the farm of the perma- 1914 have been adopted as re: ne 
The Emergency Farm Mortgage act nent insured improvements and not senting a stable Aud nora on d 
of 1933 authorizes the issuance by exceeding $50,000; from the Land o¢ agriculture, with such adjust Federal Banks of two billion dollars Bank commissioner he may borrow ments as may be necessar MR : worth of 4 per cent bonds, the inter- not more than 75 per cent of the changes in demand, such as th the 
est of which is guaranteed by the normal value of the property includ- gage of oats i ‘ 
United States. During the next two ing all prior liens and not exceeding eee 
years this money is to be loaned to 9,000, the interest rate to be 5 per Question: D. hi 
farmers at four and one-half per cent. Of course, the farmer’s abil- 1.14 will ty ee 18 mean that 
cent interest through national farm ity to make the payments on his 25 trom ThOe uote mame 85 11 
loan associations or in territories loans, if given normal prices, must as ; 8 
where there are no associations, be taken into consideration in deter- 1 iswer: Generally, except where 
loans are made directly to farmers Mining the amount to be loaned. ocation from city standpoint and 
at 5 per cent. Here are the ques- oe) ae wilene, Mee ie ae epreitt 
HO eed Da ensivera Question: On what basis is the déyelopmente mings That ae 

Question: Will there be payments farm land being appraised? some eases where the condi fons ave 
on the principal in addition to the Answer: The Federal Farm Loan favorable, particularly as regards 
interest? act provides that in making the ap- (Continued on page 7) 

Answer: If a borrower is not in 
default with respect to any covenant eeeeeaeeaeaunanoo 
in A reengs, that is, if his inter- GENGLER EL 
est and taxes are paid and insurance 
maintained, he will not be required ECTRIC FENCER 
to pay on the principal of his loan pe TT TL Ta A 
during the a) years. He [ie ro Se? si a ad Co | ... For Livestock 
may, however, make payments on P, : ets wh Dy oe Gang fd 
the principal if he wishes to do so. |F ( Be See Fences and Gates 

MS ER gece | saan ae Gute dh ica THE NEW GENGLER 
rene: Lo eae pei ELECTRIC LIVESTOCK 

Question: Are funds provided for Seema ; - ute: gence ime ion, 
loans on second mortgage and chat- f[ ‘ils naa sai ea coca y : hours than could be had 
tel ity? 8 | saaiee | F by weeks of hard Ik, el security Bt: : the buying of more wire 
een: Congress provides that sa ] { : Vinceeaeene Paice 

the Reconstruction Finance corpora- | Aa ‘ : Z ‘| : oe eae 

tion should surah re vend aenk i Pa Be 7 | Righiy, aieiatea "rhe 
commissioner with two hundred mil- [| a 4 | 7 m | Electric Fencer will en- 
lion dollars to be loaned to farmers | x - 4 Dees eer wey eemee, Ay 
and secured by either first or second {7 ieasta ‘r / very short time and with 
mortgages on farm real estate and | Serta E | F very little work. Operat- 
personal property including crops of [J ean rates | a | ae sont ia approximately 
the farmer, If on real estate only, ji aaa > | of uate mivsel ceeepieta 
such loans may be made on regular a) Ye with rubber cord rendy to 
land bank terms, but if personal es. plug in, Send $2.00 down 
property is included the terms of ai ee ete On 
loan cannot exceed 13 years, includ- ft erates on 110 A. ©. only. 
ing the fi t oti gaia aoe : mane REG. U. S, PAT. OFF, SERIAL NUMBER 644125 

nis E. J. GENGLER MEG. CO., Station F, Milwaukee 

Question: How much can an in-  aqpamsemeesnsansanaa Sessa yg
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Organize Wisconsin Maintain Present Base = ¢0mpetitors, with the added loss of 
Co-o erative Bod By Chester W. Fletcher _All the stories of the cheap poli- 
eat een Y (Field Representative) ticians and racketeer farm leaders to 

ti AuaerdinhUiOM olant, was A t deal of misunderstand: the contrary will not change matters, 
CAMO UGE eG Me ay Te great cea! of misunderstanding for it ig the same picture all of us 
elected vice president. Headquarters has arisen in regard to base plans . : : , : Pans face when we sell anything. The 
will be at Madison. but I believe that if we analyze this cheap buyer who is only interested 

Will Co-ordinate Groups properly we will understand the in hig own selfish ends and has no 
Twelve directors from as many "°cessity for not making new bases. consideration for anyone else often 

local associations also were elected. | Figuring on last year’s base with spoils the market. 
Several other local groups had tolerance, we have nearly double eo «© @ 

planned to send representatives but the amount of milk that can be con- There is considerable trouble with 
harvesting prevented them. The sumed on the fluid market, without }.4 odor milk at this time of year, 
Twin Ports (Superior and Duluth) sllowing for any excess. If new ono of the causes being slow cooling 
association gave notice it would join bases are made there is a certainty o¢ evening milk. If the milk is cooled 
the state group but did not have a - that this amount will be increased, quickly at a temperature below 60 

representative at the meeting. thereby adding a greater burden to degrees, the trouble often times is 
The association is intended to co- ourselves in surplus. ; eliminated. When you have checked 

ordinate the work of various produc- _—‘If, however, we adjust our farm all other causes try this and you may 
ers’ groups which are supplying production in some other lines, we eliminate your troubles. 
fluid milk to city markets, it was will, as consumption increases in the a eee 
pointed out. A need has been felt ity, gradually reduce the amount of Retain July Prices 
for a central group to unite on gen- surplus on the fluid market. Then - 
eral programs for the dairy industry. as milk is needed we can very easily During August 
vee queens ff Dereeune “0 increase the base allowance. (Continued from page 1) 
PeUE ODE, BN SCh AOL AU OU It is necessary that we continue The producers ‘are getting $2 be set up. United action can be i 3: ’ hil 1k tail t9 ts t 

taken also in supporting or fighting OU" fight to keep outside milk off while muk is retailing at 9 cents to 

legislation affecting the industry, it the Milwaukee market, for a great the householder. In Chicago, for be a % ™ deal of the success of this plan is ¢xample, the producers are getting was said. i eee ‘ : an Coane ae) bound up in that proposition. ae he oe xk 10 — cit In 
ee air De ‘koe St. Paul an inneapolis, the pro- 

Each local co-operative will func- i ducers get only $1.40 with 8 cent 
oats os 5 We, as Milwaukee producers, are milk. 

tion independently in its own mar. ‘ ; ; ; . . ati 
ket area but will have a representa- Vitally interested in the fight going ‘The prices reported by the dairies 
tive on the state board. The state 0”, 12 the Smee) nt 2 stop follow: 

soe : * aH price cutting an untiair uying Gridley Dairy Co.: Fluid sales, 41.56 per with ‘the “Co-operative “Milk Pro. methods. It is the same story we cont at fu) manafictured satan, G22 Ber 
ducers’ Federation to work out na- ave faced in our market.’ A great cent rt Hie and average price, $1.46. 
tional problems. In the past only eal of the government's program to cent at $2; manufactured salee, 8844 ber 
the Milwaukee and the Twin Ports’ Control the Chicago market is based cent at $1; outdoor rellet sales, $87, per 
groups have been affiliated with the 0” the procedure used for the past Sunshine Dairy: Fluid ‘sales, 60 ‘per 

federation. Through the state group %!X months in our market. cent at’ si and average price, $1.60. eo 
all local groups now will have na- It is certain that unless the manutaatired sales ates ee eens i 
tional representation. “‘chiseler’’ practices can be stopped gutdccr relief sales, 984 per cent at $1.77, 
BY state ees was incorpo- and these ee of concerns be com- Milk Dealers Ora: t 

rated as a non-stock corporation and _pelled to do business on a fair basis, i ealers Organize 
the papers said that the purpose was the price structure for any market A new milk dealers organization 
“to secure fair dealing and infor- will topple over with resultant low to be known as the New York-New 
mation on market conditions.’”” The prices to the farmer and destructive Jersey Institute, Inc. is being 
papers were filed by R. M. Orchard, price wars. It is certain that no planned to bring 500 milk distrib- 
assistant attorney general assigned dairy concern will long continue to utors within the metropolitan area 
to the department of markets. pay more for their goods than their into a single compact organization. 

nae ais seta a eee a ee 

s s MALO SENS Soar eae MILK PRODUCERS ... Three Big Questions 
Mesrs, Ruddy Manufacturing Co, : No. I—How can milk surplus be eliminated? May we heed and profit by what Pro- 
Brantford, Ont. ATTENTION: Mr. R. K. Ruddy | No. 2—How can milk prices be increased? | fessor Frederick W. Bennett of the Georgia 
PRES Eip yor Hydro-Vae milk cooler, which your No. 3—How can milk products meet other | State Agricultural College tells us in his 
De. Blackborst demonstrated oa, the premises of ene food competition? article, entitled, "Control of the Flavor and 
Gis eootae ibe See aTGEGE, Voth ats Ea aed THE RIGHT ANSWERS Odors of Milk" (Copies mailed free upon 

gerating or deodorizing the milk, by means of wash- Produce milk with a pleasing flavor. This request). 

eee SL cea’ gota quickly to the desired tem- will cause the Public to consume rnore milk. HYDRO-VAC is guaranteed to give satis- 
perature with very little water being used. ‘There was Foods are purchased by TASTE, SMELL, | faction or money refunded. 

alto a improvement on ithe milk, thie being more and SIGHT. - 
milk cooled in thi onary oieere nee The inexpensive way and a sure way to There are reasons why HYDRO-VAC'D 

Writer is of the opinion Hydro-Vae i very. eco: atininate. stfries Con ee and meet | MILK age so van 
somieal 5 fo cost of installation, alto in labor aa other food competition is the Write for Milwaukee Co-op. Ass'n. for 
The outfit, and. aeing tare cone etiy eePurchated | HYDRO-VAG WAY — A PROVEN WAY | special terms and price. 
there Bae been i geciged leproverieat in te flavour of 
the product, which must effect the bacteria count. 
Wishi ss with 5 

ed W'(SIGNED), 1 0, MALCOLM, President. 742 om YDR ° -VA c P R ° D UCTS, IN Cc. MALCOLM CONDENSING COMPANY, LIMITED. et Chicago, Illinois
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. treasurer. In case there is no asso- A SOUND CONCLUSION 
Securing Federal F arm Loans ae eae ina uae the (From the Dairy Record) 

ee eran eee armer should write to the Federal “ ‘ : . 
markets, the values are placed higher Land Bank, St. Paul, Minn., for an ee abet ce aie Oe : 
than in the base period. application blank for direct loans. good crop. * * * They find it difti- 

Gini S i ss * # eult ee to understand the 
juestion : re there any cases pee ‘ logie of reducing production. Ex- 

where land may be valued below its eS i ts ae a perience shows that moderate crops 
worth in 1905 to 1914? at ane . tl chen e veal on often produce a larger money return 
Answer: There are some instances Per) op one chore anothing he ‘ban big crops; but how to tell what 

of that as, for example, where land , aa Ba nn y; ; Ce ee ee, sized crop will bring the best return 
has been allowed to become washed en 4 is the big problem. Farmers obvious- 
or run down in fertility, where the . Answer: He should sce his ered- ly would not gain by reducing their 
taxes are seriously out of proportion tors and find out if there is a pos- production too greatly. Besides stir- 
and where noxious weeds such as: sibility of his: debts being adjusted ring up consumer resistance, they 
Canada thistle and quack grass are in case he cannot get loans sufficient would stimulate agricultural compe- 
serious pests and proper control to pay them in full. The act pro- tition at home and abroad. * * * The 
measures are not being exercised in vides for the purehase of mortgages proper conclusion is not that the less 
the community and on the farm ap- by Federal Land banks at reduced farmers produce the more they 
praised; also perhaps where tenan- figures of which the farmer borrow- make, but simply that the most 
try has increased so much that the er is to have the advantage. It is profitable production is the produc- 
home value is affected. expected that many holders of farm tion best adjusted to the demand. 

erie va oe pee will be willing to accept * * *’’ 
; ‘ ess than the face value of their 7 Gat x 

j Question: Who does the apprais- mortgages in order to obtain cash or pUHe Ue CESK OLGA: Ren Usousay Teveny 
ing? securities upon which the interest is Beer ie URs ea ee Sie 
Answer: It is done by land bank guaranteed. Eerie SLC Eo ee ; i statement, betokening a sound prem- 

Benes sEEOE ed we ae ae See ae ise upon which the department in- 
ank commissioner of Washington. ; 

uttt aig 5 Question: If farmers have ques- ‘ends to work out its conclusions, 
i h tions about this act where should 24, hence, upon which it will base 

is ayn ow are these men se- they send them? its program. 

Answer: Men from various parts Answer: To the Federal Land . 
of the state are chosen beans of bank, St. Paul, Minn., which takes Loop Traffic Blocked 
their knowledge, experience, and aad of all ee oo ee bank Chicago’s loop traffic was blocked 
judgment in fixing farm property eh Wederkl Lis 4 Be 2 dined recently when 800 members of the 
values. Before they are appointed whi h eo oN mae en world’s largest band, the Southern 
they are carefully trained under ex- Wile Aenea d North D es 1: Iowa Farm bureau band, marched 
perienced appraisers and must dem- Whe ail el i ort ¢ LS sea from the Union station to the Morri- 
onstrate their ability to do the work. e Wee, *t y answer, tree Of son hotel where headquarters were 
Every effort is being made to give CS any questions. set up in preparation for the band’s 
the farmer in Wisconsin a fair ap- ae Ol Net three days at the Century of 
praisal. ee Progress. 

me Dairies Federate ‘ es 
Question: How can a farmer pro- Ten dairy co-operatives, mostly No internal medicine or chemical 

ceed to get his indebtedness refi- milk marketing associations, located mixed with feed succeeds in keep- 
nanced under these plans? in four states, met at Des Moines re- ing poultry free from external 
Answer: He should get in touch cently to organize the Midwest Co- parasites. 

with the secretary-treasurer of the operative dairies. This new co-oper- 
National Farm Loan association in aye is being aeeraee: ance the SEE 

his territory, who will be prepared laws of Minnesota for the purpose : 

to give him ‘advice and help him in of enabling the local co-operative WANT DEP ARTMENT 
making out his application. Bank- milk ee. oe to oper- RATE—3 CENTS PER WORD |} 

ers and county agents can put the ate under the new farm adjustment | 

farmer in touch with the secretary- act. eee tag eaapedeadm vomits 
: tance, add six’ (6) extra words if | 

wanted published under Blind Ad- 

Bold Type—Double Regular Rates. 

SAFETY!! coblind, Address < 280 EXTRA, | 
ene from its okiee” bis | 

SAFETY for your deposits should be your prime consideration. REMITTANCE MUST ACCOMPANY | 

U. 8. Government supervision of Federal Reserve Members plus ORDER, | 
over a ae 

| $300,000,000.00 MILKING MACHINE RUBBER 
in assets of the Wisconsin Bankshares Corporation makes your S ANenis tinier ries” 
selection of this bank as your depository a wise choice. Free Trial—Improved teat-oup sult 

Panne rete ate 
BADGER STATE BANK old snes Save money on all milk- 

W. Fond du Lae and W. North Avenue at N. 21st Street Fa oe ear er ee iia et 
Milwaukes’s Largest Outlying Bank your machine. 

RITE-WAY PRODUCTS CO. 
Sa Dept. OC, 4000 N. Tripp Avenue, Chicage
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A Milk Prices Remain Unch d ugust Milk Prices Kemain Unchange 
a aad Milwaukee Co-operative 
aecente a re New Supporters Milk Producers Vote 

merated in eec 
numerat T C P. CG. Mueller, Pewaukee, R. 1, Box Down Lower Scale 

By Leo T. Crowley Sie han mate National Report Shows Farmers 
Prominent Wisconsin Leader Urges Henry W. Henke, Colgate, Box 97. are Better Situated Here Than 

Picnic Crowd to Keep Faith Wm. P. Becker, Sussex, R. 1. Elsewhere 
Wi overnment Carl Zerbe, Waukesha, R. 4. i i it For the third consecutive month, 
“There is no need to take the law 2 eee Waukesha, R. 6, the board of directors of the Mil- 

into your hands or to strike at the prnie Pfeil, Sussex. vane ooo ae foe 
+ , 0, he yi oie oe aa Fred Dreger, Wauwatosa, R. 7. ieee rieeting Feitay, Sak, on anced 

effort to get something not very a, John Graf, Waukesha, R. 6, Box 24, to retain the same prices in the milk 
ee dnclared Leo 1. Scawien, s J. Ba Meee R141 shed during the month of September. 

federal N. R. A. administrator in Be cay, WAN ea ee Producers to the Milwaukee mar- 
Wisconsin, Wednesday afternoon, 7 Pen) ea ceanes ae 8) BOX ket will again recive #2 a ewt. for 
Aug. 23, at the fourth annual Mil- proida Schessler, Waukesha, R, 7, ME going into the bottled chan- 

wate Coaneative lk Produc, aber: Ohaey, Menomonee Fala, 7gand4ls ov. for manure 
Allis. ( HF. Guderyon, Hartland. the latter price will be raised to 

‘*Wisconsin has built up a world- Leo Narlock, Waukesha, R. 3, Box ae of kx ae the ea a6) oe 
wide reputation for her livestock 179. ie aie ae a poe Boe Uace ts) 
and her agricultural products,’? Mr. Herman Fischer, Waukesha, R. 4, & ree 
Crowley told a crowd of 2,500 per- Box 129. In face of the unsteady butter 
sons at the Milk Producers’ outing. Albert Koloske, Waukesha, R, 4, ™arket the dealers asked for lower 

<r ta'¢his aemand that i Box 120. pe but the directors of the Milk 
mak roducers stood their ground and 

us A te srpentiay upon es Fj refused to take less. After a short 
bbe ae ie oe Governor s Farm Board se a ean irs pene 

\ ae make August prices effective durin 
constructive program of 60-0p- issues Initial Report September. j 

“State, and Debi govern- Committee Investigating Wis cone Quote Federation Report ments are ready to assist, but it sin Dairy Marketing Conditions : 
is on your own co-operation Submits Study Results fea fel ne for yodnces 

‘: r m the recent re- 
are Oe, Senter: ae (Special to the Milk Producer) port of the . National Co-operative 
keting depends,"’ Mr. Crowley Madison, Wis.—Gov. Schmede- Milk Producers’ federation, which 
said. man’s farm board, now investigat- shows that farmers in the Milwaukee 
e ONS ing dairy marketing conditions in milk shed are getting a much 

fi ree aye only P pies cet (Continued on page 7) greater part of the consumer’s dol- 
er of things that the state can do, : 

he declared, ‘‘inasmuch as only 25 eee ° mae Pecuaners of a ey 
per cent of Wisconsin’s dairy prod- Eliminate the Chiselers dle West. S 
ucts are consumed in the state, In every industry, and dairy “ 
while 75 per cent is sold in other farming is not excluded, there Milwaukee market producers 

states.”’ : : are certain cliques of chiselers are now receiving 48.3¢ of the 
After declaring that without the who make a dishonest living by consumer’s dollar, a higher per- 

assistance of the farmers it would adopting unfair practices of do- centage than is being paid in 
be impossible for Gov. Schmedeman ing business. One of the aims the Detroit, Chicago, St. Paul- 
or any other man to work out a of President Roosevelt's na- Minneapolis and St. Louis areas. 
sound policy, Mr. Crowley warned: tional recovery act is to stam Producers to the Detroit market ip . , vo cheats on out these parasites, and make receive 44.7c of the consumer’s 

4 po cy 0 sermace ia the nation’s industry safe for dollar; Chicago, 38c; St, Paul- lestruction or willful opposition those who want to do the right Minneapolis, 38c, and St. Louis, 
will get nowhere. There is noth- thing by their fellowmen 36.7. 

(Continued on page 6) i (Continued on page 6)
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MILWAUKEE MILK ture sales and because ita results are . 

PRODUCER cumulative. A Column of Smiles 
Owned and Published by More important than any of 

Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Producer these, under existing conditions, Pass the Toothpicks 

rire Ta Wak Heer moore is that the Cay jae ae Pa “T dreamed last night that I had 
Phone Marg. 4023. MILWAUKEE, WIS. willingly pay 5 Le has invented a new type of breakfast 
pence ae a Ae fee Pines toed A the Ze food, and was sampling it when—"’ SSS yyy 

pa “ce , Volume 6 September, 1933 Number6 suit of the operations of the “Yes, yes, go on. 
eae ‘and dl d than ‘I woke up and found a corner of 

pineorOne ar aver 8 Sika wate the the mattress gone.”—Galt Reporter. 
Edward A. Hartung, President, Sta. D, methods. i ee rEX 
Roa Box 636, ‘Milwaukee. What vo of align de er’s at- No Statistician 

Sofi, Saiedontan” Vio Prenitent: Route" titude if he were acity man and © Wife—‘Have a look at the cake I 
Oe emer Treasurer BS verte ‘knew that the same butter for decorated for my birthday party. 
Sai wanhees counties = i which he was paying thirty- Don't you think my sense of design 

A. C. Kiekhaefer, R. 2, Thiensville. five cents a pound was being is wonderful??? 

Jone Wicks Be da Menomonee, Zey sold in England for fifteen cents Husband (counting the candles) 
ba, Schmidt, R. 1, Box. 68, Brookfield, a pound because the government —‘'Yes, but your arithmetic is ter- 
Chas. E, Miller, R. 1, Box 104, So, Mil- had bought butter in New York rible.’’—Tit-Bits. 

P insert: Jackson. and dumped it in London? eS RE EET ND a ar _ ° 

Ambrose, Wiedmeyer, Jr., Richfield. It is all very well to tell that city Rough Work at the Crossroads 
Chester Fletcher, R. 3, Waukesha. consumer that his business is being ‘“‘Where did the car hit him?” 

Entered as second-class matter at the improved because the buying power asked the coroner. 
Post Office at Milwaukee, Wis., May 1, 1928. of the farmer is being increased, but “At the junction of the dorsal 

Subscription,...........-..$1.00 Per Year Will he believe it? To the shoemaker and cervical vertebrae,’ replied the 
SS _ in Brooklyn it is a far cry from his medical witness. 

's Way Out last to the dairy farm of Wisconsin. The burly foreman rose from his 

It a i es oun Bae Hee ee Man and boy, I’ve lived in these 
that there is a pronounced objec- _ The second method undoubtedly parts for fifty years,” he protested 

ti : th an ot dairy farmers Would serve as the quickest way of ponderously, ‘‘and I have never 
sor eee ¥ duc. ‘vaising prices. One objection to it heard of the place.”—Washington 

io ony eee _ Dente has been mentioned in the discus- Labor. 

to, lhe in he form of farming Mon on the, foreroine ,DeeareDh ae 
: i i : le, 

number of cows they are milking. ae oe 4. aye It's Polite to Agree 

In view of the seriousness of the permanently bad. It would pave the | A Virginia family was training a 
existing situation, it is obvious that way toward greater overproduction, COlored girl from the country in her 
some action must be taken to restore ince the logical result would be for uties as maid. On answering the 
the balance between production and the farmer to produce still more but- telephone the first day she brought 
consumption, and it may not be terfat in order to take advantage of "0 message. e 
amiss to discuss some of the salient the high price made possible by the  ., What was that, Sara? ‘ 
points of the methods by which this government’s purchases. __. ‘Twarnt nobody, Mrs. Bailey, 
ean be done, and what the effect of Nor would attempts to curb this 8’ ® lady saying ‘It’s a long dis- 
the farmer’s attitude may be upon tendency prove very effective; at tance from New York’ and T says, 

any efforts which may be underta- ou they haven a the, case of rab: Yes, ma’am, it sho’ is!’’—Judge. 
en. er, sugar or coffee and there isn anes) 

Obviously, there are three ways much reason for hope that they Why Worry? 
in which the balance between pro- would in the case of butter or cheese. « . pei ‘ 
ducti id ti be re- It would be an excellent way out Well, Dick, my boy,” said his ue te a sated: pon cen ” Gor those who now find their ware. Uwcle, ‘‘my congratulations! I hear 
SORES SOW PUREST houses filled beeause they thought You're engaged to one of the pretty 

1, By increasing consumption. _butter was going up, but it isn’t the Pes a Dick, heartily. 
; + » ’ . aay cumin paving opef goverment tb, 29 hn nMUE'E ia eld hn odl, “ha CULDIUS . CUOGeS OD 4.se lati earth do you manage to tell them them from the country. on speculating. apart??? 

8. By curtailing production. Decreased Production “Oh,” said the young man, “I 
First Method Safest Leas sound than, the first method don’t try!”"—Lindsay Post. 
‘ : ly but sounder than the second, despite eT ee 

_ the alee ant RS beotaa eee, the shiagoniah of the caity tanner Another Version 
nent if the effort is sustained, just ‘toward it, is the curtailment of pro- winie «pa, what is a politi- as the demand for Wrigley’s chew- duction. That curtailment would |j,,9% 

ing gum or General Electric com- Pee a Sots arent through ane Father—‘‘Son, a politician’ is a 
pany’s refrigerators is made perma- ous Buon Orn BCR eae 8 human machine with a wagging 
nent by sustained sales and advertis- °°WS- tongue,’ ‘ 
ing effort. It is the safest because If excess cows were slaugh- “Then, what is a statesman ?’’ 
it is a good will builder, because it tered without curbing the pro- “It is an ex-politician who has 
renders a service to humanity, be- duction of feed, it would mean mastered the art of holding his 
cause it builds a foundation for fu- (Continued on page 6) tongue.’’—Washington Star.
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The Truth About the Milk Shed 
By Chester W. Fletcher 

(Field Representative) 

Many times questions arise in a the accuracy of their reports are operative Milk Producers’ organiza- 
coe organization that are checked through the Producers’ of- tion is doing the checking. ; 
puzzling to its members, questions fice. a ae 
i PVA ak nonin newspapers, | er 
either through malicious intent or Do all producers get this service 
because of lack of information, do 4. ae on about the rest of the in the Milwaukee milk area? 
not answer correctly. ee + of the deal Pe The producers who get this service 

In this article an attempt is. . aie tania ‘a 5 ne ore Pee y are must be members of the Milwaukee 
made to ask and answer some of ell S Chae a nee ee leon Co-operative Milk Producers. Where 
the fundamental questions in the th me oy Shain ora ity 0 4 dealer’s producers are not getting 
milk business. Cr AONB Ora Uacile CV AuL Ee this valuable test checking service, 

eo # @ See those producers must accept the 
Is there such a thing as ‘‘surplus”’ Have. any: dealers failed €0 pay dealers’ tests without question. 

and if there is what creates it? milk checks in the Milwaukee mar- Sasa e 
In fluid markets there is a surplus ket? Why is a base plan necessary in a 

of a . reer we eet oe During ails past year several fluid market? 
in Huid form. 1s m1 at 1s le: thousand dollars worth of milk was ‘ : . 
over after bottle requirements for shipped to Milwaukee for which the , os o mi a8 a fluid ee 
the market have been supplied and farmer received no pay. e me e fairly unl a i. tal 2 

must be manufactured into dairy care of consumptive demand. 
products. Inasmuch as the majority eo « production were high at times and 
of it is used for butter purposes, it practically nil at other times, there 

is sold usually for its value in the Why is it necessary that price cut- yous not a enough milk in the 
form of butter. Surplus is created ting be eliminated from fluid mar- en ee Ae to es 
by two factors: Lack of demand for kets? : Reon het hare Te ae eu 
fluid milk, probably due to decreased — ‘J, ig obvious that if a dealer uses Bare es one BREEN 
purchasing power, and over produc- hyying methods that enable him to 7 68 ® 
tion on the part of the producers. el] cheap milk, all other dealers 
Therefore, it can be decreased only must do the same to meet competi- Is cost of distribution higher at 

en of fluid milk or by tion, thereby breaking down the one company than another? 
reduced production. price structure for all farmers sup- Records show that costs of distrib- 

eo # «@ plying the market. ution at efficient dairies are practic- 
Do milk dealers want surplus? Pie er ally the same whether large or small. 
The fluid milk dealers must have For the ‘‘chiseler’? companies, they 

enough surplus to take care of daily _Is it true that the ‘‘price cutters’ can get their increased costs back 
fluctuations in the market but would Pay more for milk than the regular by using unfair buying methods with 
be better off if they were carrying ‘dealers? the farmers. 
less surplus as it would increase their This is a false supposition. The ee ee 
average price and would enable price cutters try to buy fluid milk ‘ . 
them to buy fluid milk on a better at the regular dealers’ average price The Milwaukee Co-operative Milk 
comparative price with butter. but generally wind up by paying for Producers is the only bargaining 

a tee their = Hse at about condensery seen nae ues in 
rices—if they pay at all. e Milwaukee milk shed. © or- 

How does the Milwaukee Co-op- 2 ee ganization stands for a fair deal for 
cia aaiaie te me whet oe 8 the farmer ane his full share of the 

as muc a , ; 
plus as he reports? nae nue the feng be of on Cees waar oe 

BE : . milk sold on t lwaukee The Milwaukee Co-operative ilk 

to a eS aed oe ert market in bottles? ieee cep sennon eee 

total intake of milk and the per- Health department figures show |. e nuk ahed c d. belie Pies 
centage used as fluid and manufac- that the averages for 1932 are: ae ee i lea the Mil eae 
tured milk. These reports are Standard milk, 3.79 per cent butter oeeeter entitled to the Milwau- 
checked by certified accountants and fat; grade A milk, 4.70 per cent but- ee tee mee: 

ie inne Fee venlers baying milk from outside 
refund to his producers all money ers and ae fous ht Sonaietonly, by 
improperly withheld. Is check testing necessary? the Milwaukee TGp-operativs Milk 

ce e ae Milwaukee a erates ye Producers. 
roducers’ tests are taken to chee. 

Do all dealers make this report? the accuracy of the dealers’ tests. It All the better dealers in the Mil- 
All dealers buying milk through would be practically impossible for waukee market bargain only through 

the Milwaukee Co-operative Milk a dealer to deliberately cheat afarm- the Milwaukee Co-operative Milk 
Producers are obliged to do so and er on tests where the Milwaukee Co- Producers.
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6 MILWAUKEE MILK PRODUCER September, 1933 

August Milk Prices at Gidley, Dairy Co.:, Faula gales, 41.71% by the removal of scrub cows from 
R . U h d Felice, 6.27% at $1.77, Oe average price, his herd. 

emain ne lange; sauiulck, Dairy ose sales, 40:87 % at Must Face the Facts 

Ch: sea Dien trom pawe!t) Aa door relief, BIT% at hie feat ee Now the farmer must face 
Milwauke A Cane ante Wk e e  P¥gunshine Dairy Co.: Fluid sales, 46.45% the facts and so must the gov- 

du id it was felt at the con. sad’avecacnanutactured §8.55% at $1.00, ernment, The farmer must re- pee said it was felt at the con- Layton Park Dairy Co.: Fluid sales, lise that not alone is butter- 
erence that milk prices should not 43.34% at $2.00; manufactured, 48.83% at fat too low in price to make his 

be boosted at this time until more {horige'price Gide’ oem St HLT and tolerable, but it will 
ceo Ebner ae improvement is ses el ah he ibe be long as it 
shown under the NRA. i Although e tae fase. aU : is produced in larger quantities 

needs more money for his milk The Farmer's Way Out than the consumer demands. He 
. must realize that any purchas- until more men have been put (Continued from page 2) ing of surplus stocks by the gov- 

back to work and purchasing that farmers would feed their ernment would be at best a tem- 

power restored the board of di- remaining cows heavily (and porary expedient and that with. 
pitiece was of the opinion that they would be the best ones in out some action on his part 
cae for higher prices his herd since he would natural- there can be no hope for perma- 

Mr | not bs nt now, ly dispose of his poor ones), nent improvement, 
i Lacie with the result that the decrease But the government, too, must Higher priced milk undoubt- in butterfat production would face the fact that the plight of the 

edly would reduce consumption by no means be in ratio to the dairy farmer is precarious. It must 
in a number of Milwaukee fam- number of cows removed from livatthat there is’atillia’y 
ilies and the prices farmers are the country’s herds. The meth- Poe a Mah Bast Sanit eine 
now receiving are higher than od would, at least, have the mer- to fhe eaccnea method of ralsiie 
is tweens see supplying oe the grades br prices, i. e., the purchasing of sur- 

. ? . barat the i le od plus stocks, and this way out lies in 
Daylight delivery, starting at 7 COWS Rie dis t Sac Produc- = erecting an immediate barrier 

a. m., was also ordered by the state ers ani fe diseased, against the importation of foreign 
department of agriculture and mar- _ The farmer’s objection to curtail- oils and fats. We admit that plausi- 
kets so that milk salesmen may be ing production has a two fold basis. ble objections may be raised to this 
given short hours under the nation. He knows, even though he doesn’t procedure, but the country faces an 
al recovery act. The new delivery always apply that knowledge, that emergency which demands that its 
schedule became effective Friday, the most profitable scheme of pro- own people be given prior consid- 
Sept. 1. duction calls for the greatest possi- eration. 

The Milk Producers’ board of ble utilization of every acre, every With a surplus of more than 40,- 
directors, who sponsored the animal, every machine. But more 000,000 pounds of butter over last 
new delivery code, strongly ar- important, right now, is the objec- year on August 1 and the threat of 
gued for the change, claiming tion based upon acute necessity. an even greater surplus by October 
that it will increase consump- The farmer doesn’t want to dis- 1, this is no time for drawing nice 
tion by giving the milk salesmen _pose of any cows in his herd for the distinctions in the matter of what 

: a better chance to meet their simple reason that he is desperately is fair to our own people and to the 
customers. up against it and his cows offer his tatives of the south sea islands. 

Milk Tests 3.79 Per Cent only source 7 yy a a least in ———_— arte} 
Milwaukee is receiving high test Ny cases. He Knows that it isn't It pays to feed turkeys well from 

milk, according to statistics from the Profitable to feed scrub cows. He the time of first feeding until they 
health department which show that knows that production is too heavy, are marketed. 
the average test in the Milwaukee but he also knows that his family a milk area during 1932 was 3.79 per would be without food, without 
Sen neto tat vt Per clothing and he might have no roof | A good home garden deserves a 

Reports from the dairies follow: OVe? his head if his income were cur. 800d fence, chicken-tight and strong 
P © Calries 10lloW: tailed even to the extent represented enough to keep out stock. 

Srna anrreeonceeepme rere cn a SEE YE Sr aR NA acl mR 

oe marco Soneaeae eee, cam™> | MILK PRODUCERS . . . Three Big Questions 
january 28th, 1933, 

Messrs, Ruddy Manufacturing Co., No. [—How can milk surplus be eliminated? M heed and Beastie Ont ATTENTION: Mr. R. K. Ruddy | No. 2—How can milk picts be ‘Increated? fouor Frederick Whalen ot tet cn 
Regarding your Hydro-Vac milk cooler, which your | No.,3—How can milk products meet other | State Agricultural College tells us in his Dr. (Blackburst demonstrated on, the premises ‘of one | food competition? article, entitled, “Control of the Flavor and 

this cooler is” very efficent Tost ae S scaling and THE RIGHT ANSWERS Odes of Milk" (Copies mailed free upon 
AUTATIAR. SF, CROMOFIEINE the,, 20115) DY PACARS AGE) Wap Produce milk with a pleasing flavor. This | "equest). ing the air. ‘ i Bs ill the Public + tik. 4 pete th Yay swt Sine sd. Himes |” Foods ‘are. purchased by TASTE, SMELL, | facfon or money retunded, | A” alto a , this being more : 
nojetle 2eR poring hen compared with the me | “Thy Inexpensive way and a sure way to | There are reasons why HYDRO.VAC'D 

Waiter is of the opinion Hydro-Vae i yey eco: sitalnete) ene) porense pices, and meet | MILK tastes so good. 
Borsical’ ae 20) coat. of lnstallatien) also) Ja labor am other food competition is the Write for Milwaukee Co-op. Ass'n. { 
Misch cel anae” ata tobiaieie estate | HYDROVAG WAY = A MOVEN WAY | mecliieeieien, 
ee beta fi aeclced, Heprerennat in ioe flavour of 

e product, which must effect e bacteria count. 

mate (SIGNED). A omuintectnl President HYDR O-VAC PR ODUCT Ss 4 INC. MALCOLM CONDENSING COMPANY, LIMITED, | 742 North Ada Street Chicago, Illinols
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U A tentative program, in co-opera- “This has caused lower net re- 
Governor s Farm Board pee oe a ciel Madison, turns to ey farmers. Within re- 

sae edera. . R. A. administrator in cent months the price of dairy feeds 
Issues Initial Report Wisconsin, Dean Christensen, the has almost trebled. In the same 

(Continued from page 1) department of agriculture and mar- period the price of 92 score butter 
the state, recently completed the kets and representatives of market- at Chicago has declined from 26 to 
first half of its study and during ing organizations, was decided upon. 19 cents per pound. 
the past week submitted a report of The committee conferred with na- 
its findings. ° tional butter and cheese groups on Offer to Co-operate 

The governor’s committee has Aug. 14 for the purpose of planning “With t i 
been on tour for the past month immediate action on a unified pro- 4, i Rearct high and under a 
and at the present time is concerned gram. fa Ae etal mortgage debts, our 
chiefly with gathering suggestions Sub-committees attended further ; ihe sp nieey pinned great faith 1 actew  aitaa- i in the promises of the new deal. The 
relevant to the state’s dairy situa- conferences with butter and cheese < ¢ ; ‘ M { agricultural adjustment act was 
tion, many of which will be incor- groups in the state, while another gipned May 12. The followi 
porated in a program designed to gub-committee conferred with direc- a Ee tiv ° 2 ON ey mon 
aid Wisconsin’s farmers. tors of the National Co-operative He CO CREP AUG TILER Cun AasCCla; 

he citi ‘which iin rT , 0-Ope ions were knocking at the door of 
Some of the cities at ce Milk Producers’ federation in ses- 4h + agricul i 

portant meetings were held include gion at Chicago. pis eats ary of agricul a asking 

Sparta, Shawano, Clintonville, Wau- ; eee eeeeaneuaC® and offering their 
An agreement on a uniform pro- co-operation. Prior to that time our 

paca, Appleton, Sheboygan, Green 4.5m which would immediately ef- leaders had d those i i 
Bay, Plymouth, Milwaukee, Racine feet 4 reversal of the downward to Takes speed tn defining thelé poll 
and ns disae trend in Land and cheese prices, cies, to provide for adequate person- 

ory Member was agreed upon. nel and to administer the agricultur- 
ber nce. ea Makes Formal Statement al aciustinent act. 
ne Oe lart eee Satie aa This program was presented to We found a strange reluctance 

e state ig Pp Henry A. Wallace, secretary of agri. 0% the part of those charged with 
has on its executive staff Max Leo- y ? ary OL ag h rae : " 

. ‘ . Bri ~  gulture, and his associates on Thurs- the administration of the act to in- pold, Arpin, chairman; Fritz Schul : voke immediately it 
theis, Prairie Farm, vice-chairman, 4@Y, Aug. 17, at Washington, D. C., ‘i ely its powers. 

y 3 ’ * by a delegation consisting of the For weeks our representatives 
and Charles Dineen, Cedarburg, see- 0¥ R £ labored in Washi i 
retary, Milwaukee Go-operative Milk following groups: abored in Washington in an effort 
Producers. Gov. Schmedeman’s committee of (Continued on page 8) 

Others on the committee are H. ©, nine, Mr. Crowley, Dean Christen- 
Hemingway, Janesville; William sen, Charles Hill, a committee rep- 

Hennlich, Dorchester; Jens Jensen, resenting the National Milk Produc- W ANT DEP ARTMENT 
Luck; Paul Weis, Barnum; Earl ers’ federation, and a special com- 
Leverich, Sparta, and William Mar- mittee appointed by Gov. Olson of RATE—3 CENTS PER WORD 

tin, peringtan. ae et i Minimum Charge—$i.00, 
Chris L. ristensen, adison, e delegation, in presenting the In computing amount of remit- 

dean of the college of agriculture at program, made the following formal wanted ‘published under "Biisa Aas 
the University of Wisconsin, is the statement: , 7 
advisory member on Gov. Schmede-  ‘‘This convention was called to TNlnh PAGRISGo on ake eee 
man’s inquisitorial board. pa the me plight oe ne cover postage in sending out repiles 

" airy farmers of America. e fin : 
Farm Board's Report the present state of affairs intoler- {| onpmn. -"°™ MUST ACCOMPANY 

Gov. Schmedeman’s dairy commit- able, The dairy farmers today are 
tee of nine farmers conferred with caught between the upward pres- 
many representative groups of or- gure of the rising prices: of feeds,- MILKING MACHINE RUBDER 
ganized and unorganized farmers farm and personal requirements of Ke Neatiy diate Price” 
during July. | i farm families, and the downward ree JFrtal Improved teat-cup) ault- 

A substantial improvement in the pressure of declining prices of but- faster milking. Allowance made for 
price of butter and cheese during ter, cheese, evaporated milk and Pls iabela eavenmoney onralt iailk- 
June and July had created a hopeful the shaky demoralized price cutting pitee list Noday, Seating name of 

feeling among dairy farmers, who conditions within metropolitan milk- Se ee snUOr 06 
anticipated a continuation of this sheds. Dept. ©, 4000 N. Tripp Avenue, Chicago 
improvement. 
When the committee had arranged 

to continue its study and public 
hearings, starting Aug. 14, a sudden 
reversal in the price of butter and s A F E T Y ! ! 
cheese had occurred, creating a crit- SAFETY for your deposits should be your prime consideration. 
ical and tense situation, particularly ue Government supervision of Federal Reserve Members plue 

in the Middle West. 

Emergency Meeting Called $300,000,000.00 
: izi in assets of the Wisconsin Bankshares Corporation makes your 

thOPET Hiatt weiter uy ae selection of this bank as your depository = wise choice. 

unexpected fluctuation in butter 
and cheese prices, issued an urgent BADGER STATE BANK 
eall for an emergency meeting of his W. Fond du Lac and W. North Avenue at N. 21st Street 

forces praimitiee at Madison on Milwaukee's Largest Outlying Bank 
junday, Aug. 13. a
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to secure definite and positive an- tional recovery act against the im- A small sub-committee was ap- 
nouncements of policy, and a clear portation of all dairy products. pointed to confer further with Sec- 
demarcation between administration “Dairy farmers are also gravely retary Wallace and his aides, and 
of the agricultural adjustment act concerned over the government’s their deliberations were reported to 
and the national recovery act. production control peeve The oe ae eee ae 

A Growing Unrest present program of eliminating ap- allace’s office on Wednesday after. in t ee b Hi ¢ proximately 43,000,000 acres of land noon, Aug. 17. 4 one can tal! to be conscious Of from the production of cotton, wheat The assembled producers were in- the growing unrest among the dairy tobacco, corn and rice in many in- formed by Secretary Wallace that farmers, who are feeling the eco- stances permits growers signing vol. he was in accord with their recom. nomic pinch and are growing desper- untary production control contracts mendations and that an advance of ate over its effect on their personal to replant this land to grass, alfalfa $500,000 had been made available as lives, ; and clovers. part of a contemplated fund of $30,- We, therefore, are calling upon . ‘‘guch a program is not produc- 000,000 to be used to correct prompt- the secretary of agriculture and the tion control; it merely is a shifting ly ‘‘the deplorable and ruinous con- administrator of the agricultural of production from one type of ag- dition of the butter and cheese mar- adjustment act to effectuate a pol yieulture to another. In this case kets,’? icy and initiate such steps as will the burden will in the major part More Purchasing Power tee restore farm purchas- he borne by poy, eres since The governor’s committee was ee a grass crops will undoubtedly inten- convinced that the acquiescence and ee ee i an an ee sify and expand the production of prompt action of Beovetiny Wallace 
fenatlonal fecovery ab io ie Fadl mu Ms . . would speedily improve the purchas- Mi a We are opposed to this program Ing power of the farmers of the powers as are now vested in him, and ask that the policy be changed state as well as of the nation. Their which would be co-ordinated with so as to prohibit the use of the land hopes have materialized as evidenced the program of agricultural recov- for any harvested or pasture crop, by the reversal in the market trend, ae “ Pi aaneeve ees or for crops or products grown for which began Friday, Aug. 18, as an cuimal taken a vonnable mah ce 4 home consumption. immediate result of the delegation’s eae Opening New Lands soap efforts _and Secretary 

an A A A ‘‘We are not in accord with the alace 8 co-operation, _ cquivatent auye'nf trom 1s0Nooh" government's financing the devel the overnor'’s committee wil 000 to 1,750,000,000 pounds annual- OPment of subsistence farming pro- Continue its scheduled hearings, (00,000,001 ‘ i which were interrupted by the emer- ly. A wise exercise of the power of ects, which we understand are now : - limitation of imports of these oils being administered by the secretary ¢2¢y meetings at Washington. The 
and fats, we believe, would increase Of commerce with an appropriated NeW schedule will be announced the price of butterfat, cottonseed, budget of $25,000,000. peomipily, . end peanuts, flaxseed, beef and hogs. {,We are against the continued Ba Serr tae \conaintng, ot “Tt would create new market out- POlicy of the government in open- sii Bohaltheia, Earl Leverich and lets so that what now appears to be 1™@ new tracts of lands for irriga- Aiea cai ee export surpluses of unsalable do. tion or reclamation. ou mene e orth pels a uniform 
mestic stocks would rapidly disap-  ‘‘We ask the abandonment of the 2M! 4 soun : asis a om valiptign 
pear in the current of domestic com- Advisory board of industrialists, #0 Hea be one ¢ Wien eee vegan merce. The natural absorption by some of whom for years, we believe, ‘© "etinancing of Wisconsin farms, our people of surpluses would lessen have fought the interests of farmers. ; ieee SAE 
the necessity of drastic programs ‘We have found the agricultural _It's a Long Go to the Kongo which are now being considered for ®djustment administration’s proced- The Bronx Zoo, we see by the pa- the destruction of animals and of ure cluttered with red tape. Speed pers, has acquired a bongo, and, we growing crops. of action is impossible. We are in suppose, it has been greeted with a 

P favor of simplification of admini- Bronx cheer by the thousands of ’ Not Production Control stration and concentration of great- harrassed poets who have been in ‘*We ask for immediate imposition er responsibility upon commodity despair for a rhyme for Kongo.— 
of the embargo power under the na-_ section chiefs,’’ Springfield Union. ° ee i Si 

Allow us to thank you for the way that you have re- DEAR MR. DAIRYMANS qsici erie REM Hi. fis N5,2°h Waly erie ite 
where cattle spray is required. 

= BEVERY Time | Swish THAT'S WHY MINE. Allow us again to thank you for telling your friends ae . ny va Cosre me uses on your fly’ apray eagirementes tn almost every” mail g et ee KEM-TRATES!) Te as cook an mona thn eae! KEM TRATES ta (ES = sea gallon for. I have let some of my friends try it,” and : aC Cn et =m IS : Ao Ramen of their trlends that they Want hemp ate eee Ree See NY Ce ae 77 ton Tor Stal aint "at, MARE ice Shan 480 6. gel- (75 Pa Va Wy, Toren: or ta wast ine soo eso ore : f ] af 1%, ‘ 1D Y mot STAR te carte a light golden spray that will 
Og WH ' ess - “of KEM- 4. a enighes hal eallon of KEM-IRATES, #240, makes elght Rexeae Ih: — — UGE Yi Meeeclwuss"aF'aivede Foa'an, me Over AretN” your a SSS hn aN Ci Cordially yours, 

P. §. After trying many other Cattle seca, the Domestic Animal Show at the Century of RICHARD W. LEONARD, INC. cr NA tt of oath tapocd ten Trae, ac me _POO  _385 West Huon Skest Chicago, nol Oe errr TT DO aS EET
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Producers Gain Added Butter Clause 
————— a Len Ce Di 

- irectors Favor Change 
. , . eos 

Hoover Appointee’s Name | New Supporters | With Cream Provision 
is Linked With Co-op Dairies’ Representatives Vote 

ae Similar. to One N:,0: Hansen, Nashotah, Box 181 \ Against Proposal, Claiming It 
On ; as jar i % ne John Braatz, Waukesha, R. by oa Could Not Be Accepted With- 

i i Alvin Graf, Wauk R. 7, 1 Mare 
hes, With Heavy an is George Haselinger, Nashotah : out Changing Retail Prices 

u Otto Tr Waukesha, R. 7, Box 145 For the fourth consecutive month 
Farmers, Is Planned Roy Pabuershclu, pies Corners, R. 1 dikectote ot the MGleraulees Casoper- 
The name of J. N. Tittemore, pa Sen, Spokes » 3 ative Milk Producers and represen- 

United States marshal, an appointee .mon Witternolt, Pewaukee, R. 2 tatives of the dairies, meeting Tues- 
of former President Herbert Hoover, wm. suedtke, Waukesna, K. 2 day, Sept. 26, agreed to retain Sep- 

according to recent reports, is linked wm. Van De Heiden, Menomonee Falls, tember’s prices, with added a 

with the formation of a producer- i. 1, Hox 86 vision that if 92-score Chicago but- 

consumer organization in the city of B ar lesa, Huber Oe i ter reaches 25 cents a pound, $1.05 ; 

Milwaukee. : will be payed for manufactured milk 
oie vonn Hriess, Sussex, H. 1 d if 26 1.10 ill 

Farmers, it was reported, are be- wm. wolff, ‘wniensvitie and if cents or more, $1.10 wi 

ing asked to subscribe for stock at rank Sturdervant, waukesha, R. 6 be payed. Butter averaged 22.616 

the membership rate of $500. Part red Baumgartner, Waukesha, K. 4 cents during September. The price 

of this heavy fee must be paid im- Sua seers, Waukesna, st. 5, Box for October’s bottled milk was kept 

mediately and the balance will Be u's, wats, Wankeshn 8,2 S1,f2 2 gut: and the manufactured educte: W. K. Patey, Waukesna, it. %, 10x 135 : 
checks. George Koebler, Waukesna, K. 7 Directors of the Milwaukee 

A somewhat similar producer- overt Be Har wuneoha Kes Producers held out for the re- 
consumer organization, known r w a ax 40 turn to the old surplus method the Industrial Co- tive 5S. D. Frayer, Waukesha, HK. 4, box 191 . ” 

a8 6.0), atte Sod | Marry Scheets, Waukesna, R. 4 of basing prices on butter and 
Union (I. C. U.), attempted sev- x, piscninger, Waukesna, &. 6, Box 183 skim milk market quotations. 

rel al Ee la SY co 
5 sree faye SCO ae more equitable return on the 
farmers. 4 Ce Pirner, Waukesha, ie 6, Box 182 milk gong into the manufac- 

Milwaukee farm eee igking Sr eetitee ee: Weaken a * aan 46 ture of fluid cream needs. 
the stand of the producers, declare : ‘ i 

that it would be ridiculous to expect Cane Suto Wahicuas, fe q It was held by the dairy repre- 

them to pay $500 in times as trying w. L. Wendt, Waukesha, R. 7 sentatives that until the NRA has 

as the present, with butter prices at ‘fom McGuire, Waukesha, R. 3, Box 212 % Chance to operate, the old surplus P 
the lowest point in years and the Srnst F. Pagel, Waukesha, R. 2 plan could not be accepted without 

prices on milk also at a greatly ree Mrs. W. L. Davies & Son, Genesee changing the retail price of milk on 

duced figure. ance He He Weuerehty Se 7 : the Bapeun mathe, zie publie, 
x illiam H. Mo é gees : : 5 

afta wa pointed ont tht it ry. Grows Wankeshay it Box Pyony, would” reduce. consumption 
sumer organization that failed, | Wm. H. Swartz & Sons, Waukesha and thus add to the farmers’ burden 

it aoecad ap a possible channel William Williams, Pewaukee, R. 1, Box of oe peaieron ati 
milk ay li mi eliveries, it was 

tee edie to fe EARS SH Ma oP sone Wales is es auhanhand: will be continued indefi- 
; i illiams, es i ‘ Co-operative leaders in Miwakee oun Remini Waste Me cet ed rata 

hold that the Milwaukee market is J. ©. Wilton, Eagle Pp aes : 
for its producers alone and that it is W. F. Kern, Waukesha, R. 1 Reports from the dairies follow: 

not fair for any organization to en- fee Seah Vue at Luick Dairy Co.: Fluid sales, 43.41 
courage milk being sent to Milwau- John Lehner, esha, per cent at $2.00; manufactured, 
kee from distant parts of the state pase a bc ar aukeal ed 51.55 per cent at $1.00; outdoor re- 
at a time when there is 50 per cent ©, 0, porter & Son, Waukesha, R. 7 lief, 5.04 per cent at $1.77; and aver- 
more milk in the market than can RK, ©, Diekfuss, Waukesha age price, $1.47. ; 
be consumed. Louis Weimer, Waukesha, R. 4 Gridley Dairy Co.: Fluid sales, 
_Mr. Tittemore, who has been ac- Herman F. Guderyon, Waukesha, R. 5, 43.60 per cent at $2.00; manufac- 

tive in politics for many years, was Box 105 tured, 51.34 per cent at $1.00; out- 
(Continued on page 2) Mrs, Rosa Smith, Waukesha, R. 5 (Continued on page 3)
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MILWAUKEE MILK ducing certain feed crops in eight 7 
counties in three midwestern states. Column 0 Smiles PRODUCER In the first experiment 10 cows were A f Owned and Published by fed with three food rations for a es i Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Producer year, and in the second study 15 Give Him Father a Lae eee oe onge were aa sine sera ag Mlother, (after relating a pathetic . wo valuable conclusions derived tory) : “Now, Reggie, wouldn’t you Phone Marg. 4023 MILWAUKEE, WIS. tr om th e study are - a : cow lke to giv e your Rea 'y to that poor 

Volume6  Octoher. 1032. Numbhee> 10F cow’? comparison of re: rom little boy you saw today who hasn’t Volume 6 October, 1933 Number 7 to or more. different systems of any fathent” y 2 
(oats. ae ee at SCORING a8 NO always indicative o: Reggie (clutchin rabbit) : DIRECTORS the most profitable system of feed- “Couldn't “) give him: father »: ME 2, Box 636, Milwaukee” “> ing; under certain conditions, like stead?” Geo, Wy propent, Vice-President, Route the present, it is more profitable to a 
wm, Kerler, Treasurer, R. 5, West Allis. feed for a lower level of production Tavern Topics Cc, F, Dineen, Secretary, Cedarburg. than for higher production. “c y : A. C. Kiekhsefer, R. 2, Thiensville, - —_———_. Padre: ‘You'll ruin your stomach, John Wick, R. 2, Menomonee Falls. Reducing the Surplus my good man, drinking that stuff. 
Ha, bskminh, Be ty ee te Beco 1 The recent decision of the federal Old Soak: “" ‘Sall right, ‘sall right. 
Ed; Schmidt, R. 1, Box 68, Brookfield, % *, ” Chas. E. Miller, R. 1, Box 104, So, Mil- government to expend $75,000,000 It won’t show with my coat on. 
Paul Bartelt, Jackson. for the purchase of surplus food Fare, Please 
Ambrose, Wiedmeyer, Jr., Richfield. ranks as one of the most construc- Be Chester Fletcher, R. 3, Waukesha, tive measures passed by the Roose- _ Lecturer (speaking on the value Eaten iC velt administration. of education) : Yes, what can take 
Post Office at Milwaukee, Win. Mey Liste, This huge expenditure carries a the place of a university education? Mma ae cheering message to the nation’s Nothing. Look at the man who only 

nn Eee Yeee dairy farmers as the budget contains ‘finishes grammar school. Where is 
a Rage) allotment for buying up re oO a a pie cae ae ‘i i dairy products. 8 ar. i Dairy Cattle Feeding The saree food will be turned Who has gone through a university 

The recent study of dairy cattle (16. to the needy, chiefly in the nd has gotten his diploma?”’ . feeding by R. R. Graves and J. B. itan locales many of whom are . Voice in Audience: ‘He's the con- Shepherd, agricultural experts of the Hownacdepang county aid and are ductor!”’ 
dairy industry bureau, provides eaduall Pain i t . eect 
“brain food’? for farmers to con- & 7 Pea Ree Erne tees * : : Nags Exponents of the new measure A Fair Exchange sider seriously as a means of licking have pointed’ out conclusively the zi pices ‘old man depression.’? ) 7 Goodness, George! This is not é : 2 numerous benefits that are bound to our baby! This is the wrong car- With grain prices now at a top acerue in helping bring back PYO8- yiage,’? figure and with the surplus ever in- perity, Age. ne ‘ : perity, Shut up! This is a better car- creasing, two valuable suggestions ~ First, many people, who have been riage.”"—Southern Calif, Wampus are advanced: undernourished since the depression é j : 1. It is ‘smart business” to feed started, will again be able to make S Conelusi dairy cows on a ration of silage, and reference to the “‘chicken in every ome Conclusion legume hay which is cheaper, in- pot,’ which, it must be remembered, The aviation instructor, having de- stead of a limited or full grain ra- was conspicuous among the Hoover. livered a lecture on parachute work, tion. While the herds may produce an promises made by the Republican concluded :—‘‘and if it doesn’t open less milk by using roughage, the party in. 1928, —well, gentlemen, that’s what is farmers will not have to share their Second, the needy will again re- known as jumping to a conclusion.’’ milk checks with the feed dealers. gain their one for feed re With —_—__ 

2. A roughage ration will result the return of better living conditions ° 
in the production of less milk and, and regular pay checks, naturally, “up ae Told Tales thrift consequently, a diminished surplus, by force of habit, people will spend ii ve hie ORS i FO) Pane doll % If adopted nationally, with the re- generously for food. he Bat ts his cigarettes wif ten dolla duction of excess milk by the elimi- Third, the topheavy surplus now Nr h! Dat’s nothin’! Mah b nation of grain, the price structure clogging our economic machinery Mee te eee Mean pose will be bettered. will be removed from the dormant Washes his feet wif Gold Dust. 

The study was based on data from 28s, and will supply momentum to =————_————— two principal sources, The first was ‘he return of happy days. i the result of an experiment at the , The Roosevelt administration isto Producers Gain Added feed stations of the dairy industry )¢ congratulated for this measure 
bureau in which the relative level 8 it promises much. Butter Clause of butterfat courant was deramained ===E==—aaaqa=———————————— (Continued from page 1) 
for cows on three rations, or ‘‘planes ‘ 0 a door relief, 5.06 per cent, at $1.77; of feeding”"—roughage alone, rough. Hoover igo oy sName do Grerale Gules LAT. age and limited grain and roughage Is Linke With Co-op Sunshine Dairy Co,: Fluid sales, and full grain. The cows in these (Continued from page 1) 48.37 per cent; manufactured, 51.63 experiments were handled as nearly at one time head of the American per cent; average price, $1.48. as possible under similar conditions, Society of Equity, and was an un- Layton Park Dairy Co.: Fluid except for the method of feeding. successful candidate for governor of sales, 50.49 per cent; manufactured, 

The other source of data was the Wisconsin. This is his first attempt 42.46 per cent; outdoor relief, 7.05 
published records of the cost of pro- at marketing dairy products, per cent; average price, $1.56,
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Facts Every Milwaukee Producer Should Know 
By Fred Klussendorf 

(Waukesha, R. 7) 

We hear many statements and re- rices is too high of the milk 

ports that producers are going to To Our Readers that ordinarily: doe tito hatter will 
ane te a se ae a peer seek a fluid market and eventually 
erative roducers. Some o ¢ ; et there only to di di th 
these reports are true, Many are _ 1” his article, Mr. Klussendorf has prc of the fluid HK and ib benait 
only an exaggeration of what some- ®dvanced a number of worth-while yo one, In other words, “The price 
body told somebody else. There is Suggestions for every Milwaukee oF putter eventually determines to a 
some ak ne members of the Pevaueee to give serious considera- reat extent the price of all milk.” 
association ut it is not what some q i eos The producer can help increase 
say it is nor is the amount of it 4 _ u hed ee, out, it is the consumption of fluid milk by urging 
as bad as told by some agitators. uty of those who have grievances his friends and relatives in the cities 

SUiy nroloniolanemberstdisatio’ to register them with the office of > yse more milk and cream. The 

fied? Have they some real cause for ve Pa Mie 1633 N. more dairy products used the better 
the dissatisfaction or are they blam- tf e re at eo the price of milk to the farmer. 
ing the whole depression on their jp ene cannot call in person and Boost your own product. A produe- cgtncont” Wat good wil tay ‘ftw, Sr, gueons whieh Your wh fl yey rnd atthe 
Ing the etnsaton ance wer te afcg, Ynitenext sue The Bt Hvere i to the consumer is hurting 
bargaining power! waukee Milk Producer will carry a himself and every other milk pro- 

Pp column devoted to answering these ducer. a c 
If a member is dissatisfied and questions. i 

does not understand why certain If you cannot boost the prod- 
things are done as they are, he a ae a ee uct of the dealer you are ship- : 
cont take ne Sombie to with all farm prices, the price that Ping to, quit shipping to him. It 

Ltd o! te association. the producer receives for his milk Probably would be better if you 
piccggkeorg Si bee ae during the last two years has been (it producing milk. 

sure! too low. There is no doubt about that 
with someone who knows the fact It is not true that the dealers skim 
facts and can explain why - the milk or put chalk in before bot- 

Why they are so low and how to 4. ip In before bo’ 
things are done as they are. get them higher is the big problem. wag eee ier be Solaied ame 

Don’t take your troubles to some Your officers and directors have ered with bef petit; b - vgs 
agitator or other person not inter- done what they considered best un- 2 oO DC ute UME BOD 0 who do such things should ha 
ested in the upholding of your mar- der the conditions they had to work. ji at all. Th fe Tinta Verne 
ket, Agitators thrive on the troubles The spread between what the con- i Boonetind fe ee Ste 

of others and use them to further sumer pays and what the producer i) he a t Gen te é nt oy 
their own ends. Usually they care gets is smaller in the Milwaukee ll taken care of. Boost 

‘ our dealer’s milk. It will hel, 
phils ad ay ere of any but ee than in other markets of iid the pradueers will get a benefit 

emselves. They use the dissatis- equal importance. ; 
faction in an organization as an ex- Fluid milk prices can be held a lit- Homa 1, 
cuse to build a new one. tle higher than other dairy markets Many producers feel that a 

‘ Bue sould a new organization be baa too bie a PE will pene flat price would be more satis- 
‘ormed that can do no more than ster in the end. ‘ven in a tui factory than the two price plan. 

one now already functioning? Would market the price of butter must be ‘The one price plan as in effect 
it not be ee better to support the taken into consideration. in this market prior to 1922. 
organization already in the field and Butter is the shock ber Many of the shippers still re- 
doing good work, than to tear down of the entire dat. ne If member what the situation was 
CaN te conlsation in order to build butter goes up, prices of other at that time. During the flush 
a different one? dairy products eventually go up. season farmers were told to keep 

The real constructive thing to The same poids true when but- a milk pone ree ar owe 
do is to find all the facts, make ter prices decline. time. During the short sea- 

son milk had to be brought in 
such suggestions as would seem Fluid milk producers should be in- from outside the veruiay milk 
to correct that which is wrong aad the on te terested in the price that producers shed. If a flat price were again 
pe m ge per bilo < of milk for the butter market get. in effect some of these same con- 

a a county ot If butter is a we at a reasonable ditions would appear in time. 
grou) price, storage holdings increase and Under the present plan all milk 
aoe Loree eee the on ay beams 80 datas that hey boeag for uid purposes is paid 

: rag down the price. Every time ‘or at a higher price than that 

The low prices that the farmer the price gets too high and consump- — which cannot be sold as fluid. If 
gets for everything he sells has no tion decreases, more dairy substi- the plan is not abused, the two 

doubt made him somewhat ugly and ‘utes are used. price plan is fair to both pro- 
he has a right to feel that way. Con- All this has some effect on the | ducer and dealer. No plan has eg y. 4 P 
demning everything and everybody price the farmer gets for his fluid yet been devised that cannot be 
for it will not help matters. Along milk. If the spread above butter abused. A few changes in our
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; i 5 gate: act, Chris L. Christensen, Madison, Wis., Bouse, ey lees Mable to Study Farming Conditions — tziveniiy sr Gncenuin “fogs! aus: 
t Dairy C ntion Angeles, Galits, general manager “Chat: The one change that seems to be a airy Conventions ienge Gream ada Sutter association; mar- 

sure to come is the adding of a The relation of dairy farmers to [etang, Problems of surplus, dairy prod- 
cream class. Cream sold as fluid problems of national recovery in- justment act, John Brandt, Litchfield, 
cream brings a higher price than cluding the administration of the Minn. President, Land 0’ Lakes Cream- 
that which is made into butter. agricultural adjustment act and the ‘Wednesday A. M., Oct. 11 
Therefore, it seems fair that a high- national industrial recovery act, and Continuation of discussion; reports of 
er price could be paid for the milk problems of future legislation to as- committees. 
from which fluid cream is sold. There sist in bringing about relief for this Wednesday F. M., Oct, 11 
is also some talk of including a con- distressed industry, will be the feat- Ot ERLE Sau TST Eee ae recounts 
densery price in our schedule. At ures of the public sessions of the sev- committees; oseulonics directors) meeting 
present there is very little Milwau- enteenth annual convention of the executive committee. 
kee milk going into condensery National Co-operative Milk Produc- oe 
eae: Adding of the cream class an pee in Chicago, Oct. 9, 
would tend to stop some of the and 11. : . . 
abuse. “Delegates to the convention will Milk Production Figures 

measure the effect upon their re- Continue to Mount 
Why is there such a big sur- spective milk markets and upon the Th aucti f milk ti 

plus in our Milwaukee market? national phases of dairy marketing ton eae o ia ScEnaiaet Since 1929 total receipts of milk of the new policy of the agricultural 1° imerease Bat HLTivAccret cae 
in the Milwaukee market have adjustment administration with re- Dhie aoe 4 oad setae ae 
increased about 14 per cent and spect to market agreements.” said Pp, Been th en pa Addie h £ 
the consumption has increased Secy. Charles W. Holman, in making fee > oF bee eae more uaen 
less than 1 per cent. A great the announcement of the convention. ° ie CUD aa eater eOnCEA Grea ot share of this increase in receipts “The federation is the oldest and age ue 
has come from new dealers who — largest farmers’ commodity organ- in von: irom SO. St an vated have brought in about 290 new ization in the United States. It has *° ak an ik es oe a Doone ¢ 
farms tothe market. Thesenew 49 affiliated co-operative associations eae ain we he. ores op 
farms have not brought in new drawing their supply from 36 dairy oP ELS AEC UST VALOW 
consumers. Consequently some- states and marketing the entire com- recordio 1 pounds last year, an 
body had to lose the consumers mercial dairy production of more ‘Crease 0: f 1 per cent. Reports from to whom they sell, making more than 360,000 farm families, eee dairy correspondents 
surplus in the market. “We are expecting a very large @Ve been showing a somewhat larg- 

; er increase with more grain being representative attendance because of fed head th h ‘ 
A more solid organization, with the urgency of involved questions ia Dek ineag Laan ay oto) sate Time 

full membership support, will do before our people with respect to Bee Cat, . . 
much to keep the Milwaukee fluid relief.’ While the heavier production per 
market for the shippers who are now The member associations of the CW ni hand is : artially due to clos- in it. Support your organization and federation from Wisconsin follow: ° Culling out. of poor cows and dry protect your market, It is your duty. Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Pro- f°WS Vevid PecCUU OR tne aeons 

ducers, Milwaukee; National Cheese )°" 0% ™ k cows on hand appears to 
———_ Producers’ federation, Plymouth ; be about 2 per cent above the num- 

and the Twin Ports Dairy associa- is . ee Se Total milk Depa. 
A Wise Conclusion tion, Superior. 4 per cont heaticeltheh of Sout 1 Ht way ot ee out ele one _ Monday A. M,, Oct. 9 last year. ; of his sons ha stayin qualities, Registration; annual address of the The increase i i iv- 

James Hill, the pallway magnate, Rnaual tspare oy thee cov Eton, Ky.; antes atte ede a placed him on a farm with the un- Holman, “Washington, D. Ci’ appointment been even greater in comparison derstanding that he must remain Monday P. M., Oct. 9 with last year because the higher ae ae : Paes e three aa ‘i Explanation of relict legislation in rela price eat ener have been receiv- 
oney, study farming condi- ry problems, Reuben Hall, in or milk a r - tions and meet the people living in taud atiie Producers’ posoaetion tron: aieaned the Gone gies: a the Vicinity ight months’ time hie Meneoneatiminieweane Ghee re! ferme, oD, 

owever, in eight months’ time his Tee FLEES STAGE el eases astures are revive ugust 
son returned one night and found Cae RIR eA ERT EH aREATIEE ena fre rains in states along dis Atlant 
his father deeply engrossed in his $¥“Giide''L, “Rie Waentermstration, coast and also in Oklahoma and in favorite pastime—solitaire. At first chlor of the dairy section, agricultural ad: large portions of surrounding states, the elder Hill pretended not to notice Mie eee oe! but the continued dry weather from 
his son. Finally he said gruffly : aiRAine ee ike Sify coast dairy Central Ohio to Northwestern North 

“‘What do you want here?”? marketing problem in relation to the agri. Dakota died up pastures seriously in a 4 a i cultural adjustment act, U. M. Dickey, that area. Dad, I’ve given up farming as a_ Seattle, Wash., general manager, Consoli- 0 Rie are losing proposition.” tne aanterh Figtd tue mad Mae 4g OR Sept. 1 the average condition & of pastures in the United States was ‘And what makes you think JNstment act, fred HH Semaucr Auburn, 59.5 compared with 676 lest your there’s no money in farming??? N. X.,, Bresident, Pairymen's League Co- g3 q in 1931 the record lee of 47.7 To this young Hill replied. Chicago milk atied propiems in relation ¢9. in 1930, and an avers e of 74.6 dur- 
“I’ve traveled up and down the Gever® vanston, Ih Gontrat'meeee, ing the ious 1 i: 1 1 1 ! , jill, general manager, ing the previous 10 years, 1921-1980. road for a 100 miles in the eight Pure milk association. With the exception of 1980, the Sept. pele pe not onee did T run across avilcaenteatiey Beene eee gverous it the lowest for that date 

armer, in relation to the agricultural adjustment in the year record.
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’ August Index Declines area of the state of Wisconsin, this 
Governor's Farm Board In August, 1933, index figures for decline in the ratio of milk prices 
Issues Second Report ite oe a pole | ele fig- Pee eee a no more, pe 

pane +, ures for cheese decline points ; le purchasing power 0 
; ere a e ou eed and index figures for milk declined the Wisconsin dairy farmer than 
made an intensive Endy of the dairy iw) polnital aby compared swath July) Ste beucs scan) DCseibly express, 
situation in the state of Wisconsin. 21992. The gap between prices of com- 
Through a series of public hearings On the other hand, in August, modities which the dairy farmer re- 
throughout the state with organized 1933, index figures for prices paid ceives and the prices of commodities 
and unorganized _ representative by farmers | increased 8 points as which he must buy has in the last 
groups of all branches of the state’s compared with June, 1933. few weeks further widened and has 
basic industry and particularly the The decline in the purchasing reached the point where the farmer 
milk producer, it is in a position to power of the Wisconsin dairy farm- cannot hope to lend his support to 
erystalize the almost unanimous sen- Fr is particularly distressing insofar the N R A program even though he 

timent of the Wisconsin dairy farm-, as the feed situation is concerned desires to do so. 
er and undisputably present his de- can be seen from the following fig- It is therefore obvious to anyone 
mands and essential needs. ures: not blinded by the press. propagan- 

It is apparent that any improve- In January, 1933, 100 Ibs. of da, the psychological effect and the 
ment in the agricultural situation is, milk bought 148 lbs. of feed. urban enthusiasm of the N R A and 
to a large extent, dependent on Tn February, 1933, 100 Ibs. of knowing the existing underlying 
measures and actions of a national milk bought 131 Ibs. of feed. sentiment that the price level of scope. In March, 1988, 100 lbs. of dairy products, and particularly the 
a a P milk bought 100 Ibs. of feed. price of milk on the farm, must be 

Ba eae 7 ee Wen. ] oa In April, 1933, 100 Ibs, of raised to the existing level of gen- 

Hot te pants atid aeploae darlotte. ms uoent bee ‘be. OF teed. Oe ere 
ness of the situation and the out- ae ack — i Ph ot The restoration of the purchasing sthnaing aiid anaiepitaple thet that ught . of feed, power of agriculture and incidental- 
(Hekeaeraent nihishnliehiiie coniront® In June, 1933, 100 Ibs. of ly that of the rural communities de- 
ed, more acutely than vet with los a Pevemt bee Tbe, of feed, pendent upon it, is in the opinion of , y th » In July, 1933, 100 Ibs. of the committee essential to the suc- of Borne end livelihood, and conse- milk bought 86 Ibs. of feed. cess of the NRA program. We urge quently has no choice but to remain : : : De BOR act 
uncompromising in his determina- Tn other words, on August 1, 1933, a i oor works program be 
tion to protect himself and his fam- the price of milk in relation to the van a 2 ay ion at once as a most 
ily at all costs and by all means. ils of feed stood at the lowest owen of ke ite Sone aed 

gure, i A Present Recommendations y in turn improve the market for farm. 
The followi Lost Purchasing Power products. Any further delay in start- 

e following program and recom- Considering the scarcity of feed ing public works will greatly min- wpe MUAGte cad ice cee ea resulting from drought over a wide (Continued on page 6) 
opinion essential to bring out im- 
mediate improvement the aK ———E>——=—={Z£{_2——X—{X————EEEEEoEeeeees 
nal not only in Wisconsin but 

nationally FENCE WITH ELECT 
If we are to preserve our basic in- RICITY 

dustry and thereby preserve or re- [ape a Tt LORE Te Now ts the time to make 
store at least 50 per cent of the na- |) Ray < use of that extra fall pns- 
tion’s buying power immediate ac- |, gsi ‘ fone Tite cee Bot noeame 
tion is imperative. Agriculture asa | _ 7 vey cate eo ital eee 2 rae peepee ot ang pa erin Fs iii ; a oi | device you can build a 
inately deflated in and has not | . p 8s | fence in a few hours, 
recovered from the shock when the | Muu: ‘crisp me 5 H bade rh alate i i. a 1 ee eae sel a ‘ordinary bar! wire... general depression of 1929 set in. le aoe i i | it makes a safe Saal em- 

The loss of purchasing power of {| sen beeen: | f ; Sent penne ney {toreattte; 
agriculture has been the largest con- | | Egehee 1] ee | peanicaily = eeacueetear 
tributing factor in the depression | ees His —_ = | wire and posts. With thin 
ang the failure of its restoration is | NN “peewee ) a] oy 5 SET Cinine eee ae 
the primary cause of the slow recov- RR | Ps SHI Lika ce © choekan oe 
ery. While this committee speaks || ee | - Saeed Wise thst eu hate 
primarily for the Wisconsin dairy | | Rar aug 6 the. bull as safe and sure 
farmer the factors set forth apply in 7] ree eer see a | 4 ae Eoaencrca ecantes 
general principle to the entire agri- {i At ower Rae 2 complete new improved 
cultural industry. The purchasing 7 | unit sells tor $24.50, Write 

pi of the Wisconsin dairy farm- wea OT Circular. 
er has been further seriously declin- ee 
ing in recent months, after a slight : wr e 
are eons rocore ie pane, REG. U. S. PAT. OFF. SERIAL NUMBER 644125 

‘act reversed a hopeful an eptimistg Bae ae are Earle E. J. GENGLER MFG. CO., Station F, Milwaukee 

espair. ss
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imize the results anticipated in the It is our conviction that the ma- dairy delegation on Aug. 17, 1933, 
national industrial recovery pro- chinery so far evolved together with relating to production control: 
gram. the mseniteny, See is wd “Recognizing that the dairy indus- 

too extensive and complicated to af- try is now at a point of delicate bal- 
Complicated Machinery ford the flexibility and smoothness ance between production and con- 

The committee in making an ex- which is essential to its successful sumption and that a further slight 
ue a ba Ac ee aele operation. reduction of consumption or an in- 
and contemplated, and in ‘ i i 
part in the drafting of the cheese Eliminate Unfair Practices pe Rott) he cone 
code is particularly impressed and _Therefore we recommend to Sec. thereby destroying the present bene- - A 'y ying the p: 
apprehensive about the complicated Wallace to immediately request the fits the existing import duties, we 
machinery established and contem- various groups in the dairy industry should consider the question of a 
plated for market price regulation. to confine their proposed codes to curtailment of the total milk supply. 

The American type cheese produc- the correction and elimination of the We do not believe that such a cur- 
ers, the brick and limburger cheese many recognized unfair trade prac- tailment would be necessary if the 
producers, the Swiss and limburger tices and particularly those practices recommendations above made by us 
cheese producers and the processors which are injurious to the producer are followed out. If, however, it 
of cheese have suggested the setting of milk. The licensing system to en- should be found that the application 
up of a national market committee; force such code regulations must of these recommendations do not 
in addition they have set up a mar- positively be invoked and must be have the effect of decreasing the do- 
ket price committee for each type of enforced by the national government mestic surplus of dairy products and 
cheese, and still further have set up throughout the industry. the administrator, after careful anal- 
regional market price subcommit- It is the committee’s belief that ysis comes to the conclusion that it 

tees. the national stabilization committee would be advisable to engage in a 
The condensed and evaporated for the butter and cheese industry, program of killing cows, we are pre- 

milk producers, the ice cream pro- to whom a loan of thirty million dol- pared to accept such a decision pro- 
ducers and the butter producers lars has been made available, may vided the operation of this program 
have set up a market price commit- be entrusted with price regulating is placed on a voluntary basis with 
tee or are contemplating market powers for the entire dairy industry, compensation, and with rules and 
price committees. The fluid milk in- supported by state subcommittees regulations which will call for the 
dustry has made provisions for local representing the producer and not extermination of animals that may 
or regional price fixing-machinery. the distributor of each type of dairy have infectious diseases. 

Since there exists a definite rela- Products. : 2 “We urge reconsideration by the 
tionship between the basic price of In any permanent price fixing pro- secretary of the entire program of 
butterfat on 100 pounds of 3.5 test gram the fact cannot be overlooked production control so that when the 
milk on the farm, and the price of that any price not based on an aver- next congress convenes legislation 
all dairy products and particularly 2g¢ cost of production is economical- may be enacted which will enable 
so-called surplus milk in fluid milk Jy unsound, and the ultimate pur- the Federal Government to remove 
markets and since no satisfactory P0Se, at-least, must be to attain that from cultivation and return to the 
price regulation in the dairy indus- goal. public domain a sufficient amount of 
try can be obtained unless the many In such a program a stabilized marginal lands to reduce the sum to- 
proposed price committees are in al- currency is essential and we ask tal of all agricultural production to 
most continuous and close contact again that all powers such as re- market opportunity and balance.” 
and agreement on prices for the ‘monetization of silver, reflation, or The Wisconsin dairy farmer in 
various dairy products which will revaluation of the dollar as author- particular opposes the inauguration 
assure a reasonably uniform price ized under the agricultural adjust- of any production control until the 
an the pene ep oket tate . ment act be immediately invoked. administration first, invokes all of its 

pounds of 3.5 test milk on the : power granted to it under the agri- 
farm—there can be no hope of a last- Production Control _ cultural adjustment act, and socund, 
ing, satisfactory solution to the We reiterate again the following eliminates all importations of dairv 
many troublesome ramifications in contentions presented to the secre- products and dairy products substi- 
the industry. tary of agriculture by the national tutes such as fats and oils. 

ca aL ee ed Sai DANS: 

2 s MALO SERRE SST ANy Ne MILK PRODUCERS .. . Three Big Questions 
january 28th, I 

Brito rrawTion, ae Rx Rutty | Nov E—How eon ml ree be Inrened? | fonar’ Redo We Beret! of the Geer 
Dear Sirs:— Tipe ene No. 3—How can milk products meet other i rh Regarding your Hydro-Vae milk cooler, which your P State Agricultural College tells us in his 
Dr. Blackhurst demonstrated on the premises of one food competition? article, entitled, "Contro! of the Flavor and 

tua coals MSeEtTIAaiiny) Wess oso. coaline aad THE RIGHT ANSWERS Odors of Milk" (Copies mailed free upon 
derating or deodorizing the milk, by means of wash- ifredues nile with « pleasing | flavor, Th ee has als austen 

peters oth ay Sele ter tone Sal cee tees Foods are purchased by TASTE, SMELL, | faction or ana! refunded. beatae 

anileebiicatss aacalag rhea eo rire Cisse aoe Oe eieise way anda sure way to There are reasons why HYDRO-VAC'D 

milvcieet ie ‘of the opiaion Fiydve-Vac is very eco- |. eliminate surplus, Increase prices, and meet | MILK tastes s0 good. 
nomical as to cort of ingtallation,, ato in labor, and other food competition ts the Write for Milwaukee Co-op. Ass'n. for 
This outfit and. using ‘same ‘continuourly, wer consider | HYDRO-VAC WAY — A PROVEN WAY | special terms and price. 
the arodeetn whlch EEL TeEceNe DLTtAHD Goon ore 

Wishing ‘you success with same. : H y D R 0 =VA ¢C P R 0 D U CT Ss l I N Cc . 

MALCOLM CONDENSING COMPANY: LIMITED, | 742 North Ada Street Chicago, Illinols
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a . crease in sales of milk in this market not solve the difficulty for not every 
Milwaukee Dairy Market ane sey eht ha was started. nation will have that short crop. We 

ile it has not been much, it is a shall still have a large carry-over 
Offers Many Problems help and anything that is helping and a normal acreaage for the 1934 

By Chester W, Fletcher the sale of fluid milk is of benefit crop would probably add another 
[(Field Representative) to the farmers. 200,000,000 to the enormous pile and 

This completes my first year as While the outlook for higher but- ™ake it more than a mile higher. 
your field man, a year seared in my ter prices is not very great for this Agriculture is a business. Farm 
memory as it is in the memory of coming winter, we in this section of products must move into consump- 
each of the directors as one never the country may be glad that we tion on a business basis or not at all 
to be forgotten in the history of the have good crops of corn and hay so If it does not move it clogs trade 
organization, a year in which we, as that our cost of production will be channels, breeds universal poverty 
directors, saw the price structure of relatively lower than some of the and threatens the entire structure of 
this market totter and nearly fall farmers in this state. society. Ungoverned over-production 
due to the undermining efforts of In many sections there is prac- is not a social blessing, but a tragic 
the chiselers. tically a complete crop failure. The waste. It kills trade and spreads 

The advances of the chiselers were extremely low prices the farmers are ruin. 
met successfully and now we be- receiving for their products makes SSeS, 
lieve happier days are in sight in their chances of breaking even rath- ° 
our market from a financial stand- er slim. Major Industry : 
point for our members. Unless government relief is forth- , The milk industry is larger than 
During the year we saw the rack- coming for thousands of farmers in the combined wheat, cotton and beef 

eteers go to the farmers and drive this state, most of them will see their dustries and towers above any of 
them nearly to frenzy with their lies life savings swept away during the the other agricultural endeavors in 
and misstatements about your or- coming year. the United States, it is brought out 
ganization and your directors. Their en in the dairy exhibit at A Century of 
objective was to take your market E Progress. More than one and a quar- 
from you and to control it for them- Excess Production Wasteful ter billion dollars flowed into the 
selves. In many cases each director _It is all very well to say that in a pockets of dairy farmers last year 
faced the hardest battle in his home world where people arehungry there from milk production, according to 
community. But be it said in their can be no surplus. Yet we have the United States bureau of agrieul- 
favor that each faced it determined more than half of the world’s enor- tural economics. 
to win or lose on the theory of honest mous surplus wheat pile here in the — 
representation. United States. No less than 360,000 ~~~ —— 

And they are winning. Our mar. 00 purtele of Gnu ea carry- 
ket! § ‘ ‘ . over 0 ,000, ushels are 
Me ote oe ps ae gC stored within our borders. WANT DEP ARTMENT 

ship and the same theory of collec- It staggers imagination to consid- RATE—3 CENTS PER WORD 
tive bargaining for the largest share er how much wheat there is in the Minimum Charge—81.00. 
of the consumer’s dollar fe being ad- world. Put the 640,000,000 bushels ‘ In cumpetlag amount of remit- 

vocated as the only sure way out for in 2-bushel sacks; cover an acre of |] wanted published. wear Bier ad! 
producers in this market. ground, a square of 208 feet 81% areee, 

gee inches each way, with these sacks Hina tAdane oe see ee 
In this milk market a rather pe- nen end. Pack them togeth- cover postage In sending ont replies 

culiar situation is developing."Farm- ¢r as tightly as you can. ‘ 
ers shipping milk to certain com- Now add other layers of sacks un- CEDERGRI Ge 
panies are actually doing house to til you have all the world’s unsought, 
house soliciting for rival companies unpurchased wheat piled there MILKING MACHINE RUBBER 
selling other farmers’ milk, While where you can see it. The pile, cov- wer Cucaily Galt eeiee 
it is laudable for farmers to be in- ering an acre, is more than three and Free ‘Trial improved teat-cup suit- 
terested in encouraging the use of one-half miles high. That is higher Paeeon nn perge mnlleers. patter, 
milk in any market, they must re- than the highest mountain in the pid phelle: pavelmoney (on all mite 
member that when the fluid milk United States. And the United States DHbeL Linen tooay fatarina Wase (of 
business is taken from the company has more than half of all that wheat. your mbehine: 
a whom Bey are shipping, they re The short crop of this year will  pept. 6. 4000 N. Tring Avonae: Gilengo 

e greatest losers for their surplus 
naturally increases. 
4 It ae be one, peculiar me '" 
© see the 4, producers to this 

TAVeeL ning 8. O8y & week from SAFETY for you SAPET Y . 1 ideration. i ; our depos! 8) e your prime consideration. tool sles of a e = ae com u. 8. Government auperyiaiod of Federal Heeerve Members plus 

panies they ship to, but it would be 
far more sensible to do that than to $300,000,000.00 
go out and increases sales for some in assets of the Wisconsin Bankshares Corporation makes your 
ot company where the loss of selection of this bank as your depository a wise choice. 

usiness would come out of the pro- 
ducers’ pockets. BADGER STATE BANK 

Cs W. Fond du Lac and W. North Avenue at N. 21st Street 
‘We have been encouraged by the Milwaukee's Largest Outlying Bank 

fact that there has been a slight in- (Qh sess
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money into the hands of the farmer Becoming Fact 
Proposes Cash Bonus For hen tie needs it most. M ha If of a ties i 

‘ ° « ‘ F ore than half of the counties in 
Destruction of Milk Tn Washington the federal G0y- i.6 United States). 1,000 to be exaust, ernment, I am glad to say, has al- ‘eally f £ bovi 

A proposal to have the federal ready begun to tackle the other big ®"¢ 10w practically free o oe 

government pay a cash bonus for the problem of the dairy farmer, that of tuberculosis, an announcement from 
destruction of the milk surplus was distribution,” Mrs. Pinchot said. the United States Department of 
broadeast throughout the country “This is being done by a method of Agriculture states. Eleven ae 

recently by Mrs. Cornelia Bryce goealled marketing agreements, or have been officially designated as 
Pinchot, wife of Pennsylvania’s ynderstandings on prices between poate Seer s oe sendy 

governor, j producers and distributors. These aan ul “ ah We a ie “a _ e vhalt 
“Such a bonus (fixed according to nderstandings, after approval from CWOSIS Aas Deen re ae fe 2 

sections and market conditions) the secretary of agriculture, become °% ba ee cent or less of the cattle 
should go to pay the individual effective for the district. This plan POPWAtON. : 
farmer, not to destroy milk, but to puts what is, in effect, a price making Considering that this work was 
do away with his low-production ower in the hands of the secretary. Started in 1917 and that most of it 
dairy cows, one-third of which are ‘This power can and should be made as been done in the past few years, 
kept at an actual loss throughout the 4 wonderful weapon in fighting for the oft-repeated warning that the 
country today,” Mrs. Pinchot wrote justice to the farmer.” time is not far distant when all im- 
in a prospectus sent to newspaper - fe Bee eM Ek Bes portant markets will be closed to 
editors and leaders throughout the Milk Test at Home dairy areata hon iied cows 

‘ may n considered as a 
pea Tells Advantages Here is an easy test which anyone mere threat to whip recalcitrant 

kk ; ; can make of his milk at home: dairymen and county officials into 
_ The destruction of diseased cows 1. After the milk is all cooled and line. What was once regarded as a 

TUE clave AU Ged at Onn abEc stirred, take an eight or ten-ounce vague dream now comes very close 
Bereta ome ant be Bog ag oa sample; place in a clean milk bottle to becoming an accomplished fact. 

ket to compete with, and bring down, ore Baa ca eee, ae == ; 

the price of beef to the farmer who 9) '3¢°o) 72 hours, You might take statement of Ownership, Management, 
raises it. Regulations, of course, one test at 36 hours; the other at 72 Ete. of Milwaukee Milk Producer, pub- 
must be made to control the raising 3. Warm the milk by placing Leet Paes ite nedulte by 
of heifer calves by the farmer who sample iiear pan oferitet et Seto. wienceee ca ‘ ‘ 

receives the bonus—and to improve 100 degrees F. for about 10 minutes. Publishers, Milwaukee, Wis, ma 
the breed of whatever calves he is 4, Now remove the cap and smell; Manager—Charles Dineen, Milwaukee, Wis. 
allowed to raise.” ener taste Cheanile by taki it tte Editor, Charles Dineen, Milwaukee, Wis. 

Mrs. Pinchot suggested that the OE ad tee UNL ae Known bondholders, mortgage and other : Be the mouth and tipping your head so security holders, holding 1 per cent. or 
details of her plan be worked out by that it will reach the taste glands at ™°Fe, of total amount of Bona} mortgages, 

experts, jhe said) her pianyhas) two the base of your tongue. Discharge it Le ems 
long-distance and two immediate ad- from ihe ert aeOE allie it (Signed) Charles Dineen, Manager. 
vantages. First, it will reduce the 5. Good milk has little taste and BEEN dae, Cf Banton Reni Ree ee 
price of making milk’and the/selling leaves no disagreeable taste in the ee ee te 
price by the replacement of low pro- month & J. & WALT, Notary Public, Milwaukee 
duction cows, and second, it will per- 6. Set the Pont ofl thie aainnle Gaca (My Commission expires June 23, 1935.) 
mit the looking ahead and rationing wari place, with the cap on Ve sour, OWNERS—Milwaukee Co-operative Milk 

dairy production roughly to equal 1 Good milk sours wath’ an even Soa, Te a 1 demand. fics 6 ae thin curd, If it shows a watery, or cate, both copies toe eliverea’ to the 
: ive Parmer Vas! glassy broken curd, you probably fhird Assistant Postmaster Gonecal Gi 

The immediate advantages are cither have one or more cows giving $07 of Classification), Washington, D. C. 
that it provides for the reduction bad milk; or your methods of milk post ome, The publisher must publish a 
of the milk surplus and it puts ready production are NOT good. printed next after its Ailing, eons aU 

qa636a“aoasea0080—-—OOa0a>0O0"@=@>@oOoaa@@OOooaooelellelele 

DEAR MR DAIRYMAN Allow us to thank you for the way that you have re- 
4 t coves our new KEM-TRATES NO, 2. It ls very gratifying 

fo enow teat Psd Prenat ts ze crenting so much enthusiasm 
es fe 

SLi trreosrs we THATIC SES") and!nelgnborstthe toney thee KEM NEARED eaves pee 
Oyen U Bose Money on roar, fly spray requirements, In almost every mail 
_—— KREM-TRATES!) we receive comments of this nature: “KEM-TRATHS ix 
ee 6 Se = kallonster 1 bace 1st pamerot ny telenan tes tiaieas - Cae. Sd. aA ah then again, re-orders from users with from five to fifteen 

' SF: = — Yy a “ge pee i ae Sieadn that they a us to write to. 

a ESS “Sr y 53 soe rt / lon for fly spray, might we vmuggent nent yaa oy ken. 
, ji |S ay Mi » SE 4 Peon ‘ou will be surprised! Don’t take our word 

- A 7 =, { A ee | lor a all to s man who is using it. 

= Phe [e., a / MAS Mi, 7 y not otha’ Nuocniienn a ight golden spray that will 

A Z f; CL a a One-half gallon of KEM-TRATBES, $2.50, makes elght 
4 ‘hy 13 sw YD: Pres it OF gallons of finished spray. We ship postage peceale: i= 

(A a“ © ye: _— EE h Feetlons for =a = each can, Order through your 
nn Y a a = fe 4 rh m Or rect from us, 

33 eo == 4 a Cordially yours, 

P. S. After trying many other cattle sprays, the Domestic Animal Show ot the Century of RICHARD W. LEONARD INC. 
P Chicago, Mlinois, i ing Kemet lusively, This agai rh fi roe Chistes ase feted Ket Tene eat" OM 985 Wet Hon Stoel Chicago, lino 
Sp SS EO i SE
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Directors Win Recognition for Cream Proposal 
EE e ‘é 

Distributors Agree to Study 
Farmers Deserve Better Now § New Plan for Revised : ew Supporters 
Returns on Products in a Price Scale 

. & Sons, Dousman, ie 

All Dairy Markets Tia, Gilbert, Dousman, Ba Milwaukee Producers Seek 25c 
) cker, Hagle, is. oad: 

Consumers Receiving Advantage rs, Murer Tensile fee nee eee 
1 i . . esha, R. 3 1 re in Form of Low Prices Charged, EY e re we Dea hat asian nae ia " rices 
Co-operative Secretary Holds. an stewart, Germantown, R. 1 ienanged: ‘ 
“While Milwaukee milk producers cour eee See Py Moai on page 2) 

continue to receive a greater share H. CG. Witzlib, Germantown, R. 1 The persistence of the Milwaukee 

of the consumer’s dollar than pro- Christ Bucher, Oconomowoc, R. 1 Co-operative Milk Producers’ direc- 
ducers in other markets of the na- Arthur Huebner, Oconomowoc, R. 1 tors finally has worn down the re- 

tion, according to the October report Ge Guavereen, eae: ee sistance of the dairies’ representa- 
of the National Co-operative Milk jaa Larson, Oconomowoc, R. 1 tives, who have agreed to become a 
Producers’ federation, the fact re- Ernst Vetense, Palmyra part of a committee to study a pro- 
mains that consumers here are buy- Guy Howard, Mukwonago gram for arranging new cream 
ing their milk for less money than NA ea Se prices. 
in most cities of equal importance,” Wajter Longley, Dousman The directors, seeking more money 

Charles Dineen, secretary of the Mil- Arthur Smith, Delafield, R. 1 on dairy products for their members, 
waukee Co-operative Milk Produc- Alvin Williams, Pewaukee have proposed that the dealers give 
ers, declared recently. hat ry eka ater producers in the Milwaukee milk 

“1 ; 7 » The report again drives home wWendlin Schick, Pewaukee shed 25¢ over the manufactured 
this one point more forcibly than Anton Eckstein, Waukesha, R. 7 price for cream. The producers are 
ever that with the consumer receiv- Wm. Meissner, Merton now paid for cream at the manufac- 
ing an Ai vantage in the forn of lw —————————————__ tured price. 

prices, ilwaukee producers, neces- Favor New Price Scale 
sarily, need a larger share in order Milk Strike Threatens TE [one itee Geen LTA Re ML 
to get as much for their milk as pro- are Aes g ee Ry 

augers in comparable markets) he Wisconsin's Dairying 2kts Rrodueery directors fiat said. . : yon ; 
Buy High Quality Milk Large Corporations Stop Buying turn on the milk going into fluid 

; ° z Fi State Market; "We're cream needs. During the month of 
Even with these low prices, con We . ey November the directors and the sumers here, Mr. Dineen pointed out, Sick of Strikes," They Give as Ga inieg Pepreneniatincaitone trench 

ee 2 ae a as ao Reason : an agreement whereby the Milwau- 
ney, le sible a : 

compectne‘of the mile ahed ere: In cleur and. unmistakable tan. Ke mil sed produgers wil rep tory, small membership fees in the guage, Leo T. Crowley, advisor to Sanding tot aresent alana! hel study 
co-operative and low hauling Gov. Schmedeman, sounded a warn- will hee Pad a lete d by the 
charges, and the efficiency of the ing to Wisconsin’s farmers that if HeEh tian eonebea ai ates aE 
farmers in the production of their they conan ed te tollow te poor OF ae aGhth See, Pp 
commodity. class of leadership that led them in- : . 

“Retail. prices have varied only to two disastrous milk wars and ‘ne Pin Of Bovaniet 
slightly in recent months but the were pushing them into the present ahanes al eProddeors again willbe 
farmers’ cost of producing this milk disturbance in the market, the dairy | 04 (a Avowii tor aul dunilk and $1 
has inereased alarmingly. Prices on industry in the state stood the aan Poninandtactured mille 
the concentrated feeds, bran, cotton- chance of being seriously crippled. The November a < ei maak 
seed and gluten are scaling upwards Four days after Mr. Crowley 2. reached ieee Oak, hes 26 
with rapidity. The farmers are now made his speech, the first severe jolt 4+ 5 meeting of the es ‘a a Ae a 
Shouldering all of the burden and to Wisconsin’s dairying came when 4)... and th anit ‘ie era? aa 3 oe 
they no longer even approach get- the Hydrox corporation of Chicago, Hees e Be) PO PECeen ta 
ting an equitable return on their in- one of the largest manufacturers of : , ; 
vestment. ice cream in the United States, de- October Quotations Unchanged 

Prices Show Decline cided to withdraw from the Wiscon- Under provisions of the Novem- 
‘From July 15 to August 15 re- sin market. ber agreement, which is the same as 

(Continued on page 8) (Continued on page 4) (Continued on page 6)
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MILWAUKEE MILK important as the Milwaukee milk 7 

ened and Gabisica ty While the directors are ever 
conscious that their members * . 

Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Producer are not getting as much money Balancing His Budget 

eva " sans 10k ie: aon as they should for their dairy *“‘No, your honor,’’ said the pris- 
Phone Mara. 4028. MILWAUKEE, WIS. products, still they can say with oner, ‘‘I was certainly not drunk, 

eet a pardonable pride that produc- penes I may have been intoxicat- 
Gai ers are receiving a, better return ed. 
Jones © November 1223's Number® here than in any other compar- _ ‘Well,’ said the magistrate, ‘‘I 

nimncdons sts market in the nation. Stat- iene fine 7 twenty 2 
ics of the National Co-opera- ings, but in view of your explana- 

eh Box G6 Mifwankes 6" ™ tive Mille Producers’ federation tion I make it a pound.’’ 
ee: cagone ne Vice-President, Route attest to the truth of the fore- ase, 

wm. Kerler, Treasurer, R. 5, West Allis. going statement, Fi Peprenlen Topics if 

t Cieatiey ait eetenls By way of conjecture, let us sup- have'yout at Hime 
John Wick, R. 2, Menomonee Falls. pose there was no Milwaukee Co-op- Si d ditto (looki t h 
Fred Klussendorf, Waukesha, R. 7. erative Milk Producers’ organization ,, aa Senn a ooking at watch)— 
Ed. Schmidt, R. 1, Box 68, Brookfield, in the milk shed. Farmers would quarter to. 
Chas. B. Miller, R. 1, Box 104, So, Mil- ie ; F. B. M.i—‘Quarter to what?’’ Waukee. then find the dairies turning back SBM— 'D Y ; 
Paul Bartelt, Jackson. their loads because of a carry-over wast atin fo unos moe Beep: LURES 
Ambrose, Wiedmeyer, Jr., Richfield. surplus from the day before. Then, got'so tongh that I had to lay off Chester Fletcher, R. 8, Waukesha, too, the price scale would be ar. one of the hands! 

"Enter 2 ranged to fit the deal i : rato, St stitendiceeyiatiits GR Nocid not begin to aporeack the... And Other Things 
Subscription......-..-.-+.-8100 Per Year scale now arrived at in the bargain- __ Little Girl: “Mother, you know 

| ing conferences of the co-operative that valuable old vase you said had 
and the dairies’ representatives. been handed down from generation 

ANOTHER BATTLE WON National leaders in agriculture ‘0 generation? i 
The directors of the Milwaukee have stated time and again that the Mother: Yes, dear.” ( 

Co-operative Milk Producers have farmers’ only salvation in bringing Little Girl: wi ell, this generation 
won another important battle in the themselves more money is a good, has dropped it. 
interest of co-operative marketing strong co-operative, which also must i esaet et 
in the milk shed—that of convincing be honest. That it has faithfully en- Not for Mother's Ears 
the dealers that its members should deavored to do the right thing by | Sonny: “Pop, it says here that 
be given a more equitable return on its members is best presented in the animals get a new fur coat each 
the milk going into fluid cream fact that the Milwaukee Co-opera- year.” 

needs, tive Milk Producers’ organization Pop: “Be careful, your mother is 
For the past several months, the has been doing business since 1916 in the next room.” 

directors have hammered away a and Dek besa hee of the leading ———— 
the proposal that the producers be ¢0-operatives in the nation. ake 
given 25¢ over the manufactured If the Milwaukee Producers’ Another Mother-in-Law 
price for cream. As a reason for co-operative wasn’t an honest _ Boop: “I hear that Fred has mar- 
their persistence, the directors ever organization working for the tied his former wife’s sister. as I 
had in mind a better return for their © g00d of the milk shed produc. thought he was keener on Jennie.” 
members, who should benefit mate- ers, it would not have gained Doop: “He was, but he didn’t 
rially by the study the committee of the wholehearted confidence of want to go to the trouble of getting 
producers and dealers will make the state department of agricul- used to another mother-in-law.” 
during the present month. ture and markets. One reason ———_ 

With millions of dollars flow. Why the Milwaukee finid mar. Give This One a Try i i ket is eyed with envy by farm- Wi ‘ nee reeyete 
ing through their vast network ers living outaide the milk shed ifie (inspecting interior of ex- 
of dairies and creameries, the is that ne ay hacked ob ae pensive motor car): “Oh, Dick, it’s 
dealers have been in a vantage heada, Who Know that te . just like sitting in the loveliest arm- 
position to “talk turkey” to the whe guide ita: buns. ction chair.” 
farmers. The Milwaukee Pro- tions are just as much at h Hubby (anxiously): “Come out, 
ducers, with its greatest asset behind the plo Veena s my sweet, and I’ll buy you a lovely 
being the confidence of its mem- desk Brow. 88 & armchair.” 
fe eth ea ee Ganiers ese The Milwaukee Producer still is 
and that the ce atl is first, not entirely satisfied with its accom- A Long Time 
last and always, an organization planieeoy in the local market. It is A man from New York was peer- 

, % the organization’s determination ing into the depths of the Grand 
of farmers run by farmers, never to let down in the fight to Canyon, 
The lesson to be gleaned from this bring a happier life to its members. “Do you know,” asked the guide, 

recent development in the milk Success in the organization’s ef- “that it took millions of years for 
shed is that without collective bar- forts is largely dependent on the this great abyss to be carved out?” 
gaining carried on by an organiza- support given it by the -producers. The man from New York was tre- 
tion of farmers, the dealers could With a united front, pressure will mendously impressed. “You don’t 
pay any price. One cannot escape be brought to bear on every worth- tell me,” he commented. ‘Why, I 
the fact that a good, honest co-op- while suggestion to better dairy didn’t know it was a government 
erative is a necessity in a market as marketing in the milk shed. job.”
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Director S N Article 
By Chester W. Fletcher 

(Field Representative) 

It was with a great deal of inter- ; sav ctvagh unsiuee reondiete tat 
est to me as a director of the Mil- | TheN, ewspaper 's Charge share with all their neighbors to 
waukee Searere - al pee ; honestly try to better their own con- 

to aa tanned iy ae Milwaukee In an article published recently in dition in a market but are willing to 
dairy, showing in your estimation one of the Milwaukee newspapers, ride along at the other farmer's ex- 

Be iri the charge was made that the other pense, taking the benefits of his ef- 
how the dairies do not pay $2 a ewt. “cit news apers had printed false forts 
tos mh ieee eee ator on te profits Of producers _ As to the troublesome surplus in 
ay today is im the milk shed, as contrasted with this market, it is caused by various 

Mi tevirue/thay no tamer today, 16 comparable markets in the nation. things. First, many farmers normal- 
receiving enough for his milk to 4.3 basis for its assertions, the ly in condensed or cheese markets 

meet the pressing demands upon newspaper in question reprinted a have come into this market to new 
him in the form of operating ex- |i “check. dairies who have taken the custom- 
penses, but it is true that he is get- Mr. Chester Fletcher, field repre- ers away from the old shippers to 
ting, because of intelligent collective sentative for the Milwaukee Co-op- the market. Second, the purchasing 

bargaining, a better share of what | +. Milk Producers, answered the power of the consumer is at a low 
the consumer pays than most farm- newspaper, pointing out the inaccu- ebb and he does not use milk as free- 
ers in co-operative markets. Alsol 1) ies in its story. His article was ly as he should. Third, our agree- 
will be glad to forward to you the printed in the newspaper that made ment with the dairy is such that he 
true facts in regard to the St. Louis 41, charge. must furnish each and every farmer 

market as soon as I receive the lat- Herein Mr. Fletcher presented a with a daily outlet for all milk that 
est prices paid there. number of facts that Milwaukee pro- meets health requirements, and each 

In an analysis of statement number ducers will find beneficial in re- farmer shall share proportionately 
one, it is shown this man had 9,451 futing the bald statements of agi- in that portion that is fluid and that 
pounds of 3.10 milk for which he re- tators, who are damning your or- portion that is surplus. 

ceived a delivered average price of ganization and at the same time are Eliminate the third phase of the 
$1.32 a cwt. His butterfat test on rapidly ruining your market. surplus situation by either flat price 
the milk was barely sufficient to get buying or by agreement, and prob- 

by the Hesuh rednleee and oy ibe ——oo—saa—————Ooooo ee panen would soe ele 
price is based on a 3.50 test with a sys ‘ ‘ market in a short time, with the re- 
fat differential of .03 per one-tenth pee 4 ae Aces ay ae sultant ruin to them. Some of the 
point, his price is .12 below the av- : . i uninformed people who are advocat- 
erage. From this was deducted 19.85 or ing this, we hope, will have to face 

The dairy he is shipping to sold 21c a ewt. for cartage to the city. that angry farmer if it becomes a re- 
5.087 pounds out of each 100 Obviously as a bargaining organiza- ality. 
pounds of milk received as fluid tion we must have the prices F. 0. The second statement is just a 
milk not only to the housewife but 8B. delivery point if we wish to help replica of the first as far as condi- 
in any form used as fluid. It sold protect the farmer close to the mar- tions of the market are concerned. 
5.77 pounds to the county for out- ket, as it is his natural milk market. If you as a reputable paper are 
door relief purposes. For this he There was also deducted 10.97 for trying honestly to help the farmers 
received $1.77 a ecwt. or one-half butter used by this farmer. A very in their sad plight, do not publish 
cent less than normal fluid. The laudable thing for at least he was statements of things you know 
dairy also dropped one-half cent on far better as a farmer than the man nothing about until at least you ver- 
this milk and the county bought this in statement number two who appar-_ ify facts and then after proper com- 
milk at .08 per quart. If this deal ently did not think enough of his ment furnish if you can a better, 
were not in effect in this market, own products to use any at all. wiser plan for getting for that farm- 
certainly these destitute people There was also a deduction for er more of what the consumer can 
could not buy much milk and that cotton purchased by this farmer to pay for these goods. 
much more of the farmers’ milk help keep the milk clean so as to —_ 
would go into manufacturing chan- furnish the consumer with a better Tail Between His Leqs 

nels. product. While a farm girl was milking a 
For all the rest of the milk There is a deduction shown of cow, a bull tore across the meadow 

shipped, the farmer received $1 or one-half cent per hundred for the toward her. The girl did not stir, 
for 53.86 pounds of each ewt. dairy council, an organization equal- but continued milking. Observers, 
shipped. This is milk that in the ly supported by the farmers and the who had run to safety, saw to their 
majority of cases is used for butter dairies to encourage the use of fluid amazement that the bull stopped 
purposes and under any competitive milk in the market. None of this dead within a few yards of the girl, 
selling market must be based on the money is used to sell any special turned round and walked sadly 
actual price of butter. In August, dairy’s milk but is used to encourage away. “Weren’t you afraid?” asked 
allowing for a skim milk value of the use of milk as a whole. everyone. 
15¢ a ewt., this would have brought There is no deduction by the Mil- “Certainly not,” said the girl, “T 
.8714 a ewt. on 3.5 test. Because of waukee Co-operative Milk Producers happen to know this cow is his 
our knowledge of marketing and the on either of these checks. mother-in-law.”
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. ‘i without any markets beyond tainable, but with none of the in- 
Milk Strike Threatens eee 9 the borders of the state.” crease going to the farmer. The raw 

Wisconsin's Dairying materials out of which these prod- 
(Continued from page 1) The loss of the Hydrox market nots are made have already left his 

2 will mean that the farmers that sup- hands i 
se Gon ene ar aie plied that cream will have to make Wits en a ek is 

; butter and take a low price for it, 1s a boon of immeasurable 
making of between 3,000,000 and 4,- Gharles Dineen, secrataty of the value to the creameries, condenser- 
000,000 gallons of ice cream. The wijwankee Co-operative Milk Pro- ies and cheese factories. Surplus 
loss of this contract alone is expect- 4g id. E stocks in butter, for instance, are ucers, said. ’ ) 
ed to deprive the Wisconsin market : mountain high. The dealers in but- 
of more than $1,000,000 a year. “Ice cream always was a ter have been worrying a great deal 

As their reason for quitting this Premium product and the loss about it. And now the farmers 
state, officials of the Hydrox com- of such a market is a serious  obligingly take action that is about 
pany stated that they “were just | blow to the farmer. This may the same as if they should say, 
about fed up on Wisconsin. We are be the beginning of further “Well, we are going to help you out 
going to some other state for our _‘losses for the Wisconsin farmer, for a while in a big-hearted way. 
supplies. That will mean a consid- if he does not learn to fight by © We'll keep our milk at home or 
erable loss to you farmers, for we  80me other means than by gee it until you catch up.” No 
bought our entire supply in Wis- strikes. wonder many privately owned fac- 
song? DE LEae aes ot “I can picture the packers tories are etdatiig 80 qtnckely without 

The wisdom of Mr. Crowley has and processors and the conden- —show of resistance. 
asserted itself in several other cases aug ee aa oe ie ot gone? at in this way, it is clear 
during the past week, in which lead- 5 ioe that only one group is likely to benc- 
ing buyers of Wisconsin’s dairy just plays right into their hands. fit from a strike, at least a strike of 
products have cancelled their con- They have large om hand. any duration that the farmers can 
tracts and now are favoring the apey ted be quite happy to stand. Certainly the consumers will 
farmers of Illinois, Michigan, Iowa vere P. oe down now, £0 they not benefit—they’ll pay higher 
and Minnesota with their business. a he tae ces ig rid of some me : ae one is punishing 

. them, although as a majority they 
Follow Strike Promoters “That's what the farmer has to ex- have stood with him. Nor will the 

State department heads have pect—loss of outside market,” was farmers benefit, for they will not be 
pointed out repeatedly that Wiscon- the comment of Gavin McKerrow, Selling during the time of higher 
sin’s farmers are following a class of president of another co-operative prices. Even though they may get 
strike promoters that will pull the opposed to the strike. “Leo Orow- 4 little more money when milk sales 
state’s dairy prominence down to ley, the governor’s advisor, warned are resumed, it will take them a 
nothingness. If the hapless strikes the farmer of just such a, loss.” long time to catch up for the milk 
continue, the entire market stands “That's just what you might ex- that was a total loss. But the deal- 
a good chance of being ruined. pect,” was the comment of Charles ¢TS with the surplus on hand—they 

While the farmers in Wisconsin J. Hill, of the state department of ought to do well on the farmers’ 
are following poor leadership and see was markets, when in- strike. 

* ‘ ¢ ‘ ‘ormed of the Hydrox corporation’s . 
SUS PRE Gheteretiece i an decision to patronize Wisconsin dai- Sales tos ae ee the 

nesota, Michigan, Tllinois and Iowa 'Y We te ee ri have. The ahortdonitnes pega 
are chuckling inwardly, As long as tha all nn een telling the farmers leadership are further empha- 
Wisconsin continues its foolish milk it long,” he continued. “Tam = sag when they tell their plans 
disturbances, which border on mini- eG ee with them, hecueeaey-4o Whit Yee cutie: 
aie a mn pa. ceontinue anything by cea gain they will go into an un devsell. 

pour into their e ) : i cam: 
rightfully, belongs to farmers in this ‘Trained ertibera’ ak The Mil ie Noh deste oa < 

State. : the market. They'll sell milk waukee Journal, who under- 
The loss of the Hydrox outlet is stand the farmers’ plight and at 3 cents a quart all winter in 

an inevitable consequence of farm are in close contact with their Milwaukee and Ohicago, if nec- 
strikes, according to John R. Jones, problems, have warned them essary; they'll give the market 
former Wisconsin commissioner of against going into this strike, T-cent cheese and 12-cent butter. 

aise la Hever ae gin Farming is a business that has cr ‘ ‘ e so-called leaders of the 
sureeha eee aoe is farmers are to dairy marketing,  °0St# a8 well as any other. It takes 

! tet feed to create milk and that feed he strikes,” Jones said. “He is which is presented conclusively H h 
tarowing ‘avay Bike imieatate in these editorials, of which ex- f08t8 money. How long could these 
tneonis’ when leo noldy kis ored: cerpts are printed herewith: ‘armers, many of them entirely de- 

Pp pendent from month to month on 
uce off the market, ——___— their milk checks, keep on selling 

“It is a pitiful situation. The Leo T. Crowley told a group of Milk below the actual cost of feed 
Wisconsin farmer is carrying on striking farmers who visited Madi- 0 maintain a 3-cent rate in the 
* tne aie, The ore, sane son fhe truth. They haxe fixed up ities? i 

ie middle west are stal - a plan that will aid manufacturers 
ing their markets for the pro- and dealers to move surplus stocks thas ure dosloeabie cd eplorable 
ducers. If the Wisconsin farm- of dairy products now piled in from the standpoint of the 
er does not stop his tactics he warehouses, probably at a higher farmer. He is being led into 
will find himself on the outside price than would otherwise be ob- (Continued on next page)
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. wale Members of the association, it is the farmers see what kind of 
Dairy Distributors, Inc., charged, sold and delivered milk to leadership this is? 

. airy Distributors, Inc., at a price —_—_—_ 
Faces Court Action substantially less than the market Wisconsin Oripples Its Market 

Former State Senator Charged value between June, 1932, and com- _— Out of the confusion into which 
With Violating State Order mencement of this action, “resulting the farm strike has been thrown, one 
From Markets Department in an aggregate loss of $35,000. fact stands clear. This fact is that, 

A warzant wan recently Aled oa Te ae eee 
against John C. Schumann, presi- AAj[k Strike Threaten Can they doubt this for : moment é aes s . : z dent of the Dairy Distributors, Inc., . ° 8 Hoon when they view the way things are 
chasing ae with violating order Wisconsin's Dairying working out? 
No. 34 of the state department of (Continued from page 4) it i i 
agriculture and markets. The “mod- something that he will pay for, wale Meise ne Teun 
el co-operative’s” difficulties are now without benefit. when one of the largest ice cream 
being heard in the circuit court at’ Besides, there is the element of manufacturers in the United States, 
Jefferson. P personal danger involved, also aris- centering at Chicago, withdrew its 

According to Milton C. Heisman, ing out of another fallacy. Each purchases of cream and ice cream 
auditor and investigator, the com- time a peaceful strike is promised, mix in the Wisconsin market. Mil- 
pany refused him access to its books. although anybody who thinks for a lions of gallons were involved in this 

ee eeeneiite La made a ee momen knows the impossibility of single action. 
ermine whether a dairy 18 selling that. It just cannot be done. Me 

its milk at the retail prices estab- take to "the Lahaye, nOEDIAG in pies thet Wier bie - 
lished for Milwaukee by the markets other men and destroying their build in a whole year of push- 
department. property. These other men fight ing its milk sales. 

Paying Approved Prices back. As a result, somebody gets © Why did the Chicago firm with- 
They are also made to learn hurt and life is sacrificed. draw? Its officials say they are 

whether a dairy is paying the farm- These are serious matters— “fed up” on uncertainty. They 
ers the prices agreed upon between serious for the farmers and for must be able to count on a steady 
the Milwaukee dealers and the rep- the state. The farmer is help- flow of cream to their factories. 
resentatives of the farmers in the ing the dealer but not helping They cannot be faced with strike 

milk shed, the directors of the Mil- himself. He is hurting a third = after strike and continue to supply 
waukee Co-operative Milk Produc- person upon whom he must de- their own market. So they go else- 
ers, with the approval of the mar- = pend, the consumer. The peace where, to places where farmers are 
kets department. of Wisconsin is threatened and more than anxious to sell. 

The complaint alleges that since its economic welfare, also, in Illinois dairymen will prob- 
March 9, 1980, the affairs of the competition with other states, ably get the bulk of this Sasi. 
Dairy Distributors, Inc., “have been which are not striking. Cannot ness—another instance of how 
so mismanaged by its acting officers 
that it is now insolvent _——EEE>E>E>E——{——————EEE ee 
verge thereof” and that the policy 
“has been secretive.” es 

Substantial sums, it is alleged, 
have been loaned to “irresponsible F E N Cc E Ww g c he 
persons and corporations without 
adequate security.” The association, ' 
it is charged, had in the Watertown, i hb 
Wis., bank a cash balance in excess 
of $24,000 which has “since been dis- - 
sipated and wasted” and “debts ag- : ‘ i use oe teat aceon tat poke 
gregating $20,000 have been in- |» Ba im \ ture with the new “Geng- 
curred.” ™ i : i ler” Electrical Fencing 

: an, aes aa. . \ ctladoanin: aes Se ee 

repare ew Contr: mm fa ie ti e levice you can build a 

In April of 1930, it is charged, the ad ; fl , Wack avatsate ciesea oe 
officers of the association prepared al » y Po fees ceiew Sema 
for patrons a new contract calling a! mate a Gs: ig 25) lent boundary for cattle, 
for the delivery of all milk pro- 4 rt 1) Ne iia MS hoga and horses with 
duced by the patrons “and then \ Fe Ae Dh wire cua Conta wit tata 
promptly proceeded to violate the —— 9 i hae? J unit it ts possible to bulld 

Ce vepeaure tow by, nantes ‘ a Dr araried = ? r j ‘d rl wire that will hold 

many of the signers thereof to sell seers On nate ene eer’ 
and deliver their milk to Dairy Dis- Pita, Sheva 2000) bs Bull, Eneiace ut Only Ona Barbed Wie oat laouerete ace bee. 1 rhe 
tributors, Inc., at Milwaukee.” bull with "or" strand of berbed wire ‘hat wil hold your boi complete new improved 

, ; ti e fence were made o f $24.50. 
Freebase TE Pa REG. U. S, PAT, OFF. SERIAL NUMBER 644125 ear clreatany we 

it has not paid its taxes for 1932, audits da dperating. at monet 1am E. J. GENGLER MFG. CO., Station F, Milwaukee 

which increases from month to 
month, the complaint alleges. nl
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Tlinois profits by Wisconsin's will get nothing in the rise of that if the retail price would be in- 
strikes. price for what he has already creased, it would encourage the con- 
‘a as Y sold, and he’ll lose again through sumer to buy condensed milk and 
That is just what you might ex- —thege dwindling markets. add further to the producers’ sur- pect,” was the comment of Charles . plus dairy products. 

L. Hill of the state department of It would seem that even the holi- The reports from the dairies for 
agriculture and markets. How true! day organization understands this to October follow: 
Anyone who has reasoned the mat- some extent when it calls off the Gridleys—Fluid sales, 44.24 per 
ter through, even though he be in strike for Wisconsin. It apparently cent at $2; manufactured, 51.49 per 
entire sympathy with the need of hasn’t the nerve to go on making gent at $1; outdoor relief, 4.27 per 
the farmers for higher prices, has the farmers keep their non-perish- gant at $1.77, and average price, 
come to the same conclusion. onl products in their vy ou Sem $1.47. 

i; ;, - farmers even receive checks from ; 0 8, 44.82 per cent The trouble with Wisconsin is tne federal government—ready cash, ae Beha sale eae ve aut that its farm leadership has not ; aes ‘ ; ree, Py mind you—in return for their wheat at $1; outdoor relief, 4.93 per cent at reasoned this thing out. How acreage reduction. ; » 4.99 p 
can that leadership, assuming ‘ $1.77, and average price, $1.48. 
that it might honestly have But the leadership of the Wis- Sunshine Dairy—Fluid sales, 44.47 

i consin milk pool pushes on. It per cent at $2; manufactured, 52.23 made mistakes previously, dis- , 4 either does not see these things, per cent at $1, and average price, regard the plain evidence that it th Th wach is piling up? or it ignores them. such a $1.47. ; : f 
i ‘ situation there is only one thing Layton Park Dairy—Fluid milk , Orders formerly filled in Wiscon- _ for the Wisconsin farmers to do sales, 47.73 per cent at $2; manufac- sin from as far away as Philadelphia to save their industry. They tured, 45.97 per cent at $1; outdoor are now going to other dairy states. will have to speak out for them- relief, 6.30 per cent at $1.77; and This is a loss that will be felt more selves, average price, $1.52. 4 this state six months from now es ———— 

than it is today. The pre-eminence u i = i of Wisconsin in dairying is in the Directors Win Recognition Co oF Members Fight To balance, for Cream Proposal Retain Their Market 
a feriosoy ~ not have to (Continued’ from page 1) Producers Here Tired of "Na- e what is said here, or what the October price scale, if butter ‘i he ‘ ich Thre Mr. Hill and Mr. Crowley say. reaches 25¢ a pound, the producers Cer cen Ed One of the warmest supporters will be paid $1.05 for manufactured Th 
of farm demands is Gov. Olson milk, and if it reaches 26e or over lem 
of Minnesota. He got up in the they will be paid $1.10. The butter Most farmers in the Milwaukee governors’ conference at Des quotation is based on 92-score Chi- milk shed are very much alive to the Moines, in opposition to an em- cago butter. fact that “national strikes” confined bargo, to show how the dairy Both the representatives of the only to the Milwaukee milk market farmer pays for a strike and co-operative and of the dairies are are thinly veiled attempts to take gets nothing in return. He of the opinion that the consumer their market from them, pointed out that the only gains should not be charged higher prices At all times 90 per cent of the would be for those who now at the present time. It was pointed producers not only are anxious to have the surplus products in out at the price conference that buy- ship their milk but in Many cases their warehouses. The farmer ing power “just wasn’t there” and are ready and do go with their milk 

to market. —E6alR’™=aT—NT——oooo— 
This is an indication that these in- 

—————— ees = telligent men are seriously thinking 
of their own problems. They realize 

_ that dairy products are not bringing 
a as much as they should, due to many 

ey, » » Cc rea m causes, They also realize that their 
fg own market is relatively good, due 

sas) | S to the honest efforts of ome 
a) to co-operate in a business-like man- 

| eparators ner to hold their market against 
| ees § COPCtition of cheaper milk from mY beyond the milk shed. 

AE They are not “scabs,” as the rack- 
We When you need a new cream separa- eteers call them, but honest men try- CT tor or @ part for your old one write, ing to maintain their homes and re- 

telephone or call at the... tain the market that justly belongs 
to them. 

ail { De Laval Sales Agency They will win because, in the long 
: ey J. R. WILLIAMS run, dishonesty and deceit always 

>" 239 East Avenue South WAUKESHA, lose against honest effort. 
| 3 Telephone 604-) wis. i RL Neer | ba FSEUIW GAS BI TAL Bae Her Frozen Asset 

* Beg Junior: ‘I owe all I have to one —— Capacities 150 Ibs. to 16,000 lbs. per hour woman.’? 
J. R. WILLIAMS +. Service always ... Sophomore: ‘‘Your mother?’’ 
Lamas Junior: ‘No, my landlady.’
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must refund to his producers all Suggestions to Follow 

From the Member. Sy ensy improperly withheld. Now is the time to whitewash 
H. D., Waukesha—When was the ‘Stables before your herds go indoors. 

G. E., Waukesha—Where are the Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Pro- pb iaeh nese payee all len 
test checks made which I receive ducers organized, how many mem- oa chi Sie f one as Of regilerly from the Milk Producers’ bers has it and what counties are in- °° ‘h i job is a necessi ty 0 re- 
office? cluded in the milk shed? en ont ul surroundings or aor 
Me teat checksvave made athe Briefly stated, since 1916 the Mil- bes ) +h Aes fe ohite orn the 

office of the Milwaukee Co-operative Waukee Co-operative Milk Produc- °° ide weak y b oa Gat : i Milk Producers, 1633 N, Thirteenth TS’ organization has served as the Gormcorad Dad business ae 
St., which is equipped with one of bargaining agency for more than Sane ve ire tan Bm ay a th t laboratories in the 4,000 farmers in the Milwaukee milk ; ; 
itate: BAP exc HE EAR atch HON shed, which encompasses Milwaukee, ; * ene — Tee te eels {Halehedke dre made Washington, Ozaukee, Racine and °° b a4 poee case Ue aan silk. 

: Waukesha counties, and the outer Wit op d rene soon as the milk- 
Sah se fringer of Walworth, Jefferson and ater 2 ae ya By doing this, " Dodge counties. mil as little chance to become aun eelorent wie's babs i ine “set”? ee the overworked housewife 

tand ill ier ti hi necessary in a fiuid market so will Manufactured Products teh strarawanbos ne Ha ied 
you please explain that for me? More creamery butter, more evapo- ———— 

Production of milk for a fluid rated milk, and less ice cream were If the flanks and udders are market as important as Milwaukee’s manufactured in 1932 than in 1931, clipped now, it will be much easier must be fairly uniform in order to as indicated by the annual report on to keep the cows clean, Fieldmen 
take care of consumptive demand. the manufacture of dairy products, of the Milwaukee Co-operative Milk 
If production were high at times and prepared by the Bureau of Agricul- Producers report that the majority 

hese Sew _ based anne reports of the farmers clip their cows during SCO atthherreed from dairy products manu- this season of the year. 
factured after the close of the year. a ae 

To Our Readers Production of creamery butter last 
year was the largest on record, Members Also Belong to For the convenience of the totalling 1,694,132,000 pounds by National Co-operative members, his ore will Ak 4,424 estan ete with 1,667,- (Continued from page 7) come a regular feature in The 452,000 pounds by 4,397 factories in i Milwaukee Milk Producer. If | 1931. Evaporated milk production fhe dairy indeceg ne Pe 

there are any Ld rnd ty by 185 factories was 1,570,612,000 The national organization also has 
your organization or about the pounds last year compared with ive i i 
milk market which are puz- 1,438,993,000 pounds by 184 factories ae ee pete ta ae peed 
zling you, mail them into the in 1931. ; AWavab thie: btoeent-dtusn tte Gane office of the Milwaukee Co-op- Production of ice cream last year are helping formulate the marketing 
erative Milk Producers, 1633 aggregated 160,138,000 gallons by agreement under the N-R.A. and the N. Thirteenth St., Milwaukee. 3,619 factories compared with 208, Agricultural Adjustment act. 

329,000 pounds by pith factories i _The federation’s annual conven- 
ven ds by 2,260 fantanies ; ae tion was held recently in Chicago. 

low at other times, there would not “ Minnesota factories turned out the fs i be enough milk during the low peri- jargest quantity of creamery butter Over His Head ods to meet consumptive demand. As jag¢ year, according to comparisons A young lady entered a store and 
a consequence it would necessitate by states, the output totalling 281, asked for a pound of floor wax. 
taking new vroducers on the market. 659,000 pounds by 821 factories com- “Tm sorry, miss,’ replied the ‘ This would not be practical as is pared with 284,270,000 pounds by clerk, “we only. sell sealing wax.’? 
quite evident. During the good pro- 40 factories in 1931. “Don’t be silly,’”? she remarked, 
ducing periods of the year, with “Why should any ihe want to dacs 
these additional shippers, the mar- on the ceiling?” 
ket would become flooded with the Farmers Deserve Better eee iy to ge 
extra milk. r ee Returns on Products ___ What, No Milk 

E, E,, Milwaukeo—How does the oa ttte” Bode "as Feet to the tate ates . te, wal Ow does turns on dai roducts declined, 48 & threat to the fluid 1 sales Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Pro- particularly Borba prices, on which 0Ww are finding consolation in the 
ducers know whether a dealer actu- earnings on the farmers’ manufac- Tevelation that milk contains quali- 
ally has as much surplus as he re- ile i ‘ H ties which make it ideal in counter- tured milk is determined in most , ae o 
ports? markets. This, coupled with the acting the “‘effects’’ of beer, su- Hach dealer is required to report ever increasing surplus, has created Perior to tomato juice or other favor- 
to the department of agriculture and a tremendous price spread, which is ites for this purpose. But we still markets his total intake of milk and not fair to the farmer. It is incon- think milk is the better drink, both 
the percentage used as fluid and ceivable that the dairy products’ in- first and last. 
manufactured milk, These reports dex from July 15 to August 15 __ 
are checked by certified accountants should show a 25 per cent deprecia- Seed stocks of alfalfa, the clovers 
and if found to be false the dealer tion on the average price of butter- and the grasses are smaller than in 
is subject to a heavy fine. He also fat,” he said. 1932.
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Cream Proposal Voted in at Price Conference 
—aaa=aa=EIaaaaaaaaoaEaEaESESaSESESS@Q™ESOQ™WEDOOTTT™™——_————— 7 

Directors’ Plan Adopted 
Stock Schemes Numerous 35 New Supporters to the in December Scale 

in Milwaukee Market Milwaukee Co-op Producers ve Guetation on Manutactujed 
State Department Cautions Milk Ane Act i oa 

Producers in Bulletins to Be- John Becker, Hartland, R. 1 "9 eae 
ware of the Racketeers Wm. Szyskowski, Hales Corners, R. 1 (Editorial on page 2) 

3 Ralph Martin, Muskego, R. 1 Th ight ths’ battle by th During the past month the state paul Filter, Thiensville ieee ede LCR Eee DAML CD gaee . * directors of the Milwaukee Co- 5 department of agriculture and mar- gover Dobbertin, Hartland, R. 1 alive Milk Bee deaenes weit eri, 
kets has circulated numerous bulle- ‘ g 7 7 i a Nels Hansen, Hartland, R. 1 waukee milk shed producers a b: produ a better tins in the farming communities Fi ; around the state, warning Wisconsin Harry 8. Hardiman, Pewaukee, R. 1 return on that portion of their dairy 
mailie iiupeen’ bo Heacs ar pro. J: @ Melder, Hartland, R. 1 products going into fluid cream 
fessional racketeers who are selling Henry Miller, Sta. D., R. 2, Milwaukee needs—became a crowning success 
sone Andee the wuie of Sh oHER Bernard Serres, Sr., Waukesha, R. 4 Saturday afternoon, November 25, at tive marketing. Martin J. Brandt, Waukesha, R. 7 ae ea one when P 

: ves 0: e dairies vote The salesmen, who are promoting Emil Linther, Oakwood, R. 1, Box 70 Sane 
these schemes, are increasing in W. C. Moede, Pewaukee, R. 1 ae appr evaiio.a coeam proposal. 
numbers in the Milwaukee milk Frank Viek, Pewaukee, R. 1 ecording to the December price 
shed, and to date several farmers Wm. ©. Vergenz, Dousman seale, the producers will continue to bave oan trike fio pacetaiig uy nowasWamca, w.8 St $220 lk going ino Bos shares that, in the final analysis, w, n, Healy, Caledonia, R. 2 , 
ied ee John Wardenburg, Burlington, R. 1 aa Rasen 

ploy erent Metho C. F. Mathews, Waterford, R. 1 ysis of how the manu- 
Many different methods are em- Mrs. Barbara Grobschmidt, Hales Cor- Genned erie cer ee 

woes by the salesmen rel the ners, R. 2 sented on page 7 by Chester W. 
self-styled ‘‘consumer-producer co- Louis Bedi, Hales Corners, R. 1, Box Fletcher, field representative for 
operatives,’’ who paint an alluring 160 the Milwaukee Producers. 
prosperity picture for the farmers, John Alaxson, Waterford, R. 1 - 
promising them handsome returns Brandt Bros., Waukesha, R. 7 
on their dairy products and also a ©, O. Schroeder & Son, West Bend effective in the milk shed for the 
“‘share of the profits made by the en. zinke, West Bend past five months, has been replaced 
business.” In return, the farmers ayabrose Wiedmeyer, West Bend by the cream plan, 
are asked to subscribe for stocks Otto stefren, Sussex 4 
hone in amounts from $25 to Wm Behiicher, Hartland Based on Averages 

oe ; i Under th t "State depastment heads are cau. 7g Witlams, Waukesha, m7 nox Under the present arrangement, 
thee Cen Thich rare bhe eg John Horlamus & Son, West Bend ceive 25 eents a hundredweight on 

* 2 Hugo W. Schroeder, Waukesha, R. 5, the cream over the market value for ria henry loweatothemnéortunate “iy 4d manufactured milk, which is based 
Steg Heo ie eas y, every Rudolph Kuenzi, Merton on the average monthly price of 92- 
heel iS Puc PEORORS sp pr menzatuons Wm. Fieldhack, Waukesha, R. 7 score Chicago butter and of the skim 
thee OW, oes ear e assets an D. M. Laney, Dousman milk products prices. 

peice (Continued sapaciiies are UN- otto ©. Schoenbeck, West Bend, R. 1 (Continued on page 4) 
Cun, if 

Gridley Prices Luick Prices Layton Prices __ | Sunshine Prices 
Pet. Price Pct. Price Pct. Price Pct. Price 

Fluid saled’..... 51.51 $2.00 | Fluid sales... .. 52.59 $2.00 | Fluid sales..... 52.75 $2.00] Fluid sales... ..51.15 $2.00 
Manufactured ... 42.71 1.00} Manufactured . . . 40.62 1.00 | Manufactured . . . 38.31 1.00 | Manufactured... 48.85 1.00 
Outdoor relief... 5.78 1.77 | Outdoor relief... 6.79 1.77 | Outdoor relief... 8.94 1.77 | Outdoor relief wee 00.00 
Average price... 1.55 | Average price... 1.57 | Average price... 1.59 | Average Price... 1.59 

[ats
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ILK leaders, who are trying to solve the ° 
MLW OURTE dairy problems, unanimously hold A Column of Smiles 

that co-operative marketing is the 
Owned and tome oy, safe and sane way of dealing with 

Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Producer the great organization in the dairies. He Caught a Tartar 

ae Sener ae Despite the clear-cut sediie®, » Poor old Hiram. He went up to 
1 2 gaining this better manufactured New York determined to make his 
i Phone Mara 4432 MILWAUKEE, WIS. vice, that it is an organization of fortune pulling some skin games =e 

et aen no Ogos on oman ane farmers run by farmers, agitators innocent strangers. However, the 
Volume 6 December, 1933 _Number9 | 1ound the milk shed have been first fellow he tried to sell the Brook- 

Rinearane spreading the story that the Co- lyn bridge to turned out to be the 

Edward A. Hartung, President, Sta. D, operative and the dairies are work- owner of the darn thing, and if Hi 
i Ro 2. Box 686. Mitwaukee, a ‘ing together as one. hadn’t paid him $10 to keep quiet 

' a Ere eine svect aitte. ah f0%, have Ustened to the fie, man would have had him or 
le erler, ‘reasurer, " es . “cc | ” o 

} et Dineen, Secretary, Cedarburg. stories’’ of the eee How- pee 

A. C, Kiekhaefer, R. 2, Thiensville, ever, the bulk of the 0-opera- Aci irl visiti her uncle 

John Wick, R. 2, Menomonee Falls. tive's members are clear think- city girl visiting 1 
Fred Klussendorf, Waukesha, R. 7. ing farmers who see through the on the farm was watching a cow 
Ed. Schmidt, R. 1, Box 68, Brookfield, falsehoods of the racketeers, chewing its cud, 
Chas emailer, R. 1, Box 104, So. Mil- These faithful members resent “Pretty fine cow, that,” said 

Paul Bartelt, Jackson. having false propaganda pushed her uncle as he came by. a 
Ambrose, Wiedmeyer, Jr., Richfield, at them by a few individuals Yes,” said the girl, “but 
Chester Fletcher, R. 3, Waukesha, who, in an effort to satisfy their doesn’t it cost a lot to keep it in 

“Entered as second-class matter at the selfish interests, are trying to chewing gum? 
Post Office at Milwaukee, Wis., May 1, 1928. gain control of the milk market —— 

Subscription.............--81.00 Per Year for themselves. A Splendid Idea Cee ees 
pee “T’ve been thinking, my son, of re- 

Fi tiring next year and leaving the 
res . A 

Sete Niele oe m The Faith of the Members bir ed ages is there dad? mee again sound co-operative : a i i 

marketing scored a victory in the vicmetn ee Meeaniee aalet bere You go ahead and work a few years 

milk shed when the dairy represent- ,¢°the past year, and the recent ul. 0Fe and then we can retire to- 

atives, meeting in the ies poe timatum fromthe dairies that some &°C0e™ 
ly price conference, adopte e ee Sati path 

proposal of the Milwaukee Co-opera- oe mee tate Pengonre 20 sonaee It has been said that the farmer 
tive’s directors to pay the producers ¢heok-up shows that less than 150 Who makes hay while the sun shines 
a premium for that part of their Ci noelled their memberships during also makes repairs while the rain 
milk going into the cream channels. the cancellation period falls. 

While the new scale on manufac- ‘ see 
tured milk at the present time is not ain oe apeapes attains ae 
expected to show an appreciable in- | ative are shut-off producers who the greatest asset the Milwaukee 
erease over the price paid under the | longer are on the market. The Producers can claim is the good will 
old plan, the directors hold that Qiong probably were swayed by the f its members. This confidence has 
when cream. consumption hits the saice stories of the racketeers, who instilled in every director a deter- 
upward trend, ae Be are making a comfortable living by ™ination to do even greater things 
wil be ere Snecdinouyiosinel wheedling dishonest dollars from Shae Milwaukee market—your | 

: Nib! 8. Ha 9 
The directors long have held that Se Loa user Members probably have heard the _ 

its members were not getting all _The directors express their reports that some of the faithful — 

they deserved on the milk going in- _ sincere appreciation for this  },oducers soon will be turned off the 
‘to fluid cream. As the representa- great display of confidence by Milwaukee market, in order to cor- 
tives of the milk shed farmers, with the members. The directors rect the present over suppply of 

| the objective of getting as much of know that they haven't brought milk. 
the consumer’s dollar as possible, as much happiness to their mem- 
they extended their fight over an bers as they hope to achieve be- The directors offer the assur- 
eight months’ period and finally fore long. But they are fight- ance that no member need fear 
convinced the dealers that their plan ing with their heads up, and are this will ever come about, As 
was the fair one. doing everything to keep the the members stand behind the 

Ta thi one accomplishment, _POWful dra nin, Soper fk scr numbered among a score of oth- This faith of the members is an ‘When the dairiea decide to re 
ers during the year, the direc- evidence that they are backing their ject a producer, the Milwaukee | 
tors established the fact that organization 100 per cent. They are Os operative! also canta’ itu bal | 
farmers no longer can bargain not moved by the falsehoods of the lot niet, aawaninsus vote is | 

rhc asses Map the finan- trouble makers who are trying to potted, the producer staya of | 

y Powe ef break the market. ; the market. And so the fact re- | 
Milk producers everywhere are The members of the Milwaukee mains that members of the Mil- 

learning the lesson that co-operative Co-operative are to be congratulated waukee Co-operative never will | 
marketing—the honest kind—is for their excellent spirit. After all, be asked to find another outlet 
their only salvation. Agricultural the directors sincerely believe that for their milk.
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What the A.A.A. is Doi Help the F at the A.A.A. is Voing to Melp the Farmers 
Plan of National Government ; Brookings’ Agricultural Expert 

is Based on Adjusting Supply By Dr. Edwin G. Nourse Finds Discontent Greatest in 

to the Demand of the Markets Sections Not Yet Benefited 
taling approximately $110,000,000. : 

Ta government’s gigantic agri- The result has been withdrawal from compensation involved cannot yet be 

cultural relief program, regard- cultivation of nearly 10,000,000 acres definitely calculated. In the case 

ed by the Roosevelt administration of cotton lands. of wheat it will amount to some- 

as fundamental to its entire recov- The second attack on the price- thing over $102,000,000. For the 

ery effort, has lately encountered an breaking surplus was directed at the corn-hog reduction $350,000,000 is 

increasing barrage of criticism. The hog market. This resulted in the the estimate, It is anticipated that 

fact that this criticism comes from slaughter of some 6,000,000 young the treasury advances necessary to 

two opposite camps is suggestive. At pigs and nearly 250,000 sows that make these payments will be cov- 

one extreme are those who view the would have farrowed this fall. Here ered by the “processing taxes” which 
program as spendthrift subsidy to a benefit payments have been some- are in effect sales taxes on goods 

rowed class. At the other ae thing over $35,000,000 and the pro- of agricultural origin. 

are those who regard the effort as gram has provided 100,000,000 

totally inadequate. pounds of pork for relief purposes. Peareenae ayo ON 

Between these two camps stand There has also been a relatively Another principal aspect of the 
the great majority who admit insuffi- small plow-up of cigar leaf tobacco, A.A.A, program is the promotion of 
cient comprehension of the under- with benefit payments to the value Marketing agreements. These have 
taking to form an intelligent opin- of about $1,200,000. This month a een most extensively applied in the 
ion. start has been made in payments to ‘field of fluid milk marketing. The 

The problem begins with the cat- wheat growers who have signed milk Fiera include three par- 
astrophie fall in agricultural prices. contracts to reduce production in ties—the organized producers, the 
Farm income declined from 15 per 1984. .Up to Nov. 11, these wheat distributors, and the secretary of 
cent of the national income in 1920 payments totaled $215,688, divided ®8Ticulture. They are designed to 
to only 7 per cent in 1982. In con- among six states. assure adequate returns to produc- 
sequence, the farmer’s debt burden, 7 ers and to regulate selling charges. 
contracted when prices were high, Reduction Next Year In general, the milk agreements rely 

became intolerable. Yet the pay- The case of wheat illustrates 0” plans for the regulation of supply 
ment of these debts and the restora. how the initial steps are now devel- Previously worked out by the co-op- 
tion of buying power is important to oPing into a general campaign to erative associations. 
merchants, manufacturers, banks, hold 1934 agricultural production to In most other commodities pro- 

insurance companies, and other in- @ volume which will command re- ducers are not a party to the mar- 
terests. keting agreements. And in these 

other commodities the agreements 

Restriction of Production i ore much is Wastington pay. an ne with production con- 

The agricultural adjustment act, | m&nersoing: who pays it; what trol plans already set up by the 
signed on May 12, left to the secre- else fe the AACA. dot: and why aoe or planned for the future. 
tary of agriculture wide discretion are some farmers still dissatisfied? n one or two cases supply has been 
in working out both strategy and in Benes eae Moirigeagile nee controlled by setting quotas for pro- 

tactics, But the main objective of | ticle by. De Neate vageioultural ducers or processors, 
the law is to restore farm prices to expert of the Brookings Instita- A consumers’ counsel in the A.A.A. 

a level at which the farmers can tion, Washinton) De ai ee Bn eae sencnny 
meet their debts, retain their prop- ormmemon ie. eae <a 0 see that the interest of the con- 
erties, and continue to make a liv- Le wile Euhie bs ne ee sumer is not forgotten. 
ing. To effectuate this and allied ings Institution, and is reprinted Finally, there has been an effort 
purposes, the agricultural adjust- from The Milwaukee Journal. to use credit to buttress the other 
ment administration was set up. It price supporting activities of the 
hag now had six months of heroic : A.A.A. This has taken the form of 
and exciting history. munerative prices. Farmers are be- export credits on wheat for the ori- 

Initial steps were based on the ing signed up on contracts to reduce ent and of domestic credits on cot- 

conclusion that farm prices could next year’s wheat acreage by 15 per ton and corn. By lending 10 cents 
not be raised to a satisfactory level cent, corn acreage by 20 per cent, a pound on cotton and 45 cents a 
without large scale adjustment of nd hog production by 25 per cent. bushel on corn, the government prac- 
supply to demand. There were huge There will be a further substantial tically pegs prices on those com- 

surplus stocks of cotton, wheat, pork teen Oe sores serene: ei modities at these levels. 

roduc » process of development is an exten- Pate ' 

Ne calitenl thataoaitten ahve sion of the first acreage reduction Rise in Price Level 
prospects pointed to a record-break- Plan for tobacco. Other curtailments In considering the results of these 
ing cotton crop this season. may be added. measures the following table is help- 

The first drive, therefore, was to All in all, next season’s acreage re- ful. It shows that the general in- 

secure the reduction of about one- duction will probably amount to at dex of farm prices as a group (1910- 

quarter of the cotton-producing least 45,000,000 acres, or an area ap- ‘14 level = 100) rose to a high point 

acreage. This has involved compen- proximately equal to that of the en- | July. Since then it has dropped 
sating payments to the planters to- tire state of Missouri. The ultimate (Continued on page 6)
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. . disease elimination, coupled with NO, ft 
Committee Investigates market restrictions and measures for The City Far mers 

Production Control eae SO oon Agitators Seek to Unionize the 

: Group Meets in Chicago Recently pose, and if dairy nepddts peices Milwaukee Milk Drivers; Move 
and Submits Program Designed have not increased, then an allot- Would Probably Result in Lower 

| to Aid Dairy Industry ment, acreage reduction or other Returns to Producers Here 

| The production control committee, gone) Renee age Bas mrad ivan By Chesver \W. 2 LSyonet 
| meeting in Chicago recently, gave consideration, During the past several months 

careful consideration of various x there has been a great deal of agita- 
raat for production control u Eee mae ieee eee wt shed by 

the dairy industry. The report 0: . ’ mers who are fostering un- 

the committee is embodied in ie fol- Directors Plan Adopted rest among the practical farmers. 

lowing recommendations: in December Scale For reasons known only to them- 
1, If farmers are to limit produc- (Continued from page 1) pale _ “city” one. prefer to 

4 tion to domestic requirements, they ; ‘ «@? direc. Work under cover and withhold their 

should be assured the domestic mar- tie sana Sa een real motives from the farmers. These 

ket by restricting the importation of ho have been studying the cream ™°? will not come out and admit 
dairy products, fats and oils and by plan for the past month in several that their motives are selfish ones 

controlling the manufacture of oleo- special sessions, were not fully in and that they are trying to take 
margarine, accord at the outset of the price con- Smething away from the farmer 

2. The elimination of tubercular ference, The directors insisted that and give it to someone elke. 
and other diseased dairy cows is de- their plan was the only. fair one for Tt is reasonably certain that 
sirable in the interest of public the producers and backed their ar- these men are interested in 
health and of the welfare of the en- uments with facts to substantiate © unionizing the Milwaukee milk 
tire dairy industry. the points presented at the meeting. drivers and forcing the union 

Educating the Farmer After much deliberation, in which wage sale, eee sete to ie 
3, Any program for production several proposals were rejected by a i ee a ane 

control, which depends to any ap- cither the directors or the dairy rep- mean lower returns to the f: y 

preciable extent for its success upon Tesentatives, the dealers agreed on — gy. oy a higher price to th ae 
educating the farmer, will not be the cream price plan. The new ar- sumer, : ee 
appropriate as an emergency pro- ‘angement will not change retail HS 

gram. prices. The milk prices in Milwau- , Inasmuch as competitive cheese, 
4, The committee reiterates the kee will remain at 9 cents a quart. oe ee mille SE or 
iti i i- ae gher price to the 
ee a See an New Plan Scientific consumer of fluid milk, if they are 

which the secretary is paying rentals ‘“We as producers have been fight- seen then the inevitable an- 
or benefifs in order to secure reduc- ing for the special cream price for \ a SSE NAU Aycan mera Taustytai? 
tions in corn, wheat or other com- many months,’’ declared Charles F. othe Mile ee milk. : . 
modities shall not be planted to Dineen, executive secretary of the Sew he Co-operative will 
crops which might be used as feed Milwaukee Producers. wee? taeneek: Wher deay are 
for dairy production. It should be “The new price plan will be more known fact tha 3 Om eae 
lantaduonlyt t _ tn T t that the so-called union 
Oey | only to erosion preventing gcientifie than the one followed in dairies in Milwaukee return to the 
OF enna: Crops: t e the past. It splits up the manufac- farmer a very small portion of what 

. ihe soundest program tor pr tured price more nearly in accord- the consumer pays 
duction control for all agricultural ance to the uses to which that milk Wh : i i 
commodities lies in a far-reaching j; 7h id en union labor recognizes, not 
program involving land classification ee by loose statements but by actual 

i , ' “ i ts, the equal right of the and taking marginal and submargin- _,\. The directors feel that a great eee eee & 
al land out of cultivation by means victory has been gained in bringing farmers to a living wage, then the 

of its acquisition and restoration to *° the producers a true value instead Co-operative will be ready to do bus- 
the public domain of the $1 manufactured price of re- iness with them. 

: cent months, which was an arbitrary * * * 
Prices Show Increase value,’’ stated Chester W. Fletcher, Racketeers are saying that the 

6. The operations of the Dairy ® director and field representative Caldwell law, sponsored by the Mil- 

Marketing corporation to date have for the Milwaukee Producers. waukee Co-operative, has been of 
justified the faith expressed in this “The advantage will not be so benefit chiefly to the large dairies 
type of program by those responsi- great now as it will be when business here, and therefore that your Co-op- 
ble for its inception. Prices have conditions start to improve and erative is a tool of the “milk trust.” 
been materially increased. cream sales again become normal. It is well at this time to analyze 

7. The committee is of the opin- Cream consumption has dropped 6 their statements, since they are men 
ion that conditions and the outlook per cent since 1929,’? Mr. Fletcher unfamiliar with the truth, and see 
of conditions in the dairy industry said. what the result might have been 
are such that the industry could not A IT OMe without the Caldwell law. 
support a processing tax in excess of Previ 
5 per cent advalorem per pound of Two milk dealers in the Albany, the eae Cane 
butterfat on the value of fat for but- N. Y., area were fined $400 and $50 in the milk shed dropped stead- 
ter purposes. pre ___ vespectively in October for violating ily because butter, the basic val- 

8. If at the end of this time this the minimum retail price orders of ue of all milk, was at a low 
program for surplus disposal and the state milk board. (Continued on page 8) 

3.
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| A . gram of the racketeers. The farm holidays in the Milwaukee milk 
Milk Strike is Cause of Milwaukee Producers, an organ- shed, the farming pommumiiee ee 

Neighborhood Enmities «atone BM ‘be commended with nuerous evock selling schemes. 
Newspaper Writers Point for its splendid leadership. The Prior to the strikes few movements ie Shettcontinge of Leaders; farmers in ia ee of this kind were reported. 

eerie ket never a en ‘ ilk shed ba- 
mended Farmers in the milk shed pro 

dee My ae oy as ee men who euide ee bly remember the unhappy Seitenee 
Discussing the recent milk strike ‘ansacti . ‘ z ‘ nie 

in ‘Wiseonain, which resulted in seri- capable and are playing square ne herein taints tan 
ous losses to the state market, one of © with every farmer in the milk the I. C. U. Started several years 
the leading agricultural journals in shed. ago, with the same basie organiza- 
the United States pointed out that 1 tion as the present stock schemes, it 
“Sagusuier\ besten soealted: trom the Stock Schemes Numerous in failed in a short time and resulted in 
strike, but it left in its trail neigh- . heavy losses to the farmers, many 0: 
horhood enmities that will last for arene ace whom are living in the milk shed 

years. 2 today. 
Many Wisconsin newspaper writ- schooled in agricultural and market- —— 

ers also have noted the same unfor- ing problems. For the most part the 
tunate result of the oe A lead- promoters never be Rees The English Method 
ing Milwaukee editorial writer farmers and have made their liveli- ; . 
stated that ‘‘if anything is needed hoods by foisting their quackery on The United States isn’t the only 
to assist in solving the ee of gullible producers. eset aie sp ome : 

the dairy farmer, it is good commun- ' eing discoura NM . 
ity arin. There nian be a willing- Appeal to Co-operative sold in England since Oct. 6 has been 
ness of neighbors to work together Some of the farmers who pur- under the control of the Milk Mar- & g ls i 
for a common purpose and under chased stocks in these haphazard keting board, which committee not 
well informed, capable leadership.’’ schemes and who now are realizing only establishes a minimum price be- 

Most Costly Feat their folly, are appealing to the ow which milk in each market may 
Pa oer cite state and the Milwaukee Co-opera- not be sold, but it also determines 

Another journalist, who has been tiye Milk Producers for legal aid. . ‘otri rahi ban i the price the distributor must pay 
in close communication with the The state and the Milwaukee Pro- the producer for milk. 
producers’ problems in the Milwau- ducers are powerless, however, in te ‘ 
kee milk shed, holds that ‘‘enmities that the promoters are clever men England’s milk control law also 
engendered by quarrels among farm- and their contracts are so cluttered has teeth in it, in case some produc- 
ers is the most costly feature of such with technical language that the ers and dealers are inclined to do a 
abortive efforts as milk strikes. farmer has no choice but to accept bit of “chiseling” in that violations 
“One of the most valued by-prod- the consequences. are punishable by fines as high as 

nee aco e crite apie a aI As an aftermath of the past three one shilling per gallon of milk. 
e building of community spirit an 

of neighborhood friendliness. ‘Te  qqmmymmmsmmmsmmmnsmmneseennsnensn nese 
work of years can be torn down by 
the bitterness engendered through 
local dissension even though the oe 
crisis of that strike be passed a few F E Ww Z £ 
hours after the trouble started. Sit- 
uations of this kind illustrate the oe ee ELECTRICITY troublemakers.’’ 

“Outside Troublemakers’’ f Now is the time to make 

This same writer, appealing to the — wise) that exten! sel Pen 
milk shed producers in his editorials E ee ee oer eee 
during the last strike, conclusively ae Unit... with this modern 
pointed out the shortcomings of the Bai te a kk . series a can baile ss 

leaders of the strike or, as he termed f oe fa i - uslng # single strand of 
them, ‘‘outside troublemakers.’’ sth > OF 5 4 ay is : a, ordinasy Watbod veire:-/</ 
These agitators, he pointed out, are ie “i Tne ee ore Tne 
not trying to help os farmers “ “P ‘ Neca. a ¥ Boek peer 
to get more money for their mi ‘ a ar ‘ae Wi 
but are attempting to foster numer- 1 cM 4 I at cat cu Ledger to bella 
ous rackets in order to control the i " i, a 7” an exercising pen for your 
mage ee ‘ : ; } ws barbed ‘wire that will hold 

e Milwaukee Co-operative, “ the as safe and sure 
which vigorously fought the three Photo Shows 2000 tb, Bull Enclosed With Only One Barbed Wire 8 If the fence were made 

strikes in the mill shed, was praised 4. "wiy"t"or"S trand°2! oried wire hot wil Bld" vour Gul Somplete | mew. improved 
by the writer, who wrote: as safe and sure as if the fence were made of concrete and iron. unit sella for $24.00, Write 

: h REG. U. S. PAT. OFF, SERIAL NUMBER 644125 for circular. 
“It is pleasing to see how 

cee eee eas, fa E. J. GENGLER MEG. CO., Station F, Milwaukee 
cers’ or; 

fighting the last strike. By its a cca ae 
efforts it spiked the selfish pro- a.
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What the A. A. A. is Doing —_ The Chiselers Run Loose Culling Poor Producers is 
England discourages milk price mn ‘ a 

to Help the Farmers cutting by law; chiselers in the ; Smart Business : 
New York milk market are fined for | With winter rapidly coming on off to a rather stable level around 70 “\°*" sun fi . ‘ feeds i Hl ¢ th fi violating the minimum retail price nd the prices of feeds increasing, 

Der cent (OF) e | Dro War eABUre: jj, orders of the state milk board; Wau- Milwaukee milk shed dairymen are 
: Prices Commodities “Prices, Kesha county racketeers are given conknonted we ie preblen of pro- 
Month in 1933 Products. Farmers” Brier Paid eed for violating the Cald- coca mo say Se OVi na COsn Gen U08: 
March .... 50 100 50 So reads the headlines in Milwau- _ Recent studies of the state depart- 
April ..... 58 101 52 kee’s daily newspapers. At thesame Ment of agriculture show that feed 
May ...... 62 102 61 time, readers in Milwaukee county Osts constitute from 40 to 50 per 
June ...... 64 103 62 have noted where several chiselers °ent of dairy expenditures. National 
July ...... 76 107 71 in the local market were arrested Surveys have presented facts to show 
August .... 72 12 64 months ago for selling milk below that it is ‘‘smart business’’ to feed 
September . 70 116 60 the figure set by the state depart- dairy cows on a ration of rough si- 

October ... 70 116 60 nent of agriculture and markets, lage and legume hay, instead of a 
Commodities which have benefited limited or full grain ration. 

most include cotton, wheat and to- But these same readers in Mil- Beef prices are at a low point, but 
bacco. Dairy products, hogs, and waukee county are waiting to there is scant evidence of dairymen 
corn have gained comparatively lit- note where fines were meted out in the Milwaukee market weeding 
tle, which accounts for the fact that to the racketeers in the city, out poor cows. In the words of a 
agricultural discontent has lately Who are giving law and order a = state agriculturist, ‘‘the best and 
become acute in the livestock and merry run-around. oa va siy tee te 
dairy sections of Iowa, Minnesota he indaaial i ich th PU E Oe, 
Wisconsin and adjoining states. vidiadiok ace batng Bdndled ia ae. bi tt Ss LASS a a Wherever government benefits 44; t ti i ; payments have been made in sub- Milwaukee county farmers, State or, j,O°°, Way, for dairymen to help stantial amounts, as in the cotton der evasion after evasion is being ‘2°l" Situation is to be sure not 
belt, farmers have been consoled not yerpetrated in the Milwaukee mar- C2"2Y ®0Y poor Producers ‘over’ the 
merely by increased prices for their ret, But the individuals carried in. "7!" 
products but also by the soothing to office by the votes of the farmers CARRERE ER Re a 
shower of A.A.A. checks. . don’t seem to realize that an irre- 2 

The diminishing pockets of agri- parable harm is being done to the | | cultural discontent are found in jyilk market | 
areas wis farmers have felt the S | ; 
pinch of rising prices for what they ee 
buy, without as yet receiving either A Second Thought ‘ 
crop reduction benefits or increased The blended price of milk has ad- 3 
purchasing power for what they sell. vanced from the low point nearly a 

(Copyright by the Brookings Institution, 1933) two cents a quart. If a cow does not os 
———_ show an annual profit at present 4 

The reduction in wheat acreage prices there is no hope for it. It 4 
asked by the secretary of agriculture should be sold to the butcher at the | 
for the 1933 seeding is 15 per cent.- first opportunity. } ey 

i mal 

twee a we ee a se aC ; es al 
aie" nn 1953 s 

as a eae as ca fait SSS fee 
a en Fi as 

»» Cream ie 
| Getting well — that’s Joe. And Joe 

ie | e@ a r ators is only one of scores of Wisconsin | 
3 youngsters whose tuberculosis was 
Lr ees 8 8— discovered in time and who are get- 
Pe ting well in Wisconsin sanatoria, J. ig 
+ When you need a new cream separa- Clinics in schools ‘and orphanages 

sy tor or @ part for your old one write, are but one of many year-round pub- 

telephone or call at the... lic health activities of the W.A.T.A. 
, r made possible by the annual sale of 

a De Laval Sales Agency Tuberculosis Christmas Seals. 
rT 4 239 East Avenue South WAUKESHA, BUY THEM — USE THEM 

; 4 Telephone 604-) wis, 

we aete he te ee —— Capacities 150 lbs. to 16,000 Ibs. per hour 

J. R. WILLIAMS «.! Service always ... 1018 N, Jefferson St, _ Milwaukee, Wis, 
ne 

"
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te i Milwaukee dairies by the directors "National Cheese Week" 
Manufactured Price Is of the Milwaukee Producers. This Mee 11516) has been desivdated aa 

Explained by Director —{10ne, 8 Saving she mk fred Pro- “National Cheese Week.” All dairy 
: organizations as well as national and 

Chester W. Fletcher Presents an 4 ue Saas = butter Poe state authorities are co-operating in 
‘ *Pro- dredweight of milk is multiplied by the movement to increase the con- 

Analysis of December Rate; Pro 3.5, which gives 14.7 cents as the cost sumption of thease, oe tee 
ducers to Benefit This Month of making 4.2 pounds of butter from Dairy farmers can help materially. 

The explanation how the manu- Pet ae ary ores oy 2 en oe oe ie pound 
factured price is determined, accord- cents leaving 77.7 cents ieee nee us cheese that is in storage. 
ing to the December price scale, is , . . Conservative estimates indicate that 

presented herewith by Chester W. Total Value 93.7 Cents a En ck 
Fletcher, field representative for the “ Mieniee Produces rodtac bee Somes the Sank fr a meth, ae Than ey iF i / by 4 000,000 pounds would be consumed, 
“Producers in the milk shed dur- value of the manufactured skim milk Also, if the farm families would 

ing December will continue to get products, which average 16 cents at prevail upon their city friends to use 
the flat $2 rate on all milk going into the present time. This value is pred- more cheese, the dairy industry 
bottles. In order to present a clear icated on the average return of would be given a tremendous boost. 

skim mille powder, sweetened con- Neither cheese nor butter prices will 
densed skim milk and cottage cheese. improve while storage stocks remain 

Facts and Figures Supe i cen My be he average at the present high level. ; 

the method of computing he | Shaeanamlprecae rate mange The Milwukee Co-peative 
manufactured price, using 22 which gives 93.7 cents as the total DISDEIE apne i Mie abou 
fonts oa the average price Of | Jaits ge g hundiedweight Of manu cece ides Wor ie pone anne Chicago butter for December factared anilk & cheese order for its members, This 
Aud 16) cents as the value of rs f will be sold at a nominal cost at the 
Bisa inille roducia collowe: “Producers in the milk shed dur- Co-operative’s office, 1633 N. Thit- prod ' WS: . ; 

a  Docombe ing December also will get 25 cents teenth St. Also, members may buy 
oe ae oe over on all milk from which fiuid cheese through their haulers, who 

4.2 pounds butter in 100 cream is taken. This added to 93.7 have agreed to do their part in help- 
pounds milk cents gives $1.187 as the cream milk ing the dairy industry. 

—_ (multiply) price, if butter averages 22 cents and 
Br eae 402 the skim milk products 16 cents.’ ——— SW 

ee baer from 100 a ee 
Poun 

—— (subtract) Few Co-operatives Fail WANT DEPARTMENT 

UAceAGe ene a Col vous RATE—3 CENTS PER WORD 
ae milk Faring better than private busi- 

16 Leta. skim milk prod- ness during the depression, only four Minimum Charge—$1.00, 
(add) of 200 New York State farmer- tances waacstte (einextra wexan: tt 

987 total yale 100 pounds owned so prratyes developed seri- ere Pabtnbed) Sedbe (miinay Aa~ 
manufactured milk ous financial troubles and these were \ 

25 value of product in brought about by the failure of local mica cadieee pesieeeeere kote 
er a needs Danka! caver portage in sending out replies 

$1.187 bg Apc price for a é REMITTANCE MUST ACCOMPANY 
ecember 

Horse Market Up — 

4 Approximately 29 per cent in- a MACHINE RUBBER 
picture of the cream plan, I propose crease in total horses and mules re- rok Nearly Hott Price” 
to show by example how the price ceived at public stock yards is re- Free Trial—Improved teat-cup sult- 
is computed, using 22 cents as the ported for the first eight months of Se ee ee ae ee ere ie tee 
average of Chicago butter for De- 1933 over the same period in 1932. old shells, Save money on. sil milk 
ce ane 3.5 per cent as the test Prices range from $70 to $150, on a rfoe wit, today, Stating name of 
of the milk. brisk market, for farm horses weigh- HIRATA ER ODUOTE OO! 

ing 1,400 to 1,600 pounds. Dept. 0, 4000 N. Tripp Avenue, Chicage 
Gross Price 92.4 Cents 

ihe 22 cent figure is galtiplied 
vy 4.2, which represents the pounds 
of butter that should be derived SA F E T Y ! ! 
from a hundredweight of milk test- SAFETY for your deposits should be your prime consideration. 
ing 3.5 per cent butterfat. This Use: Government supervision of Federal Reserve Members plus 

gives a gross price of 92.4 cents. . 

“Next the cost of making this $300,000,000.00 
amount of butter is computed. But- in assets of the Wisconsin Bankshares Corporation makes your 
ter manufacturers figure the cost of selection of this bank as your depository a wise choice, 

making a pound of butter at 3.5 
cents. (The cost of manufacture BADGER STATE BANK 
was once based on 5 cents the pound % W. Fond du Lac and W. North Avenue at N. 21st Street 

but was moved down to 38.5 cents, Mitwaukes's Largest Outlying Bank 
due to an extended dBHddewi1hh— lO ——$—$_$_[_<_<—<—<_[_[ ——— eee
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i; [ baron on their oe es rath- market, an siimated tint fica 
er than have their market cut in tion would increase by at least 30 

From the Mem ers half. The simple arithmetic is as per cent. 
ot zu have ey ay akon aeons follows: Two hundred pounds of Si Pee oer, 
ak ee Tail, ghei Hen nthe milk at an average price of $1.50 is E. Y,, Milwaukee—What does a 
office of the Milwaukee Milk Pro- $3, while 100 pounds at $2 brings of i weigh and is this a 
ducers, 1683 N. Thirteenth st., Mil- | only a total of $2. teal eo Bones 
wennees Ask a substantial farmer member No legal weight has been set for 

of he) rraehee co-operative Veda a given measure of milk or cream. 
: type of farmer is joining up with im- . : +a) ‘ 

B.G., al h fe who ie ported outside pickets and his an- beni ie oe i ee Tene. 
been closely in touch with farming, ¢ Swer will very likely be something that a quare Obl whole nalbs walliny 
have tried to follow developments of ike this: ‘‘Some of them are farmers erage to weigh 2,15 pounds or 8.6 
the milk strike yery carefully, yet who have had their milk rejected in mounds’ cen eallbel 
do not recall seeing any mention of wilwaukee because it was undesir- : 
two or three pertinent angles. — able or dirty, some have never been or FH 

One of these is the obvious aim of in the Milwaukee market but want The City Farmers 
Tact ee eee ee he © a, in, and some are just plain (Gontliuedl ‘tow! pase 0) ee market—a desirable plum be- radicals.’ if 
cause it is the highest paying market Ser) price, At the same time chiseler 
in the state. It is said by many that ne dealers were flooding the mar- 
these leaders hope to crowd out not C. B., Waukesha—Why isn't the ket with cheap milk and were 
only the present distributors in Mil- acre base plan used in our market? forcing the reputable dairies to 
waukee but present producers as It is not used because it is not meet their competition or lose 
well—the better farmers who have pepehioel All vote ae the their business, 

ight to ship here th: yh Same kind of soil and all farmers are 5 . se Nite ae Berner aed tot the' same kind of dattmen, Ob price were low and ad thi 
improving sanitary conditions on therefore, it would be unfair to use S0rt of competition been Pak e 
their farms. the acre base plan. Holstein pro- ‘© bape ak WS neon ae : aye 

One early indication of this was ducers might be penalized to the Seen milk at a return to the farmer i . A dthe of probably less than $1 per hun- 
the ultimatum of pool leaders that benefit of jersey dairymen, an : ; : . POO" . . ‘ dredweight for fluid. At this rate milk could be sold to Milwaukee dur- big farmers with waste land might te ae : 
i i ‘ he small the retail price could not possibly ing the strike at $1.80 a hundred on gain an advantage over the s seca Bi GUAWERGatE ec Aaeh 

the farm, This was obviously a farmers. Sompetition would Mave agolted ruin 
hedge to insure the pool’s distribut- Seno to the small dairy owners and to us. 
ing outlet in Milwaukee of its sup- E. G., Milwaukee—Is excess milk x 

. G., i 
ma the pool’s standpoint this aa ores in the average price wwiths tha suisse delat! ate. 
was perhaps a clever move, but when ° 888 wee ie cause it holds them in line to a 
all sides of the question are exam- Excess milk is never figured in the uniform price they are its sever- 
ined there is a catch in it. The pool’s average price class. Before a dealer gt oritiog, These men never can 
outlet uses little or no ‘‘surplus’ figures his average price, all criti- he guecessful because you as 
milk; hence, it can and should pay ized and over base milk is listed in members have consistently sup- 

the “bottle” price for all or nearly the manufactured class. Then the ported the policies of your or- 
al of its supply. The demand of portion used for fluid purposes is ganization, which never will 

$1.80 is nothing more than the price figured at the bargained price and — countenance racketeering. 
all dealers are paying for ‘‘bottle’’ the balance is computed at the man- Or se cs 

milk—¢2 a hundred for 3.5 per cent ufactured price. Only a handful of members have 
milk, less bi edgy Fat the eye i cca). cancelled their marketing agree- 
that most of the dealers can and do us ments in our organization. Those 

use “surplus’’ milk in addition to panies see a 6 Bene erednoe who cancelled probably have not 
that which they put into bottles. “"No “new producers are being Tveasoned out the effect on their re- 
Sines ius ape as oo nah placed on the lists of the dairies that turns if they were not veoropenee 

ae ee CC er couse yy urcange argain with our co-operative, with- by, an organization to combat the 
compete with the world, it brings ¢1+°the consent of the directors of dairies. They have listened to the 
on. a ee ae fend, ane the organization. The directors do Tacketeers, whose only interest is a 

a are Sati ate ¢ price for all 20t accept new producers until all ‘Selfish one. 
Pik bought by the recomnized deal. angles have been studied and legit- Rainbows are easy to paint 
ae is eat oht dbwh Besed on this imate reasons have been advanced but when any co-operative can 

average, they would be prohibited *0F granting such producers a mar- —_get a greater share of the con- 
from buying milk if the pool’s idea ket for their dairy products. sumer’s dollar that those like or- 
of a straight $1.80 price went into ere Te Santas ampere 5 oe 

effect. e' nation, 
i i i M. M., South Milwaukee—Is pro- _—_ reason to feel that it has earned 

ioe imag ial nil ng duction on the increase in the milk the confidence of the members 

base price, provided the farmers shed? é pa and can disregard the dishon- 
would keep their surplus at home. Statistics recently compiled in the esty of the racketeers who are 

‘ This was at the last price meeting of Milwaukee market show that pro- persistent troublemakers and 
the Milwaukee Co-operative Milk duction is increasing. Agricultural who have done more harm to 
Producers. Members of the farmers’ authorities contend that if the base the farmers than the three dis- 
co-operative preferred to continue control would be removed from this astrous wars in the milk shed.
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Milk Prices Unchanged for Month of J 
4 Dealers Vote Favorably 
eries of Dairy Forums | 16 New Supporters to the on the First Ballot 
Started by Producers Milwaukee Co-op Producers | Same Scale as of Last Month to 

Members Are Invited to Study Prevail During January; Cream 
Milwaukee Market and Or- sti ae ak R. 1. Plan Remains in Effect 

oo at ; an te: ‘bi nk Ff 
ganization of Co-operative Martha Kellner, Muskego, Rv, Box ACU ne ee ke Oddasts 
Group discussions on the milk 5. Wir be Del ule Saute Duces) GUELIE 

market situation in Milwaukee and Mrs. John Vogel, Rockfield, R. 1. a eae ad month, it was 
the organization of the Milwaukee Arnold Liesener, Rockfield, R. 1. anes ee Py . pony, pCOnE Ss 
Co-operative Milk Producers are Edgar Gierach, Rockfield. aan Mil Bats sO , by directors 
now being conducted in the dairy Henry Shoemaker, Waukesha, R. 3, aa ae ilwaukee Co-operative Milk 

forums at the Co-operative’s office. Box 106 vie aaa sa By, te Ceo ot 
On appointed dates, producers from H. L. Smith, Lake Beulah, Box 46. (7: ,, Remco Dera cls 
the various loads around the milk ‘Irvin Stremke, Caledonia, R. 2, Box ‘ : ; 
shed are invited to attend the fo- _ 66. _ Producers will continue to get $2 
rums, John Kiep, Waukesha, R. 2. for that portion of their milk going 
Because of the hearty response eo. Posnanski, Hales Corners, R. 2. into fluid consumption. Under the 

given by the producers, the forums W. A. Sparks, Sta. D, R. 3, Box 951, hoe plan, adopted during Decem- 
will continue to be held regularly. _ Milwaukee. er and replacing the $1 scale for 
If the same steady attendance is as- Erwin Anderson, Waterford, R. 1. manufactured milk, the farmers will 
sured, speakers of national note will Chester Siedlecki, Hales Corners, R. be paid a price determined by the 
be secured to explain ways whereby 2. average of 92-score Chicago butter 

dairymen can increase their incomes Henry Klug, Waukesha, R. 6. and of the skim milk products. 
through improved business methods, Ben. Elias, Waukesha, R. 6. Market Prices Drop 

Explains Purpose of Co-op. f If butter averages 23 cents during 

Some of the producers who at- Milwaukee Producers to ee he ee Le 
{i : mately 98 cents a hundredweight for 
ba ee aes aie Heat Meet Tuesday, Jan. 23 their Eensesey milk. For each 

background of the Milwaukee Co- ‘The eighteenth annual meeting of |c7C@8° 0%, & gent in the 23 cent 
operative by Charles Dineen, exect- the Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Ruf 8m additional 4.2 gents a hun- 
tive secretary. In explaining the p ‘ , dred pounds will be paid. — d 

. tb roducers will be held at the Mil On that part of their milk 5 
purpose for which the Co-operative waukee auditorium Tuesday, Janu- ; at pees 
was organized, Mr. Dineen said: Ys into fluid cream needs, the farmers 

Withsindd Oi OMGRERL NO. WEG ary 23. will be given a premium of 25 cents 
; Tio In order to vote a producer must a hundredweight over the manufac- 

started, irresponsible dairies and ,; i 

denleereerannttiemmrn chs Bacauas cinch Ofna SuBte of stook or have tured price: 
of their dishonesty or incompetence, pe Oe ee: A ee a Realizing that the sudden down- 
they were losing money right and & at . a Mil eee bee eae, ward trend in the butter and cheese 
left for our dairymen. Then, tov, milk for the Milwaukee market and markets would prevent any move on 

shut-offs were frequent; that is, Paying the stipulated dues (one and their part for increased prices, the 

when the market became flooded, one-half cents per hundredweight). directors proposed that the Decem- 
the producers were told to keep their Many have signed agreements dur- her price scale be retained. After a 

milk at home. This condition natur- ing the past month, which action short discussion, the dealers cast a 
ally resulted in losses to the farmers makes them and any others who sign favorable ballot with the Co-opera- 

(Continued on page 7) (Continued on page 3) tive’s. 

Gridley Prices Luick Prices Layton Prices Sunshine Prices 
Pct. Price Pct. Price Pct. Price Pct. Price 

Fluid sales..... 45.15 $2.00 | Fluid sales..... 47.18 $2.00 | Fluid sales..... 47.18 $2.00 | Fluid sales..... 56.76 $2.00 

Manufactured ... 36.82  .75| Manufactured... 35.88 .75 | Manufactured... 40.07 .75 | Manufactured... 20.28 75 

Outdoor relief... 3.92 1.77} Outdoor relief... \4.53 1.77] Outdoor relief... 5.43 1.77 | Outdoor relief... .00 00 

Cream Sales..... 14.11 1.00} Cream Sales..... 12.41 1.00] Cream Sales..... 7.32 1.00 | Cream Sales..... 22.96 1.00 

Average price... 1.38 | Average price... 1.41 | Average price... 1.41] Average Price... 151
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MILWAUKEE MILK sold means one more quart at [sat eee ee) ee eee | 
PRODUCER the low manufactured price. A Column of Smiles | 

Owned and Published by Dairymen might profit by con- 

Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Producer sidering “ sane co Up With a Bound 
Chae, F. Dineen, Managing Editor tising and forgetting about the ‘‘in- ap % . r , 

1033 N, 18th Street ternational bankers”’ and the “dairy i ve got a new idea. There's a 
Phone Marq, 4482 MILWAUKEE, WIS. trusts’? as the causes for their de- pn tna. ” 
SS «creased incomes. It’s advertising and me ay ee Took th ig in 
Volume 6 January, 1934 Number 10 more advertising that is needed to deli t's an cia oe ea te oe tl d 

SSS step up dairy consumption. PaaDeRnE ae o rying bacon an 

wave panera miigal, William Wrigley, the chewing gum Bre COR ee 
Ro 2. Box 636, Mitwaukee.’  ~-~—«<«King, while traveling by rail, once @ : “We h 

Geo. W. Drought, Vice-President, Route explained the importance of adver- LCC VANE E EAI 
38) Caledonia: tising in his business to a friend fine string beans today. 

Wm. Kerler, Treasurer, R. 5, West Allis. 8 ch 5 A 4 Mrs. Newlywed: “Well, now, 
C. F, Dineen, Secretary, Cedarburg. who previously had chided him for that’s lovel: And howl ninch 
ae Seer nee ter ee A ahlene ile spending so great a sum of money are they & Yering?” 

in . » 2, se isi i id: 

Fred Klussendorf, Waukesha, R. 7. on advertising. Wrigley said: —_—— 
Ed. Schmidt, R. 1, Box 68, Brookfield, “Advertising is comparable to i rf 

Chas, E, Miller, R. 1, Box 104, So. Mi- 440 “train that is pulling our Frightened Him Anyway 
Paul Bartelt, Jackson. coach, Here we are traveling at Sportsman (having emptied both 
Ambrose, Wiedmeyer, Jr. Richfield, a rate of 60-miles an hour. But barrels at a rabbit): “There, Jack, 

Chester Fletcher, R_% Woukesh®______—_ remove the engine and gradually —‘I’m sure I hit that one.” 
Hntered as second-class matter at the the speed will diminish until our Gillie: ‘Well, ’e certainly did 

Post Office at Milwaukee, Wis, May 1,1928 = coach comes to a dead stop. zeem to go faster after you shot at 
Subscription..............-81.00 Per Year Similarly, if I removed that him, zur.” 
————— oe ae Os my loos eg faeces occ volixs by 

: advertising—the Wrigley prod- Wife: “Don’t you think a man 
Selling Your Product ucts might come to a dead stop has more sense after he’s mar- 

Many producers in the milk shed,  t00 in their sales. ried?” 
upon receiving their monthly checks, a i Be “Yes, but it’s too 
have questioned the payment of a * late then,” 
small aaes for pdvettiaie their dairy Neen te peers evn eee 
products. le linger 0: approval is ; : ai pointed toward non-co-opera- Nothing to Wear But Food 

_ Some are unaware that the adver- tive dairymen by four special- ‘A town guy said to a farmer: 

tisements in Mewes Mencuine ists of the co-operative division “You ought to be getting along 
ers, the huge billboards depicting of the farm credit administra- all right. You have your own milk, 
the health-giving properties of milk, tion. The farmer who disposes butter, eggs, meat and vegetables. 
the countless bulletins and lectures ie Manca A » eggs, g . 

: : ’ ; of his milk “through unorgan- You have enough to eat and a place 
given in the city are all helping to iz64 channels where there are _to sleep. That’s a lot in a depression 
sell their milk. The fact remains no restrictions as to the quan- like this ” P 
that while oe ee ips tity or the method of selling” is “Uh, huh,” assented the farmer. 

Rea ATO NEG LCC UV CNAUACY acy OY) one of the causes of the present “But you come around about eight- 
GOBLIY: distressing conditions of dairy- "ine fone he a von ve 

N 7 men. see the fattest, sleekest, nakedes 
a Reg ieee ee far ee eee farmer you ever beheld.” 

back in making the proper bid ‘ . Teese ane 
for the consumer’s dollar. 4 Buying Butter Wisely ; “Is old Angus a typical Scots- 

For example, the sale of butter Md ae oven Wace ate nay nae ay . Ht d 
me use of the opportunity to save from “Ts he' e saved all his toys 

has been seriously harmed by the three to four cents per pound on for his second childhood.” ” 
wealth of advertising matter advis- Aieigipctonit enn e RU acloter Or 
ing consumers to use sandwich 4 Sue Ae CEC OES ety MORO 
spreads, cooking substitutes and pea- "'V° Pounds or more. j One-Way Argument 
nut butter. Likewise, milk has suf- | The National Dairy council has  mejeyhone operator: “It costs 75 
fered in its sale by the wide display been stressing the use of more but- ents to talk to Bloomfield.” 
given to coffee, beer and other ter among farm folks for several Caller: “Can’t you enaicela special 
drinks. months. The council, in a health ate for just listening? I want to 

bulletin, has requested farm wives all my wife.” 
Producers are passing up an- to check and see whether each mem- ee 

other good advertising bet that ber is getting at least a half pound : 
costs nothing—that is, by tell- aah week Pp Two little girls were on their 
ing their city friends that the : ; way home from Sunday school 
milk they buy is pure and un- |, Butter long has been known for = and were solemnly discussing 
adulterated, the best and the its nutritive value, which is ex- the lesson. 
cheapest food that can be pur- pressed well in the advice handed ‘Do you believe there is a 
chased, Unfair stories about in- out by Dr. B. V. McCollum, who says _—_ devil,” asked one. 
ferior and adulterated milk be- that “butter is a ‘protective’ food “No,” said the other prompt- 
ing sold only lower returns, in and should be used liberally in the ly, “It’s like Santa Olaus, it’s 
that every quart of milk un- daily diet of the family.” your father.”
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. . month but resulted in a loss in in- 
Council of Agriculture A Warning Ri T ventory on the products we carried 
Hold A | Meeti arning Nings true over. There has been a decrease in olds Annual Meeting I ; 

A : the price of butter from a high of 
Charles Dineen Named Director tm Jast month’s issue, the Milwau- 2414 cents per pound in October to 

and Also is Elected Secretary kee Milk Producer warned its mem- the present price of 22 cents per 
by State Farm Leaders bers to beware of the stock selling pound. Our cream now must be made 

4 t 2 . Schemes of the so-called co-oper- into butter as there is no sweet cream 
The Wisconsin Council of Agri-  gtives, outlet except our regular customers 

culture held its annual meeting Two weeks ago the Producers Co- in the Twin Cities. 

ek avarie AORHMOPEET Hs operative Exchange, Inc., failed, of  ‘‘Storage stocks of butter in the 
Mawave elected which the Wisconsin Co-operative 10 large markets as of Dec. 7 are 
Oh 1 Di seorbcooativanieeuwe: Dairies, Inc., was a part. Twenty-four and one-half times as much as 
sae he Milveukos Cooertic, three stockholders will shoulder a a year ago. 

tary of the Milwaukee Co-operative loss of $2,700. Its liabilities are 
Milk Producers, was elected a di- $1,100 as ‘against $6.29 in assets. Butter Market Hit 

at ae be ene also was Some of the stockholders are pro. ‘The new price became effective 
Gi Ber pectevaly Chivie Broup: ducers residing in northern Ozaukee Nov. 29 and applied on only two days 

Stresses United Action County. oe ee noe one fe wes he a 
sins 5 . N. Titt e, i Si holiday with very low sales. There 

The council, in advocating co-oper- sabe i: ccs re is every indication that a large 
ation among state farmers, also pro-  goit of the organization but resigned mount of butter will be used for 
poses to bring about united action to Dec. 5. velief purposes in the near future 
meet the present emergency ; to pro- and we now have a report that a cer- 
vide eredit; to meet products, and tain amount of butter is to be al- 
to preserve agriculture in its rela- ‘i lotted to every family on relief in 
tg it other groups. ie Returns Drop in Market aie United arent Uniess something 

he tarmers, general iarm or- L of this kind is done we ean see no 
ganizations, co-operative organiza- Not Using Base Plan hope of maintaining the present but- 
tions marketing farm products, in- Twin City Co-operative Also ter market or the present milk price 
py of eee and eee States That Manufactured to distributors. 

SECS ON er ne LU mee OCLC ea Ye ee “With declining markets there is 
called upon by the council to aid in seuetainas Inareased > per cent always a tondeney to overpay. This 
developing the importance of the Crities of the base plan, in effect resulted in the National Cheese Pro- 
state’s agriculture. in the Milwaukee milk shed, might ducers’ federation trying to collect 

i derive a few worthwhile suggestions from their members a total of about 
Urges Cocpeeeetnt ‘ from the November report in the $500,000 for over-payments made. It 

In order to offer a specific line of Minneapolis and St. Paul markets was impossible to make these collec- 
action, the report of the council }, the Twin Cities Co-operative, tions and they are now proposing to 
states that “we must co-operate to which is one of the few fluid milk reduce the interest rate on their pre- 
meet the present emergency through yarketing organizations that does ferred stock from 6 per cent to 1 
i“ eee amie fags and not use a base plan. per cent. We are paying out every 

iS : i { cent it is possible to pay on the basis 
debts and to finance our production, se paneer an the local oar of present markets but not endeav- 
Drei Reno ing Sun eno MLS is responsible for the heavy produe- Oring to pay out more than we re- 
PUBS Boca Onur cLesy cAUALWa /OW ae tion in the market, would do well to ceive. those enjoyed by other groups; co- 2 Pay $1.05 Per Cwt. 
operate to market our products in Ponder on the possible cause for the Ore cee : 
order that we may obtain a just [/arge output in the Twin Cities’ mar- “During the month we sold 250,- 
share of the consumer’s dollar ets where a shortage of feed exists. 747 pounds of butterfat as sweet 
through efficient distribution of our The co-operative’s report follows: cream and churned 224,684 pounds. 
products, and co-operate to main- «We are paying $1.22 per hundred _‘‘The minimum price to be paid 
tain the rights of agriculture in its weight for 3.5 per cent milk for No- ®t any point regardless of zone 
relation with other groups in mat- yember, delivered to dealers’ plants Charge is $1.05 per hundred.’’ 

ters of taxation, national planning jn the Twin Cities. The amount of milk to distribu- 
amma pe righal policy Zor agriculture. “Production increased so that we tors and used for other purposes was 

———— had more milk in November in 30 8 follows: 
: than we had in October in 31 days. Per 

Milwaukee Producers to The figures below show that about ‘ Pounds cent 
Meet Tuesday Jan. 23 44 per cent was manufactured into Sold to distributors 14,794.244 56.39 

‘ byproducts this month as compared Separated for sweet 
a eos with 39 per cent last month. In other _ cream and butter 11,162,641 42.54 

before the meeting opens on Jan. 23 words we had to manufacture into Made into cheese... 92,725 35 
eligible to take part in the annual byproducts 7 per cent more in No- Made into condensed 
meeting. vember than in October. milk andice cream 187,200 .72 

A section of the auditorium will - _ — 
be reserved for producers who are Decrease in Price Total ..........26,236,810 100.00 
not stockholders or who have not ““There was a decrease in price of Sep ee 
signed marketing agreements. Such butter, condensed milk, cream and Valet: “Sir, your car is at the 
producers may attend as spectators powder. This decrease not only gave door.” 

only, us less for our make during the Master : “Yes, I hear it knocking.”
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Director Urges Members _2r4 pressed for money andcan” = Reasons Why Butterfat 

to Maintain Base Plan who are ‘‘out to take them’’ for Tests Vary Frequently 
as much as possible. 

By Chester W. Fletcher a ates oe yess 1890, oa 
5 i : 5 A ‘i Dr. Samuel abecock invented « 

coltny produoar in, the mil ahd Vitamin D Mi mtinod of aebemncing th paren 
ance over base would greatly restrict In a recent bulletin, many facts age of butterfat in milk, there have 

their dairy production. However, ave developed which bring out the been many misunderstandings over 

the only fair thing to do is to give iota of vitamin D milk as a pie teed uae ae oe 

the plan a thorough trial before de- means 0 increasing consumption. 6 : . 
aan git Ee aeR Vitamin D milk, the bulletin 0 realize that the butterfat in cows 

It is a certainty that by increas- states, is milk exposed to ultra violet ai i see Meith ae a one 

ing production ‘at this time, with rays, which increase its potency and ais. ing to another and from day to 

consumption at a decreased figure, makes it a food having preventive age 

it will only mean the placing of more power against rickets and tooth de- ne — a Pioptch Pend 

manufactured milk on an already cay. Today approximately one-half {he same ration, pastured in. the 
overburdened market. Under this of the children are afflicted in some game fields stibled in the same 

condition also many farmers will be degree. building ‘and milked by the same 

forced to produce much cheap man- The milk is permitted to flow into man should test the same one day 

ufactured milk. It is a known fact thin film over the inner surface after another. But when he receives 
that nee is more than 40 per cent of the irradiator, where it is ex- his milk check and notices that the 

manufactured milk on the market. posed during its travel to the ultra- test is lower than the previous 

The department of agricul. violet rays from a carbon are lamp month, he feels that a great injus- 
ture, in order to accomplish the suspended in the center of the cyl- tice has been done him. Dairying 
program it has outlined, has inder. would be greatly simplified if the 

asked for restricted production. This method of irradiating milk butterfat of milk could be so easily 
Most producers, we feel, would was perfected several years ago by regulated but it is the variations 
prefer ‘‘get the house in’ or- Prof. Harry Steenbock and is now from day to day that cause these 

der’’ by themselves, rather than _— fully protected by patents controlled misunderstanding. 
have the government do it for by the Wisconsin Alumni Research Here are a few of the import- 
them. foundation. The foundation licenses ant reasons for variation: 
There is an angle to the removal responsible dairies to irradiate milk. 4, Irregular milking hours. 

of the tolerance which should be un- ae 2 saan by d OH or 

derstood. This applieste she srount The Processing Tax ” flies. 
0 e 
SHAT at acvualiyawatreaucert From Minnesota comes a com- 3, Extreme hot or cold wea- 

If all producers were marketing Plaint that is being expressed with ther. 
full 30 per cent over-base milk, then much regularity in Wisconsin. Be- 4, Extreme changes in the 

it is quite obvious that it would re- cause of the drought farmers must weather. 
duce the surplus by 30 per cent. buy feed and with feed up 25 to 30 5. Old age. 
But in a majority of cases, farmers Pe? cent as a result of the processing 6, Sexual excitement. 
are not shipping more than their ac- t@X, and with butterfat down, where 7, Injuries. 
tual base. In many cases the ship- ‘s the farmer going to come out? 8. Lice infestation. 

ping amount runs under the actual The Wadena, Minn., Pioneer-Jour- : 
bases nal, in the following comment, makes 9. Not being properly milked 

a statement that is just as applicable out. 
With a condition like this pre- to Wisconsin as to Minnesota: 10. Increase or decrease in 

vailing, it is doubtful whether “Minnesota is essentially a dairy- milk production. 
the removal of the tolerance will ing state, and we buy rather than ji 
reduce the manufactured figure _ sell grain and feed. Such being the _, When you, consider that the test 
by more than 8 per cent. The case, we fail to see where the f 4 cow's milk from one milking to 

only gainer in any respect will _ processing tax of 30 cents per bushel another in the same day may vary 
be the uniform producer or the on wheat is going to help our dairy- ‘Wo per cent in butterfat you will 
one with a small amount of over- men, as it has already resulted in in- Tealize that you are dealing with a 
base milk. creasing the cost of mill feeds 25 to V®'Y. variable factor, as all dairymen 

Sa 30 per cent. There would be no com- Tealize who belong to a cow testing 
Again producers in the milk  plaint on that score, if butterfat ah eee 5 

shed are warned to carefully in- were to increase proportionately in All reputable milk concerns, we 
vestigate the financial standings price, which it has not done. In believe, are giving the producers 

of the so-called co-operatives, this particular area the small grain honest tests and the tests are con- 
which are soliciting stock sub. yield was practically nil and we ‘inually checked by representatives 
scriptions to new dairies in the _— probably shall have to ship in large of the state department of agricul- 
Milwaukee market. quantities of feed and hay for our eee (ond Ee and in the Mil- 

Most of these ventures are in- own herds, hence the tax will be yes lab oe ye ae Produe- 

tended to chisel a few extra dol | burdensome for us. Just why the the le a OEY fai of” o to insure 
lars out of the farmers. In a tax should have been imposed when ae SON tte ae ae 

market as highly competitive as wheat had attained a dollar is an Ene 
Milwaukee’s, these dairies have enigma to all, save those who will An 18 per cent rise in the price 
only a meager chance of being derive an income from its imposi- of gold has been accompanied by an 

successes. Farmers today are tion.’’ 18 per cent rise in farm products.
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Chicago Milk Agreement Mason Succeeds Dr. King ga A ey i. 
‘ i J. H. Mason er of I n last month’s issue, the Milwau- 
is Finally Abandoned co-operative, Vike been eapibinted kee Milk Producer reported that 

Failure of Agriculture Heads oe chee ar the ay eran of cream ee dean aye ae Re 
. e agricultural adjustment act, suc- per cent since which shou 

AS RS Al ada creene Dr. tire on King, who re- have been 36 per cent. 
signed recently. ason’s appoint- The correct figures from the Sun- 

The code or marketing agreement ment came from Chester ©. Davis, shine Dairy, which were revised aft- 
in the Chicago milk shed, the first who recently replaced George N. er the Producer had gone to press, 
of its kind in the nation, has been Peek as administrator. are: Fluid sales, 59.15 per cent; 
abandoned. The code, written 28 Besides being a leader in the manufactured sales, 40.85 per cent. 
times before being approved by Sec- Iowa co-operative, Mr. Mason is a 
retary Wallace, was put into effect Gans of the National Co-operative San ee 
Aug. 1. Milk Producers’ federation. His Babcock's Birthpl 
Among one things, ae agree: wide nperiene in the dairy indus- On the ninetieth Ese of 

ment provided that distributors try has made his appointment a pop- . 
must obtain licenses from the secre- ular one among milk producres in a ede o Dr. ca Babcock, Oct. 
tary of agriculture. The license es- the milk producing states. ,,a tablet erected by the state was 
tablished the bounds of their distrib- ee) arate uanplete Gf ‘ths 
tng ree and alo eat up fl ee practice code for both consumer and ane : nN ees 
producer. Severe penalties were to ane Been ee Dr. Babeoek died two years ago. 
be imposed on those who violated , [he Present supply of dairy cows ae the agreement, in New York state exceeds the de- 

The motive behind the agree. ™&nd, according to C. G. Bradt, New A Passing Thought 
ment’s formulation was to suppress Y ae eoueee o a a It is human nature to expect mir- 
chiselers. It failed to curb their il. COURYY 7arm Dureaus report large acles when faith, persistence and 
licit practices because of the depart- numbers of cows listed for sale, with ard work are needed t te fai few buyers making inquiries; how- Sooo nomen come ment of agriculture’s failure t mn s bstacl T I agricultu ilure to pun- ever, he says, more cows will prob- obstacles. Too many expected such 
ish the violators. bly be soldi inet f hs % miracle when President Roosevelt 

Responsible dealers gave their “)Y 0° eae! A VAS) Wty UA KEES i i 
wholehearted support to the agree- than in the past few weeks. ee ae Sates en a ae a _ r t tha aken to some extent 
ment and started incurring heavy i ee when boom business was not re- 

yard nen ee to compete ea One egg in September, October, turned overnight, It has taken al- 
ba ¢ peener t ater al oe: as the November and December is usually most four years to get into the posi- 
ae Chics cn ‘le Re nuance worth two in April or May. The _ tion we are now in, and conditions 
a Ath pened a Dee la .. profitable eggs are laid by early- cannot be changed immediately at a 

imtinest in, Chicago, “which tems Te eae Sean 

that ay in that ay SheC Wil] quam 
be forced to carry the losses. aT CUR TRE TTT) ory Tsireeqees agterieee aN er eee nt cere 

The Milwaukee Market G 
While the Milwaukee market has GL I C 

not been regulated by a code similar E N E R LE Cc TR 
i the one in prety sae 
ere are protected by the Caldwell 

law. This law has had its greatest ENCING NI 7 
peo in the city os Waukesha, 
where an aggressive district-attor- 
ney has prosecuted eee The e WILL REDUCE YOUR 
court also has imposed heavy fines. : 

The Milwaukee market, which ~~ : FENCING EXPENSE 
should be protected against the par? 80 
chiselers, is ‘‘wide open.’’ During Pe AL Ot 'j oO 
the past three months, numerous vi- ot. Ni nS a 
olations have come before a atten- 7 a uf p > ‘ wi itece : By Saving of— 
tion of Milwaukee county’s district / st zs ‘dal 
atramney, but he has shown little in- t aN y oy yh YS MATERIAL 
clination to be of service to the ese, \ew™ 
county farmers. . ba Sane ev . LABOR 

A wave of consternation has & | Pek TIME 
spread over the county because of y ra aes 

the district attorney’s indecision. Photo Shows 2000 1b. Bull Enclosed With Only One Barbed Wire ® 
An opinion, which follows, given by pu Mh, thie unit it is possible to build an exercising pen for your 
a county producer, expresses this aa Pes are ait the tenes rere: Haadaci concrete nae fens selene Tlaee gy linpraved: ualt 

eenieney pentiment é REG. U, S. PAT. OFF, SERIAL NUMBER 644125 
en election time comes, 

he'll want our, votes, but ou. J. GENGLER MEG. CO., Station F, Milwaukee 
they will be used to oust him 
from his office.’’ _ ed 

% ; 

a
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Report on Agriculture the calves born in November are be- Increase is Recorded in 
i ing raised than a year ago. F. ’ C h l 

Presents Dairy Facts Milwaukee Average High armers Cash Incomes 

; eet ' . Fi The cash income of the American 
Milk production in Wisconsin on During November the state aver- ¢,.ner in October amounted to 

Dec..1 showed a decline. The num- age per hundredweight was $1.06. 588 900,000, or 44 per cent above 
ber of milk cows and cows being (The average price paid in the Mil- that in the same month last year, ac- 
milked on farms of Wisconsin crop waukee market was $1.57, which oording to a study by the State 
and dairy reporters, Dec. 1, was ranks high among mid-western co- Street Research and Management 
about the same as in December, 1932. operatives). corporation in conjunction with the 
Milk production per cow was about Prior to the dairy market collapse (Corn Industries Research Founda- 
7 per cent below last year’s level. in early December, the Wisconsin tion. 

The decrease in Wisconsin milk level of farm prices had been com- This is said to mark the sixth con- 

production was accompanied by a paratively stable since July. In the secutive month in which farm cash 
sharply reduced rate of grain feed- four months following July, the income has been above last year, 
ing as compared with last year. Ac- Wisconsin price level had never fall- with gains ranging from 20 to 55 
cording to reports from dairy cor- en below the July peak by more percent. The report says in part: 

respondents, the amounts of grain than one point. In contrast the Produce Sales Up 
and other concentrates being fed to United States farm price level, “In Octob 933 ‘ f 
milk cows on Dec. 1 was about 22 which reached 76 per cent of pre- n October, 1933, receipts from 
per cent below last year’s level. war in July, had fallen to 70 per commodity shipments are estimated 

: Ree Bentenber and Ousbse 2 at $536,000,000, a new high since Oc- 
Shortage of Feed . : ‘ ‘ tober of 1931, and an additional $52,- 

f ney : fi 2 000,000 for 1933 cotton adjustment 
This reduction in feeding is due All Roughage Ration payments raises the total to about 

in part to the shortage of feeds in = There are exceptions to the rule $588,000,000, as compared with 
many parts of the state and also be- that by increasing unit production, $407,000,000 in October last year. 
cause feeding grain to dairy cows production cost is decreased. This “Cash from sales of produce in Oc- 
is much less profitable now than a is as true in feeding cows for milk tober was about $18,000,000 more 
year ago when milk and grain as it is in increasing acre production than in September, due largely to 
prices are compared. During Novem- of cotton by using large amounts of seasonally heavy shipments of cot- 
ber, 100 pounds of milk would ex- fertilizer. The cost of increasing ton, but the month of October nor- 
change for only 101 pounds of the production bears a relationship to mally registers a greater seasonal 
feed grains and other concentrates the price of the product, which must rise than occurred in commodities 
in a typical dairy ration. met he dianee ore other than cotton. 

Reports from dairy correspondents it 1s on! this theory, no doubt, that Trend is Downward 
indicate that a larger proportion of the Bureau of Dairy Industry at “ the total mill aaah ti pe bei Washington has suggested more Consequently, the trend of Octo- 

production 18 Deng roughage and less grain concentrates ber cash income in relation to Sep- 
sold as whole milk than a year ago, for milk cows asa means of reducing tember is slightly downward. 
and that sales of cream have been the cost of production and, at the “The October income from cotton, 
reduced, Household use of milk on same time, decreasing daily produe- apart from adjustment payments, is 
farms Js greater than last year but tion of milk. With less manufae- 60 per cent above October, 1932, and 
less milk is being fed to calves. Re- tured milk on the market, the price the highest for any month since Oc- 
porters also indicate that fewer of scale would be bettered. tober, 1930. Most of the other major 

commodities, except eggs and poul- 
SL  —___ e:~«C#é«T',,, Show an increase over ‘the cor- 

es §=esponding month of last year. 
“The total from all commodities 

yo for the first 10 months of 1983 is 
~~ OU” now estimated at about 12 per cent 

ee, » » r e a m above the period. In addition to com- 
Paes modity shipments and proposed 
bec loans, in the remaining two months 

a e@ ara ors of the year, the farmer’s purchas- 
H ing power will be increased by fur- 

i ees §8=other government adjustment pay- 
® ments of $68,000,000 for wheat in 

a When you need a new cream separa- ne and cpereniieny Dee ae 
wy tor or a part for your old one write, SFO La Drermiuin ang acjusunen’ 

a talephone or call atthe payments to $191,000,000 for 1933. 

‘ews Freezing Milk 
~ a De Laval Sales Agency yee ie ng i 

Y J. R. WILLIAMS k series of tests shows that freez- 
a’ 939 East Avenue South WAUKESHA, ing does not lessen the nutritive 

} Telephone 604-5 wis, value of milk. 
= PRET aay eee te ieee A ee eiiceal seh aont 

EO ae Any mower should be overhauled 
a ct — Capacities 150 Ibs.to 16,000 lbs. per hour and repaired every year, regardless 

J. R, WILLIAMS « Service always of whether the mower is old or new 
_ LLL Li _|__|/| oo whether times are good or bad.
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a Me ray can a Law Authorizes Sale of Dairy Forums Are Planned by 
e most striking development in : ‘ ‘ 

the dairy situation in the last month Eggs on Graded Plan Milwaukee Co-operative 

was the sharp decline in butter The legislature after hearings and : ibe A prices, at a season of the year when cyreful Ronsideentiontol tie aueation and so the idea was hit upon to form 
prices are usually relatively stable or 6 the sale of bees paused ' inw a co-operative. It brought united 
inereasing, In June the production ithe rine wtuapealevosealdl tates action, and soon the two-price plan 
of manufactured dairy products was Spaaacandlotlceats whentweades aa was adopted to prevent further shut- 

larger than in June, 1982, while the eggs are established by Ae enone. offs. 
movement into consuming channels nent of agriculture and eaarkera an Bring in Outside Milk 

was ie Pa glee inereased. On jien of requiring that all cold storage © Chester W. Fletcher, field repre- 
fe os pro nee ee eggs be offered for sale as and for sentative for the Co-operative, ex- 
was about o per cent larger than a old storage eggs. plained how the manufactured price 
year earlier. The outlook, however, Tn nutshell the proposition is is determined and outlined th 
is for some improvement over thé this, All eggs ought to be sold by tent of the milk shed. In his Qisons. 
current price situation, Pastures grade and when graded it makes no sion of the producers that hake up 
are poor, crops of feed grains are difference whether the egg is cold the local market, Mr. Flet hee 

pe _ Farm ee of aS va storage or not as long at meets warned: ; ; va 
ve aicreased more than iarm the requirements of the grade. The “New dealers are bringing new 

prices of dairy products, and cue grades established are ‘‘Wisconsin producers into Bilwatikes to the dis- 
price of butterfat in the main pro- Grade A,’’ ‘Wisconsin Grade B,”’ advantage of f hi 
dueing section is relatively low as «Wisconsin Undergrade,’’ provided a priory ri ht t tik tne vs t oe 
compared with grain. The slaughter for in general order huiiber 21-8 is- direstors are orn . antl inal 40 
of cows and heifers is increasing. syed by the commissioners of agri- keep this outside ae ut of 6 These developments will curtail pro- cylture and markets on Sept. 5 1933 milk shed.’? ENTS Re ep te 
duction and tend to strengthen the effective Oct. 10, 1983.) Fred Kh : price situation. ‘Wiscoulin Grade As Heps of this, red Klussendorf, a director, gave 
From July 18 to August 8 the ‘ an analysis of the base plan and ry t gust grade shall be clean and sound of demonstrated h h 

price of 92-score butter at New York shell; the air cell localized, regular th tolers ene He ae 
declined from 26.0 cents to 20.5 and not over one-eighth (6) inch in pens Sean would benefit pro- 
cents. The peak of butter produc- depth; the yolk may be slightly mo- een i oe ab exceed their base 
tion is usually in June and prices are pile, but with no visible germ devel- milk Dae eA Wels Tee 
usually relatively stable or increas- opment; the white firm and clear; rte, 
ing in July and August. In June, each egg to weigh not less than at 
butter production was 5.2 per cent the rate of 22 ounces per dozen; 
larger than in June, 1932. Weekly shall average not less than 24 ounces || WANT DEPARTMENT 
reports indicate that production in per dozen or 45 pounds net per case. 
July was less than in June but larger ~ Wisconsin Grade B: Eggs of this RATE—3 CENTS PER WORD 
than a year ago. In June, however, grade shall be reasonably clean; Minimum Charge—$1.00. 
the price of 92-score butter at New sound of shell; the air cell not over || cite, COmBUURS Amount, of remit. 
York was 34 per cent higher than in fiye-sixteenths (#s) inch in depth wanted published under Blied ade 
June, 1932. With this marked in- yegnlar—but may be slightly tremu. || ““noia 7. 
crease in price the movement of but- lous; the yolk may be visible and Biina Aadican esas teen ve 
ter into consuming channels in June mobile, but no visible germ develop- cover postage In sending out replies - 
was 4.6 per cent less than a year ment, the white clear; each egg to “REMITTANOH MUST ACCOMPANY 
earlier. With the increase in pro- weigh not less than at the rate of 20 OS ee: 
duction and the decline in apparent ounces per dozen; shall average not 
consumption, stocks accumulated egg than 21 ounces to the dozen or MILKING MACHINE RUBBER 
and prices declined. Another impor- 3914 pounds net per case. : For All Makes of Milkers 
tant factor tending to depress prices Wisconsin Undergrade: Eggs of pe ee ee 
during the period July 18 to August this grade shall include all edible able for ali pipeline milkers: Better, 

8 was the appreciation in the dollar. eggs not fulfilling the minimum re- Ata halle ave toavenron Bi wallke 

With the appreciation in the dollar quirements of grade A or B, Edible price “list today, “stating ‘name of 
m foreign exchange, basie com- eggs may include eggs with slight your machine. 

modity prices declined. From mid- neat spots floatin ihe whee RITE-WAY PRODUCTS Co. 
April to mid-July butter prices rose, mes ‘ Dew te Ous Seve, Se Melee A veneers Omicage 
while the dollar depreciated in for- 
eign exchange. 

SAFETY!! ee 
Sell Sheets of Milk SAFETY for your deposits should be your prime consideration. 

ia Denmark milk is being sold in pa Government supervision of Federal Reserve Members plus 

sheets, To restore to the original 
liquid state, the dehydrated sheets : $300,000,000.00 
are dissolved in hot water. in assets of the Wisconsin Bankshares Corporation makes your 

selection of this bank as your depository a wise choice. 

An Efficiency Expert BADGER STATE BANK 
Professor: ‘Young man, name a W. Fond du Lac and W. North Avenue at N. 21st Street 

great universal time-saver.”’ Milwaukee's Largest Outlying Bank 
Student: ‘‘Love at first sight, sir.”’
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Essentials of Milking 

4 From the Members Milking, whether by hand or ma- Hints for the Home 

If you have any questions about ae pric be od ah a 
your organization or about the gently, quickly, an oroughly as : 

milk market, mail them to the possible. For the best results with Good Ae Ste anoe ae oe 

office of the Milwaukee Milk Pro- dairy cows, as with other farm ani. leat BeWeiny ane vigorous Shae 
ducers, 1688 N. Thirteenth st., Mil- ” Mi- of heavy rugs may tear or break the 

waukee. mals, they should be treated with bers and actually shorten the lives 
kindness at all times. f th Hi 1 

The highest yielding cows are usu- Syhen cleaned with a vacuum elesn- 
E. L., Milwaukee—Why are ally of nervous temperament, and, 4 tf 9 beater must be used, use 

milk shed producers receiving a especially with such animals, excite- ,,, 4 

res sing of o ee ment often causes a sharp decrease ae ee acute lie Ae Bune 

) an in most markets in yield. Cows being driven should j " 

. isle importance around the not be hyaried and attendants should watfl ai a al fi Bae 4 

nD never strike or otherwise abuse es, le es an 

ae A them. hot breads are lighter and more 

_ this ie big, question and covert ""Otiskness of milking saves time tender when made with sour 
that the bargaining power of the and gives an increased output. The . 

Milwaukee Co-operative plays an eT eae aay, be as much as 10 per 
important role, Our directors try ont in oe yield and 40 ad ae oe pe sugar causes many of 

fiat nicl . e butterfat content in the milk. the failures of apple jelly. Two- 

aandiHonn: ee eT snsa aes The time required to milk any one thirds as much sugar as juice is a 

values of butter and cheese, in order oy eat: te done good proportion. 

to argue intelligently our position A Vy ———— 

in the conferences with the distrib- ® large yield may be milked at the Milwaukee housewives who 

utors. There are other factors. Mil- rate of 3 or 4 pounds of milk per thought they were getting a 

waukee is a city of comparative den- Bee preraee fate us Dye bargain when they purchased 

sity of home owners, which makes ie heehee nt cine rikeliae bane butter from peddlers at 22 cents 

for low cost of distribution. Then, p per pound were mistaken. Some 

1, colesHont are better in Milwau- soe ie eee hie Se of the butter tested at the city 

ee than in most cities and also the oo PANS VELy A CALS, laboratory contained 78 per cent 
well established dealers, because of *'™Pping out. This is most impor- —o¢ witer:. e 

their efficiency, are forcing their pit Mee ener ne tes aoe —__—_ 
competitors to be so if they wish to VW TiGh Ul LAU ppo DecRUse COnuLs . 

pls f : ued incomplete milking tends to dry To clean spoons or forks tarnished 

ine HAL tne ket ean off a cow. The difference between by egg, stand them in an aluminum 

share because of the Co-operative’s first and last drawn milk has been cup filled with hot water in which 

bargaining power; comparatively shown by experiment to be as high ® teaspoon of baking soda has been 

heavy consumption per family, made as 10 per cent. When drying off a dissolved. This takes out any sul- 

so by planned advertising; compact tail} most ae reecinene phot stain, such as may come from 
consuming area d the effici milking onee daily for a few days, rubber. 

of the well established distributors, not stripping the udder out clean. aE OT, 
eb eee ce Hence, the necessity for complete Serve raw cabbage or some other 

. J. K., Milwaukee—Are the stripping during heavy lactation. ree two or three times a 

old established milk producing Clipping the Cows i ple eee 
sections of the United States in- « 
creasing their outputs? a ee of some producers to A pinch of salt added to the filling 

7 clip the flanks and udders of their often improves the flavor of berry 
According to records kept by the cows is one of the reasons advanced pie. 

National Co-operative Milk Pro- for the increase of bad odor milk in : a te sts, 

ducers’ Federation, of which our Co- the Milwaukee market. Dairy au- 

operative is a charter member, they thorities around the nation are urg- Ege salad, egg nogs, omelettes, 

are not showing great increases in ing producers to clip their cows at souffles and custards for lunch or 
production. In the last 10 years, this time of year. Clipped cows are aa are a few suggestions for 

however, the South and West have much easier to clean and save the mot ae of children who don’t like 
Hee ee dairying. a on ‘a he farmer time and labor. eggs for breakfast. 

ment their incomes when cotton an per Saori ore 

hes) towed cheat ey mee Recommends Grass Crops Go to hae When the ant 
armers turned to dairy farming and American farmers, if they’re wise symptoms of a cold appear, 

thus increased the production of will go to grass. This Meee a it is possible, and stay there ‘tor 

buster and chee. Coming at atime tion for present farm troubles ad- 9+ least day. Drink large 

when the depression tended to less- yanced before the American Society quantities of water and eat 

en, consumption, their entry into of Animal Production by #. W. SRO Sogtgen warding fe 
é : - Sheets, government expert, who rec- OMY eat) Wer one 

dens of dairy farming. ommended raising grass crops for rah ve rong, ms 
nae cattle feed. eatment helps to protect otn- 

Traveling salesman: “I asked for _“Grass fed beef is inferior to grain ers from infection. 
two soft boiled ease, coffee and a fed only in fat content,” he said. “To Pee Rec ain 

few kind words. Here is the food, turn to forage would gear livestock Apple juice put up in the fall may 

but where are the kind words? 7 production down to consumptive de- be used to make jelly during the 

Waitress: “Don’t eat them eggs!” mand. winter or next spring.
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Volume 6 FEBRUARY, 1934 Number 11 

Enf t of Dairy Regulations Promised Here nrorcement 0 airy Negu ations Fromise ere 
ee a ee eee 

bees _r—s—“—*;t™C™CCC*‘SStaate: Deepaartmeentt Issues 
unicipal Owned Dairy 36 New Supporters to the Warning to Chiselers 

Opposed by Producers ~ | Milwaukee Co-op Producers | Distributors Who Fail To Pay 
Farmers Vote Against Control : on Time Will Lose Licenses; 

of Milk Business by the City; “ oo Hales Corners, R. 1, $2 Fluid Price Retained 
Favor Compulsory Membershi a A i Sine ye seer y P Louis Rynders, Caledonia, R. 2. Rigid enforcement of dairy regu- 

(Haltorial on page 2) Katherine Mickels, Hales Corners, jations was promised for the Mil- 
Milk producers in the Milwaukee ge ae .. silt waukee market by the state depart- 

market stand firmly against the en- Henry Klug, Waukesha, R. 6. ment of agriculture and markets 
trance of the city of Milwaukee in Paul Schaefer, West Allis, R. 4. when it met Tuesday, Jan. 30, and 
the business of pasteurizing and dis- Joe Schweitzer, Hales Corners, R. 2. announced that the fluid milk price 
tributing milk. This protest was em- Nick Otte, Hales Corners, R. 2. would continue at $2 a hundred- 
bodied in a resolution unanimously Schweitzer Bros,, Hales Corners, R.2. weight during February. 
a apie’ at sat anteenth: sonual Walter H. Kurtze, Muskego, R. 1. The state department was asked to 
meeting of the Muwaukee \0-oper- Barney Bosch, Hales Corners, R. 1, ame the price when directors of the 
ative Milk Producers Tuesday, Jan. Alfred Raas . Milwaukee Co-o: tive Milk P: 
23, at the Milwaukee Auditorium. re ch, Muskego, R. 1. Eero ee cae =. More than 1,200 members were in ¥réd Mueller, Hales Corners. ducers refused to take $1.85 per ewt. 
atlendanes: Edward Kurth, Muskego, R. 1. f be Ht price conference with 

pet Anthony J. Salentine, Muskego, R.1, ‘he dealers, = 
In the resolution it was charged Thos, Corstvet, Muskego, R. 1. Any dairy violating the state reg- 

that a municipal enterprise probably J. Madison, Mukwonago, R. 3, Box ulations will lose its license, accord- 

would result in. lower prices to the 89, ing to Charles L. Hill, chairman of 
farmer and an inferior quality milk Anna Farner, Mukwonago, R. 2. the commission. All dealers also must 
be uence ecep cea ae. Wis Bslosynads, Waukesha, R. 3, oe oe aaa by the twentieth 

: <x 101, ' 
manded to determine whether such Whi * 
a municipally owned plant would be ra tae ei he Beek Lower Prices 
practical and not harm the farmer 153. : Baeites After being deadlocked in a four- 
or increase taxes. F, J. Zebrick, Mukwonago, R. 2. aoe nea Friday afternoon, Jan. 

3 W. E. Sauerherring, Hartford. 6, at the Co-operative’s auditorium, 
Compulsory Membership Fred Mahn, Sta, D, R. 3, Box 902, Sn e a Sie Co!opera- 

The Co-operative algo went on ree- — Milwaulkee, tres of dhe Milwiukes datetes ord to make the sale of mi rough Alvin Gronemeyer, Germantown. is ragnzatin compulsory fori! Beer Bodom Hot Gorse i, MTC, Jet the, sate, dpartnet tg mn tga Ne AL Fra Ghai, Hane Gora, 1. oe ye eae 
out that greater bargaining power Pharens Butzenski, Weten 2 4 The motion was introduced by 
would result and that it would be a Box 198 . ae yi Dineen, executive secre- 
means of holding the dairies to a 4 tary of the Co-operative, and was 
reasonable price to the producers. Wm, Rintleman, Cedarburg, R. 1. seconded by Ambrose Wiedmeyer, 

‘A plan also was presented for re- Peter Weiss, Saukville, R. 1. Jr., a director. It was passed with 
dueing production by eliminating Phil Bohlen, Saukville, R. 1. but one dissenting vote. 
non-profitable boarder cows, Since Anton Petroviak, Hales Corners, R. 2. Distributors were in accord that 
such a plan is in the offing, the Co- M. & L. Davis, Waterford. the $2 price on milk going into fluid 

(Continued on page 3) (Continued on page 8) (Continued on page 3) 

Gridley Prices __| Luick Prices. Layton Prices Sunshine Prices 
Pet. Price Pet. Price Pet. Price Pct. Price 

Fluid sales... . . 52.33 $2.00 | Fluid sales... . . 51.52 $2.00 | Fluid sales. .... 51.47 $2.00 | Fluid sales... .. 58.74 $2.00 
Manufactured ... 29.43 .77 | Manufactured... 32.73.77 | Manufactured... 37.07.77 | Manufactured... 18.49  .77 
Outdoor relief... 2.71 1.77] Outdoor relief... 2.71 1.77 | Outdoor relief... 3.49 1.77] Outdoor relief... .00  .00 

Cream sales..... 15.53 1.02] Cream sales..... 13.04 1.02 | Cream sales..... 7.97 1.02] Cream sales..... 22.77 1.02 
Average price... 1.47 | Average price... 1.46 | Average price... 1.46 | Average Price... 1.54
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EE MILK jority of farmers in the milk are making handsome profits. 

dl hd Pood fe R shed, who are opposed to the But ‘round about the time when 

Dien SUMED idea of having their industry be- the farmers’ milk checks should © “ 

THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE come a “happy hunting grounds be issued, they have the unhap- 

MILK PRODUCERS for political grafters. py faculty of forgetting that 

Cas. F. Dingen, Managing Editor * * * farmers also use money. 

1609 IN: Mbiceeen See ; : This must not be a campaign 
Phone Marq. 4432 MILWAUKEE, WIS. The re-election of the four direc- i palg 
—_— === = tors whose terms expired this year promise, however. The state depart- 

Uchumers #_FPEBRUABYE eed TAs NaeeS 2 tells a story. Herein is an evidence ment can show its true See liv. 
that milk shed producers have con- ins up to i word. The chiselers 

BOARD OF DiEcTOr ies. fidence in the present board of direc- ie ne their inning. It ds fad 

Lean AoiEe 1 Gakkai, tors, and are not overlooking its un- ee ieee | were wiped 0 

Gro. W. Drovont, VicePreiden, Rowe 13, tiring efforts during the past year. ‘he Milwaukee market. 
aledonia. oe ees 

Wm. Kerter, Treasurer, R. 5, West Allis. s 
= S 

C. F. DINEEN, Secretary, Cedarburg. ee a eats More Disappointments 
A. C, Krexuasrer, R. 2, Thiensville. ive Milk Prodi is If Wisconsin dairy farmers were 

JouN Wick, R. 2, Menomonee Falls. Co-operative ‘oducers expecting good news from Secretary 
Frep Kiussenporr, Waukesha, R. 7. helping to iron out the rough Wallace in his recent visit at Mad 

Ep. ScuMipt, R. 1, Box 58, Brookfield. — spots within the milk shed. ; 2 ent visit at Mad- 

' i i hey probably left the meetin, 
Cuas. E. Miiter, R. 1, Box 104, So. Milwaukee Eventually this faith of the ison, they probably ting 

PauL Barrett, Jackson. ventually nis with a fresh assortment of disap- 
‘Amsrose WiepMeyer, JR., Richfield. members will mean better re- pointments. For in his speech he 

oie Teme Da ae te Le Bi gy proved quite conclusively that he 

Entered as second-class matter at the Post Office has little, if any, sympathy for fluid 

Sec ee ees Those who oppose compulsory milk producers. 

Subscription.......++0+++++-$1.00 Per Year membership in the Co-operative Summarizing the text of his ad- 

ee have not stopped to analyze the ben- dress, it is the general consensus 

" seen efits that are bound to acerue from that Secretary Wallace has failed to 

Municipal Cows such a plan. As the directers point- inform himself regarding the dairy 

RODUCERS of milk in the Mil- ed out, it will lead to greater bar- situation, and more particularly fluid 

Pcs market stand firmly gaming power and will give the Co- milk markets. 

against the entrance of the city of operative a chance to stand on the Some of his ill-chosen statements 

Milwaukee in the milk business. This same ground with the powerful smacked of demagogism. Some even 

was evident to the many who attend- dairies. : were on the borderline of being 

ed the Co-operative’s annual meeting Then, too, why should faithful threats to the dairymen to control 

and saw the spontaneous outburst members shoulder the burdens production or accept the dictates of 

against a municipally owned dairy of their neighbors who will not governmental methods. Strange to 

industry. join the organization but want ae i ae ae ae eee 

hile it may be true that some be- _ to share in the good that is com- Y oe . 

hint es contliia aeoiaet are ax 2 MR ARO ceORPemNverTMAruRET) Con ale MPP HOT HE 
cere men, this does not safeguard the ing? And why is Mr, Wallace so cold 
producers against what is likely to The recent report of the co- toward the dairy farmers? Perhaps 
come. operative division of the farm the little story from his youth, when 

Milk never did lend itself to the credit administration points a he was forced to milk the family 

public utility classification and prob- finger of disapproval at non-co- = cows, has Jed him to have a distaste 

ably never will. With the city fath- operative dairymen, in which it for dairymen and dairy products. 

ers dealing in milk what is to stop shows clearly that they are the His judgment in handling dairymen 

unscrupulous politicians from mak- cause of a large part of the pres- seems slightly off color. 

ing a “clean-up” at the expense of ee conditions in the See sere 

the farmers? y mousy: Walter G. Caldwell 

To protect your means of liveli- ° Wisconsin dairymen lost a staunch 

hood, it is your duty to rise up with Laying Down The Law friend two weeks ago when Walter 

fellow producers in the milk shed Beis announcement from the G. Caldwell, state assemblyman from 

and fight the municipal plan to the state department that it will Waukesha county and prominent in 

last ditch, You have the facts be- fight the chiselers comes as a long President Roosevelt’s reconstruction 

fore you. Maintain the present set- awaited legacy by reputable produc- program in the state, passed away 

up and your market Mian be pre- ers and a liietoae por Arete in a Madison hospital. 

served as it has been done for many years the chiseler airies have ha . . 

years. Accept the ideas of those their own way and have made many nee sueie geet fe anne 

who favor “municipal” cows, and of the undercurrents that are ham- Gyatities of Tecan Mr. Caldwell 

then watch the political machinery pering the Milwaukee market. chatiplened the qth? daa Tha 

hum. Now ne aie nea naar ee ae did creditable work for theta as a 

Orbs ia ie. sates mide a temaen -nd is ele 
kesha unit of the Wisconsin Milk so, they must pay their farmers Mr. Caldwell left one lasting mon- 

Pool have come out in favor of promptly each month ument. Today state dairy regula- 

municipal ownership. But the I 5 : . tions, which have aided the several 

Milwaukee Co-operative Milk The chiselers, who deal with markets greatly, are protected by 

Producers will stay with the ma- little or no manufactured milk, the provisions of the Caldwell law.
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s s es | Producers Opposed to Municipally Owned Dairy 
Entrance of City in Milk Business eee eee ee eee ae Sc a 

Described as Move by Grafters Favor Compulsory Membership 
to Control Market New Supporters For All Who Wish to Share in 

(Continued from page 1) SS the Milwaukee Milk Market 

operative would continue to place its (eoneliued! (romapem el) (Continued from page 1) ; 
testing laboratory to the free dis- Geo. Zimmerman, West Allis, R. 4, 
posal of all ineidbene in helping them Box 414. chapel cucu Pe evened to $1.85 
to cull out the poor producers. Ac- Henry Davis, Waterford, R. 1. caged euruarys thi oe. Bes 
cording to this arrangement, milk Wm. Sonderman, Hales Corners. Be LO aareeyCb) tale Deco NOW: 
would be tested for a regular period SS eee ie i eu tonned discus- 
in order to single out inefficient clean,” which is in either case com- pried CENTOS TUR ADIL WA) 
cows. mendable. : 

National Legislation Bacteria counts have been excep- Prod al oe 1 id 
Another resolution to promote tionally good of late, which to us |) the eens Wi hana a is pall 

consumption and to reduce the sur- proves that the farmers supplying 5), cies Sanaa eee ee 
plus of dairy products recommended this market are awake to the fact ordinenorthiaiacale A MURviRc On Be 
national legislation to decrease the that the consumers will pay for qual- TEtoR the vGneamie Iaiae Premiers al 
moisture content of butter and _ ity products and that quality in milk be paid ig price delermuimedeh the 
cheese by increasing the fat content. can only mean clean production. month’s average of Chicago anes 

R. W. Balderston, Chicago, secre- Milwaukee producers have made and of the skim milk products. In 
tary of the National Dairy council, an enviable record and should be addition a 25-cent premium per hun- 
presented charts and figures showing complimented for their splendid ¢o- dredweight over the manufactured 
that dairymen are getting 54 cents operation. But the fight must go on. price will be paid for that part of 

ware 38 vents § dollar, as com- We must continue to give the publie their product going into fluid cream 
: a quality product because, in the needs. 

dollar for all types of farmers in the fn) analysis, it will lead to better Both the representatives of the 
United States. He recommended ad- returns. dairies and the directors expressed a 
eens a Ta gouH REEL one) © willingness to abide by the price set 

Pewaukee farmer, who declared that Everywhere we go we hear a great by the state department. They were 
“we've got to keep on advertising deal about base and surplus and the insistent that the state department 

milk and not let beer take our mar- new base plan. Also, many farmers ust eee that it will enforce 
ket away from us.”’ are asking what to do with the over- He ait eons ve eveny, Mau, 

The four directors who were re- base milk and whether they may lish don pays the farmer the estab- 
elected are: William Kerler, West keep this milk at home. We wish to ‘S1e@ Price. 
Allis; John Wick, Menomonee Falls; inform the producers that they need Officers Re-elected 
Paul Bartelt, Jackson, and Edward not ship excess milk and, of course, Meeting earlier in the day, the 
Schmidt, Brookfield. it should not be sent in if a more Co-operative’s board of directors re- 

7 . profitable way of disposing of it is elected all officers for the coming 
Minutes in Brief available, year, They are: Edward A. Hartung, 
(Morning Session) The milk will be accepted b president, Milwaukee; George W. 

The annual meeting of the Mil- the Mad we ton ab atl Drought, vice president, Caledonia ; 

waukee Co-operative Milk Producers manufactured price, or it may tee eae treasurer, West Al- 
was called to order by Pres. Edward. he shipped as cream at 10 per is, and Mr. Dineen, seeretary, 
A. Hartung at 10:30 a. m., Jan. 23. cent over 92-score butter or it  “arburg._ A letter was read by Sec. Charles e In addition to the four officers, 

: > nos may be sold in any other way WROMARORIDEr Odie Thal oe 
F, Dineen from the Association of except to competing dairies in Mop are members Of wWle: board: (Oo 

UGontinuedvon paee o) / directors, other directors for the 
rake ee aes es the milk shed. year are A. ©. Kiekhaefer, Thiens- 

‘ The plan is just part of our duty ville; John Wick, Menomonee Falls; 
Producers Praised Here to our members, If production can Fred Klussendorf, Waukesha; Paul 

F E ll R d be adjusted more nearly to the con- Bartelt, Jackson; Edward Schmidt, 
or Excellent Necor sumptive needs of the market, a Brookfield; Charles E. Miller, South 

Co-operative's Director Com- higher price will result. While the Milwaukee; Mr. Wiedmeyer, Jr., 
mends Farmers For High Grade Plan may not be entirely fair, in ev- Richfield, and Chester W. Fletcher, 
Milk Shipped To Milwaukee ery case, we believe it is more nearly Waukesha. 

PP’ fair than any similar plan thus far _ —eooaqso0000————=—=—) 
By Chester W. Fletcher presented. change takes place shortly, a 
(Field Representative) eee ne price war may come into the 

One of the outstanding features of Again we must warn producers in picture. ; 
the Milwaukee milk market during this market to be careful about in- Should this develop, concerns 
the past year has been the high qual- vesting in any new dairy enterprises that are underfinanced will find 
ity of milk shipped here by the pro- at the present time. themselves in an embarrassing 
ducers. The market is overrun with position and their producers 

Records show that more than 93 dairies now. With underhand may be the losers. Whatever 
per cent of the milk had a sediment chiseling going on by irresponsi- happens, investigate before in- 
test grading “clean” or “fairly ble dealers, unless some radical vesting.
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Commerce, extending greetings and moisture content of butter and of directors, Those nominated were: 

best wishes for a successful meeting. cheese by increasing the fat content, John Wick, William Kerler, Paul 

The annual report was then dis- and WHEREAS, If this action is Bartelt, William Weber, Edward 

cussed. Mr. Dineen explained the brought about by federal law, the Schmidt, P. G. Warmington, Robert 

new accounts, Mr. Dineen discussed consumer will receive a better prod- Hasselkus, Harry Scheets, Arthur 

attorney's expenses. Mr. Walter uct and a reduction of surplus will Tischendorf, Erwin Krumhus and 

Hood wanted to know what the result, THEREFORE, Be it re- Edward Everts. 

notes receivable item in the annual solved that this organization favor Mr. Dineen introduced Mr. Robert 

report was. Mr. Dineen explained. national legislation to effect this Beeb Chicago, oe. of the 

. change. Mr. Henry Peul seconded ational Dairy council, who gave an 

Mr. Delbert Kingston presented 116 motion and it was carried, interesting talk on the dairy situa- 
the following resolution: WHERE- tion. Mr, Joseph Ryan, Pewaukee, 

AS, The city of Milwaukee is report- Stat ae talked on advertising of dairy prod. 

ed to be contemplating the establish- Moved by Mr. Julian Ries and sec- ots Mr. Dineen introduced Mr. Wil- 

ment of a municipal dairy for the onded by Mr. Charles W. Fletcher liam Hintz of the Sheboygan Dairy- 

distribution of milk, and WHERE- that a letter of condolence be writ- yen’s association, who spoke briefly 

AS, This will tend to reduce the fluid ten by the secretary and sent to the on the work of his organization. Mr. 

price to farmers in this milk shed family of the late S. A. Baird and a Wijliam Duhnke suggested advertis- 

without any beneficial returns to any copy spread on the record. Resolu- ing through the producers’ organi- 

other group of farmers, and _ tion adopted by unanimous vote. zation. 

WHEREAS, The quality to the con- = Mr. Joseph Annen spoke of an un- ‘ 
sumer may go down rather than be organized butter market. Mr. Dineen aig Fiat iene 7 

increased, and WHEREAS, Milk be- spoke of what the Co-operative has Th lati teh 

ing a commodity with a fluctuating done for the betterment of the but- ae lutions committee then re- 

rather than a stable value, it does ter market. He also spoke on the ported : 3 i 
not readily lend itself to the public tariff on butter. Ha yea ae oy he 

utility classifications, THEREFORE, Mr. Walter Hood said there must W8U<ee 38 OG ese i 

Be it resolved that before any such be a set price on surplus milk to cor- ing goes on record opneeet to the 

action is taken a thorough investiga- respond with condenseries or resort on going a to bra oman aoa te 
tion by impartial investigators be to a one-price plan. Mr. Hood ar- Ms Svatcht ek : ua d he ae, 

conducted to determine what effect gued that condenseries paid $1.05 Dro ries The t a etioi Cg 5 

this action may have on the produc- for their milk earlier in the year }, POR e ate ote muon wes pee 

er to this market and the eerpanae @hile/the daiiies paid 70leeuta Mr. 7 Teena cg 
within this market, and that this Jacob Leicht thought Mr. Hood was Fras ; 
meeting goes on record as opposed jn error on his ates, 2. WHEREAS, it is our behet 

to the city going into the milk busi- ‘ i that the large... be it resolve 

iti Mr, Dineen spoke on the changing hat this organization favor national 
ness under present conditions. The o¢ milk prices, also why the cream Jogislati e fect this chi 

resolution was seconded by Mr. feature was included. Mr. Fred Klus- Mov ay Mr Enel Anes nded 
George W. Drought and carried. ‘ oved by Mr. Engler and seconde: 

sendorf was called upon to discuss }y Mr, Reinhold Kressin that this 
oe ae the cream feature more in detail. Mr. yegolution be adopted. Aye and no 

Mr. Les Tans introduced the fol- Paul Schmelter asked how the man- yote was taken and passed unani- 
lowing resolution: WHEREAS, It ufactured quota was determined for mously. 

is our belief that the large surplus each producer. Mr. Klussendorf ex- 8 aecee 

of butter and cheese is caused by Plained as also did Mr. Fletcher. 3. WHEREAS, the federal gov- 
both an increased production, na- ‘ : * . 

tionally, and by decreased consump- ; (Afternoon Session) Ri aie Berk ea 
tion due to economic conditions, and Meeting called to order at 1:15 p. kept on file at the Co-operative’s 

WHEREAS, This surplus may be mm. by Pres. Hartung, The first order office to be available should the rec- 

materially reduced by decreasing the of business was the nomination of (Continued on page 5) 

a 

Modern Fencing at Low Cost 
a ie ve i p ; Farms well fenced rent quick- 

; oe , “iy , Yo. ly and easily. Dairymen and 

ne ea other tenants always favor 
a ae j farms with substantial and 

ad 7 well-kept fences. With a 

si awe Gengler Electric Live-stock 
hey Fencer you can put up one- 

a - ~ — wire live-stock fences at low 

ia Mae cost with practically no up- 

Ps aia Ww keep expense. Price $24.50 
for complete unit. Write for 
circular. 

E. J. GENGLER 

; Mfg. Co., Station F 

2-WIRE FENCE FOR CATTLE AND HOGS IN THE SAME FIELD Milwaukee, Wisconsin
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a Co-op Producers Warned Against Stock Schemes 
mt ee 2 Rea eee rane MS 

Flaws in These Ventures John § 
Outlined by Mr. Dineen | Named Chairman | oon chuman Fined For 

Producers are Cautioned to Study § ———_—_ Failure to Open Books 
Assets of the Enterprises Before Charles F. Dineen, executive sec- Former State Senator Indicted 
Investing —~ retary of the Milwaukee Co-opera- on Ch f Markets D. 

; y tive Milk Producers, was recently jarge ot Markets Depart. 
The He tee in the num- named chairman of the fluid milk ment; Isadore Goldstein Fined 

er of stock selling schemes inthe gommittee, which will function as a John Schuman, president of the 
so-called co-operatives has prompted part of the Wisconsin division of the Dairy Distributors, Inc., Milwaukee 
Charles F. Dineen, executive secre- -butter industry to increase the con- and of the Watertown (Wis.) Milk tary of the Milwaukee Co-operative sumption of dairy products. Co-operative association, was fined 
Milk Producers, to issue another The group met at Madison Wed- #50 in Milwaukee municipal court 
warning to producers in the Milwau- nesday, Jan. 31, to discuss plans for recently for failing to give the state 
kee milk shed to beware of these praising money to advertise and mer- department of agriculture and mar- 
ventures. chandise Wisconsin dairy products. kets access to his books, 
“Farmers are being tricked daily George L. Mooney, Plymouth, is gen- The books of the dairies are 

by clever salesmen, who are sure to eral chairman. thrown open to the state auditor, 
promise them handsome returns on | During the day Mr. Dineen dis- who makes periodic check-ups to de- 
their dairy products, with the added cussed the Wisconsin dairy situation termine whether a concern is selling inducement that they will share in with Henry A. Wallace, secretary of its milk at the retail price established 
the profits,’’? Mr. Dineen said. agriculture, who was a Madison vis- for Milwaukee by the markets de- 

itor. Mr. Wallace expressed a dis- partment. 
Directors Volunteer approval of milk strikes. These check-ups also are made to 

“Che directors have volunteered er ae pales a dairy is pares ue 
to make an extensive campaign i prices agreed upon be- 
against this sort of thing mined rca C oe iy tween the Milwaukee dealers and ately becatine ¢00) many {Parmiera; are pposed by Producers the Milwaukee Co-operative Milk 
being cheated by unscrupulous men, (Continued from page 4) Producers’ directors, with the ap- 
Some of the individuals interested in ords be required by the federal gov- Preval of the state department. 
these ventures are broken-down poli- ernment under the proposed dairy , 18adore Goldstein, president of the 
ticians, who know little about the code. Moved by Mr. Leicht that the Lincoln Dairy company, was fined 
problems of the dairy farmer and are resolution be adopted and seconded $29 on a similar charge. 
active mainly to recoup their losses. De Mr. Tibieher. ee and no aoe SSS: 

“Tf farmers feel that the taken and the resolution was passed. 3 
must invest their money in these * ©. * pant, iematition ac Gaia 
blo we ask them to do it 4. Resolution by John Ballbach, e © @ a 

ely, that is by first making ® arien Guenther and Albert Ganz, Commi i careful study of their market. Tr.: WHEREAS, all members of the vole. ae ae fe et re- 

patos ae oe whether = Co-operative Producers have not election: Paul Bartel, 40 cote : eee ae ue signed a contract to sell their milk Edward Schmidt, 375; John Wick. arent ble aeeeets and show through the association, that all 362; William Kerler, 307; William 
le assurance that they such members sign the contract Web oh, deem can meet competition success- ich 1 eber, 285; Edward Everts, 133; fully,’” he declared. within one year or be automatically Erwin Krumhus, 100: Harry Scheets ully,’’ he dec 4 barred from the market. Moved by 98; Arthur Tischendorf 96; P. G. “Rackets are blossoming out in Mr. Engler and seconded by Mr. Warmington, 87; Robert Hasselkus, 

every coe) of the milk oa ree Moved and passed with two 66, ces : 
hear complaints at our office from dissenting votes. . é 
farmers who have laid out hard- : « # @ Petey ee Rgenuteatiig 
earned money and now have nothing Mr. Klussendorf spoke on a pro; : to show for it. 5. Resolution by Mr. William approved by the Wisconsi: Gh tober ‘eerie’ eliotn Muska: WHEREAS, the dairies are of Commerce. Meeting adjoumed. 
ia + a.:..:,. now giving a complete test three : B Beionmned: 

The state department is doing its times a month. Be it required that ——————— 
art by cireulating bulletins, in the association make a daily test of ° 

Which the farmers are warned not to all milk coming into Milwaukee for S. A. Baird Passes Away 
nvest their money in the ‘so-called period of six months. The motion Stephen Austin Baird, first presi- 
o-operative ventures’ which are de- wag lost. dent of the Milwaukee Milk Ship- 
cr - eeyeronlant enter- * * «© pers’ association, passed away re- 

1508 7” he said. 6. Resolution by Henry Schlich- cently. The Milk Shippers’ group 
If enough evidence of graft can er, Walter Ahlers, Lorenz Ernst; a8 the predecessor of the Milwau- 

e gained, our legal machinery in WHEREAS, the Milwaukee Co-oper- kee Co-operative Milk Producers. 
he Milwaukee Co-operative Milk ative Milk Producers has been de- The Co-operative, at its annual meet- 
roducers will be used to prosecute ducting 14 cent per hundredweight ing, passed a resolution to send a 
he dishonest individuals who are for advertising, be it recommended letter of condolence to the family of 
onducting these illicit stock selling that this form of advertising be con- the late Mr. Baird and that the same 
chemes,’? tinued, provided the dairies raise the be spread on the records,
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Culkin’s Bill Would Ban J. N. Tittemore Quized Dairy Reduction Program 
. J. N. Tittemore, United States * 

Numerous Substitutes g ceehetMdas’ the, oentawe Wieee mali Released by Council 
i A bill introduced ay in the district and long prominent in state Plan Would Reward Producers 

ouse of representatives by Frances politics, who has been connected Ny 
D. Culkin would prohibit the manu- with the promotion of several co-op- ae Secopsrats; by fount 

facture or sale of oleomargarine or erative ventures, was called upon to Crbenetits oh else van 

any other butter substitute any- testify recently at a hearing con- “State dairymen are in agreement 

where in the United States. ducted by the state department of with Secretary of Agriculture Wal- 

The Culkin bill provides that no agriculture and markets. Tittemore, lace that the important step in re- 
one shall ‘‘manufacture, import into who was president of the Wisconsin ducing the problems of Wisconsin 

the United States, transport inter- (‘o-operative Dairies, Inc., fora time, milk producers is a voluntary control 
state, or offer, sell or have in his pos- yas questioned on the activities of program for dairy products on a but- 

session for sale, any oleomargarine, the organization, which failed re- terfat basis,’’ declared Charles Di- 
margarine, butterine, or other sub- cently with heavy losses to more neen, executive secretary of the Mil- 
stitutes for butter, manufactured han a score of investors. waukee Co-operative Milk Pro- 
wholly or in part from any fat other ducers. 

than that of milk or cream.’’ Rvp Shae With this aim in view, he said, a 
The bill also provides that no one pean CHRISTENSEN SPEAKS production control plan was recently 

shall ‘‘offer, expose or have in pos- drawn up by the Wisconsin Council 
session for sale any milk or cream AT BTATE JREREX MER? of Agriculture and very shortly after 
or substitute thereof which contains The forty-eighth annual meeting additional study, will be submitted 

any fat or oil other than that of of the Wisconsin Jersey Cattle club to Secretary Wallace and Chester 
milk.’’ The bill provides a penalty was held at Madison, Wis., Jan. 30. Davis, administrator of the agricul- 
o fg sven Se ciet a fine of Dean Chris. L. Christensen capa- tural adjustment act. 

,909, or both, for violation. bly and concisely gave his opinion of “ sae , 

{Ain my theory thatthe 15,000 Thc "agiey sttusion and. nosmary cous Present, editions, th 
000 people who are dependent upon fyture needs of the dairy and agri- A os e prog’ : 

the dairy industry for a livelihood : must make dairying relatively more 
v ry cultural interests and assured the fitable blish ‘ 

should not be driven to the wall and. profitable for established dairymen 
t s ut sincere support of the college of j) ‘ ieee, 

destroyed,’’ Mr. Culkin declared. ; who co-operate. Also, a positive 
i agriculture. ) check must be made on sales from 

Hat nae at tah Prof, G. Humphreys outlined farms, and steps must be taken to 
“What an Aggressive State Breed- discourage farmers in other types of 

Farm-Home Week Program ers’ Association Can Do.” farming from becoming dairymen,”’ 

The farm and home week pro- Har nen Gana A oan Mr. Dineen stated. 

gram, which considered Wisconsin aaa i REND eae "Claire ais A Voluntary Program 

farming under adjustment, was held dent; A. B. Dioek, Mau , ” : 
at Madison the week of Jan. 28, The Vice - president; J. H. Hoffmann, Mr. Dineen holds that the pro- 

highlight of th ea ivities Grafton, Wis., secretary-treasurer. gram must be accepted voluntarily 
a eee phy wee activities on the part of participating farm- 
was the speech by Secretary of Agri- ae ers. In all cases, the producers must 
culture Wallace, in which he out- Prick or crack the jacket of use discretion as to the methods of 
lined the need of production control baked potato as soon as it is done to accomplishing the. required redue- 

for curing the ills of the farmer. prevent sogginess. tion, he said. 

The program incorporates a plan 
—— for benefit payments. The money 

SS would be raised from a processing 
‘ tax, on a butterfat basis, on all milk 

ae. ey pine peey sold from the 
ec arm and from a compensating tax 

ko » » r e@ a m on dairy substitutes. 

peer] “Benefit payments will be limited 

wi | to contracting producers who actual- 

P ¢ pa fa ors ly effect a reduction in sales by cull- 

aud ing low producers, disposing of dis- 

‘4 es «cased cows and by less intense feed- 
CY ing,’’ Mr. Dineen said. 
ti When you need a new cream separa- Control of Sales 

iy tor or a part for your old one write, For the allocation and control of 
: telephone or call at the... sales, a base allotment would be es- 

m tablished from marketing records of 

‘ig A De Laval Sales Agency creameries, cheese factories, con- 

az J. R. WILLIAMS denseries and milk plants, covering 

ys 239 East Avenue South WAUKESHA, a period of five years; producer- 
i Telephone 604-] wis, distributors would be required to 

‘ Fi) ——_—_—$—<—_$ oe patlofeaiany evighiee of Pe 

— Cae _ i production to obtain a base allot- 
a WALANG Capacities 150 Ibs.to ore ee ment: sales of milk or milk products 

veh « Service always .. would be measured in terms of 

22 pounds of butterfat, and control
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agencies would concern themselves disposed of, a report of the same 
with only rons who applied for ben- A. C, Oosterhuis Elected | should be made. Responsibility for 
teria of proper the transportation of the samples 
adj . A. C. Oosterhuis, Oconomowoe, rests with the producers, 

Supplementary measures of bene- was elected president of the Holstein coat fit to the dairy industry would em- Breeders’ aAROCIatiON Tat OM Renent New Organization Planned 
phasize bovine disease eradication, state Holstein meetin t M ee With a capitalized stock of $10,- 
Mr. Dineen said. MOUSE Maeve Ate: é W Senone 000, efforts are being made to organ- 
“Co-operating farmers would be Wausau, vice president; M. ‘Button, eaten iryland Farms Co-opera- 

paid sufficient indemnity on proof of Madison, secretary, and John JV¢ association. W. T. Bergen has 
slaughter. The funds for this eradi- Wuethrick,’ Greenwood, treasurer, Pe named general manager. Farm- 
cation program would be drawn ‘hose re-elected tothe board of di. CTS im Waukesha, Ozaukee and 
from an appropriation by the depart- rectors are: M. C. Chryslaw, Barron, Washington counties will be asked 
ment of agriculture, similar to the Harvey Nelson, Union Grove, and {0 Purchase memberships priced at 
present procedure of paying indem- “Herb Schroeder, West Bend. The %200- The plan of organization is 
nities for tuberculosis eradication.’’ new member of the board is Baltz %™eWhat similar to the Wisconsin 

Emergency Relief Fund Hoesly, Monticello. taied bee a e Nae : : : efore a 
An emergency relief fund of $250,- ie Ne aad gk ALIN irs sold rae wrereienan 

000,000 would be needed, the Council HEE eee beatles we ————— 
holds, to earry out the production Beate eee aes 
control program. The actual fund ¢°"Sin city boards of health. WANT DEPARTMENT 
for the elimination of diseased cattl —E—3 
would be raised from other aanens The A ae no SENTEEER WORD 

‘ oy ; ‘ Minti .00, than a processing tax. M association also held its annual meet- In Nepaipatiag taceane of remit. 
As another means of reducing sur- ing at Madison and elected L. B tance, ndd six (6) extra words if 

plus, the Council favors the purchase Stevens, Oconomowoc, president, Veg ee a ee 
and distribution of dairy products ther officers mneceOhailes oa: Wil- Bold Type—Double Regular Rates. 
for relief and the development of a king pl : iH ‘ont Blind Address — 25c EXTRA to ee i kins, Platteville, vice president, and cover postage in sending out repiles merchandising plan, Mr. Dineen Gavin W. MecKerrow, P: 1 ; (rom this office. 
said. bee aaeae WaT WAUKEO BEC: REMITTANCE MUST ACCOMPANY 

“Tt is obvious that purchases for Dincctan Eee dare: J.E.B oe ahaa ae 
relief purposes must be made on the » © o Cebe giana ey Owen) 

: arron; Charles H. Adams, Eagle MILKING MACHINE RUBBER open market rather than on bids. Ri as. W.G oe For All Makes of Milkers 
In order to insure fairness to all Valler Meena Poeeeg ae reed ee eee ; 
types of farmers, all dairy products y. zation voted to ho, ble fOr all Eipeline millnerie batten 
should be included in the purchasing the annual state sale on Oct. 24 and able fOF AN pipeline sllkers, Better 

to requi ll ani ‘. old shells, Save money on all milk- 
program. quire all animals negative to ing machine equipment. Write for 
“Dairymen long have seen the blood test and from all negative price BRE tOAey | ALB UR nate) of 

need of an educational and adver- herds. The annual summer field day RITE-WAY PRODUCTS Co., 
tising program to acquaint customers will be held at the farm of Dr. W. _ept. 6. 400® W. Tripp Avenue. Chicazo_ 
with the health-giving properties of A. Munn at Janesville, June 9. 
dai oY a tj ak ee dairy products,’’ he stated. Gow Testing Service SAVE Oe . m 

Develop Standards At the annual meeting it was | MUNEY $8/)e@.sumsmd wy Ni 
“Tt is held in the Council’s pro- agreed to co-operate in testing the ON Sere 4 a, 

gram that there should be a develop- milk of the members’ herds, a one- = - ‘4 
ment of uniform and adequate stand- day test being recommended. Here HARNESS. bu: Wakk 
ards of butterfat content of dairy are some of the instructions mem- Your Fak as Y 1934 harness 
products, with a view to improving bers must follow to make this plan en Toad.) Gives CARTS, about 
quality and increasing consumption. a success, Milk must be weighed ee Hone won year of orice than any 
This should be accompanied with re- and the total weight of each cow’s {954 MODELS with WALSH LYNITE [ok 
search for finding new and more ex- milk for the day sent in with the strongont mada, ~ Also, nei SPecial ee 
tensive uses for dairy products.’’ sample. Samples of milk and SAE sblersts ‘ries oe re 

Mr. Dineen, who is chairman of the weights must be taken once each Bs aQiALSH UARNESS COMPANY ws. Ae 
fluid milk committee on the produe- month. Also, if cows go dry or are = : ze 
tion control program, was in confer- 
enee with Secretary Wallace during 
He oy in Madison last week, where 
he addressed a farm and home week 
xathering. An outline of the state’s SA F E T Y ! ! 
fluid milk problems was made by Mr. SAFETY for your deposits should be your prime consideration. 
Dineen, oe Government supervision of Federal Reserve Members plus 

$300,000,000.00 
Reduction Offset : in assets of the Wisconsin Bankshares Corporation makes your 

The recent reduction in milk per selection of this bank as your depository a wise choice. 
cow appears to be quite largely off- 
set by an increased number of milk BADGER STATE BANK 
cows on farms, substantial increases W. Fond du Lac and W. North Avenue at N. 21st Street 
being reported currently in the west- Milwaukee's Largest Outlying Bank 
ern corn belt states.
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From the Members pe ob eo vas ~ THE DAIRY HOUSEWIFE 
who benefits istributor who 
nal e as § dobheh ae << Five-Minute Oabbage 
one else doing the bottling for him, : The statement frequently has been hag no plant and pays no taxes. So ie Se Aas sephiie 

made that the consumer has little the city loses, too q d Dag 
or no interest in the problems of the “Chiselara ‘eaused Chisago’s mill 1 cup cream or rich milk 

dairyman and is not concerned trouble and forced the farmers to ee ea noene ca 
whether he shares in the “living take less for their milk. In this area  ° t#blespoons melted butter 
wage,” which is a prime issue 1 the gtate department of markets has Balt 
most political campaigns that en- prevented chaos by compelling all Pepper 

dorse labor and the laboring man. —jistributors to buy and sell at fair | Heat the milk and cook the cab- 
A letter from a consumer, printed prices to all concerned. As a result bage in it for two minutes. Add the 

herewith, is an evidence that in him the consumers of Milwaukee have cup of cream or rich milk, the blend- 
the dairyman has a staunch friend, been assured of an adequate supply ed flour and butter, and the season- 
who favors a “living wage” for the of wholesome milk at a very reason- ings, Cook rapidly for three or four 
producer. Friendly expressions like apie price. If the consumers of Mil- minutes, and stir constantly. The 

waukee wish to encourage the kind cabbage retains its crispness and is 
of. trouble Chicago had, the surest delicate in flavor and color. Serves 

The Producer Pays and:quickest way they can do it is 10 _aix. 
An analysis of dairy products support chiselers.” * @« e@ 

sales in the Chicago market dur- —_———_— 
ing the recent strike period pre- Pewaukee—As a farmer’s wife and Ham Soufflé 
sents more evidence that milk a regular reader of The Milwaukee 3 tabl aibuike 
disturbances only hasten on Milk Producer, I want to offer a few 5 a pieeteh a r 
trouble for the producers. The | suggestions how to reduce milk sur- . a Senin OnE 
report states that “the demand pluses. Men are just too dumb to , re = it 

a for canned and evaporated milk use common sense ideas. They ask 2 Seed ate b 
increased 100 per cent over the Washington or Madison to help % CE bibEee: Aan ah 
normal during the period of the them. What help they can expect 3 on roe COO SS aly 

strike, iy ballyhoo politicians is beyond 2 tableabookia Grated dhicée 

I think that our members should  % cup buttered bread crumbs 
these demonstrate the wrong of milk be recommended to use butter and Make a sauce by melting the but- 
wars, which are aimed at the dealer milk in making cakes, cookies, bread ter in top part of double boiler, stir- 
but invariably punish the producer’s and other tasty dishes. Milk should ying in the flour, and adding the 
true friend—the consumer. be used in making bread. As anold milk slowly. Cook for several min- 

Criticizing the recent move. by German friend once said, “Wasser is tes, Add the 1% cup crumbs, and 
some dairies to force its producers to for washen.” Cereals should be salt, Cool the sauce slightly and 
buy stock, the consumer expresses a cooked in milk instead of water. then'add the ham and the slightly 
true message of co-operation and a Cream can be used in numerous beaten egg yolks to the sauce. Care- 
friendly attitude in his letter, which ways—some people think that its use fully fold in the stiffly beaten whites 
follows: is confined to coloring coffee but of eggs, turn into a well greased 

“People who advocate lower milk that is only a minor use of cream. baking pan, spread the top with but- 
prices do not realize the injury they Tell the farmers to skim the over- tered crumbs, sprinkle with grated 
would thrust upon producers of milk base milk and use the cream at home cheese. Bake for about an hour in 
and upon workers in dairy plants. for making cottage cheese. Make a moderate oven. Serve at once. 
“When a company deducts 20 to cheese cakes and pies from the skim- Serves six. 

40 per cent of the farmer’s milk milk, What skimmilk is left over o 8 @ 
check as payment for stock in the can be fed to the hens instead of 
company, such a concern is certainly buying the so-called laying mashes. Baked Rice and Cheese 
‘chiseling’ at the expense of the No better food is known and no 1y es 
farmer, And when a company ‘hires’ better food can be purchased than 2 Thuehosde ‘ 
unemployed men to deliver the milk that which comes from the cow. By % bb. es oD) 
on a commission basis, making these using some of his product at home, 4 aE mile ee 
men furnish their own trucks, carry the farmer need not pay a middle- Te m batt 
their own insurance, pay for their man, manufacturer or a transporta- 3 eee oone 1 Bey 
own gasoline, oil, tires and repairs, tion charge on it. teaspoons salt 
assume their own credit losses and Tf the farmers have these facts Steam or cook rice in double boil- 
hire their own substitutes if they brought to their attention, they will or, using 1 quart of the milk. Cook 
want a day off, such a concern obvi- use the excess milk at home instead yntil rice is tender and almost dry. 
ously is not living up to President of sending it to the dealers ata very Add salt, and put a layer of cooked 
Roosevelt’s program of fair play to low price. Think of how much rice into a baking dish which has 
the worker. healthier they would be if plenty of een rinsed with cold water; cover 

“Certainly, milk can be sold for good dairy products were served with thin slices of cheese. Alternate 
7% cents a quart when the consumer three times aday. A healthy mani8 ayers of rice and cheese. Add re- 
is forced to pay for a ‘membership, 8 happy man and the good Lord mainder of milk, sprinkle top with 
when labor is employed on a starva- ‘knows we have plenty of trouble buttered bread crumbs and bake in 
tion basis and when the farmer is With the other kind. slow oven until cheese melts. Serves 
expected to contribute money to , Mrs. Myrtle Schneider. six to eight.
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Price for March Milk Not Definitely Settled 
—oSoEooeeeeee———eeoEoeeeeeeeeeeaaaeaeaeaSG__e Depends on Action of 

The Long View Needed _| 44 New Supporters to the State Department 

It becomes increasingly apparent | Milwaukee Co-op Produce ‘ 

that such items in the recovery pro- P a & The Board of Directors conferred 
gram as the AAA and.the NRA are with the distributors on the price 

hastily contrived and imperfect in- Anton Schilz, Hales Corners, R. 2 pe milk and moh fe be aed 

struments as far as their immediate Math. Jonas, Caledonia, R. 2, Box 37 Th meni pur pores:o” fe Ener y . 

value is concerned. They have suc- Paul Meyer, Hales Corners, R. 1, 5 este tare Segue Fem accnt 9 

ceeded, in a measure, in putting Box 146 eae oo per hundred pounds on 

some money in the hands of men John Kainz, Waukesha, R. 2, Box 184 a ie oh .. agra advances 10 

who otherwise would have had little Geo. W. Adams, 2710 Shepard Ave, |; eveub: bemne i BY a esto compel 

or no buying power, but this has Milwaukee ie wagons ani Sem shed not on 

been accomplished with expense that Harold Mueller, Hales Corners, R. 2 i oh eee ae a. ah ee ear 

would be unwarranted except in a Matt. Schauer, Caledonia, R. 1, BS He el ee th . ds of th 

crisis. If they are to play an im- Box 17 Meet oe aoe cee h ° t . 

portant part in a long-time plan of Herman Polzin, Caledonia, R, 1 es iinet I a ie ah 

reconstruction, if they are to achieve John Schwartz, Caledonia, R. 1 eae Peer oe Ma Oe t are as 

their real purpose of safety devices R. W. Bischoff, Hales Corners, R. 2 eae ny pak eth : a. There 
to prevent future disasters, they Lawrence Acker, Hales Corners, R. 2 ROW BEEN ON one Eotnee ry 4 

must be criticized and revised. They ve oe Hales Corners, R. 2, Bra RIG tHe ela indeed anton 
must not be considered sacrosanct. ox 

Both the Agricultural Adjustment Adam Cibik, Rockfield, R. 1, Box 44 iio ae a ae aan ain id 

Act and the National Industrial Re- John O. Frakes, Hales Corners, R. 1, Re ae The Aa ee rake alae: 
covery Act were put together in a Box 91 a Mi i 1 oft. een at abe Ss 

hurry by harassed men and are be- Fred Henkel, Caledonia, R. 2, ier a ayo ratte! ages he 

ing administered by men who are too Box 134 a fee SO ras Rye 

busy to think about them. They are Wm. Henkel, Caledonia, R. 2, Sean 
experiments designed to apply the Box 132 The distributors who have attend- 

lessons of this depression in order Albert Henkel, Caledonia, R. 2 ed price conferences and paid the 

to avert another. They must be, in Geo, W. Huey, Waukesha, R. 3 bargained price were also very much 

their final form, able to deal fairly Anton Heritz, Hales Corners, R. 2, concerned about whether or not 

with agriculture, capital and labor. Box 140 some of their competitors were pay- 

They must be concerned with the Harvey Hengen, Waukesha, R. 5 ing the bargained price and living 

just distribution of national income, Frederick Jordan, Caledonia, R. 1, up to the State order in all partic- 

with greater equality and more jus- wee ulars. 

tice, with the stabilization of our Bo: po Hales Corners, R. 1, The Board of Directors was un- 
economy. It will be their job to con- us ‘ ‘ able to answer the last question be- 

trol the next boom and to mitigate Joseph Maciejewski, Caledonia, R. 1, : pes 
themed dcoresibn ee Box 54 cause of lack of information from 

tae diffielt ‘te’ overrate the im- F. 8, Meissner, Caledonia, R. 2 the Department of Agriculture and 

portance of these two acts when they Lawrence Olsen, Caledonia, R. 1, Markets, Adjournment was agreed 

are considered from the standpoint Box 45 on after the Board of Directors as- 

of their potentialities over a long John Pruess, Hales Corners, R. 2, sured the distributors that it would 

period of time. It is necessary, how- Box 153 do everything possible to get full in- 

ever, that they be open to criticism Otto Stempel, Hales Corners, R. 2, formation and also to get action on 
and to revision, or their potentiali- Box 93 prosecution of the violation of the 

ties never will be realized. They Robert Strehlow, Waukesha, R.2 Department’s order. 

(Continued on page 2) (Continued on page 3) (Continued on page 4) 

Gridley Prices Luick Prices Layton Prices Sunshine Prices 
Pet. Price Pct. Price Pet. Price Pct. Price 

Fluid sales... . 46.11 $2.00 | Fluid sales... .. 48.28 $2.00 | Fluid sales... .. 48.46 $2.00 Fluid sales... . . 55.32 $2.00 

Manufactured ... 35.97  .96] Manufactured... 35.06 .96 ] Manufactured... 38.28 96 Manufactured... 23.01 96 

Outdoor relief... 3.56 1.77] Outdoor relief... 3.84 1.77 | Outdoor relief... 4.88 1.77 Outdoor relief... .00 .00 

Cream sales..... 14.36 1.21 | Cream sales..... 12.82 1.21} Cream sales..... 8.38 1.21 Cream sales..... 21.67 1.21 

Average price... 1.50 | Average price... 1.52 | Average price... 1.52 | Average Price. . . 1.58
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MILWAUKEE MILK . distributors should pay the produc- Another item that many readers PRODUCER ers in some thirty fluid milk sheds, will find interesting has to do with Owned and Published by Secretary Wallace cancelled all of taking samples of milk for herd tests THE MILWAUKEE CO-OPERATIVE them in February. by our Senior Fieldman, Roy FP 
MILK PRODUCERS New agreements were presented Knoll. Cuas. F. DINgEN, Managing Editor by the Secretary to many of these Ww bealeeodieieh licati bien oe N. Thee ee uxeE, wis, markets, no retail price was included f c Nd ees. heh ran ia Bobs se canta cid ___— and the price the farmer would get ‘Tm ay ant ve neve fi BL Volume 6 —s« MARCH, 1934 ~~»sNumber 12. ~«WAS reduced by from ten to twenty- aris t ad stool ‘pale en ml 4 ————_———_____ five cents per hundred. Discussing ®t the regular established price an : 

the effect of this new agreement on Paid promptly to go to some other Boarp of Directors . ; buyer who promised a better price, Epwarp A. Hartune, President, Sta. D, R. 2, Box the Minneapolis and St. Paul market 1 Th 636, Milwaukee, the Twin City Milk Producers’ Bul- 1° bas, Surpius, ot ug hase SRitedonia, DUH Vice-President, Rowe 13, letin has this to say: “We realized at qa edge get back to ra ee WM. KERLER, Treasurer, R. 5, West Allis. once the great danger of such an ar- ealer, ag C ieatioe 9° o cr C, F, Dinsen, Secretary, Cedarburg, rangement. Twenty per cent of the Price and no surplus have not been 
font one Tee Tae milk in St. Paul is sold by producer- as are very sorry for some of Kiso RGSS EEA RE distributors who under the arrange- disse cevoitace a ie aie companiea Ep, ScHmipt, R. 1, Box 58, Brookfield, ment could sell as low as seven cents they left h eamilecandda Cuas, E, Mituz, R. 1, Box 104, So. Milwaukee. a quart and could completely de- ey lett have enough milk an nd Paut Bartgxt, Jackson. moralize the market. They can eas- "Ot care to take back an in an Ambrose WiEpMzyER, Jr., Richfield. ily increase their herds to a point out shipper. CuesTER FuetcHer, R. 3, Waukesha. Ci ee ——— Ss Whheerree wee will lose a large part of the INDUSTRIAL STRIKES Entered as second-class mater at the Post Office volume in St. Paul and Minneapolis. Stri h b il tt Milwaukes, Wi, May 1, 1928, The outlaw milk dealers who have ; a aaa ‘ ee ey Re ESY Sabri osssnsozsss G10 Por Yer ‘Ways out prices and chiseled in ev. Plants inthe eit. Just when every- ; aaa ery possible way by either fair or f v a ci Ki le their leaders February Check Testing Cards fair methods were jubilant. One all e ene qe Pe opre wae si Y : 9 of them announced immediately that Cll a strike. tein th , Some of you will note that there the moment the government regula- Reports have it that the wages is a different starting and ending tions were off he would demoralize Paid these strikers range from forty date on your February check test the market and stated that he would 0 eighty-five cents per hour. This cards. You might also be puzzled ‘ : seems like good money to a farmer g. P not continue to buy milk from our fi ilk deal about the number of tests shown. Association. Another dealer not buy- 24 yet we nae me R easier Bae The test periods were started ing from us stated that he had lost ging these ‘i OS: ee BYE. 5 earlier by both the dealer and our considerable business because of the that ie mil Nise Geogr em at laboratory, because of the short agreement and immediately started that ee a porns ia ee a us month. ‘This made it possible to to make contracts with stores, to be ‘70m this co ota Bi EEO ae close the third test of the month on effective as soon as the agreement Shipping ot Hl Meters a the 26th of February, affording the was terminated at lower prices.” fat ne milk checks GAT nocame laboratory the next two days to com- The Chicago market is under the Gas ie cate plete their testing and get reports pew agreement as is Des Moines. In chidelinermethod ae new Bia into the office so that checks could oth markets a sharp decline in price 57 a6, Ba we think oe this dealer be figured thus avoiding any danger was the result and in Chicago the who pretends to be a friend of the of not getting them out promptly. chiseler is running wild as a result aaa Guehb tobony the fanmers When you see (two or three-day of unregulated retail price. for the milk, instead of encouraging composite) and the dates on your The theory that if the price to the men who earn more than the farm. card with but one test, this doesn’t farmers is set, competition will take rg to go on strike. mean that ye were only present and care of the retail price does not —_———. sampled your milk for one of these prove out in practice. Bulletins 
dates. We sampled your milk on There are too many ways for the We have received copies of the fol- each date but put each day’s sample scheming buyer to evade paying the lowing bulletins from the University is the same bottle with the previous get price. Chief among them being of Wisconsin Extension Division: day’s, thus making what is called a the giving of stock in part payment. Circular 259 “Care of the Milking composite, In most every case this stock is of Machines,” 189 “Clean Milk,” 256 February was a rather cold month doubtful value and is issued for the “Disinfectants and Disinfection” and and there were days when some sole purpose of deception. In one 204 “The Methylene Blue Test.” farmers’ milk was frozen. We do case in this market the average price If our readers wish to obtain not sample frozen milk and in cases was given at $1.50 per ewt. One dol- copies they can do so by writing where this condition existed that lar per ewt. was paid and stock was Andrew W. Hopkins, College of day’s milk went through unsampled. issued for the balance. We believe Agriculture, University of ‘Wiscon- This will account for blank spaces that the dealer really bought the in ‘Madison Wisconsin i on the cards on some dates especially milk for one dollar plus the cost of es SSS the last period of the month when printing the pretty stock certificate. THE LONG VIEW NEEDED the cold was a little more extreme. —_—— (Continued from page 1) ' ROY P. KNOLL, Laboratory. The attention of our readers is have achieved no more than moder- ——_——___ called to an article taken from the ate success in the few months they MR. WALLACE AS A MARKET “Twin City Milk Producers Bulletin” have been in effect. That is no rea- EXPERT on “Dealers’ Profits.” Study this son why they should be abandoned, After signing Marketing Agree- statement for it has a bearing on a_ but it would be unreasonable to con- ments, fixing minimum prices which much discussed subject. sider them as perfected revelations.
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BASE PLANS operative. It was not necessary for The Statute Under Which the 

Some misunderstanding in regard him to ascertain how the producers D f° Aaticul 

to the base plan has come to our at- furnishing milk to that co-operative epartment o griculture 

tole oe He Roe oa Be Bho no ee paid Issues Orders in this Market 
aking 0: e tolerance o lo e fluid milk price for all of their 

over actual base is understood by milk that was retailed as fluid milk 99.165 EMERGENCY REGULA- 

some producers as a reduction in and then they may not have been. TION OF THE DISTRIBUTION OF 

base amount. There is another organization in be- MILK IN CERTAIN MUNICIPAL- 

This is not the fact, for base milk tween the producer and the co-op- ITIES, (1, It is declared that the 

was and is the a actually a erative selling organization. It may Prov iacns ob ee oak are made 
livered during the base months. be that the producer gets less per Necessary Dy a puble emergency LE 

When a tolerance above base was hundred pounds than he really isting since November 1, 1932, grow- 

allowed that tolerance plus the ac- should have and the dividend incash 18 out of the present economic de- 

tual base became the shipping al- and scrip was paid as a result and Pression, unfair methods of competi- 

De ' i not because of a legitimate profit. ye of ee ee ae sre 

e tolerance was never planne ——— r resale in such city markets, 

to be used as : aed of reece APPLIES Poe MILWAUKEE wee be abae Ericasly scere an 

base amount, but rather to take care SHED endangers the public welfare, health 

of the producer who has trouble with Fred H. Sexauer, President of the 224,morals. The provisions of this 

his herd which made it difficult to Dairymen’s League, New Vorlouade aes ey apply ae ae st ine 

pear a fair amount in the base the following statement before rep- ae ase Gee yilnoes aud a 

a, resentatives of the Agricultural Ad- , , . ; 
It is easy to see that if plenty of iaotutenit eae RRR GR We print towns adjacent to any city or vil- 

mill was produced during the base ¥t because it will apply in this mar- @8¢, in the same county, whose pop- 
iti BDL ap ue eer lat furnished with milk by 

me an additional 30% would oan ket if, instead of the United States '® ot i oe. wa aii ly 

ate a at much an surplus. People Department of Agriculture, the Wis- ma ‘ti cE ane at aera ‘di 

in the city will not buy more just consin Department of Agriculture {7°74 ee ate araaei Pa i : 
beeaaee We foaat on sending in more. and Markets is substituted : i class. » i a at this 

the plan had not been taken “Bona fide producers’ associations Section 38 enacted as SED OL ay, 

advantage of the tolerance would ust be protected under any agree- Cmergency legislation and that it 
not need to be taken away. Thefact went,’ said Mr. Sexauer, scat shall terminate two years after pass- 

of the matter is that many produe- might be worth considering to see age and publication. 

ers planned their breeding and feed- t) it that producers’ associations (2) The following terms, as used 

Ee oath ihe en formed after a given date conform in this section, shall mean: 

} B to certain requirements laid down bv (a) “Dealer” or “distributor” 

pe Pete ot their production at the the United States Denartment of means any person, firm or corpora- 

ihe oeoducers seHoedidenot take Agriculture. Unless all signs fail, tion buying milk for resale, or sell- 

advantage of the tolerance above we are going to give birth to the ing milk, either at wholesale or re- 

b hal to b th t 1 greatest crop of local co-operatives tail. 

ase had to bear the extra Surplus ever seen in this milk shed. Most “ ee ee ane 5 
made by those who shipped base plus ‘ ; (b) “Commission” means the dc 

tolerance. That the unfair part of these new co-opefatives will be partment of agriculture and mar- 
are ‘deal Was the Unfair PI sponsored by distributors but not for jets 

. 5 l 

We are asked if a producer will ee amen (c) “Producer” means any per- 

be given a lower base if in any son producing milk delivered to any 

Fee fea tes wldek a bradace New Supporters Raha (eaten tiie suction 8 ap: 
. i , f s section is ap- 

see ak Wil at rel tacts ten oe on aa 
than that amount. ho rns: Bales e oenets Ee have AAR aleHoheanonnita oat initi 

etme. let , Box : : Are Oars eae 
PAYING FOR A MARKET Ben, T. Thelen, Caledonia, R. 1 ray or upon complaint in writing, 

At least four dealers are forcing perio A Den Boom, Hales Cor- i German hay or Gale gt 
farmers to take stock, or to put it ners, Xt. . Sreecnia , 

in another way, foreing the femners Mrs, Mary Weber, Waukesha, R. 3, milk or cream in cities, villages and 

to submit to heavy deductions from Box 27 hieebt to which this section is ap- 

their milk checks or suffer loss of a Wm. Schattner, Caledonia, R. 2, e 
market. Box 4 (b) If in any such inquiry the 

When the producers were inveigled Frank W. Schwulst, Jr. Waukesha, commission shall find that a public 

into leaving the company that had R, 7, Box 143 emergency exists, whereby the milk 

bought their milk, the new buyer Max Schultz, Pewaukee, R. 2 supply in any such cities, villages, 

said nothing about deductions for Hugo Schwulst, Pewaukee, R. 2 and towns is likely to be interrupted 

stock, After he had the producers, Henry J. Stephan, Hubertus or impaired in quality to an extent 

and the old outlet was no longer Peter Grzesk, Caledonia ___. affecting the public health or con- 

ava, the order was given to al- pet yee EON R.4 pees or wey the ee 

low deductions or find another mar- ey Zimmermann, lenomonee_ tion, sale, or disposal is subject to 

ket. Not being able to do the latter Falls, R. 1, Box 140 discriminatory, unfair, or unreason- 

the deluded producer had no choice. Edw. Hause, Waukesha, R. 4 able methods of competition, result- ~ 

The crafty dealer had a good argu- W. 0. Boyd, Waukesha, R. 3 ing in unjust or unreasonable prices 

ment in his favor for he could quote Aug. Gildemeister, Jr., Menomonee to the producer or jeopardizing pay- 

the widely advertised 8% dividend Falls, R. 1 ment for his product, or the distribu- 

reported to have been paid by a co- John Klug, Cedarburg, R. 2 ; (Continued on page 8)
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MAROH MILK PRICE for a price conference on March milk agreed price or in some cases does (Continued from page 1) prices. not pay at all has money to spend to The following morning the De- The board told the dealers about get business a Sea Bye milk partment of Agriculture and Mar- the difficulty of getting information 4nd gaining the ee 2 Oryauous kets was reached by telephone and 01 reports and the dealers wanted to groups in other unfair ways. a request made that a committee be know who would pay the price we = allowed to visit the Department and Lope te dr oo Of ge re BASE RULES study the reports sent in by the deal. expect tha’ ail dealers would either ‘ ; ers in this market. pay voluntarily or be forced to do so tha tiene cin 
The chairman replied that the re- >Y “s Deparment of pba for the year 1935, ports would be mailed to this office, and Markets and we told the deal- The amount of base milk that may saving the committee a trip to Mad- °"8 80. : be delivered in any month of 1985 ison. Later in the day a telegram Because of past experience the shall be highest amount produced in came from the Department saying buyers were very skeptical. We any base period of the years 1931- that the auditor and another man asked for $2.00 per hundred for fluid 39°94, 1933, That is to say the pro- from the Department would bring milk. The dealers replied that if ducer may choose his base from any the reports in on Friday morning. oe eed oe had a one of those years, On Thursday the secretary called effective for the past six months the Department to remind the com- their routes would be heavy and Fat ig je shame missioners of the promise to send the overhead lower which would enable an Le and July, Au ust, Septem- reports down and was assured that them to pay that price. After argu- her Osteber and Noveinbee in 1988 Mr. Kuenning would bring them in ing all afternoon, it was unanimous- and 1933 on Friday. Mr. Kuenning came but ly agreed that if the Department of a 4 presented no reports and gave no Agriculture and Markets have the ese tolerance above base to be al- reason why he did not have them. reports of the dealers audited and owed. ae N On Monday, March 5, at 11:30 A, ll violations brought to the notice In the opinion of the board the M. our office got information that we fur oe by ae i 1934, Ni Ea see eee the choice 

might see the reports at Madison. A Real z ak: ee per hundred She - hi , 1 idee 1934 base amounts committee of the Board then went wu a 1b : 35 is not done the for the year net to Madison, conferred with two of Price shall be $1.85. Should conditions warrant, the the commissioners and were told The board of directors dislike to board of directors may increase all that we might see the reports, Mr. take a cut in price even though it bases by a certain percentage. Heisman, the auditor, stated that may not mean more than six cents _ The board of directors reserves the due to the pressure of other work he per hundred on the average price. Tight to change base rules on thirty had not had time to study the re- Had the State Department the man- days notice. ports for the past several months but power and the funds to check on the ——_——_ on checking them over with the com- violators of the order and prosecute BETTER VEAL CALVES mittee he admitted that some of them it would not be necessary to 8 fi ta tinne them were not proverly made out. lower the price. : Hulk edad aajeoa ae dares geet However, he did not wish to pass Perhaps the commissioners should the stock yards. Judgment on them until he had a ot be blamed but an order without Te calves are fed until they are chance to check the reports with the enforcement back of it penalizes the four weeks old a better quality of dealers’ books. legitimate dealer who complies and eal will result and people may buy The committee members returned the producer who furnishes him with more of that kind of meat. with grave doubts in their minds milk. The dealer by Josing sales and Considerable milk would be kept about the way some concerns in the the producer by having a larger per- off the market if the calves were not market bought and paid for milk. centage of manufactured milk due vealed too young. 
The board of directors and the dis. t the loss of sales. Another way of reducing the sur- tributors were called in on Tuesday. The chiseler who does not pay the plus. 
———————_—— 

‘i @ Reduce Fencing Costs BOG 
sy ade y 

The Gengler Fencing Unit is proving a oe i | - sensation wherever used. Only one ir td - + i y strand of barbed wire necessary instead & 7 es ; De i e of usual four or five. Eliminates expen- a Pe . ‘ Co , sive gates, Posts may be set fifty feet \ Y | r } y, i r i ‘ apart. $29.50 complete, shipped prepaid. ‘an \ an a i \ Sold on Money Back Guarantee—Investi- A | 4 : \ gate now. 
] 
i 
i 

E. J. GENGLER MFG.CO. 
r STATION F 

Phone Hilltop 9526-J-4 Milwaukee, Wis. 
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H Fi Milk S ow to Figure a IVI tatement 
By Chester W. Fletcher Y 

Many farmers become confused the best price possible for his supply pressure on fluid markets of new 
when they receive their milk state- at all times. shippers anxious to get more for 
ment and feel that it is almost an Too much milk brought in by new their milk. cigs 8 ; 
impossible task to figure out how dealers is doing a great deal to bring It is certainly surprising as one 
the average price was arrived at. down the average price of milk in travels around the territory to find 

However, this is not so complicated this market. that many farmers seem perfectly 

as ¥ would vee ae by pale mul- ener eee willing to sell their milk and then 
tiplication and addition the average - 5 : wait months for their pay with the 
can be computed. Prices of Dairy Products possibility that they may not get 

In a ea se all a a Increasing paid at all for these products. 
base milk is all that is considered in One of the most encouraging fea- Certainly it i 3 

Z 2 ly it is a rotten unfair buy- 
the average Pie all Was tures of the dairy business is the er who can use these methods and 

any criticized milk being deducted steady climb in the value of manu- it is a certainty he can and will be 
before - Peay; bree ie com- factured products. While cold stor- a price cutter in the market. Those 
poled hen 0: ulate e aa age holdings are still far above last dealers who pay part of the milk 

ped cf pounds of mii sed ue a year at this time, yet butter in par- check in stock which may not have 
classi ae o arabia ? Pate 4 ticular is moving out of storage at a the value of wallpaper should be 
ing to the ae at a y ne pe qq much greater rate at the present shunned by farmers and certainly 
the ees each one hundred time than it did then. should be brought into court by the 
ee Bee cons, aeeerat On February 3, the storage hold- Department of Agriculture and 

en us) nny Consiner mae x state- ings of ten principal markets was Markets to show cause why their 
ment “ see just how t! i be ler 50,975,000 pounds compared to last license should not be revoked. This 

pute Gent bi the ee thet year’s holdings of the same date of organization believes that when 
OF DOMNGE Uasermy ay a oF 4 11,872,568 pounds. On February 23 farmers have produced the milk and 
average es Le un aa th the storage holdings were 28,784,375 the department has seen fit to license 
aC cme Ri ee hee the pounds compared to 7,803,572 a buyer, that buyer should pay for 
ey are the figures 8 Sela pounds for one year previous. the milk according to the order in 

t Sen percentages or pounds. ‘ On a comparative basis holding this market or have his license re- 
or the company ae aoe this year decreased 22,190,930 voked. We do not intend to change 

ease, considering the Oat B ou pounds in twenty days and last year our attitude on this matter and no 

o % or that ,percentage 0 aa a decreased 3,568,986 pounds for the organization, co-operative or other- 

ee at Ad Was e same period. wise, should be exempted from com- 

“ pesos BON ee ee Ae With feed costs mounting almost Pliance with the order. 
ee - t Peal —_ an J ae daily and the large butter produc- C, W. FLETCHER. 
ave nutiee: toe Bsa eee. ing areas of this country showing ——__———: 

tured skim milk price brought $.77 2 A loeb ae . aie Plight of the Calves 

eo there i ae oF should continue at a fairly good No calves appeared to obtain rec- 
$1 Lo putes Seat na 16 hee id lavelifor aome tind to conic. ognition in milk codes, despite the 
ah de aide d ent ‘a for ages: Undoubtedly also the increased fact that they get only 4.3 per cent 
or hundeed. ‘These. totale averaged purchasing power of many people Of the 102,000,000,000 pounds of 

p lagen Cee formerly on outdoor relief and also milk their mothers make every year. 
oe pecuahe she bee AUD tnetensed wages under the N.R.A 

Nee te etace bao ve have hada marked effect in moving Production Lower 
100 tbs. of hase milk delivered atthe butter into consumptive channels. Milk production per cow on Jan. 

dealer’s plant. If our manufactured values in- 1 was apparently substantially lower 

The price of butter and cheese is crease so that the spread narrows than on that date in 1933, and prob- 

made in a world wide niarket. Fluid between fluid and manufactured ably lower on that date than in any 

milk prices must be regulated in ac- prices it will do much to relieve the previous year since 1925. z 

cordance with the price of butter 
and cheese, but ioesis leon condi- ' 
tions govern fluid milk prices to 
some extent the price may be a W AU K E S H A Cc O U N TY } 

siderably higher where the produc- W 
ers are represented by a strong bar- e DAIRY S H O e 

gaining organization such as ours is. 
The bargaining organization’s offi- MARCH 13 » » 16, 1934 

cial must know marketing eancitions h Se le P ‘i 

in its and other markets and also be e ale Pavilion 
able to gauge the consumers’ ability Educational Exhibits Waukes a 
and willingness to buy. Judging Contests FOUR DAYS FOUR NIGHTS 

These officers and directors must Entertainment Pa 
know what is reasonable spread for MUSIC —— Admission 25¢ — 

the dealer to have in order to pay ——
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. sass the Franklin. This consumers’ co- $1.75 with milk retailing at 12 cents 
Dairy Department Cr iticizes operative has almost five thousand per quart; Los Angeles, $1.79 with Dealers’ Profits stockholders and all of these stock- milk retailing at 11 cents; Washing- 

holders are entitled to a financial re- ton, D. C., $3.02 with milk retailiny: 
In several newspaper articles Sec- port each year. For the past two at 13 cents; Chicago, paying $2.1) 

retary Wallace and Mr. Christgau years, covering 1932-1933, these and retailing at 11 cents; Des 
have criticized the profits of the big stockholders have not received a Moines, paying $1.95 and retailing 
milk distributors. This criticism has cent of interest on their investment. at 10 cents; Detroit, paying $1.85 been very general and has been ; and retailing at 10 cents; Cincinnati, printed in headlines in practically all, mstead orien cayorn Statement where the producers are doing the Gities of the country. On ee oy conmueu, DUC aCCOutant! Tealiing, paying $1.84 and retailing at a man licensed and bonded by’ the WW 

. When we presented our Market- State of Minnesota, shows that in oon ing Agreement in’ Washington we 9 ‘ ete ‘ A study of these figures shows i 1932, without paying any interest or eens were told repeatedly that our agree- sys ; clearly that the distributor has a " dividends on the investment, the fi fi ani ; ment was the fairest that they had . wider spread in most cities than in ath h b Franklin had a loss of $34,935.59. he Twin Citi h h 3 seen and that the spread between Their total sales for the year were the Twin Cities, where the paying consumers and producers was less almost two million dollars. In other Price was $1.70 and the resale price 
in‘ the Twin Cities than in most : 9 cents per quart. Milwaukee was alti words, for every hundred dollars of 5 : h a nt ieeeecas at sales they had a net loss of $1.76. ae sueeaniing oe was Ene wo ait ie e aa Their statement for 1933 shows a . ers ses was $2.00 an e re- 
monthly report shows that the net loss of $25,600.84, or $1.44 per sale price 9 cents. 
spread between consumer and pro- hundred dollars of sales The above figures show that the ducer is different in various cities, : a co-operative plant in Cincinnati has somé: having a profit of $1.00 a hun- It is almost impossible to make margin of 78 cents more per hun- dred-more ‘than others, the: ‘Twin collections from some of the dealers Ged. than the Twin City. datribu- ‘Cities and Milwaukee being about in the Twin Cities and in order to 44.. and still we have the following the lowest: in the United States. protect our account we have taken + o+ament from Harry Hartke, presi- Undoubtedly in some cities large mortgages from three distributors. - iv MA af g ie A ; s dent of the large co-operative con- profits. have been made during’ the This is the first time in our history cern in Cincinnati: “We beg to ad- 
past year. but our collection in the that it was necessary to demand this \;,, that French Bros.-Bauer Com- Twin Cities indicate that most dis- type of security from three com- pany has been losing money for the tributors have taken a loss. Our panies. During the. past year two past year. The continued shrinkage chief interest in this is whether in St. Paul companies, the Lakeland j,, eonsumption complied with de- the first place, the price of market Dairy and the Clover Hill Dairy, creasing prices to consumers have 
milk which we receive is fair in com- Went out of business, The Lakeland made it impossible for us to break parison ‘with the value of milk in is now in the hands of receivers but even.” This was dated September other products, plus the extra work fae het In a ee, the 98 1938 : and expense of producing market ‘Sunrise Creamery went out of busi- 4 ; ‘ i milk, In the second place, the resale ness and two other dairies which Sh ok Cera he ee price should not be such as to curtail Were reporting losses consolidated panies as there are too many com- consumption, In the third place, we into one plant. i ; “this 3 7 “ ’ panies operating. Of course this is must get paid for the milk we sell. The Government report shows the 7 5 7 : MU i en is true of oil stations, grocery stores, There is only one Twin City com- following: conditions in December, hospitals and even farms. In order pany which announces publicly what 1933, in representative cities: Little ‘ ‘ ik distri i A . ; to keep in business milk distributors its’ profits and 1 id that Rock, Ark. f ; i De and’ tosses are and that is Rock, Arkansas, paying price of have resorted to all kinds of unfair 
—_ 

practices. With a few companies aa a : using these methods others must do a pee pep ip eg) . Oo? ee __ the same or go out of business. These 
— practices include rebating in many eee. : forms, bribing janitors, securing ee » » re a m from the gas companies list of those bs : moving to a new address, so-called hs 

weet “greeter wagons,” special prices to 
4 * veterans and even arrangements 

q p ra ors with real-estate companies who will 
aay f A rent stores only on condition that Me ee they buy from a@ certain milk com- 

a “ pany. Anyone entering the milk When you need a new cream separa- business must face these unfair prac- 
es ‘tor or a part for your old one write, tices. ‘They were all eliminated un- 

: telephone or call at the... der our Marketing Agreement which 
the government has now decided not 

i to support. 
a ; De Laval Sales Agency The serious part of the situation 

5 Y 56 tad Avon ek WAUKESHA, to us as producers is that several 
8 Telephone 604 wis. Twin City milk companies are actu- 

S| a ES ce a ally broke at the present time. They 
ee. oe ; : could not liquidate and pay their 

Capacities 150 lbs. to 16,000 lbs. per hour bills. The fact that this is true of Je Re WILLIAMS « Service always .. a large part of the farmers does not 
ee rors ee (Next page’ please) ‘
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Waukesha Farm Show - sured for a long time to come of a_ test bottles and that is the samiple 

Wank County farmer and Wendy sue fon yous ir prod we reeived 
business men are again having their ; ° There are producers who are ex- 

Annual Farm Show. This is the six- >usiness ek future? Those are perimenting with their cows, send- 

teenth show put on in the county. questions a AUTOR sane ee ing in the first milk drawn, a sample 

The exhibits this year promise to be ahaa arent want ee erore from half the flow, one of the strip- 
well up to the high standard set by changing his present milk market. ping and lastly a sample of all the 
previous shows. : Our experience has been that in milk produced. We like to have you 

Tuesday, March 18, will be devot- the majority of cases these new com- make studies of this nature, but in 

ed to the judging of exhibits in the panies do not always pay, not only the incident mentioned, this man 

Women’s Department, Sheep, swine, what the ordered price is, but in a evidently did not realize that vari- 

farm crops, and school exhibits great many cases they do not pay at US portions of a cow’s milk drawn 

will also be judged on Tuesday. Hol- all. To the best of our knowledge (Continued on page 8) 

stein and Ayrshire cattle will be’ and belief there have been at least 
nage Son SMI es $100,000 in milk checks in the Mil- 
will be Jersey, Guernsey and Brown waukee milk shed that were not paid 
Swiss day, Horses will have their at all in the last year. That is ea WANT DEPARTMENT 

aa on Friday. a eau tragedy. RATE—3 CENTS PER WORD 

very evening will have its enter- Another bad feature is that when Minimum Charge—$1.00, ; 
carnival and dance will be featured the farmer finds that this pretty Tanccaratlia aaeuet of remit- 

tainment including one act plays, rainbow that has been painted for tence sanilahed under Bilad Ad- 
singing contests, P.T.A. programs. A him fades out and he wishes to re- Nae OEE ee 

Friday evening, including Old Fid- tym to the dealer he formerly was La terra tee inte 
dlers’ Contest, and a Square Dance with, it is almost an tn pou hiltty to cover postage in sending out repiles 
Contest. Wednesday at 1:30 P. M. get back. Therefore, whatever else He etn od 
A. J. Glover, president of the Hol- ‘ an ea REMITTANCE MUST ACCOMPANY 

4 cue Boye you do, carefully investigate some of ORDER. 

stein-Friesian Association of Amer- these glittering promises to find out 
ica, will talk. Thursday at 1:30 Ee whether they are the real thing or WANTED — Young experienced farm 

M. C. B. Finley, Guernsey Fieldman, only tinsel that fades under the Bene ee een cage Swilts GicGare 
will address the show. Friday at scrutiny of honest investigation of The Milk Producer. Hs 

11:30 A. M. Wayne Dinsmore of the Cw 8 a 

American Horse Association will talk . W. FLETCHER. MILKING MACHINE RUBBER 

on the importance of the horse on ee . For ANeatiy fini Price 
the farm. . Free Trial—Improved teat-cup suit- 

All farmers and their families can Sampling for Herd Tests fie for Al pipeline mllkers, Batter 
spend a profitable and instructive _ A little matter came to our atten- old shells, Save money on all milk. 

day and evening at the show. tion the other day which prompts me ine rtet today, vacating name of 
; to mention the importance of follow- See a ntOTe oe 

| i h i i a - Waning te Farmers A, oUE tae at nsrasonShost page Poy aren 
This is addressed directly to the curate results. ST ae Le a eS 

farmers who are planning on start- A ; ine shipping mite gome new une, Quaetour enters came nrg SAVE a 
known dealer in the Milwaukee mar- Nananadareaneendeel wereent lin cl? MONEY Gi ees pa a A nN 

eaten ihe dirsuetiineeyourare S 9.40 test on a Holstein cow. On ON ri ii i 
5 tee h close questioning these facts were 
intersted ini: Te dhisnew company rougnt to heht; frst the cow bad ~~ MARMESS... oy Walah, 
faced with adverse conditions in the oe ae Pin hours Sekt a ay, Rhee raga. eat 

market, eontinue to pay the milk T72"and secondly, she had been com: gar eo rarely a 
check even though they actually do P® . Wee tte een coun {eae MODELS with WALSH Re Se 

* . ‘ -, pletely milked out by the attendant AROMINUM-HAMES ... lightest és 
so for a time, losing money in their sehen ithe: omnersdecided ¢ a strongest, made. Ale nai SRECIAL oe 

business? Are you going to be as- Realetonice fille Alone Sutin Re BE Bentfiwatt for prices ts oo. ee 

rest of the herd. He proceeded to pepe te N GARNESS oweuse, Wise ea 7 
(Continued from page 6) | strip each quarter into one of the : A 

lessen our risk in selling to this type 

of distributing plants. If we do not a 

sell to them they go out and develop " 

a supply of “scab” milk, which in 
turn brings down the price of all the ere Ss A F E T Y ee : ce 

milk we sell. We are trying to pro- lor your deposits should be your prime consideration. 

tect our interest by securing mort- a Government supervision of Federal Reserve Members plus 

gages so that at least we will be a 
preferred creditor. $300,000,000.00 Y 

_ Knowing the condiaions as out- in assets of the Wisconsin Bankshares Corporation makes your — 
lined above to be true we think any selection of this bank as your depository a wise choice. 

charge of excess profits in the dis- : ‘ 

tribution of milk, made in Washing- BADGER STATE BANK 

ton, must refer to some other section W. Fond du Lac and W. North Avenue at N.21et Street 

of the’ country. —Twin Cities Milk | Milwaukee's Lergest Outlying Bank. . Wate \ 

Producers Bulletin. i SF
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| THE EMERGENOY STATUTE applications of such provisions to Using More Milk in Cooking | (Continued from page 8) other persons or circumstances shall M Better Health and i tion, sale, or disposal is subject to not be affected thereby. The legis- jeans er Fealtn an | tend to eliminate competition there- lature declares that it would have Less Surplus j in, then the commission may, after passed subsections (1) to (7) and These Are Tested Recipes: ! notice and hearing, as provided in each subsection, sentence, clause and ‘ j section 99.24, make general or spe- phrase thereof irrespective of the Scrambled Eggs with Tomato Sauce 1 cial orders, prohibiting unlawful fact that any one or more other sub- 1 dozen eggs 1 cup soft bread | practices, and, for temporary emerg- sections, sentences, clauses or % Ean papa % tip. amit A ency purposes. phrases be declared invalid. (1933 ¢ Soak b d beth Gare ofthe | 1. Prescribing the terms and con-' 64; 1933 ¢ 470 s 14). es Pen ee ee eee i i ditions upon which milk or cream —_—_—_—_—__. Add Weapont See a eee i diay, °® Purchased, received, or han- SAMPLING FOR HERD TESTS {rd,{Msoning. Then add soaked 4 2 an eas (Continued from page 7) an and cook over water, stirring oc- | fren tricteribing or establishing, gt different times tests entirely dif- canlonally, Servs with touidto eause ; rom time to time, and when neces- ferent. Serves six to eight, ee Ease a Geen a bpouyea's ve The instruction sheet sent out with «8 6 
the public, temporary schedules of best posible prossdere ie uso te gene, , _ Chocolate Bread Pudding i hich milk or cream shall ; OL GAG aiekae 

| prices at w! eam sha. ting an accurate test on a cow for ened chocolate 2 cups dry bread : be bought and‘sold at wholesale and particular time. Some farmers 1 quart milk crumbs retail or either, subject to the re- with large herds using double unit % cup sugar % tsp. vanilla quirement that all such prices shall milking machines are handicapped ‘sD. salt be just and reasonable. if they follow this method. Our rec- Melt the chocolate in a double _(¢) The provisions for the judi- ommendation to them, if they don’t boiler, add milk, sugar, salt and cial review of orders or regulations care to take the time necessary to bread crumbs. Beat the eggs, add made under subsection (3) shall be follow our system, is to take a one- the hot mixture and the vanilla, pour as prescribed in chapter 102 in so day sample (night and morning) or into a greased baking dish, set in a far as the provisions thereof are ap- split the herd, taking half at one pan of hot water and bake in a mod- plicable. time and the other half at a later erate oven (350 F.) for about an (4) The commission is vested with date. Outside this group, though, hour, or until the pudding is firm in power and jurisdiction to carry out we advise following the three or the center. Serve hot with plain or the provisions and intent of this sec- four-day -method. whipped cream. Serves six. tion and may do all things reason- When you receive tests that look eee. ably necessary and convenient in the peculiar, don’t be ready to blame us. Tapioca Cream exercise of such Power and jurisdic- Analyze the situation, try to think cups milk, scalded tion. The Provisions of chapter 99, back and see if you can trace some % cup quick cooking tapioca so far ag applicable, except as modi- possible cause for such and such a % cup sugar : fied by paragraph (c) of subsection cow being off on her test. Ask your- 2 ©88 yolks, slightly beaten (3) shall apply to and govern all self a few questions such as these: 1 ee ait Lashes proceedings under this section. Has she just freshened or is she % teaspoon salt (5) (a) An order entered by the stripping; was she off her feed while Add tapioca and salt to hot milk commission in a proceeding begun on samples of her milk were being tak- in double boiler and cook fifteen its motion, or upon complaint, shall en; was she in heat, what is her gen- minutes or until tapioca is clear, stir- be effective on the date of the serv- eral physical condition ; is she overly ring frequently. Combine egg yolks ice or publication thereof, unless fat, in good working condition, or and sugar. Pour a small amount of otherwise indicated in such order. run down? tapioca mixture over the egg and (b) The commission shall cause IT cannot emphasize too strongly sugar; return to the double boiler 8 certified copy of all such orders to the importance of being very careful and cook until thickened. Remove be published and a copy mailed to, with the sample so that no fat is from fire, fold in egg whites and de- the parties in interest that appeared lost. Handle them in a most careful sired flavoring. Serves six before the commission. manner and send them in with fresh Some suggested variations: (6) The provisions of this act’ caps on and thoroughly packed and 1. Add 2 squares of unsweetened shall relate to any order of the com- protected. chocolate, cut in bits, to milk when mission made since November 1, _ We havea fine laboratory, the best heating and you have chocolate tap- 1932, in Wisconsin, Our men are thor- ioca cream, (7) Any person, acting either per- oughly. traifled in procedure and 2. Use brown sugar instead of sonally or through an agent, or as Very competent. The samples are white sugar and then add a few nut agent of another, who violates any read by men who went to school at meats as a surprise, and you have provision of this section or who vio- Madison, worked for cow testing as Nut Caramel Pudding, For small lates or refuses or fails to obey any sociations, did official work and have children the nuts should be omitted. order or regulation made under this had years of experience. 8. Add 1 cup of cocoanut to the section, shall be punished as provid- We must record the tests as we mixture when you take it from the ed in subsections (2) and (3) of sec- find them, whether it be less than stove and you have Cocoanut Cream. tion 99.29, one per cent or ten per cent. Our Any of these puddings may be (8). The provisions of subsections work is as accurate as it is possible made to look more attractive if (1) to. (7) shall be independent of to get it and when you receive tests topped with a spoonful of whipped each other and if the application from us you know that that is just cream and a bit of color furnished thereof to any person or cireum-. What we found. Watch for more by candied fruit or jelly. They may stance is held unconstitutional, the articles, ROY P. KNOLL, also be served with thin cream or remainder of said: sections and. the Senior Fieldman—haboratory. top milk. 
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